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Over the past five years the La Salle
University women's basketball team has
been in the top seven in the nation aca-
demically, including being ranked first in
the nation on two occasions.
Year GPA National Rank
2000-01 3.436 3rd
1999-00 3.465 1st
1998-99 3.508 2nd
1997-98 3.345 7th
1996-97 3.500 1st
Since the 1990-91 season, the women's
basketball team has had three players that
have named to the CoSIDA Academic All-
American Team.
Jennifer Zenszer (2000-2001)
Jennifer Cole (1991-1992 & 1992-1993)
Mary Greybush (1990-1991)
Jennifer Zenszer, a 2001 graduate, became the
third women's basketball player to be named
as an Academic All-American. She was named
to the Verizon Academic All-American
Third Team in 2000-01.
Jennifer Cole (left) is a two-
time Academic All-
American. She was named
to the first in 1991-92 and
the second team in 1992-93.
I
Mary Greybush (right) was
named to the Academic
All-American Third Team
in 1990-91.
Wk
John Miller (center) receives the awardfor the
Top Team Grade Point Average in Division I
Women's Basketball for the 1999-2000 season.
He is joined by Athletic Director Dr. Thomas
Brennan (left) and the University Provost
Dr. Richard Nigro (right).
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MEDIA CREDENTIALS
Requests for media or photo credentials should be made in writing at
least one week prior to the game. Please send the request to:
Alex Simon
Athletic Communication Assistant
1900 West Olney Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19141
Requests are also accepted by fax to (215) 951-1694.
If time permits, credentials will be mailed. All other credentials
should be picked up at the Press Gate, located just inside the entrance
to the Hayman Center.
GAME PRESS SERVICES
Complete individual and team statistics are compiled by the Stat
Crew computerized statistics program which is staffed by Harvey
Pollack, Sue Senner and their crew of statisticians. Media members
covering the game are provided with a complete post-game statistical
box, including the final box score and play-by-play. A halftime box
score will also be distributed to press row during halftime. Game
notes for both teams and game programs will be available in the
media room (the Athletic Communications Office) prior to the start
of the game.
MID-WEEK INTERVIEWS
To talk to Head Coach John Miller and/or La Salle players during the
week, contact the Athletic Communications Office at (215) 951-1633
to make arrangements. Please give the Athletic Communications
Office at least 24 hours notice. All interviews have to be coordinat-
ed through the Athletic Communications Office.
TELEPHONES
Telephones are available on press row and in the Athletic
Communications Office.
PRESS PARKING
Parking for women's basketball games is located in the parking lot
next to the Hayman Center. Parking is limited and you must call the
Athletic Communications Office 24 hours in advance to be placed on
the parking list.
PRESS ROW
Press Row at the Tom Gola Arena is courtside, opposite from the
team benches. Accredited media should enter through the media
entrance on the left side of the Hayman Center when facing the
building. Press Row at the arena is for working media only.
Absolutely no cheering is allowed on press row.
POST GAME INTERVIEWS
Coach John Miller will be in the interview room approximately 10
minutes after the game. La Salle University players will follow him.
The visiting team's head coach and players will follow La Salle.
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Photographers must have their photo passes visible at all times on the
sidelines. All photographers must shoot from the baseline.
RADIO ORGANIZATIONS
To broadcast La Salle basketball games contact Kale Beers, Director
of Corporate Sales and Broadcast Relations, at (215) 951-1524.
La Salle University has courtesy lines available for visiting Atlantic 10
radio networks. Visiting radio is located on press row across from
the scorer's table.
LA SALLE ON THE WEB
Up-to-date statistics, press releases and game recaps for La Salle
women's basketball are available on the world wide web. The address
is: www.lasalle.edu/athletic.
2001-2002 LA SALLE OPPONENT SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTORY
SCHOOL SID E-MAIL OFFICE FAX PRESS ROW
Bucknell Kelli Sheesley sheesley@bucknell.edu 570-577-3488 570-577-1660 570-577-1519
Colgate Christina Cracolici ccracolici@mail.colgate.edu 315-228-6761 315-228-7977 215-824-2310
Dayton Jill Weakland jill.weakland@notes.udayton.edu 937-229-4460 937-229-4461 937-449-2855
Delaware Jon Markle 36246@udel.edu 303-831-2186 302-831-8653 302-831-2186
Drexel Jim Mack jim.mack@drexel.edu 215-895-1570 215-895-2038 215-895-2041
Duquesne Michelle Chini chini@duq.edu 412-396-6560 412-396-6210 412-396-4925
Fordham Scott Kwiatkowski sjk5579@hotmail.com 718-817-4240 718-817-4244 718-817-4236
George Washington Galen Munroe gmunroe@gwu.edu 202-994-8604 202-994-2713 202-994-1776
Hofstra Stephen Gorchov stephen.gorchov@hofstra.edu 516-463-4933 516-463-5033 516-463-7725
Houston Amy Abramczyk aabramcz@mail.uh.edu 713-743-9399 713-743-9411 713-743-9477
Marquette Blain Fowler blain.fowler@marquette.edu 414-288-6980 414-288-6519 414-908-5500
Massachusetts Stephanie Burchill sburchil@adrnin.umass.edu 413-545-2439 413-545-1556 413-545-6139
Mt. St. Mary's Mike Hardisky hardisky@msmary.edu 301-447-5384 301-447-5300 301-447-3286
Northwestern Aaron Bongle a-bongle2@northwestern.edu 847-491-7503 847-491-8818 847-491-8852
Pennsylvania Kenisha Rhone krhone@pobox.upenn.edu 215-898-1748 215-898-1747 215-898-4324
Rhode Island Dan Booth booth@etal.uri.edu 401-874-2409 401-874-5354 401-874-5359
Richmond Mart Slaski mslaski@richmond.edu 804-287-6312 804-289-8820 804-289-8806
St. Bonaventure Laura Biviano bivianla@sbu.edu 716-375-2575 716-375-2383 716-375-2661
St. Francis (NY) Jim Hoffman jwhoffman@usa.net 718-489-5489 718-797-2140 718-489-5412
St. John's Allison Rubin rubina@srjohns.edu 718-990-1522 718-969-8468 718-990-5713
St. Joseph's Phil Denne pdenne@sju.edu 610-660-1738 610-660-1724 610-660-2599
Temple Merv Jones mjjones@temple.edu 215-204-8555 215-204-7499 215-204-7445
Villanova Dean Kenefick dean.kenefick@vilIanova.edu 610-519-4120 610-519-7323 610-519-7290
Xavier Pete Holtermann holterma@xu.edu 513-745-2058 513-745-2825 513-745-3929
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MISSION OF THE UNIVERSITY
La Salle University, dedicated in the traditions of the
Christian Brothers to excellence in teaching and to con-
cern for both ultimate values and for the individual values
of its students, is a private Roman Catholic university
committed to providing a liberal education of both gener-
al and specialized studies.
MISSION OF ATHLETICS
La Salle University is a Roman Catholic institution of
higher education with traditions of the De La Salle
Christian Brothers. In that framework, the Department of
Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation of La Salle
University is committed to both the spirit and principles
set forth by NCAA, Atlantic 10 Conference, Metro
Atlantic Athletic Conference and La Salle University regu-
latory guidelines.
The Athletic Department, through its intramural and
intercollegiate programs, enables and encourages all stu-
dents to participate in a wide variety of sports at many lev-
els of competition. Values such as leadership, diligence,
determination, and teamwork are emphasized. Good
sportsmanship from its athletes and fans is supported.
The University strives to operate its athletic programs
within the confines of a fiscally sound plan at a level of
intercollegiate competition that is consistent with its
philosophical objectives. La Salle University seeks to join
other institutions with like commitments to institutional
integrity, academic excellence, and to service the commu-
nity.
WHY WE'RE THE EXPLORERS
La Salle University's nickname - The Explorers
- was erroneously bestowed by a sports writer
covering a La Salle football game (La Salle
played intercollegiate football from 1931-41
prior to program being revitalized in 1997) on
campus sometimes during the 1930's. He
thought that the school was named after the
French explorer of North America.
In reality, the school was named after St. John
Baptist de La Salle, the French educator and
founder of the Christian Brothers. Despite the
error, the nickname remained.
QUICK FACTS
GENERAL INFORMATION
Location Philadelphia, PA 19141
Founded 1863
Enrollment 3,200 (undergraduates)
President Brother Michael McGinniss, FCS
Director of Athletics Dr. Thomas Brennan
Faculty Athletics Representative Dr. Annette O'Connor
Senior Woman Administrator Mary Ellen Wydan
Athletic Department Phone (215) 951-1425
Nickname Explorers
Colors Blue & Gold
Home Court (Capacity) Tom Gola Arena (4,000)
Affiliation/Conference NCAA Division I/Adantic 10
RASKFTRATT STAFF
Heach Coach John Miller (St. Charles Seminary '69)
Record At La Salle 281-154/15 seasons
Associate Head Coach Tom Lochner (Temple '89)
Assistant Coach Chrissie Doogan (La Salle '97)
Graduate Assistant Coach Tommica Woods (FDU, '01)
Basketball Office Phone (215) 951-1525
Best Time To Reach Coach Early Afternoon
Captains Beth Hudak and Suzanne Keilty
TEAM INFORMATION
2000-01 Record 15-14
2000-01 Conference Record (Finish) 8-8 (6th)
Letterwinners Returning/Lost 7/5
Starters Returning/Lost 3/2
Newcomers 4
First Year of La Salle Women's Basketball 1972-1973
Overall All-Time Record 481-291
All-Time Conference Record 50-36
Ail-Time A-10 Championship Record 7-6 (6 appearances)
All-Time NCAA Tournament Record 1-4 (4 appearances)
Ail-Time WNIT Championship Record 0-3 (1 appearance)
ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS
Director of Athletic Communications Kevin Currie
Asst. Director of Athletic Communications ..Bob Vetrone, Sr.
Athletic Communications Assistant/
Women's Basketball Contact Alex Simon
Athletic Communications Phone (215) 951-1633
Home Phone (610) 527-4253
E-Mail simona@lasalle.cdu
FAX (215)951-1694
Press Row Phone (215) 438-5158
Mailing Address 1900 West Olncv Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19141
LA SALLE RADIO NETWORK
Radio Station WHAT (1340 AM)
Radio Contact Person Kale Beers
Phone (215)951-1524
E-Mail bcers@las.ille.eJu
Broadcasters K.ile Beers and Steve Dealer
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PRINT OUTLETS
Bucks County Courier Times
Rt. 13
Philadelphia Tribune
524 S. 16th St.
Philadelphia, PA 19146
COMCAST SPORTSNET
1 First Union Complex
Philadelphia, PA 19148
Levittown, PA 19057 Contacts: Jack Chevalier, Donald Hunt Contacts: Neil Hartman, Dei Lynam
Contact: Gary Silvers Phone: 215-893-4050 Phone:215-952-5944
Phone:215-949-4212 Fax: 215-735-3612 Fax: 215-952-7055
Fax:215-949-4177
Catholic Standard
RADIO OUTLETS (ALL AM)
KYW (1060)
KYW Channel 3
Independence Mall East
222 N. 17th St. Independence Mall East Philadelphia, PA 19106
Philadelphia, PA 19103 Philadelphia, PA 19106 Contact: Beasley Reece
Contact: )ohn Knebels Contacts: Phil Neuman, Harry Donahue, Phone:215-238-4646
Phone: 215-587-3671 Tom Maloney Fax:215-238-4783
Fax: 215-587-3979 Phone: 215-238-4990
Fax:215-238-4657 WCAU Channel 10
Camden Courier-Post WBCB (1490) City Ave. and Monument Road
301 Cuthbert Blvd.
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
200 Magnolia Dr.
Levittown, PA 19054
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19005
Contact: Vai Sikahema
Contact: Bill Duhart Contact: Merrill Reese Phone: 610-668-5659 (62)
Phone: 856-486-2424 Phone: 215-949-1490 Fax: 610-668-5533
Fax: 856-663-2831 Fax: 215-949-3671
WB17
The La Salle University Collegian
Box 846
Philadelphia, PA 19141
WEXP
La Salle University
Box 698
5001 Wynnefield Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19131
Contact: Jenna Wolfe, Mike Missanelli
Contact: Sports Editor
Phone: 215-951-1398
Philadelphia, PA 19141
Contact: Sports Director
Phone: 215-879-7492 (1)
Fax: 215-879-7682
Fax:215-951-1399 Phone:215-951-1378
WPVI Channel 6
Delaware County Times
500 Bunting Lane
Pnmos, PA 19018
WIP (610)
441 N. 5th St.
Philadelphia, PA 19123
4100 City Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19131
Contact: Gary Papa, Scott Palmer
Contact: Terry Touhey, Jack McCaffery Contacts: Howard Eskin, Mike Missanelli Phone: 215-581-4573
Phone: 610-622-8880 Phone: 215-HOT-LINE Fax: 215-581-4530
Fax: 610-622-8887 Fax:215-922-2364
WTXF Channel 29
Main Line Times WNPV (1440) 4th and Market Sts.
311 E. Lancaster Ave. P.O. Box 1440 Philadelphia, PA 19106
Ardmore, PA 19003 Lansdale, PA 19446 Contacts: Don Tollefson, Bill Vargus
Contact: Bobbi Cabrey Contact: Joe Heyer Phone: 215-923-NEWS
Phone: 610-642-4300 Phone:215-855-8211 Fax:215-592-1535
Fax: 610-642-9704 Fax:215-368-0180
WIRE SERVICES
Norristown Times-Herald WPHT (1210) ASSOCIATED PRESS
P.O. Box 591 City Ave. and Monument Road 1 Franklin Plaza
Norristown, PA 1 9404 Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004 Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Mark Schiele Contact: Scott Graham Contact: Rob Maaddi
Phone: 610-272-2322 Phone: 610-668-5950 or 368-1 140 Phone:215-561-1133
Fax: 610-272-0660 Fax: 215-561-3544
WPWA (1590) 226 Hawthorne Ave.
Philadelphia Daily News
400 N. Broad St.
12 Kent Road
Delaware County, PA 19104
Langhorne, PA 19047
Contact: Jack Scheuer
Philadelphia, PA 19101 Contact: Jonathon Zisman Phone: 757-3293, Fax: 757-4063
Contacts: Bill Fleischman, Kevin Mulligan Phone: 25-949-8522
Phone: 854-5700, Fax: 854-5524 Fax: 215-949-9956 SPORTS NETWORK
Philadelphia Inquirer
400 N. Broad St.
TELEVISION OUTLETS
CN8
2200 Byberry Rd.
Hatboro, PA 19040
Phone: 1-800-227-7249
Philadelphia, PA 19101 1351 S. Columbus Blvd. Fax: 1-800-227-0803
Contact: Mel Greenberg
Phone: 854-4550, Fax: 854-4564
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Contact: Lou Tilley SPORTSTICKER
Phone: 215-468-2222 Harborside Financial Center
Fax: 463-5922 Jersey City, NJ 07311
Phone: 1-800-367-8935, Fax: 1-800-336-0383
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LOCAL DIRECTIONS
FROM ROUTE 76 -
SCHUYLKILL EXPRESSWAY
Take Rt. 76 to Route 1 North - Roosevelt
Boulevard - to Broad Street Exit. At second
light, turn left onto Broad Street and go to the
third traffic light - Belfield Avenue - turn left
onto Belfield go to the seventh traffic light on
Belfield, which is 20th Street. Turn Right onto
20th and follow to the top of the hill to Olney
Ave. and turn left. On Olney, go one-half
block to the next traffic light and turn left into
the parking lot. Hayman Center is on your
right.
FROM WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Take Pennsylvania Turnpike Eastbound to Exit 24 - Valley Forge - Rt. 76 - follow Rt. 76 East to Rt. 1 North - Roosevelt
Expressway to Broad Street Exit. Continue with local directions.
FROM NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Take the Northeast Extension of the Pennsylvania Turnpike south to the Pennsylvania Turnpike Eastbound. Take PA
Turnpike Eastbound to Exit 27 and follow the signs for Rt. 611 South. Take Rt. 611 South into Philadelphia (approx.
6 miles). Follow to intersection of Broad and Olney — Turn Right onto Olney and go to the third traffic light. The
entrance to our parking lot is on the left.
FROM NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
New Jersey Turnpike south to Exit 6. Follow through to Pennsylvania Turnpike to Exit 27. Follow signs for Rt. 61
1
South as described in the directions above.
FROM SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY
Take Rt. 295 North to Rt. 42. Follow to Walt Whitman Bridge. From Walt Whitman Bridge, take Rt. 76 West. Follow
Rt. 76 to Rt. 1 North - Roosevelt Expressway. Continue with local directions.
FROM DELAWARE AND POINTS SOUTH
Take 1-95 North into Pennsylvania. At the Philadelphia International Airport, follow signs for Rt. 76 West. Take this
to Rt. 1 North - Roosevelt Expressway, hollow Rt. 1 to Broad Street exit. Continue with local directions.
FROM RT. 1 SOUTH - ROOSEVELT BOULEVARD
South on Rt. 1 to Broad Street Exit. At first light, turn right onto Belfield Avenue. The next light you come to is Broad
Street, follow local directions from there.
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Kale Beers returns for his sixth season to broadcast men's and women's basketball as well as to serve as the
coordinator of the La Salle Basketball Radio Network (LRN) and the "Voice of Explorer Basketball".
A 1995 graduate of La Salle University (B.A. Communication), Beers enjoyed his seven seasons in profes-
sional baseball. In those seven years, Beers has called games for teams in the Philadelphia Phillies, Cleveland
Indians, Pittsburgh Pirates and California Angels minor league systems.
Beers learned the art and business of broadcasting rather swiftly as he created and formed the La Salle
Basketball Radio Network from ground up just fifteen months after earning his degree from La Salle. In its five
years of operation, the LRN has grown to broadcast nearly 40 men's and women's basketball games during the
season and become a significant generator of income for the University in the nation's fourth largest media mar-
ket.
Beers broke into professional broadcasting with stops at Burlington, NC (Rookie - Cleveland) of the Appalachian League.
There he served as the Director of Broadcasting/Media Relations, and in Reading, PA (Class AA - Phillies) of the Eastern League
where he earned his first on-air experience as a broadcast intern for the Phillies.
Beers' first taste of professional baseball came in 1994 when he interned for the Philadelphia Phillies during his junior year at
La Salle. Beers would stay on for two additional seasons in the Phillies' Video Services Department and contribute to game day
and external operations that included the Silver and Bronze - 1995 season highlight video and the 1996 Major League baseball
Ail-Star Game.
Before going to Reading, Beers served as the Director of
Broadcasting and "The Voice of the SeaWolves" for Erie, a
Double-A affiliate of Major League Baseball's Pittsburgh Pirates.
Kale's responsibilities for the SeaWolves included broadcasting
every game, handling all baseball-related media requests and
issues, producing all game broadcasts and overseeing broadcast
relations. He assumed responsibility for the complete in-house
production of the SeaWolves' annual Media and Information
Guide which earned the Distinction of "Best in Class A" in 1998
- Beers' first effort at producing a media guide.
Besides providing play-by-play for the Explorers basketball
teams, Beers is the Director of Corporate Sales and Broadcasting
at La Salle University.
Beers was born in Emmaus, PA and is a veteran of the United
States Army where he served six years (two of active duty) as a
Cavalry Scout.
Steve Degler enters his fifth season as the color analyst on the La Salle Basketball Radio Network. Degler
has also been the voice of the Reading Phillies for the past 10 seasons.
During his time with the R-Phillies, they have won the 1995 Eastern League Championship and in June, 1998
Baseball America ranked the city of Reading as the No. 3 Minor League Baseball City in the National
Association of Professional Baseball Leagues.
Along with his work with the R-Phillies, Degler has worked over the last two years, as a
fill-in as host of the pre- and post-game shows on the Phillies Philadelphia Phillies radio network. Degler has
also worked for ten years as radio/TV broadcaster and public address announcer for football and basketball at
Kutztown University.
Degler has been involved for 1 3 years as radio and TV broadcaster for high school and college soccer, football and basketball
games in Berks, Lebanon and Schuylkill counties, calling numerous district and state tournament contests, including four state
championship games.
He prides himself in the fact that he has broadcast nearly 1,300 consecutive Reading Phillies games from April, 1992, through
May, 2001. With all of these baseball and basketball games under his belt, he has become a voting member for the John Wooden
Award, given annually to the top men's college basketball player in the nation.
A 1988 graduate of Kutztown University, with a Bachelor of Science in Telecommunications, he and his wife, Karen, and
daughters Sarah and Hannah reside in Hamburg, PA.
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Day Date
Sun. November 4
Thu. November 8
:>at. November 17
Tue. November 20
Sun. November 25
Wed. November 28
Fri. November 30
Sat. December 1
Sat. December 8
Tue. December 18
Fri. December 21
5at. December 29
Sun. December 30
Fri. January 4
bun. January 6
Thu. January 10
Sun. January 13
Fri. January 18
Sun. January 20
Fri. January 25
t>un. January 27
[Thu. February 31
Sun. February 3
Thu. February 7
>un. February 10
rri. February 15
bun. February 17
ri. February 22
bun. February 24
rhu.-Sun. March 1-4
Opponent
NEW YORK GAZELLES (Exhibition)
SLOVENIA (Exhibition)
ST. FRANCIS (N.Y.)
PENNSYLVANIA %
at Drexel
VILLANOVA %
vs. Houston &
vs. Northwestern/Hofstra &
at Marquette
at Delaware
at Bucknell
vs. COLGATE #
vs. MOUNT ST. MARY'S/ST. JOHN'S #
at George Washington *
ST. BONAVENTURE * (A10 TV)
MASSACHUSETTS * A
RHODE ISLAND *
at Xavier *
at Dayton *
RICHMOND *
DUQUESNE *
at Fordham *
GEORGE WASHINGTON *
at Richmond *
at Duquesne *
XAVIER *
DAYTON *
at St. Joseph's *%
at Temple *%
Verizon/Atlantic 10 Tournament $
%00\-%00% S6H6PUL6
Time
12:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m./9:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m./3:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:05 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
TBA
Indicates Adantic 10 Conference Game
Vo Indicates Philadelphia Big 5 Game
5k Indicates Roger L. White Invitational Game (Northwestern University - Evanston, IL)
# Indicates La Salle Invitational Game (La Salle University - Philadelphia, PA)
$ Indicates Atlantic 10 Tournament at Liacouras Center (Temple University - Philadelphia, PA)
Indicates Doubleheader with Men's Basketball Team
ivents listed in BOLD CAPS are played in the Tom Gola Arena
Ml Dates and Times Are Subject To Change
ALL TIMES ARE LISTED IN EASTERN STANDARD TIME (EST)
CONMIINCl
%00\-%00% OUTLOOK
The makeup of the 2001 -2002 La Sallewomen's basketball team will be
different than previous years. Gone
are five seniors that provided 66-percent of
the team's offense last season. Gone are three
seniors, who scored over 1,000 points, as
Shannon McDade, Marjorie Rhoads and Jen
Zenszer all reached that milestone last year.
Head Coach John Miller said, "This
season is certainly going to be a challenge for
the team and the coaching staff. Any time
you lose five seniors, with three of those
seniors being 1,000-point scorers, it really
creates a big void that you have to try to
overcome. The people that we have need to
step up. Hopefully with another year of
maturity under their belt we can go out and
give it the best that we can."
Miller will look to his three returning
starters, seniors Beth Hudak and Suzanne
Keilty and junior Chrissy Walker, to provide
experience and leadership to a group of
young players. This Explorers team intends
to improve on last year's 15-14 record and
continue the winning tradition that has
produced 14 winning seasons during the 15
years of Miller's tenure.
The Explorers will also be counting on
the growth of junior guards Beth Mays and
Suzanne Keilty
Bonnie Randa, as well as sophomore forward
Kathy Foley. The Explorers will also look for
production from their newcomers. La Salle
welcomes back Dana Gavaghan after a two-
year absence and will add four freshmen to
the rotation.
BACKCOURT
Senior shooting guard Suzanne Keilty
leads the returnees in the backcourt. A starter
since her freshman season, Keilty is the
Explorers top returning threat from behind
the three-point arc. She provides La Salle
with an all-around game, as she comes into
the season as the team's best defensive player.
She will be looked upon to contribute double-
digit scoring and key three-point shooting this
season. Last season, she was fourth on the
team with an 8.6 scoring average and second
with 37 three-pointers made. She tied her
career-high with 20 points in an early season
victory over Fairleigh Dickinson. Keilty
comes into the season with 754 points,
needing just 246 points to become the 18th
player in La Salle history to eclipse the 1,000-
point milestone.
Joining Keilty as a starter in the
backcourt is junior Chrissy Walker. Walker
became the point guard before last season
and improved her game throughout
the year. Walker's 5-11 height at the
point and decision-making ability
guided the Explorers offense. She
finished the season with a team-high
108 assists, including career-highs of
seven against both Duquesne and
Fordham. On the defensive end,
Walker led the team with 36 steals.
She also finished in the top 1 5 in the
Atlantic 10 Conference with a 1.2
assist-to-turnover ratio. She will be
asked this season to increase her
scoring output and become a reliable
option on the offensive end.
Beth Mays will be expected to
build on her experiences as both a
starter and a reserve during her first
two seasons to provide key
contributions at the guard positions.
The junior guard has the ability to
run the offense from the point, as
Beth Hudak
she is a good ball handler with excellent court Ik
vision. Mays gives the Explorers another very Ik
good shooter with three-point range.
Junior guard Bonnie Randa is another |L
player from whom the team expects a major II
contribution from this year. Randa is an L
athletic wing player who gives La Salle a Ik
legitimate three-point threat on the perimeter. L
Her athleticism is a tremendous asset on both IL
the offensive and defensive ends of the floor. L
Randa opened last season with a career-high I
L
of 13 points against Rider and was third on ,
the team with 12 made three-pointers.
FRONTCOURT
The frontcourt took the biggest hit with
the graduating class from last season, as the
Explorers lost three contributing players.
Senior forward Beth Hudak, who averaged
6.3 points-per-game and scored a career-high
14 points against Kent State, is the lone
returning starter out of this group. Hudak
became a starter last season and was in the
lineup in all but the Senior Day game. She is
the team's leading returning rebounder, as she
pulled down 6.5 rebounds-per-game last
season. She led the team in rebounding on
eight occasions and grabbed over 10
rebounds in three games, including a career-
CO2.001-£00
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Chrissy Walker
ligh of 15 against George Washington.
Hudak added an outside game last season and
vvill be looked at to increase her scoring and
rebounding numbers.
Kathleen Foley, a sophomore forward,
s a talented athlete who is expected to be a
tey player in the post for the Explorers. Foley
s a very good rebounder, who runs the floor
well and will extend the defense with her
nside-outside game. She showed her
potential at the Division I level, as she scored
i career-high eight points against nationallv-
anked Xavier.
La Salle will also welcome back fifth-year
senior Dana Gavaghan. Gavaghan, a two-
sport athlete at La Salle during her freshman
and sophomore seasons, has spent the past
two years concentrating on soccer.
Gavaghan, who averaged 0.9 points and 1.4
rebounds per-game during her two years on
: the team, is a solid rebounder and an excellent
\ athlete.
NEWCOMERS
With graduation taking five Explorers
prom last season, coach Miller will be looking
[at the incoming recruiting class to make an
Immediate impact on the program.
Monica Garrido Sanz, a 6-0 forward,
will likely see a lot of time in the post this
season. A native of Madrid, Spain, she is a
athletic player with the ability to rebound and
score. Garrido Sanz can score with her back
to the basket and will while extend the
opposing defense with her three-point range.
Last year in high school at C.B. Majadahonda
(Madrid), she averaged 18 points and 12
rebounds per-game.
The Explorer backcourt will add a
talented duo with the additions of Jill
Marano and Meghan Wilkinson. Marano, a
5-7 athletic guard, has the talent to play both
guard positions. She played mainly point
guard and dished out a school-record 480
assists over her career at Arundel High School
in Maryland. She is also a terrific scorer and
defender. In her senior season, she averaged
15.9 points and 6.7 assists.
Wilkinson is a terrific all-around player,
who is very good with the ball and has the
ability to get her teammates involved in the
game. The 5-8 shooting guard is an excellent
shooter and scorer with long three-point
shooting range. She averaged 22.2 points and
5.4 rebounds per-game last year at
Downingtown.
Bridget Fox will join the team as a walk-
on freshman. The 5-8 guard averaged 12
points and four assists last season at
Archbishop Ryan High School in
Philadelphia.
The final newcomer to the La Salle
program will not make her Explorer debut
until the 2002-2003 season. Ekaterina
Markova, a 6-3 junior forward, will have to
sit out the season due to NCAA transfer
rules. Markova is a post-player with good
moves inside with both hands. She is also a
good rebounder and shot blocker, who will
use this season to practice to get ready for the
Division I level. At Rosemont College, in
suburban Philadelphia, she averaged 18.0
points, 13.5 rebounds and 3.3 blocks per
contest during her two years. Last year,
Hoops.com named her to the All-Amenc.m
Fourth Team Division 111.
THE SCHEDULE
The Explorers 2001-2002 schedule will
feature five teams that competed in the
NCAA Tournament, one team that played in
the WNIT Tournament and two teams that
finished in the USAToday/ESPN Top 25 last
season.
La Salle will open the season at home
with a game against St. Francis (NY) and a
Big 5 game against Pennsylvania, who made it
to the NCAA Tournament last season. After
traveling for an intra-citv game against
Drexel, the Explorers will host Villanova in
the second Big 5 contest of the year. The
Wildcats are coming off a season where they
made it to the NCAA Tournament and
finished 24th in the final poll. After a
tournament at Northwestern University, the
Explorers will be on the road for games
against Marquette and Delaware before
finishing their non-conference schedule with
a home game against Bucknell and the
La Salle Invitational.
The Explorers will take part in two
in-season tournaments this season. They will
first travel to Evanston, Illinois to take part in
the Northwestern Tournament. The team
will open with a game against Houston on
November 30. In the final round the
Explorers will face either Northwestern or
Hofstra. The Explorers will host their annu-
al La Salle Invitational from December 29-30.
The Explorers will attempt to repeat as cham-
pions against Colgate, Mount St. Man's and
St. John's.
After the New Year, the women's basket
ball team will begin the Atlantic 10
Conference schedule that leads up to the
post-season tournaments. With Richmond
joining the conference and the re-installation
of the two-division format, the Explorers will
have home-and-home series against Dayton,
Duquesne, George Washington, Richmond
and Xavier. Xavier finished the season
ranked 9th ami made it to the quarterfinals of
the NCAA Tournament, while George
Washington also made it to the NCAA
Tournament. Against the East Division, 1 .a
Salle will face Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and St. Bonaventure at home. The Explorers
with play Atlantic Id and Big 5 n\als St.
|oseph's and Temple, a \\ \ 1 1
participant, on the road, while also racing
Fordham in \a\ York.
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NUMERICAL ROSTER
0. Player Pos. Ht. Cl./Exp.
3 Suzanne Keilty *** G 5-9 Sr./3V
4 Chrissv Walker ** G 5-11 Jr./2V
10 Beth Mays ** G 5-7 jr./2V
11 Meghan Wilkinson G 5-8 Fr./HS
13 Monica Garrido Sanz F 6-2 Fr./HS
14 Bonnie Randa ** G 5-8 Jr./2V
22 Dana Gavaghan ^* F 5-8 Sr./5th
24 Beth Hudak *** F 6-2 Sr./3V
25 Jill Marano G 5-7 Fr./HS
33 Bridget Fox G 5-8 Fr./HS
54 Kathleen Foley * F 6-0 So./lV
- Ekaterina Markova F 6-3 Jr./TR
Hometown/High School (Last School)
Syosett, NY/Our Lady of Mercy
Lewisberry, PA/Trinity
Vienna, VA/George C. Marshall
Downington, PA/Downingtown
Majadahonda, Madrid/C.B. Majadahonda
Richboro, PA/Council Rock
Philadelphia, PA/Archbishop Ryan
Easton, PA/Notre Dame
Crofton, MD/Arundel
Philadelphia, PA/Archbishop Ryan
Troy, NY/Averill Park
Sophia, Bulgaria/Vassil Levski (Rosemont College)
* Letterwinners 5th-Year Senior
Head Coach: John Mller (St. Charles Seminary, '69) - 16th season
Associate Head Coach: Tom Lochner (Temple, '89) - 15th season
Assistant Coach: Chrissie Donahue (La Salle, '97) - 5th season
Graduate Assistant Coach: Tommica Woods (FDU, '01) - 1st season
Pronunication Guide
Monica Garrido Sanz GORE-odd-OH
Dana Gavaghan GAV-uh-GAN
Beth Hudak WHO-deck
Suzanne Keilty KILL-tee
Jill Marano MAR-an-OH
Ekatrina Markova E-cat-TREE-na
No.
54
33
13
22
24
3
25
10
14
4
11
ALPHABETICAL ROSTER
Player Pos.
Kathleen Foley F
Bridget Fox G
Monica Garrido Sanz F
Dana Gavaghan F
Beth Hudak F
Suzanne Keilty G
Jill Marano G
Ekaterina Markova F
Beth Mays G
Bonnie Randa G
Chrissy Walker G
Meghan Wilkinson G
Ht.
6-0
5-8
6-2
5-8
6-2
5-9
5-6
6-3
5-7
5-8
5-11
5-8
Standing (L-R): Head Coach John Miller, Assistant Coach Chrissie Doogan, Trainer Tami Hass, Bridget Fox, Bonnie Randa, Chrissie Walker,
Meghan Wilkinson, Beth Mays, Jill Marano, Graduate Assistant Coach Tommica Woods, Team Moderator Br. David Schultz,
Assistant Coach Tom Lochner.
Seated (L-R): Ekaterina Markova, Suzanne Keilty, Beth Hudak, Dana Gavaghan, Kathleen Foley, Monica Garrido Sanz.
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Point Guard (2)
3eth Mays
hrissy Walker
Seniors (3)
Dana Gavaghan
3eth Hudak
Suzanne Keilty
Explorers By Position
Guards (4)
Bridget Fox
Suzanne Keilty
Jill Marano
Bonnie Randa
Megan Wilkinson
Forwards (5)
Kathleen Foley
Monica Garrido Sanz
Dana Gavaghan
Beth Hudak
Ekatrena Markova
Explorers By Class
Juniors (3)
Ekatrena Markova
Beth Mays
Bonnie Randa
Chrissy Walker
Sophomores (1)
Kathleen Foley
Freshman (4)
Bridget Fox
Monica Garrido Sanz
Jill Marano
Megan Wilkinson
business (1)
Chrissy Walker
Finance (1)
Beth Hudak
Marketing (3)
Suzanne Keilty
Beth Mays
Ekaterina Markova
Explorers By Major
Communications (1)
Dana Gavaghan
Digitial Arts (1)
Kathleen Foley
Elementary & Special
Education (1)
Bonnie Randa
M.I.S. (1)
Bridget Fox
Undecided (3)
Monica Garrido Sanz
Jill Marano
Meghan Wilkinson
Explorers By State/Country
Pennsylvania (6)
Bridget Fox
Dana Gavaghan
eth Hudak
onnie Randa
eghan Wilkinson
hrissy Walker
Bulgaria (1)
Ekaterina Markova
Maryland (1)
Jill Marano
New York (2)
Kathleen Foley
Suzanne Keilty
Spain (1)
Monica Garrido Sanz
Virginia (1)
Beth Mays
Explorers By Height
>>
•>•>
6'6'
6'5'
6'4
6'3
6'2"
6T'
6'0"
5'11"
5'K)"
5'9"
5'8"
5'7"
5'6"
5'5"
5'4"
5'3"
5'2"
Ekaterina Markova
Monica Garrido Sanz
Beth Hudak
Kathleen Foley
Chrissy Walker
Suzanne Keilty
Bridget Fox,
Dana Gavaghan,
Bonnie Randa,
Meghan Wilkinson
Jill Marano,
Beth Mays
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John Miller
Head Coach
Tom Lochner
Associate Head Coach
Chrissie Doogan
Assistant Coach
Tommica Woods
Graduate Assistant Coach
3
Suzanne Keilty
G, 5-9, Senior 4
Chrissy Walker
G, 5-11, Junior
Beth Mays
G, 5-7, Junior
i 1 Meghan Wilkinson
** G, 5-8, Freshman
13
Monica Garrido Sanz
F, 6-2, Freshman
Jill Marano
G, 5-7, Freshman
Bridget Fox
G, 5-8, Freshman
Dana Gavaghan
F, 5-8, Senior
r A Kat Foley
J F, 6-0, Sophomore
Ekaterina Markova
F, 6-3, Junior
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JOHN MILLER
HEAD COACH
ST. CHARLES SEMINARY ('69)
16TH SEASON
John Miller is in his 16th season as
the head coach of the La Salle
University's women's basketball team,
as the all-time winningest women's
basketball coach in La Salle history.
Since becoming the sixth women's
basketball coach at La Salle on May 2,
1986, Miller has recorded a 281-154
record. Those 281 victories equate
for more than half of the Explorers'
all-time win total. His .646 winning
percentage is also second all-time at
La Salle.
Miller ranks among the all-time
women's basketball coaching leaders
in victories and winning percentage.
In his 15 seasons at the helm,
Miller has posted 13 winning seasons
and one .500 season. Miller's 2000-
2001 team ended with a 15-14 record,
while finishing 8-8 in the Atlantic 10
Miller instucts the team during the game
Conference.
Miller picked up his 250th
career win during the 1998-99
season when the Explorers
defeated Fordham 58-46 in the
Tom Gola Arena. Miller
showed off his coaching
expertise in that win, as the
Explorers scored 13 points in
the first half, then roared back
to score 45 points behind
53.3% shooting from the field.
Miller's career at La Salle
University began in the 1986-
87 season. In that season,
Miller only led the Explorers to
a 21-7 record, a Metro Atlantic
Athletic Conference (MAAC)
regular season title and a co-
Big 5 title. He was named the
MAAC Coach-of-the-Year and
Big 5 Coach-of-the-Year.
Miller has reached the 20-victory
mark six times and has closed two sea-
sons ranked in the top 20 in the
nation. At the close of the 1988-89
campaign, with a record of 28-3, the
Explorers were ranked 18th in the
final Associated Press poll. In the
1987-88 season, the Explorers ended
the season ranked 20th in the
Associated Press poll with a 25-5
record.
Under Miller's tutelage, La Salle
has captured five Philadelphia Big 5
championships and four Metro
Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC)
regular-season titles. During his
tenure, the Explorers have made two
Athletic Director Tom Brennan presents Miller
the game ballfrom his 250th career win
„
the
NCAA Tournament appearances an
one in the National Women's
Invitational Tournament (NWIT) in
Amarillo, Texas.
Miller has been honored as the
Philadelphia Big 5 Coach of the Year
and the MAAC Coach of the Year
three times each and also has earned a
Regional Converse Coach of the Year
award.
During the 1990-91 season, Miller
recorded his 100th La Salle win in a
game that also was the 300th for the
Explorers' women's program.
Before joining the La Salle staff,
Miller coached extensively on the high
school level. In 1976, Miller was
named head coach of the Archbishop
Ryan boys' team after serving as an
assistant to "Speedy" Morris at
CjDaooi-2-oo*
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oman Catholic for five years.
Hiring his nine-year stint at Ryan,
liller twice was named the
'hiladelphia Catholic League Coach
f the Year. From Ryan, Miller
loved to Monsignor Bonner for
ne season where he closed his high
hool career with 1 50 victories.
Off the court, Miller's players
ave excelled in the classroom,
ince 1997, the team has posted the
est grade-point-average in the
)ivision I Women's Basketball dur-
lg the 1997 and 2000 seasons, and
ley have finished in the top 10 in
998 (2nd) and 1999 (7th). Over the
ast 15 seasons Miller has coached
iree Academic Ail-Americans, as
=n Zenszer (3rd Team) joined
nnifer Cole (1991-92 - 1st Team;
992-93 - 2nd Team) and Mary
keybush (1990-91 - 3rd Team) in
000-01. Miller has also coached
umerous Academic All-Conference
nd All-Big 5 members during his
mure as coach.
Miller, a 1969 graduate of St.
'harles Seminary, holds a Bachelor of
.rts degree in Philosophy In 1976, he
btained a Master's degree in
Miller's 100th coaching win during the
1990-91 season was the 300th for the
Explorers Women's Basketball Program
Guidance and Counseling from
Villanova.
Originally from Reading, PA,
Miller and his wife, Emily, now
reside in the Roxborough section of
Philadelphia with their daughter,
Katie.
Miller ranks among the all-time women 's basketball coaching leaders
in victories (281) and winning percentage (.646)
THE MILLER FILE
Season-Bv-Season Record
Year W-L Pet.
1986-87 21-7 .750
1987-88 25-5 .833
1988-89 28-3 .903
1989-90 15-14 .517
1990-91 16-12 .571
1991-92 25-8 .758
1992-93 16-11 .593
1993-94 19-9 .679
1994-95 20-10 .667
1995-96 19-10 .655
1996-97 21-7 .750
1997-98 15-13 .536
1998-99 14-14 .500
1999-00 12-17 .414
2000-01 15-14 .517
Overall 281-154 .638
Philadelohia Biff 5 Championships
1986-87 3-1 (Co-Champs)
1987-88 3-1 (Co-Champs)
1988-89 4-0
1991-92 3-1 (Co-Champs)
1997-98 4-0
MAAC ChamoionshiDS
1986-87 9-3
1987-88 11-1
1988-89 11-1
1991-92 14-2
NCAA Appearances
1987-88 1-1
1988-89 1-1
WNIT Appearances
1991-92 ii 3
NCAA District Coach of the Year
1988-89
MAAC Coach of the Year
198(. 87
1987-88
1988 89
Bii? 5 Coach of the Year
1986-87
1987-88
1991-92
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TOM LOCHNER
ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH
TEMPLE ('89)
15TH SEASON
Tom Lochner brings experience
and familiarity to the Explorers pro-
gram, as he returns for his 15th sea-
son as the top assistant on John
Miller's coaching staff.
Involved in all aspects of the
Explorers program, Lochner's pri-
mary responsibility is the skill devel-
opment of the guards. He, along with
Chrissie Doogan, also coordinates
recruiting, is extensively involved in
game coaching, reviews game film,
implements scouting reports during
pre-game preparations. They both
also work with the academic support
staff regarding student-athlete
progress and oversee the team's con-
Lochner coaches from the sidelines
during a game last year
ditioning program.
Lochner originally met Miller dur-
ing the Final Four in 1987 and joined
the Explorers coaching staff for the
1987-88 season. Lochner remained as
an assistant coach until the 1998-99
season, when he was promoted to
Associate Head Coach.
During his 14 years at La Salle
University, Lochner has been part of
260 of Miller's 281 victories (260-147
overall record) and five out of Mller's
six 20-win seasons. He has also been
a part of three NCAA Tournaments,
one WNIT Tournament and four
conference and Philadelphia Big Five
tides.
He previously coached the girls'
basketball team at his Alma Mater,
Bishop Gibbons High in Schenectady,
NY, from 1980 to 1987. H i s
first two years were spent teaching the
junior varsity, followed by four years
as the head coach.
During his head-coaching tenure,
Bishop Gibbons' record was 88-13,
and captured the 1986 New York
State Championship (Large Division)
with a 26-2 record. His team also won
three sectional tides and Lochner was
honored as New York State Section II
Coach of the Year in 1985 and 1986.
In addition to coaching at the high
school and college levels, Lochner has
extensive summer camp experience,
stressing fundamentals to the young
campers. He coordinates Alumni and
Booster fundraising and activities and
also is actively involved in community
Lochner instucts the team
service for the basketball program.
Tom holds two degrees frorr
Temple University, a Bachelor oi
Science degree in Physica
Education/Athletic Administratior
(1989) and a Master's degree ir
Education (1996). He also has ar
Associate's degree in Marketing frorr
Hudson Valley Community College ir
Troy, NY
Lochner, wife Beth, son Curtis, anc
daughter Samantha Rose reside ir
Willow Grove, PA, a suburb o
Philadelphia.
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CHRISSIE DOOGAN
ASSISTANT COACH
LA SALLE (<97)
5TH SEASON
I
One of the all-time great women's
asketball players in La Salle's history,
ihrissie Doogan is now in her fifth
eason as an assistant coach on John
filler's staff.
Involved in all aspects of the
Explorers program, Doogan's pri-
lary responsibility is the skill devel-
opment of the forwards. She, along
Doogan is in her 5th season as an assis-
tant coach
with Tom Lochner, also coordinates
recruiting, is extensively involved in
game coaching, and reviews game
film and implements scouting reports
during pre-game preparations. They
both also work with the academic
support staff regarding student-ath-
lete progress and oversee the team's
conditioning program.
A power forward from Cardinal
O'Hara High School, Doogan
(known in her playing days as
Donahue) is the only Explorer to
start in every game during a four-year
span, as she started 115 games in her
career at La Salle.
She is also second all-time in scor-
ing with 1,818 points, behind only
Jenn Cole's 1,875. She also finished
third all-time with 914 rebounds.
During her four years she helped
lead La Salle to a 79-36 record, which
included a 20-win season in 1994-95
and a 21 -win season in 1996-97.
Doogan was selected First-Team
Atlantic 10 as a senior and a Second-
Team Honoree as a junior. She was a
three-time First-Team Big 5 selection,
Doogan was one of the all-time great
women's basketball players at La Salle
University
while earning Big 5 Player of the
Year in 1994-95 and Big 5 Rookie of
the Year in 1993-94.
Chrissie was married in August of
1999 to fellow La Salle University
alumnus Patrick Doogan and they
reside in Drexel Hill, PA.
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TOMMICA WOODS GRADUATE ASSISTANT COACH
Tommica Woods begins
her first season with the
Explorers as the team's grad-
uate assistant coach.
With the Explorers,
Woods' primary responsibili-
ties include assisting the staff
with everyday coaching and
administration duties. She
mainly works with the
guards during practice and
pre-game preparation.
A 2001 graduate of Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Woods started nearly every game at
point guard during her junior and senior years. As
the floor general, Woods finished fifth on Fairleigh
Dickinson's all-time assist list with 291. She also
finished 11th on the all-time lists in steals and
three-pointers made.
Last season, Woods led the Knights with 98
assists and was second on the team with 40 steals.
She also averaged 5.4 points and 4. 1 rebounds per-
game.
Woods comes to La Salle with previous coach-
ing experience. She coached the Fairfax (VA) High
School Women's Varsity Basketball Summer
League Team in 1999 and 2000. She has also been
a camp counselor at the Lady Knights Basketball
BROTHER DAVID SCHULTZ
Camp (1998 and 2000), the Marymount Basketball
Camp (2000) and the Lady Rams Basketball CamjJ
(1998).
Off the court, Woods was a member of tha
FDU Dean's List, a Northeastern Scholar Athletq
and a receipient of the FDU Academic/Athletid
Award from 1998 to 2001. She also received tha
FDU Alumni Leadership Award in 2001.
A native of Fairfax, Virginia, Woods received al
degree in Marketing with an emphasis on sports
from Fairleigh Dickinson and is currendy pursuing
her Master's in Communications at La Salll
University.
TEAM MODERATOR
Brother David Schultz
enters his second season as
the Women's Basketball
Moderator.
Besides being the team's
Moderator, Brother Schultz
has been a professor at
La Salle University since
1999. He currendy teaches
courses in Christian
Tradition, Contemporary
Moral Issues and Social Justice.
Brother Schultz began his teaching career in
1990, and spent four years at Lewis University in
Chicago, Illinois.
After receiving his PH.D. in Theology from
Marquette University in 1998, Brother Schultz
taught at Marquette for two years before arriving at
La Salle.
He received his undergraduate degree in theol-
ogy from Christian Brothers (Memphis,
Tennessee) in 1970, before receiving his Master's
Degree from St. Mary's College (MoragaJ
California) in 1975.
Brother Schultz lists his hobbies as flying and
fishing. He is licensed private pilot and is a semiJ
professional fisherman who has competed on the
Pro-Bass Tour.
He also competed in collegiate athletics in
baseball, soccer and swimming while an undern
graduate.
TEAM TRAINER
Tami Hass enters her
first season as an Assistant
Athletic Trainer for La Salle
University.
Tami will be the main
trainer for women's basket-
ball and baseball for the
upcoming season.
She comes to the
Explorers after spending two years as an athletic
trainer at Rutgers University.
Tami received her undergraduate degree in
Exercise Science and Sports Studies from Rutgers
University in New Brunswick, New Jersey. She
received her Master's Degree in Athletic Training
from the University of North Carolina in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina.
Tami began work in the field as a student at
Rutgers and continued while going for Master's
Degree at North Carolina.
Tami currently resides in Chestnut Hill,
Pennsylvania with her husband Drew Hass and
their dog, Cirrus.
ALEX SIMON WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CONTACT
Alex Simon enters his
second season in the
Athletic Communications
Office at La Salle University.
He will be the main
contact for women's basket-
ball, baseball and women's
soccer for the upcoming sea-
son.
Alex graduated from
Indiana University in June of
2000. He received a Bachelor's of Science degress
in Knesiology Sport Communications with an
emphasis in broadcast. He also received minors in
Business and Telecommunications.
Alex spent his final two years as a Student
Assistant in the Indiana University Sports
Information Office. For those two years, he was
the main contact for the men and women's tennis
teams. He also worked game day operations for
football, men's basketball, men's soccer and base-
ball.
In April of 2000, Simon was in-charge of all
media relations for the Big Ten Men's Tennisl
Championships in Bloomington, Indiana.
Prior to Indiana, Alex spent the fall semesteil
during his senior year at Harriton High School
(Lower Merion) in the Sports Information Offial
at St. Joseph's University.
Alex currendy resides in Villanova.
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DANA GAVAGHAN
5-8 Forward
Senior
Philadelphia, PA
Archbishop Ryan
1998-1999 (Sophomore)
Played in 26 games for the Explorers... Scored a career-high six points
against Virginia Tech (2/18/99)... Grabbed a career-high seven rebounds,
including six defensive rebounds against George Washington (1/28/99)...
Scored five points, grabbed six rebounds and tied a career-high with three
steals in 14 minutes in the first meeting against George Washington
(12/12/98).
1997-1998 (Freshman)
Came to the team as a freshman walk-on... Averaged 1.2 points and 0.8
rebounds per contest... Scored a season-high three-points versus Long
Island.
Miscellaneous
Played four years on the La Salle women's soccer team... Finished her career
with 19 goals and 23 assists for 61 points... Finished last season third on the
Explorers with six goals, six assists and 18 points... Was named to the First
Team Adantic 10 All-Conference during her junior season in 1999... Led the
team in 1 999 with 27 points, while tallying a team-best nine goals and was
tied for the team lead with nine assists.
High School
Catholic League Most Valuable Player in soccer in 1996... All-Catholic selec-
tion in basketball, soccer and track... News Gleaner, Northeast Times, and
Old Timers Soccer Club 1 996 Player-of-the-Year.
Birthdate -January 4, 1979
Mother - Valerie
Major - Communication
Career Highs
Points:
6 vs. Virginia Tech (2/18/99)
Field Goals Made:
3 vs. Virginia Tech (2/18/99)
Field Goals Attempted:
6 vs. George Washington (12/12/98)
3-Point Field Goals Made:
1 (two times), last vs. Massachusetts (1/2/99)
3-Point Field Goals Attempted:
1 (five times), last vs. Dayton (2/14/99)
Free Throws Made
3 vs. Long Island (12/29/97)
Free Throws Attempted
4 (two times), last vs. G. Washington (1/28/99)
Total Rebounds:
7 vs. George Washington (1/28/99)
Offensive Rebounds:
2 (three times), last vs. Massachusetts (1/2/99)
Defensive Rebounds:
6 vs. George Washington (1/28/99)
A c ci etc
3 vs. Air Force (11/24/98)
Blocked Shots:
3 (two times) vs. G. Washington (12/12/98)
Minutes Played:
17 vs. Delaware State (11/21/98)
Getting To Know Dana...
Favorite Movie
Ace Ventura
Favorite Music Group:
2 Live Crew
Favorite Athletes
Suzanne Keilty and Beth Hudak
Favorite Food
Pizza and ranch dressing after 2:00 a.m.
Favorite Thing About La Salle
Sims' Market
dD
f
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Career Statistics
UNDSREBC
.EASON GP-GS MIN FG-A PCT FG-A PCT FT-A PCT OFF-DEF TOT AVG PF-FO A TO BLK ST PTS AVG
997-98 5-0 14 0-5 .000 (Ml .000 6-8 .750 3-1 4 0.8 3-o 3 6 1.2
[998-99 26-0 194 .8-38 .211 2 5 .400 3-10 . >! K
1
13-23 36 1.4 2o-o 6 IS 9 21 (1.8
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BETHANY HUDAK
6-2 Forward
Senior
Easton, PA
Notre Dame
2000-2001 Qunior)
Started in 28 of the 29 games for the Explorers... Finished the season
ranked second on the team with 6.5 rebounds-per-game. . . Grabbed over 10
rebounds in three games and led the team in eight games... Set a career-
high with 15 rebounds against George Washington (1/30/01)... Was sixth
on the team in scoring at 6.3 points-per-game. . . Scored in double-figures in
seven games, including tying a career-high with 14 points against Kent State
(12/3/00)... Posted a double-double against Rider, finishing with 10 points
and 10 rebounds (11/17)... Notched a career-high with six assists against
Drexel (11/26/00)... Matched a career-high with three steals against St.
Bonaventure (1/12/01).
1999-2000 (Sophomore)
Played in all 29 games, averaging 6.5 points per game... Ranked second on
the team in rebounds, averaging 5.2 boards per contest... Collected 10 or
more rebounds on three occasions... Registered two double-doubles in
points and rebounds... Collected a career-best 14 rebounds versus Xavier
(2/18/00)... Scored double-figures on five occasions... Led the Explorers in
rebounding seven times... Blocked 10 shots and swiped 19 steals... Scored a
season-high 13 points versus GW (1/27/00).
1998-1999 (Freshman)
Played in all 28 games... Scored 14 points and collected 13 rebounds, both
career highs, against George Washington (1/28/99). . . Matched career high
with 14 points against George Washington in season finale (2/27/99)...
Averaged 4.0 points and 4.2 rebounds.
High School
Averaged 19.3 points, 12.4 rebounds, and 3.2 assists... Shot 45% from the
field and 67% from the free throw line. . . Most Valuable Player of Colonial
League and of her team. . . Street & Smith and USA Today honorable men-
tion All-American... First Team All-Area (two years)... Compiled the fol-
lowing career statistics: 1,586 points (3rd all time), 1,106 rebounds, 233
assists, 152 steals, and a school-record 397 blocked shots.
Birthdate - July 12, 1980
Parents - Ed and Sharon Hudak
Major - Finance
Career Highs
Points:
14 (three times), last vs. Kent State (12/3/00)
Field Goals Made:
5 (eight times), last vs. Xavier (2/8/01)
Field Goals Attempted:
11 vs. Xavier (2/18/00)
3-Point Field Goals Made:
2 (two times), last vs. Rider (1 1/17/00)
3-Point Field Goals Attempted:
3 (two times), last vs. Temple (2/4/01)
Free Throws Made
5 (three times), last vs. Duquesne (2/24/01)
Free Throws Attempted
8 vs. Rider (11/17/00)
Total Rebounds:
15atG.W. (1/30/01)
Offensive Rebounds:
8 vs. Lafayette (12/29/99)
Defensive Rebounds:
14atG.W (1/30/01)
6 vs. Drexel (11/26/00)
Blocked Shots:
2 (three times), last vs. Virginia Tech (2/24/00)
Steals:
3 (three times), last vs. St. Bonaventure (1/12/01)
Minutes Played:
32 vs. Villanova (11/28/00)
Getting To Know Beth.
Nickname
Beth
Favorite Group
Dixie Chicks
Favorite Movie
Meet the Parents
Favorite Athletes
Dana Gavaghan and Suzanne Keilty
Favorite Food
Spaghetti
<^~22^) *00l-*00*La
TOTAL 3-POINTERS
GP-GS MIN FG-A PCT FG-A PCT
28-0 47(1 42-103 .408 3-11 .273
29-0 542 74-161 .460 2-8 .250
29-28 615 69-179 .385 9-27 .333
Career Statistics
REBOUNDS
FT-A PCT OFF-DEF TOT AVG PF-FO A
24-41 .585 44-73 II 7 4.2 53-0 23
38-56 .679 47-105 152 5.2 46-0 39
36-52 .692 55-134 189 6.5 38-0
TO BLK ST PTS AVG
36 7 12 111 4.0
51 10 19 188 6.5
50 7
86-28 1627 185-443 .418 14-46 .304 98-149 .658 146-312 458 5.3 137-0 106 137 24
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SUZANNE KEILTY
5-9 Guard
Senior
Syosett, NY
Our Lady Of Mercy
2000-2001 (Junior)
Started in 28 of the 29 games for the Explorers... Finished fourth on the
team in scoring at 8.6 points-per-game... Scored in double-figures on nine
occasions, including tying a career-high with 20 points against Fairleigh
Dickinson (12/18/00)... Led the Explorers in scoring in four games...
Made 44 of her 54 free-throw attempts for a team-best 85 percent...
Recorded 14 steals and averaged 1.2 rebounds per-game... Was second on
the team in three-pointers made with 37.
1999-2000 (Sophomore)
Started all 29 games for the Explorers... Ranked third on the team in scor-
ing, averaging 10.3 points per-contest... Led the Explorers in scoring on
seven occasions... Scored in double-figures 17 times... Ranked third on the
team in 3-point field goal percentage (.325)... Recorded 26 steals and aver-
aged 2.1 rebounds per game... Set a career-high with 20 points in the win
over Drexel (11/28/99).
1998-1999 (Freshman)
Named Atlantic 10 Rookie of the Week (11/29/98)... Played in all 28
games, including 15 starts... Second on team in three-pointers made (34)...
Her 1.21 three-point field goals made per game ranked 13th in Adantic
10... Team's leading scorer in three games... Scored in double-figures in
nine games... Averaged 7.4 points and 2.3 rebounds... Scored career-high
17 points in win over Arkansas State (12/30/98)... Collected career-high
six rebounds at George Washington (12/12/98)... Scored nine points and
dished out career-high six assists in win over Fordham (1/24/99).
High School
Four-year varsity basketball player. . . 1 st Team Newsday All-Long Island for
basketball... Winner of the Wendy's High School Heisman and Women's
Sports Foundation Awards. . . 1 st Team New York State for basketball. . . 1 st
Team CHSAA for three years in basketball... Played four years of varsity
volleyball, winning two New York State CHSAA Championships and being
a finalist for two years. . . Named to 1st team CHSAA for two years in vol-
leyball. . . Played four years varsity Softball. . . Team won the New York State
CHSAA Championship and was a state finalist in softball... Named to 1st
team CHSAA for three years in softball.
Career Highs
Points:
20 (two times), last vs. FDU (12/18/00)
Field Goals Made:
8 vs. Drexel (11/28/99)
Field Goals Attempted:
18 vs. Drexel (11/28/99)
3-Point Field Goals Made:
4 (seven times), last vs. St. Bonaventure (1/12/01)
3-Point Field Goals Attempted:
16 vs. Lafayette (12/29/00)
Free Throws Made
7 vs. Villanova (12/1/99)
Free Throws Attempted
9 vs. Villanova (12/1/99)
Total Rebounds:
6 vs. George Washington (12/12/98)
Offensive Rebounds:
3vs. Xavier (1/16/99)
Defensive Rebounds:
4 (three times), last vs. Duquesne (2/6/00)
A cci etc
6 vs. Fordham (1/24/99)
Blocked Shots:
1 (three times), last vs. Penn State (12/21/00)
Steals:
4 (two times), last vs. Fordham (2/27/00)
Minutes Played:
40 vs. Temple (3/3/00)
Getting To Know Suzanne...
Nickname
Hurricane Suzanne
Favorite Movie
Dumb and Dumber
Favorite Song
Ike and Tiny - "Proud Mary"
Favorite Athletes
Beth Hudak and Dana Gavaghan
Favorite Food
Pizza
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BETH MAYS
5-7 Guard
Junior
Vienna, VA
George C. Marshall
2000-2001 (Sophomore)
Came off the bench in 28 games... Averaged 0.9 points, 0.6 rebounds and
0.5 assists per-game... Tied a career-high with three assists against Drexel
(11/24/00)... Blocked a career-high two shots against Boston College
(12/3/00)... Scored a season-high four points against Villanova (11/28/00)
and grabbed three rebounds against both Kent State (12/3/00) and George
Washington (1/15/01).
1999-2000 (Freshman)
Played in 28 games, starting eight of them... Averaged 1.9 points and 1.1
rebounds per contest... Her 24 steals ranked fifth on the team... Had a sea-
son-high 13 points, including 9-12 from the free throw line, and nine
rebounds against Duquesne (1/12/00)... Established a season-best three
assists four times.
High School
Earned MVP honors in 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999 for Marshall HS...
Earned All-District Honors all four years as well... Named to All-Region
Team in 1998 and 1999. . . Scored 1,362 points and dished out 412 assists in
her high school career... Earned the U.S. Marine Corps Scholar Athlete
Award in 1998... Named the Female Athlete of the Year in 1999... Was a
member of the National Honor Society. . . Her AAU teams qualified for the
Nationals for seven consecutive years while she was on the team... That
AAU team finished first in 1994 and second in 1996.
Birthdate-May21, 1981
Parents - Jeff and Jill Mays
Major - Marketing
Career Highs
Points:
13 vs. Duquesne (1/12/00)
Field Goals Made:
2 (three times), last vs. Villanova (11/28/00)
Field Goals Attempted:
5 vs. Duquesne (1/12/00)
3-Point Field Goals Made:
1 (three times), last vs. G. Washington (1/27/00]
3-Point Field Goals Attempted:
3 vs. George Washington (2/27/99)
Free Throws Made
9 vs. Duquesne (1/12/00)
Free Throws Attempted
12 vs. Duquesne (1/12/00)
Total Rebounds:
9 vs. Duquesne (1/12/00)
Offensive Rebounds:
1 (three times), last vs. St. Bonaventure (2/18/01)
Defensive Rebounds:
9 vs. Duquesne (1/12/00)
Assists
3 (five times), last vs. Drexel (11/26/00)
Blocked Shots:
2 vs. Boston College (12/9/00)
Steals*
3 (four times), last vs. Rider (11/17/00)
Minutes Played:
32 vs. Duquesne (1/12/00)
Getting To Know Beth...
Nickname
L
Favorite Movie
Good Will Hunting
Favorite Musician
Tim McGraw
Favorite Food
Hot Dogs
Favorite Thing About La Salle
People, coaches and teammates
CjD £001-£00 Women's Basketball Media Guide
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Career Statistics
TOTAL 3-POINTERS
GP-GS MIN FG-A PCT FG-A PCT
28-8 337 18-41 .43*) 3-13 .231
28-0 76 8-26 .308 0-2 .(KM)
56-8 413 26-67 .388 3-15 .200
REBOUNDS
FT-A PCT OFF-DEF TOT AVG PF-FO
15-20 .750 1-27 28 l.o 40-0
10-14 .714 2-16 18 0.6 17-0
25-34 .735 3-43 46 0.8 57-0
A TO BLK ST PTS AVG
24 42 1 24 54 1.9
13 21 3 13 26 0,9
37 63 4 37 80 1.4
P-6TUP-N1N61 ?LM6P-S
BONNIE RANDA
5-8 Guard
Junior
Richboro, PA
Council Rock
2000-2001 (Sophomore)
Came off the bench in 21 games for the Explorers... Missed seven games
due to a stress fracture in her foot... Averaged 2.9 points-per-game...
Scored a career-high 1 3 points and added a career-high three assists against
Rider (11/17/00)... Ranked third on the team with 12 three-pointers made
and 38 three-point attempts.
1999-2000 (Freshman)
Played in 28 contests and averaged 4.5 points per game... Scored a season-
best 12 points versus Quinnipiac (12/20/99) and against Rhode Island
(2/20/00)... Ranked third on the team in three-point field goals made and
attempted (27-71 .380)... Collected a career-high four rebounds against St.
Bonaventure (1/30/00)... Scored seven or more points on eight occasions.
High School
Helped her team finish with a 30-2 record in her senior season... Scored a
team high 11.6 points per game and averaged three rebounds, four assists
and three steals and tallied 49 three-pointers... She shot 71% from the foul
line. . . Randa finished her high school career with 1,571 points. . .Winner of
the SPORTS fever's Magazine and Online Player of the Year in 1999.
Birthdate - June 26, 1981
Parents - John and Barbara Randa
Major - Elementary and Special Education
Career Highs
Points:
13 vs. Rider (11/17/00)
Field Goals Made:
5 (two times), last vs. Rider (11/17/00)
Field Goals Attempted:
10 vs. Xavier (2/18/00)
3-Point Field Goals Made:
4 vs. Quinnipiac (12/30/99)
3-Point Field Goals Attempted:
7 (two times), last vs. Rider (11/17/00)
Free Throws Made
3 at Duquesne (1/12/00)
Free Throws Attempted
5 vs. Rider (11/20/99)
Total Rebounds:
4 vs. St. Bonaventure (1/30/00)
Offensive Rebounds:
1 (five times), last vs. G. Washington (3/4/00)
Defensive Rebounds:
4 vs. St. Bonaventure (1/30/00)
Assists
3 vs. Rider (11/17/00)
Blocked Shots:
1 (two times), last vs. Rider (11/17/00)
3 vs. Xavier (2/18/00)
Minutes Played:
20 (three times), last vs. Boston College (12/9/00)
Getting To Know Bonnie.
Nickname
B
Favorite Movie
A League Of Their Own
Favorite Musician:
R. Kelly
Favorite Food
Ice Cream
Favorite Thing About La Salle
The team; the family-like atmosphere
I
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CHRISTINE WALKER
5-11 Guard
Junior
Lewisberry, PA
Trinity
2000-2001 (Sophomore)
Started in 28 of the 29 games... Dished out a team-high 108 assists, includ-
ing a career-high of seven assists in games against both Duquesne (1/7/01)
and Fordham (3/2/01)... Recorded over six assists in six games... Led the
team in steals with 36, including a career-high six against Rhode Island
(1/20/01)... Averaged 3.4 points-per-game and 2.8 rebounds-per-game...
Scored a career-high 10 points against Kent State (12/3/00)... Grabbed a
career-high seven rebounds against Sacred Heart (12/30/00)... Was second
on the team in blocked shots with 10, including a career-high of three
against nationally-ranked Penn State (12/21/00). . . Finished in the top 15 in
the Adantic 10 in assists and assists-to-turnover.
1999-2000 (Freshman)
Played in 27 of the team's 29 games, missing the first two games with a
sprained ankle... Averaged 12.1 minutes per game... Scored a season-high six
points versus Xavier (1/20/00)... Grabbed a career-best six rebounds ver-
sus Temple (3/3/00) in the first round of the Adantic 10 Tournament...
Collected five rebounds against Dayton (1/22/00), St. Bonaventure
(1/30/00) and Rhode Island (2/20/00)... Averaged 2.2 assists and 3.3
rebounds per-game in the seven games starting point guard Jen Zenszer
missed... Recorded four blocks and 11 steals.
High School
Chrissy was a four-year starter at Trinity High School and finished with over
1,000 career points. . . Ranked in the top five all-time on Trinity's career list
in rebounds, assists and three-point field goals... She is the fourth member
of her family to receive a Division I athletic scholarship - Chrissy's broth-
ers Matthew (Loyola '92, basketball) and Ben (currendy at Rider for Track
and Cross Country) and sister Amy (Rider '93, basketball) all have earned
athletic scholarships. . . She was a two-time Patriot-News Big 15 selection. .
.
Led Trinity to the District 3-AA Title game where they defeated Delone
Catholic High School.
Birthdate - March 21, 1981
Parents - Mark and Lori Walker
Major - Business
Career Highs
Points:
10 vs. Kent State (12/3/00)
Field Goals Made:
4 vs. Kent State (12/3/00)
Field Goals Attempted:
8 vs. Fordham (3/2/01)
3-Point Field Goals Made:
1 (six times), last vs. Fordham (3/2/01)
3-Point Field Goals Attempted:
3 (two times), last vs. St. Bonaventure (2/18/01
Free Throws Made
4 vs. Pennsylvania (12/7/00)
Free Throws Attempted
6 vs. Pennsylvania (12/7/00)
Total Rebounds:
7 vs. Sacred Heart (12/30/00)
Offensive Rebounds:
3 vs. Sacred Heart (12/30/00)
Defensive Rebounds:
5 (two times), last vs. Duquesne (1/7/01)
Assists
7 (two times), last vs. Fordham (3/2/01)
Blocked Shots:
3 vs. Penn State (12/21/00)
StCJlls*
6 vs. Rhode Island (1/20/01)
Minutes Played:
38 vs. Dayton (1/5/01)
Getting To Know Chrissy...
Nickname
Chrissy
Favorite Movie
Usual Suspects
Favorite Musician
Janet Jackson
Favorite Food
Chocolate Chip Pancakes
Favorite Thing About La Salle
Friends
(^30^) *00l-*00* La
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GP-GS MIN
27-d 328
29-28 745
56-28 1073
TOTAL
FG-A PCT
11-39 .282
36-95 .379
47-134 .351
3-POINTERS
FG-A PCT
1-7 .143
5-15 .333
6-22 .214
Career Statistics
REBOUNDS
FT-A PCT OFF-DEF TOT AVG PF-FO A TO BLK
6-11 .545 22-40 62 2.3 39-0 27 34 4
23-33 .697 15-65 8(1 2.8 66-2 108 88 10
29-44 .659 37-105 142 2.5 105-2 135 122 14
PTS AVG
29 i.l
100 3.4
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KATHLEEN FOLEY
6-0 Forward
Sophomore
Troy, NY
Averill Park
2000-2001 (Freshman)
Played in 20 of the 29 games... Averaged 1.4 points and 0.8 rebounds per-
contest... Scored a career-high eight points in 12 minutes against national-
ly-ranked Xavier (2/8/01)... Posted a career-high four rebounds against
nationally-tanked Penn State.
High School
Averaged 1 8 points and nine rebounds per game at Averill Park in her sen-
ior season... Played for Coach June MacGilfrey at Averill Park... Earned
MVP for Averill Park in her senior year... Was the team's top scorer and
rebounder and earned the Coach's Award... Was a two-time member of the
First All-Star Team Colonial Council.
Birthdate - January 9, 1982
Parents - Joseph and Juana Foley
Major - D.A.R.T. (Digital Arts)
Career Highs
Points:
8 vs. Xavier (2/8/00)
Field Goals Made:
4 vs. Xavier (2/8/00)
Field Goals Attempted:
6 vs. Xavier (2/8/00)
3-Point Field Goals Made:
None
3-Point Field Goals Attempted:
None
Free Throws Made
3 vs. Penn State (12/21/00)
Free Throws Attempted
4 vs. Penn State (12/21/00)
Total Rebounds:
4 vs. Fairleigh Dickinson (12/18/00)
Offensive Rebounds:
1 (six times), last vs. Temple (2/21/01)
Defensive Rebounds:
3 vs. Fairleigh Dickinson (12/18/00)
Assists
None
Blocked Shots:
None
Steals:
None
Minutes Played:
12 vs. Xavier (2/8/00)
Getting To Know Kathleen.
Nickname
Kat
Favorite Movie
Set It Off & Superstar
Favorite Song
Candy
Favorite Musicians:
Lil Kim & Foxy Brown
Favorite Food
Chinese
GD HH
Career Statistics
GP-GS MIN
TOTAL
FG-A PCT
10-30 .333
10-30 .333
3-POINTERS
FG-A PCT
REBOUNDS
FT-A PCT OFF-DEF TOT AVG
8-11 .727 6-1(1 16 0.8
8-11 .727 6-10 16 0.8
1
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EKATERINA MARKOVA
6-3 Forward
Junior - Transfer
Sophia, Bulgaria
Vassil Levski (Rosemont College)
Scouting Report
Post-player who has good moves inside with both hands... Can score from
15-17 feet... Good rebounder and shot blocker... Will sit out the season due
to NCAA transfer rules... Will use one year to practice to get ready for the
Division I level.
Rosemont College - 1999-2000 (Freshman) & 2000-2001 (Sophomore)
Averaged 20. ppg, 14.9 rpg, 3.8 apg and 3.6 bpg during sophomore season...
Averaged 18.0 ppg, 13.5 rpg and 3.3. bpg over her two years at Rosemont...
2000-01 Ail-American Fourth Team Division III (Hoops.com)... 2000-01
All-American Women's Division II Honorable Mention Team (Basketball
News)... 1999-00 and 2000-01 All-PAC (Pennsylvania Athletic Conference)
First Team... 1999-00 PAC Rookie-of-the-Year... 1999-00 All-American
Columbus MutliMedia Division III... 1999-00 All-American Middle Atlantic Freshman-of-the-Year
American Middle Atlantic All-Region Honorable Mention.
Getting To Know Ekaterina..
Nickname
Ekat
Favorite Movie
Save The Last Dance
Favorite Song
Take It To The House
Favorite Athlete
Vince Carter and Marion Jones
Favorite Food
Chicken
1999-00 All
High School
Started playing basketball at the age of 14... Played center for one season on the Bulgarian National Junior Varsity Tearrji
and traveled for games in Turkey, Greece, Italy, Poland and Yugoslavia... The following season was offered a position
on the Bulgarian National Varsity Team, but declined to come to the United States for college instead.
Birthdate - June 10, 1982
Parents - Vladimir and Dessislava Markova
Major - Marketing
TOTAL 3-POINTERS
SEASON GP-GS MIN FG-A PCT FG-A PCT
1999-00 25-25 508 173-298 .581 0-0 .000
2000-01 24-18 492 207-355 .583 1-9 .111
TOTALS 49-43 1000 380-653 .581 1-9 .111
Career Statistics - Rosemont College
W REBOUNDS
FT-A PCT OFF-DEF TOT AVG PF-FO A
'-0 54-6^ .806 82-220 302 12.1 80-4 24
71-113 .628 112-247 359 15.0 90-4 55
125-180 .694 194-467 661 13.5 170-8 T.
TO BLK ST PTS AVG
86 73 34 400 16.0
97 96 42 486 20.3
N6VM60M6P.S
BRIDGET FOX
5-8 Guard
Freshman
Philadelphia, PA
Archbishop Ryan
I
touting Report
jreshman Walk-On.. An intelligent player who will be looked at to provide depth at the guard position.
1'ligh School
veraged 12.0 points, 3.0 rebounds, 4.0 assists, and 3.0 steals per-game during senior year... Averaged 10.0 points
id 3.0 rebounds per-game for career... Named All-Catholic League Basketball Team... Was a Scholar Athlete...
lso played on high school's softball team.
irthdate - April 10, 1983
arents - William and Mary Ellen Fox
lajor - Management Information Systems
Getting To Know
Bridget...
Favorite Movie
Selena
Favorite Song
Be Like That
Favorite Athlete
Michael Jordan
Favorite Food
Ice Cream
Favorite Thing About
La Salle
The people
MONICA GARRIDO SANZ
6-0 Forward
Freshman
Majadahonda, Madrid
C.B. Majadahonda
couting Report
'ersatile forward who will see time at power forward... Post player who can score with her back to the basket or
icing it... Has 3-point range, which can open the floor up for the other players... Very good rebounder.
' *ligh School
iveraged 10 points and 12 rebounds per game at C.B. Majadahonda during her senior season, and averaged IS
oints and 15 rebounds during her high school career... Was named the Best Rebounder in Spain in 1998... Was
|
member of Spain's National Team for two years... Was a member of the high school's tennis and track teams...
Pas the Long jump Champion of Madrid in 1996.
lirthdate- May 5, 1982
lother - Lola Sanz
•lajor - Undecided
Getting To Know
Monica...
Nickname
Moni
Favorite Movie
Stepmom
Favorite Song
Don't Wanna Miss \ Thing
Favorite Athlete
Michael Jordan
Favorite Food
Rice and Chicken
*00l-*00* La Salle Women's Basketball Media Guidc(^35^)
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JILL MARANO
5-7 Guard
Freshman
Crofton, MD
Arundel
Scouting Report
Athletic combination guard who can score and is a terrific ball handler... Has ability to play strong defense...
Dishes the ball out well... Will see time at both guard positions.
High School
Averaged 15.9 points and 6.7 assists per game during her senior year... Set an all-time school record for assists
with 480... Finished second as the school's second all-time leading scorer with 1291 points... Was named to the
2000-01 1st Team All-Met Girls Basketball by The Washington Post, The Baltimore Sun and The Capital news-
papers... Two-time FOX Channel Prep Player-of-the-Week... Received the AAU All-American Award while play-
ing for the Maryland Chesapeake Bay Hurricanes... Played on a high school team that won the state 4A (Large
School) Championship in 2000, finished runner-up in 1999, was a final four team in 2001 and a regional finalist
in 1998... High school team also won four county championships... She was a member of the academic honor
roll and the field hockey team.
Birthdate - June 14, 1983
Parents - Bill and Lynn Marano
Major - Undecided
Getting To Know
Till...
Nickname
Jill
Favorite Movie
Me, Myself & Irene
Favorite Athlete
Allen Iverson
Favorite Food
Crabcakes
Favorite Thing About
La Salle
The people
MEGHAN WILKINSON
5-8 Guard
Freshman
Downingtown, PA
Downingtown
Scouting Report
A terrific shooter who has long-range three-point shooting capabilities... Very good ballhandler who will get
teammates involved... Intelligent, well-rounded player... Main position will be the two guard.
High School
Averaged 22.2 points, 5.4 rebounds, 3.9 assists and 2.4 steals per-contest during her senior year in 2001...
Knocked down 108 3-point shots and set a school record by shooting 84.1% (159-189) from the free-throw line...
During high school career, she scored 1,564 points, grabbed 451 rebounds, dished out 383 assists and had 254
steals... Set Downingtown records for most 3-pointers in a season with 108 (2000-01) and in a career with 243...
Was named as the Player-of-the-Year for the 2000-01 season by the Philadelphia Inquirer and the Daily Local...
Was named to the Philadelphia Inquirer's All-Area First Team and All-Chester County First Team... Was named
to the All-State (Pennsylvania) Third Team by the Associated Press.
Birthdate - March 7, 1983
Parents - Joe and Rose Wilkinson
Major - Undecided
Getting To Know
Meghan.
Nickname
Meg
Favorite Movie
Pretty Women
Favorite Music Group
Dave Matthews Band
Favorite Athlete
Eric Snow
Favorite Food
Chicken Cheesesteaks
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The Explorers returned to their winning ways, as they finished the 2000-
2001 season with a 15-14 record.
They opened the season with an 81-53 victory over Rider, before defeat-
ing Drexel 84-74. After a Big 5 road loss to Villanova 70-56, the Explorers
traveled to Tempe, Arizona for the Wells Fargo Classic. The Explorers were
defeated by Arizona State 73-56, before defeating Kent State 77-66 in the 3rd-
place game. Jen Zenszer was named to the All-Tournament Team. The
Explorers followed with a 61-57 loss to Pennsylvania at the Palestra, before
returning home to a 70-47 loss to 21st-ranked Boston College. The Explorers
closed out the non-conference schedule by winning three of four games, with
the only loss coming against 9th-ranked Penn State 84-64 at University Park.
La Salle defeated Fairleigh Dickinson during that time, before posting wins
against Canisius and Sacred Heart to win the La Salle Invitational.
La Salle opened the conference season with a 75-72 overtime loss to
Dayton, before defeating Duquesne 78-60 and St. Bonaventure 78-56. The
Explorers narrowly lost to George Washington, a team they haven't beaten
since 1981, 57-52. The Explorers went on to sweep a two-game road trip to
New England by defeating Rhode Island 59-47, before snapping a four-game
losing streak to Massachusetts with a 74-51 victory. La Salle followed by
losing five of its next six games with the only win coming against Rhode
Island. The losses came against the teams that finished ahead of them in the
conference (St. Joseph's, George Washington, Temple, 12th-ranked Xavier and
Dayton). After the losing streak came victories over Fordham 57-55 at home
and St. Bonaventure 65-63 on the road. The Explorers lost to Temple 69-60,
before closing the regular season out with a 64-46 victory over Duquesne 64-
46 on Senior Day at the Tom Gola Arena. La Salle finished the Atlantic 10
regular season with an 8-8 record, which seeded the team 6th in the Atlantic
10 Tournament.
La Salle opened the Atlantic 10 Tournament with a 75-62 victory over
Fordham, before losing to Temple in the quarterfinals 76-69.
ZENSZER NAMED TO ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA TEAM
Jen Zenszer was named to the Verizon Academic All-America Third Team
by College Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA). Zenszer, an
Accounting major with a 3.97 GPA, became the third player in La Salle histo-
ry to be honored as an Academic All-American. She joined Jennifer Cole, who
was named to the first team in 1991-92 and the second team in 1992-93, and
Mary Greybush, who was named to the third team in 1990-91.
RHOADS FIRST TO RECEIVE INDIVIDUAL A-10 HONOR
When Marjorie Rhoads picked up the Sixth Player-of-the-Year Award, it
marked the first time since La Salle joined the Atlantic 10 in 1996-97 that a
member of the basketball team received an individual post-season honor from
the Atlantic 10.
THREE EXPLORERS REACH 1,000-POINT MILESTONE
For only the second time in La Salle women's basketball history, three
members of the same class reached the 1,000-point milestone in the same
season when Marjorie Rhoads joined Shannon McDade and Jen Zenszer on
February 24, 2001. The only other time that occurred was the class from
1982-1986 when Linda Hester, Jill Crandley and Suzi McCaffrey all reached
the milestone.
McDade was the 1 5th Explorer to reach the 1 ,000-point plateau and the
first to reach the milestone since Chrissie Doogan (formerly Chrissie
Donahue). She reached the milestone with a 17-point performance in a loss
against Villanova on November 28, 2000.
Zenszer became the 16th player to reach the milestone in the win against
Kent State on December 3, 2000 at the Wells Fargo Classic in Tempe, Arizona.
Zenszer led the Explorers with a 1 5-point effort in the game.
Rhoads became the 17th-player in La Salle history to score 1,000-career
points. Rhoads led the Explorers to a victory over Duquesne with 16 points
on February 24, 2001.
WINNING THE LA SALLE INVITATIONAL
The Explorers defeated Sacred Heart 59-55 on December 30, 2000 to win
the La Salle Invitational for the first time since 1996-97. The Explorers
defeated Canisius 78-65 in the opening round on December 29, 2000 I
advance to the championship game. Marjorie Rhoads was named tlj
tournament MAT, while Shannon McDade was named to the All-Tournameo:
Team.
JOINING THE LINEUP
Coach John Miller rearranged the starting lineup by adding juniors Betij
Hudak and sophomore Chrissy Walker to McDade, Zenszer and junio'
Suzanne Keilty. Hudak finished the season as the team's second leadin
rebounder at 6.5 per game, including a career-high 15 boards against Georg
Washington. Walker became the point guard for the Explorers and dished ou:
a team-high 108 assists and also led the team with 36 steals. Walker's additioi
as point guard moved Jen Zenszer to shooting guard, where she finisha
second on the team in scoring (1 1.9 ppg), assists (69) and steals (35), and thir
on the team in rebounding (5.0 rpg). McDade was the team-leader in scorin'
(12.0 ppg), rebounding (7.1 rpg) and with 13 blocked shots. Keilty was fourm 1
on the team with a 8.9 scoring average. The new lineup gave the Explorers
:
chance to use experience off the bench with seniors Rhoads, Laura Newhan.
and Melissa Hindenlang seeing a lot of time. After starting for two straigh;
seasons, Rhoads excelled in her new role. She was third on the team in scor'
ing (10.7 ppg), steals (29) and assists (45). Newhard ended the season fifth od
the team in scoring (7.4 ppg), while Hindenlang's 3.7 rebounds per game wi>
fourth on the team.
SAYING GOODBYE TO THE CLASS OF 2000-2001
The Explorers said goodbye to five players, who all left their mark in th<
La Salle record books. McDade finished her career ninth all-time in scoria|
with 1,298 points. She is the school's all-time leader with a 54.5 field goji
percentage, and is also ranked tenth in rebounding (681), second in offensiv'
rebounding (285), sixth in defensive rebounding (409) and sixth in blocked
shots (65).
Zenszer became the Explorers all-time leader with 174 three-pointet
made and 470 three-pointers attempted. She also finished her career wit]
1,290 points, which ranks 10th all-time. Zenszer is also eighth all-time with
J
74.9 free throw percentage, second with 454 defensive rebounds, 10th witj
292 assists and eighth with 170 steals.
Rhoads finished her career 16th on the all-time scoring list with 1,044
points. She also finished with the fourth all-time with a 79.1 free throM
percentage.
Melissa Hindenlang finished seventh all-time in defensive rebounding wit
1 46 and offensive rebounding with 344.
Laura Newhard had to overcome various injuries during her five-year stir
at La Salle. She left as the Explorers eighth all-time leader in blocked sho»
with 48.
AWARDS/HONORS
SHANNON MCDADE
Atlantic 10 All-Conference Third Team
All-Big 5 Second Team
MARJORIE RHOADS
Atlantic 10 Sixth-Player of the Year
JEN ZENSZER
Verizon Academic All-America Third Team
Atlantic 10 All-Academic Team
All-Big 5 Second Team
Big 5 All-Academic Team
ATLANTIC 10 COMMISSIONER'S HONOR ROLL
Melissa Hindenlang
Beth Hudak
Suzanne Keilty
Beth Mays
Shannon McDade
Laura Newhard
Marjorie Rhoads
Bonnie Randa
Chrissy Walker
Jen Zenszer^H
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Game 1 - November 17, 2000
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle 81, Rider 53
t'
The 1 i Salle women's basketball team opened the 2000-2001
kctball season with an impressive HI -53 victory over Rider on
In. November 1", .it Tom Gola Arena. The Explorers
ense forced 20 turnovers anil held Rider to only 26.3 percent
m the field. The Explorers also outrebounded Rider 51-31.
started slow and saw the Broncs take an early 9-2 lead.
>m there it was all La S.alle, as the Explorers used a 22-0 run
I never looked back. La Salle outscored Rider 39-9 during the
al 15:06 of the first half.
The second half was more of the same, as the Explorers
Scored Rider 40-35. La Salle shot 45 percent from the field in
second half, while holding the Broncs to 39 percent from the
Id.
The Explorers were led by senior forward Shannon McDadc,
o scored a team-high 15 points and grabbed nine rebounds,
e was 5-7 shooting from the floor and 5-6 from the charity
pe. lunior forward Beth Hudak added a double-double, by
iring 10 points and grabbing 10 boards. Sophomore guard
nnic Randa added a career high 13 points in the contest.
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Salle (1-0)
dak, f
Dade, f
lty,g
Iker, g
ii^cr.
g
P
ldcnlane,
i. l.i
whard
jeked Shots: RID 3 (Altemus, Bolder, Sum,; LAS 2 (Hudak, Ranch)
alt: RID I Kearon 2, Beistlinc, Thomer); LAS 12 (Walker 4, Mays
klcDade, Newhard, Randa. Rhoads, Zcnszer). Turnovers: RID 20
Dilgard 4. Thomei 3, Beistlinc 2. Stem 2. Altemus, Gavin,
I
n l8(Rhoads4, Hindenlang 3, Walker 3, Hudak 2, Newhard 2,
.' Mi Dade, Zcnszer).
Martin, Sclnmcl Attendance - 725
Game 2 - November 26, 2000
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle 84, Drcxel 74
I
i Salle women's basketball team used a strong second
ii performance for an K4 "A victory over mo.uin
I Drcxel on Sunday, November 26, at Tom Gola Arena. The
n improved I.a Salle's record to 2-0, while Drcxel dropped to
Sallt Mint into the halfnme break trailing 57 56, as Drexel
>k idvantagl b) miking 16 ol 20 lirsl halt free throws The
tplorers did shoot 40.6 percent (13 12 > from the field and 90
nun 9 10) from tin free throw line.
I he Explorers came out tor the second hall on fire as the)
in On a 25-8 run to take a 61 45 lead. The run was lid b] i In
t" to mi senior forward Shannon McDadi and a pair ol
iters In snuor guard |en Zenzser, The Explorers
ashed the hall In shooting, do percent 15 .'5 n the field
a connected on four of then mm three pointers
II" I tplorers were led b) McDadc, who scored a team-high
2-000-2-001 £66A?S/e>0)0D60g-6.5
and tied a career high with 24 points and grabbed sewn
rebounds. Zcnszer added 21 points on 5-10 shooting from the
field, including 4" from behind the three-point arc and 7-8 from
the foul line. Zcnszer also added six rebounds and four assists
on the dav.
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Blocked Shots: DRL 2 Frysinger, Martin); LAS 4 Hudak. Mays,
Newhard, Walker). Steals: DRE 11 (...nn.,rs 3, \\ ilkin< 3, Martin 2.
Frvsinger, Maslowski. Welborn : LAS B Newhard 3, Keilty 2, Randa,
Rhoads, Zcnszer). Turnovers: DRL 21 (Maslowski 5, Connors 4,
Welborn 4, Scanlan \ Wilkins 3. Martin. Mazzie,: LAS 22 Walka <>.
Keilty 4, McDade 4, Rhoads 3, Hudak 2, Hindenlang, Mays, Zenszer).
Officials - Bn •! >ks, Dc.Mayo, Plunken Attendance -780
Game 3 - November 28, 2000
Villanova, PA - The Pavilion
Villanova 70, La Salle 56
La Salle's senior Shannon McDade's milestone night was
spoiled with a ~0-56 loss to Villanova (4-1^ on Tuesday,
November 28. The loss dropped the Explorers to 2-1 on the sea-
son.
McDade, who led the Explorers in scoring for the third nme
in as many games, finished with 1" points. She reached the
1.000 point mark with a shot from the top-of-the-key with 16:42
to play in the second half.
The Explorers watched as Villanova went "14 from behind
the three-point arc and outscored the Explorers 39-29 in the
second half.
Laura Newhard made the most of her 11 minutes, as she
scored nine points and added five rebounds. |en Zcnszer
chipped in eight points and five rebounds, while Beth Hudak
added six points and eight rebounds.
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Villanova (4-1)
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Team
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13
20
35
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3
2
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2
2
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5-13
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I
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3PT
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1-3
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FT-A
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3-3
4-4
1 2
oo
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26-65 10-29 8-9 33 14 24 70
Blocked Shots: I. \S 2 McDade, Rhoads); NOVA - 4 luhlim 4 Steals:
LAS Hindenlang, Keilty, Mays); NOVA 4 Barnes 2, Baker, Mix).
Turnovers: LAS 1 S McDade 1. Rhoads 2. Zcnszer 2. Hindenlan,;,
Hudak. Keiln. Newhard. Walker. Team.: N( >V\ 4 Baker, luhlinc. Papal.
Pellicane;.
Officials - Burnertc, Stroud, Trammel Attendance - 1,109
Game 4 - December 1, 2000
Tempe, Arizona - Wells Fargo Arena
Wells Fargo Classic
Arizona State 73, La Salle 56
The women's basketball team opened the Arizona State-
Tournament with a "3-56 loss to Arizona State on December 1.
La Salle came out ready to play in the first half, as the lead
changed hands for most of the half. The Sun Devils went on a
run to close out the half with a 31-24 lead. Senior Shannon
McDade led the Explorers in the half with lo points and four
rcbi lunds.
The Explorers saw the Sun Devils lead increase to 38-24, as
Arizona State went on a 7-0 run to begin the second half. La
Salle cut into Arizona State's lead, but the Sun Devils three-point
shooung and defense was too much for the E.xplorers to
handle.
Junior Suzanne Keilty led the Explorers with 14 points on 6-
14 shooting from the field, including 2-4 from behind the three-
point arc. Senior Shannon McDade added 12 points anil a team
high eight rebounds. Senior Majorie Rhoads finished with eight
points.
Score By Periods 1st 2nd Final
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Game 5 - December 3, 2000
Tempe, Arizona - Wells Fargo Arena
Wells Fargo Classic
La Salle 77, Kent State 66
|cn Zenszcr had a memorable day in La Salle's 77-66 victor)
over Kent State in in the consolation game of the Wells Fargo
Classic in Tempe, Arizona on Sunday, December 3. With 13:29
to go in the first halt, she hit a three-pointer to become the 16th
Explorer to reach the 1,000-point milestone. Zenszer also had a
solid afternoon, leading the Explorers with 15 points, and adding
ms rebounds, Eve assists and two steals.
The Explorers (3-2) went into the halftime break with a 40-21)
lead. Zenszer paced the Explorers with 12 points in the first half,
including connecting on three of seven shots from behind the
three-point arc. As a team, La Salle shot 51.6 percent from the
field and 44.4 percent from behind the three-point arc in the first
half.
La Salle and Kent State (2-3) were even in the second half, as
each team scored 37 points. La Salle never saw its lead
dwindle under five points during the second half. Senior
forward Laura Newhard scored 1 1 points in the half on 3-3 from
the field and 5-8 from the free-throw line. The Explorers con-
tinued their hot shooting, as the team shot 45.5 percent from the
field in the second half.
Beth Hudak finished the game with 14 points and five
rebounds for the Explorers. Newhard finished with 13 points,
three rebounds and five assists. Sophomore guard Chrissy Walker
finished w-ith ten points, six rebounds, six assists and two steals.
Score By Periods 1st
Kent State 29
La Salle 4< i
2nd Final
37 66
37 77
Kent State (2-3)
Name
Shibata
Beggs
Studer
Nance
krezeczmvski
O'Hara
Kollat
Csas2ai
Team
Totals
La Salle (3-2)
Name
keilry
McDade
Hudak
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Hindenlang
Randa
Newhard
Rhoads
Team
Totals
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0-0
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2 14
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Blocked Shots: KSL iKollat). LAS 2 (Newhard, Walker). Steals: KSL
- 6 (Beggs 2, Krezeczowski, Nance, Shibata, Studer); LAS - 9 (walker 3,
Rhoads 2, Zenszer 2, Keilty, Newhard). Turnovers: KSU - 4
(Krezeczowski 6. Sruder 4, Beggs 3, Csaszar 3, Nance 3, Kollat 2, Shibata
2, O'Hara); LAS - 21 (McDade 4, Rhoads 4, Walker 4, Keltly 3, Newhard
2, Zenszer 2, Hudak, Mays).
Officials - ( Inega, Tentor, Rodman Attendance - 200
Game 6 - December 7, 2000
Philadelphia, PA - The Palestra
Pennsylvania 61, La Salle 57
Pennsylvania and its All-Amcrican Candidate Diana
Caramanico were too much for the Explorers, as the women's
basketball team lost 61-5" at the Palestra on Thursday.
Caramanico scored 14 of her 21 points in the second half. The
loss to Pennsylvania (1-3, 1-1 in the Big 5) snapped an 18-game
winning streak for the Explorers in the series and dropped La
Salle to 3-3 (0-2 in the Big 5) for the season.
La Salle went into halftime with a 29-28 lead over the Quakers.
Senior forward Shannon McDade and senior guard Jen Zenszer
each scored six points, as the Explorers ran out to an early 18-8
lead. The Quakers rebounded and went an 8-0 run of their own,
and outscored the Explorers 20-1 1 for the rest of the half.
Neither team had a lead of more than four points during the
second half. La Salle struggled from the field in the second half.
The team shot only 30.3 percent (10-33) from the field and 12.5
percent (1-8) from behind the three-point arc.
Zenszer lead the Explorers with 15 points, and added Eve
rebounds and four assists. McDade chipped in 1 1 points and six
rebounds. Sophomore guard Chrissy Walker added eight points
and five assists.
Score By Periods
La Salle
Pennsylvania
La SaUe (3-3)
Name
Hudak, t
McDade, f
Keilty, g
Walker, g
Zenker, u
Mays
Hindenlang
Randa
Newhard
Rhoads
Team
Totals
Pennsylvania (1-3)
Name
Caramanico, f
Jones, f
Allen, c
Twomev,-
Ladley, g
Clark
Austin
Abia
Epton
Team
Totals
Min.
28
Min.
38
16
12
37
34
28
5
5
25
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2-9
5-')
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2-3
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0-0
2-2
0-2
2-3
3PT
0-0
0-0
0-5
0-0
3-8
nil
0-0
0-1
0-0
0-0
1-3
1-2
4-6
2-4
0-0
0-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
1 11
5
4 8
4 15
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o-o
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FT-A
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0-0
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0-1
0-0
3-4
0-0
0-0
2-4
F A
200 25-56 3-11 8-13 38 17 19 61
Blocked Shots: LAS 0; PENN 1 (Clark). Steals: LAS - 13 (Walker 4,
Hudak 2, Newhard 2, Hindenlang, Keilry, McDade, Rhoads, Zenszer);
PENN - 5 (Clark 2, Ladley 2, Epton). Turnovers: LAS - 15 (Hindenlang
3, McDade 3, Walker 3, Hudak 2, Newhard 2, Keiltv. Rhoads); PENN - 21
(Clark 4, Twomev 4, Austin 3, Abia 2, Allen 2, Epton 2, Jones 2,
Caramanico, Ladley).
Officials - Novitch, Ward, Kellv Attendance - 1,583
Game 7 - December 9, 2000
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
#21 Boston College 70, La Salle 47
The 21st ranked (ESPN/CNN) Boston College Eagles ran
away from La Salle University in the second half to record a 70-
47 victory in Women's Basketball Saturday at the Tom Gola
Arena.
The Eagles opened the second half on a 19-8 run to pull away
after leading 31-28 at the half. Boston College posted five play-
ers in double-figures, led by Rachel Byers and Janelle McManus,
who each scored 16 points.
La Salle was led by senior Jen Zenszer's 14 points. Shannon
McDade was the only other Explorer in double- figures with 1(1
points. The Explorers were plagued by 24 turnovers.
Score By Periods
Boston College
La Salle
Boston College (4-3)
Name Mi
Conwav, t
B\,irs, I
Cournoyer, c
Jacobs, g
Shields, g
O'Banion
McManus
Spears
C. Gottstein
Team
Totals
La Salle (3-4)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade. 1
Keiltv, g
Walker, g
1st
31
28
2nd Final
39 70
19 4"
FG-A
0-3
7-11
3-11
3-8
4-K
1-3
5-9
1-6
0-3
3PT FT-A R F
0-0
o-o
1-3
3-4
o-l
4-5
0-0
0-0
5-6
3-4
0-0
2-3
2-2
0-0
2 16
2 11
5 10
3 11
i 4
4 16
24-62 8-13 14-17 35 13 18 70
in. FG-A 3PT FT-A I! F A Pi
21 0-8 0-2 0-0
-
2" 2-7 0-0 6-8 5 4 in
18 1-6 0-2 2-2 3 2 3 4
24 1-3 0-0 0-0 3 3 2
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Randa
Newhard
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
25 4-8 4-7 2-2 6 2 n 14
13 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 1 II
11 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 4 2
20 2-5 1-2 0-0 1 o 5
19 4-7 11-11 0-0 2 4 2 8
19 1-7 0-0 0-0 2 2 1 2
3 0-0 (1-0 0-0 I)
200 16-53 5-13 10-12 41 19 10 47 "
Blocked Shois: BC (Cournover 4, Spears 2); LAS - 5 (Mays 2. Hud;
|
McDade, Walker). Steals: BC - 8 (Jacobs 2, Spears 2, Byars, Gmw
Jacobs, McManus); LAS 5 (Newhard 2, Mays, Rhoads, Zenszer).
Turnovers: BC - II) (Cournoyer 2, Jacobs 2, Bvars, McManus, < >'Bafli
Shields, Spears, Team); LAS - 24 (Hindenlang 4, McDade 4. Newhatfl
Zenszer 4, Rhoads 3, Randa 2, VC'alker 2, Mays).
Officials - Brooks, McEnice, Yazsilv Attendance - 526
Game 8 - December 18, 2000
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle 77, Farleigh Dickinson 56
Junior guard Suzanne Keilty tied a career high with 20 poin
as the women's basketball team snapped a two-game lost
streak with a 77-56 victory over Fairleigh Dickinson at the T(
Gola Arena on December 18.
Keilty went 6-1 1 from the field, including 4-6 from behind I
three-point arc, on her wav to the 20 points. She also went I
from the free-throw line in 26 minutes.
With Fairleigh Dickinson holding an 18-17 advantage in t
first half, La Salle broke the game open with a 20-6 run to clc
the half. La Salle used an outstanding shooting performan 1
from the field, as it shot 46 percent in the half, and connected i
fwx of the nine three-pointers taken.
The Explorers came out quick in the second half and built i
a 20-point lead with 14:04 to go in the game. From that pointt
La Salle never saw its lead dwindled under 20 points. Hudak
finished the game with 12 points, seven rebounds and two ste*
for the Explorers. Zenszer added 10 points, five rebounds ai
three steals.
Score By Periods 1st 2nd Final
Fairleigh Dickinson 24 32 56
La Salle 3" 40 77
Fairleigh Dickinson (2-6)
Name
Prol, f
Tiedemann, f
Caple, c
Kozlowski, g
Woods, g
Conteh
Tiernev
Bowman
Schmitz
Blom
Ruhy
Team
Totals
Min.
28
32
21
25
37
6
15
6
II
1"
FG-A
6-15
4-14
1-9
5-9
1-7
0-0
2-5
1-3
0-4
1-2
0-0
3PT
0-0
0-2
0-0
2-4
0-5
0-0
0-2
1-2
0-0
()-()
0-0
FT-A
1-2
5-6
0-0
2-2
0-0
0-0
2-2
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-0
200 21-68 3-15 11-14
F A P(
1 13
2 2 13
3 1 2
1 2 14
La Salle (4-4)
Name
Hud.ik. f
McDade, f
Keilty, g
Wilker, g
Zenszer. ti
Mays
Hindenlang
Randa
Newhard
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
Min.
21
200
FG-A
5-9
6
1
2
6
2
4
5
2
9
3
3PT
1-2
0-0
4-6
0-0
2-2
0-0
0-0
1-4
0-0
0-0
o-o
FT-A
1-2
5-6
4-5
2-2
2-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-2
3 3
5 3
9 1
1
3 1
27-59 8-14 15-19 45 15 15 77
Blocked Shots: FDU - (Caple); LAS - 4 (Hudak, McDade, Nenfl
Walker). Steals: FDU - 10 (Kozlowski 3, Caple 2, Bowman, Cone!
Kozlowski, Schmitz, Tiedemann); LAS - 10 (Zenszer 3, Hindenlang
Hudak 2, Keilry, McDade, Randa). Turnovers: FDU - 14 (Tiedemann
Bowman 2, Kozlowski 2, VC'oods 2, Caple, Coneth, Tiedemann); LAS -
(Hudak 3, Keilty 3, Mays 3, Newhard 3, Foley, Hindenlang, Walk.
Zenszer).
Officials - Brooks, Lewis, Zentz Attendance - 639
C*D
HI
2.001 -*00*
i
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Game 9 - December 21, 2000
State College, PA - Bryce Jordan Center
#9/12 Penn State 84, La Salle 64
the second u-ar in a row, La Salle kept No. 9/12 Penn
te close for the first half. lor the second year in a row, the
in State- proved to be too much, as the Nittany Lions rolled to
.4-04 victory over La Salle at the Bryce Jordan (-enter on
jeember 21.
La Salle started the game off strong from the field, as it used
ior guard Jen Zenszcr's three 3-point shots to take an early
J in the first half. Penn State used the free-throw line to its
.image, as the Nittanv Lions made 15 of their IS attempts to
: a 39-36 lead into the break.
I he second half was a different story for the Explorers, as the
a shot only 31 percent from the field. Penn State used the
lorers cold shooting to its advantage to extend on its half
lead.
Zenszer and fellow senior Laura Newhard each scored 14
nts fi >r La Salle. Zenszer added 1 1 rebounds to record her
t double-double of the season.
re By Periods 1st
allc V.
l State 39
SaUe (4-5)
me Min.
I.ik. t Hi
Dade, f 19
fog 18
28
iszcr, g 35
I 5
falling IK
5
vhanl 22
his IB
v 2
2nd Final
28 64
45 84
FG-A
5-11
1-5
3-5
1-7
4-8
II II
1-3
0-1
7 11
1-3
0-3
3PT
1-5
0-0
1-2
0-0
4-8
0-0
0-0
0-1
0-0
(1-1
0-0
FT-A R F
0-0
2-2
0-0
0-0
4-6
3-4
1 4 2 14
23-57 6-17 12-18 34 24 12 64
in State (8-3)
me Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A R F
Lperd. f 311 6-12 2-3 8-y
-
1
eth i 33 10-15 0-0 - 9 12 2
its, c 25 5-8 0-1
1
ii-l 3 2
,R 18 0-1 0-0 0-0 3 2
izantc, g 28 (. 17 2-5 2-2 8 J
1111 n kCl 5 1-3 0-0 5-4 1 2
ll 5 ll -2 0-0 2-2 2 1
ngo 18 1-4 0-0 0-2 2 2
haw 12 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 1
c 26 ll 2 U-2 0-0 3 1
lals 200 29-66 4-10 22-29 45 17 19 84
eked Shots: LAS 6 (Walker 3, Hindenlang, Keilty, Kli.ia.lv, I'M 8
knes 4, Shook 2, Shepperd, Walseth) Steals: LAS 5 (Hindenlang,
In. Mays, Rhoads, Walker); PS1 12 (Lula 1, Shepperd ), Barnes 2.
logo, ' in. Mazzante, Schumacher). Turnovers: 21 (Hudak 5, Zenszei
alt) i, Hindenlang 2, Rhoads 2, Mays, McDade, Newhard, Walker.
ii I i Barnes 5, Luke 4, Upshaw J, Cari 2. Mazzante)
licials - 1(1.inch. Bomengen, Struckhoff Attendance - 4,446
Game 10 - December 29, 2000
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle Invitational
La Salle 78, Canisius 65
Senior guard Marjorie Rhoads tied a career high with 21
nts, as the women's basketball rolled past ( anisius 78-65 in
first round of the La Salk Invitational at the Tom Gola
.na on December 20.
The Explorers took a 17 14 lead into the hall time break.
I-.xplorers shot 41 percent (1 1 27) from the field in th( hall
I held the Golden ( rriffins to only 30 percent (12-31).
Canisius took control earl) in the second hall and wenl on
early 7-0 run to tak< a 41 57 lead, The Explorers responded
caking a s"
1
56 lead on a jumper In senior forward Laura
whard with 11:16 to go m the game, ami nevei relinquished
le.ul The Explorers outscored the Golden Griffins 41 il in
second hah
Zenszer finished the game with I" points and si\ rebounds
lior forward Shannon McDade recorded her second doubll
ibll ol iln season with ten points and 12 rebounds, while
whard ended the game with ten points.
Score By Perioi
I iSalli
Canisius (2-7)
Name
Knapic, t
Geronzin, f
Butler, c
Lanphexe, :
McFadden, g
Breznitsk)
Stevens
Taylor
Brov n
Turp\ n
Mason
Team
Totals
La Salle (5-5)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade, f
Keilty, g
Walker, g
Zenszt r, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Newhard
Rhoads
Team
Totals
1st
54
37
Min.
15
33
25
28
36
2nd
31
41
FG-A
4-15
(» 1 3
1-5
7-13
1-3
1-5
1-2
0-2
3-4
0-0
III
FG-A
2-6
3-10
3-11
1-2
4-0
ii. ii
1-2
4-7
7-11
3PT
1-7
i>2
0-0
4-8
1-2
1-3
o-o
0-0
1-2
0-0
o-o
FT-A R F A
0-0
J-5
o-o
u
0-0
2-2
0-0
2-2
0-0
1
2
2
3 10
6 2 9
1 it
9-11 42 25 16 65
3PT
0-1
0-0
2 5
i l-o
0-3
0-0
ll-ll
0-0
1
FT-A
2-3
4 -7
0-0
2-2
9-13
o-o
0-0
2-2
7-8
200 25-59 2-10 26-35 39 15 13 78
Blocked Shots: CAN 4 Knapic 2, l-anpherc, Taylor); LAS 3 Newhard
3). Steals: CAN 4 (knapic 2, Brown, Stevens,; LAS 10 Walker 2.
Zenszer 2, Hindenlang. Hudak. Keilty, McDade, Newhard. Rhoads
Turnovers: (. \N 24 iBruwn 6, Geronzin 5, McFadden 5, Knapic 4.
Lanphcre 3, Butler,. LAS 16 iWalker 5. Newhard V Rhoads 3, McDade 2.
Zenszer 2, Hudak).
Officials - Marun, ( Irmmski, Vaszil) Attendance - "92
Game 11 - December 30, 2000
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle Invitational
La Salle 59, Sacred Heart 55
The women's basketball team won the 21st annua] La Salle
Invitational Tournament for the first time 1096 with a 59-55 vic-
o m over Sacred Heart on Saturday, December 30. Senior Laura
Newhard scored 1 1 points and junior Suzanne Keilty added ten
for the Explorers, who improved their record to 6-5 going into
conference play.
Sacred Heart started the game off on fire, as |unior Leslie
Newhard scored nine points off the bench in the first half.
Keiln knocked down two three-pointers and senior Marjorie
Rhoads scored six points, as La Salle used a 16-"* run in the final
7:07 in the first half.
La Salle never relinquished the lead in the second halt, as the
Explorers us^.l eight points from Laura Newhard. Sacred Heart
closed the lead to 57-55 in final seconds ol the game, before sen-
ior |en Zenszer hit two critical free throws to seal the Melon
Seniors Shannon McDade ami |en Zenszer each scored nine
points, with McDade adding seven rebounds. Senior Marjorie
Rhoads, the tournament Most Valuable Player, added eight
points and seven rebounds.
FinalScore Bv Periods 1st 2nd
Sai hi Heart 29 26
La Salic 14 25
Sacred Heart (4-5)
Name
Kulilik. I
Kelly, i
( wa.lt, .
Kohl.g
I 'ill HI. I :
Farrell
< rottj
i iiinil^ .in
\i ,i„
,
Brad)
Newhard
Team
Totals
Min.
21
11
25
18
11
5
is
6
'l
I I
FG-A
1
a
4 h.
4 13
I
ii
1
ii
>
1 2
ii
1
ii
I
3PT
1 I
1
-
2<i
1 )
2 4
ii i,
ii
I
1 1
||
1
ii ii
1 1
FT-A
i, .1
n it
o ii
i, n
ii ii
'I
I
200 20-56 9-2.3
|o
1 h
1 o
2 o
La SaUe (6-5)
Name Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A l< F A Pi
Hudak. 1 13 1-6 5 2
McDade. t 2s 3-6 0-0 3-6
"
4 1 9
Keilty, g
32 3-12 2
"
2-2 2 3
Walker, g 20 0-1 ii I ii 1
-
i 3
Zenszer, g 36 3-6
1-4 2
:
1 3 3 9
Mil I 6 o 1 ii ii 2-2 1 ll 1 2
Hindenlang 1.3 4 -6 ii n 4 3 h
Newhard 21 5 ii .1 12 4 3 11
Klinads 2s 1-6 0-1 6-6 7 ii 2 8
1 < ilej 3 0-1 I..II 0-0 '1 1 i
Team 1
Totals 200 20-52 3-13 16-21 39 14 13 59
Blocked Shots: SH 1 [Rutnik); LAS Steals: SH 8 Kcllj 2, Newhard
2, Rutnik 2, Dumict. Mahex . LAS 7 Hindenlang \ Hud.ik 2, Rhoads,
Walker). Turnovers: ->H 1* Durnicr 5, Kelly 4, Crotty 2, Newhard 2.
Brady. Coonradt, Kohl, Maher, Quinlivan . LAS 18 McDade 4, Rh.uds
3, Walker 3, Kciln 2, Zenszer 2, HindcnUnj. Hudak, Mays, Newhard
Officials - Brooks, McKntee, Yaszih Attendance - 213
Game 12 - January 5, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
Dayton 75, La SaUe 72 (OT)
The Explorers opened the Atlantic 10 season with a 75-72
overtime loss to Davton on Friday, |anuarv 5 at the Tom Gola
Arena,
The Explorers saw Dayton take an early 14-4 lead, as the
Explorers made only two of their first eight shots during the first
~:24 of the half. La Salle responded to Dayton's u,uick start and
outscored the Fivers 25-14 to take a 2')-2K lead into halfnmc.
The Explorers increased their lead to 50-43 with 9:31 to go
in the game. The Flyers got hack into the game with a 7-0 run
to tie the score at 50-50 with 7:55 ti i go. La Salle regained the
lead until Alcna Martens tied the score at 63-63 with 1:13
remaining in regulation.
Davton began overtime with a three-point basket In Lhrtssv
Donovan. The Explorers responded with a pair of free throws
from senioe guards )en Zens/er and Marjorie Rhoads to take a
67-66 lead. Dayton outscored La Salle °-5 tor the remainder of
the game to post the win.
Rhoads led the Explorers with 18 points and added Bvt
rehounds and three blocks. Senior center Shannon McDade
ended with 13 points, eight rebounds and tour steals.
Score Bv Periods 1st 2nd OT Final
1 ) ii i in 28 JS 12 75
1 a Salle 29 i-t 9 "2
Dayton (7-5, 1-0)
Name Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A Pi
1 >' an 'Van, t »1 I, s 1 5 12 6 ! li 16
Min. line, i }3 5-14 0-0 ') i 1 16
Mcintosh, c 14 5-11 0-1 ii 8 2 ii III
McFadden, g 22 1
i 0-0 ii o 1 i 2 2
.1 . J7 2 11 ii 4 2 2 4 2 5 6
Sullivan 7 II llll II 2 ii 2
|nnc^ 5 mi nil ll (i (i i)
s. hl< iss 12 1 5 1-2 i 4 5 i 1 6
Martens 24 V) ii-ii 1 2 < 2 )
~
Haselman Is , 2 2 2 6
\\ inner s 1 3 ii-ii 2-2 ii 1 ii 4
Team t.
Totals 200 28-71 4-12 15-21 47 23 14 75
la Salle (6-6,0-1)
Name Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A Pt
Hudak, t 1') 2 1 11 1 a 6 ii 2 s
McDade, 1 is 5 7 llll 1 i 6 n
->
s
I , ih
,
27 1 12 2 6 II n 1 s
Walker, g is 2 (. 22 i 4 i 6
/lllv. J7 1 5 I 4 i
1 ii-ii. nlang II 1 2 2 1 1
Newhard 21 no 2 ) ; 5 2 s
Rhoads ii 5-14 s ii 1 is
I 1
total-. 200 22-53 3-10 2s-2>) 15 16 13 "-'
Blocked Shorn l>U 1 Hinelini . I \s 6 Rhoadi \ McD
Newhard Steal*: DAi 14 Mcintosh 4 Milk] l,Mancni2 Mel
Moss 2 Hineliru I \s 1 1 McDacu •
I
It) 10 I' V\ ill . I lltllU.M In
ii i.Kn I, MUlei I, Martens 2, Hasdraan Mcintosh Sullivan (bam
I \s 25 McaOsde6,rliiidenlaiu<3.Hudak3,Newhard3,RI
.', \\ ill
Oitui.iK - Lewi M nun, Mil, I itii- AttemlaiH i
£001 -*00* La Salle Women's Basketball Media GuideCiD |
gl %ooo-%oo\ p.e6AFS/e»o^60P.es
Game 13 - January 7, 2001
Pittsburgh, PA - A.J. Palumbo Center
La Salle 78, Duquesne 60
Senior guard ]cn Zenszer continued her dominance in games
against Duquesne, as the women's basketball team picked up a
78-60 victorv over the Dukes on Sunday, [anuary 7 at the A.J.
Palumbo Center.
Zenszer scored a season-high 23 points and added seven
rebounds. She went 7-11 from the field, which included 5-7
from behind the three-point arc and 5-5 from the free throw line.
La Salle took a 3-2 on a three-pointer by junior guard Suzanne
Keilty with 1 8:23 t< i go in the first half and never look back. The
Explorers built the advantage up to 14 points with 6:05 to go in
the half and used 13 points by Zenszer to take a 38-30 lead into
the break
The second half was more of the same tor the Explorers, who
shot an impressive 32 percent (12-23) from the field.
Newhard finished the game with a season-high 16 points and
seven rebounds. Rhoads added 16 points and three assists, while
Shannon McDade added 10 points and five rebounds.
Sophomore guard Chrissv Walker finished with a career-high
seven assists, and added six rebounds.
Score By Periods
La Salle
Duquesne
La Salle (7-6, 1-1)
Name
Hudak, r"
McDade, f
Keilty, g
Walker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Newhard
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
Duquesne (7-6, 0-2)
Name
1st 2nd
38 41 i
30 30
Min.
14
28
21
28
34
6
11
26
31
1
1-6
4-11
2-10
0-0
--11
1-2
0-1
5-6
5-10
o-o
3PT
1-1
0-0
16
0-0
5-7
0-0
0-0
0-0
o-o
0-0
Final
2-2
(1-2
0-2
4-4
0-0
2-2
6-7
6-7
1-2
10 2
200 25-57 7-14 21-28 42 18 17 78
Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A Pt
Pender, f 30 1-3 0-0 0-0 4 3 5 2
Fndav. t 35 4-S 0-0 2-3 12 1 1 10
Yander Zanden, c 29 2-10 0-0 4-4
_
4 8
Este-Shehu. t: 24 5-15 1-3 6-6 5 5 1 17
Sharon, g 37 4-12
1-- 0-0 1 3 7 9
Egleston 3 0-0 o-o 0-0 li
[ennings 15 3-1(1 0-3 2-3 1 2 1 8
Futrell 10 1-5 0-2 0-0 2 2
Timol 4 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 4
Delibasic 1 (1 (1 II II 0-0 (i
Shetko 11 2-5 H-2 0-1 5 4
Greger 1 0-0 li-n 0-0 ii
Team 3
Totals 200 22-68 2-17 14-17 42 22 15 60
Blocked Shots: LAS - 2 'McD.ulc Newhard); Dl'Q ^ I nd.u 2. INtc
Shehu, Shetko, Winder Zanden). Steals: LAS - 6 (Hudak 2, Hindenlang,
Mays, Newhard, Walker); DUQ - 5 (Fndav 2, Futrell, Jennings, Pender)
Turnovers: LAS - 17 [Zenszer 6, Keiltv 3, Hindenlang 2, Newhard 2,
Hudak, McDade, Walker, Team; DUQ - (Sharon 8, Pender 2, Egleston,
Este-Shehu, Futrell, Jennings, Timol, Vander Zanden, Team). Technical
FouLs: LAS - The Bench (1),
Officials - Geiselman, Riordan, Watt Attendance - 4HK
Game 14 - January 12, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle 78, St. Bonaventure 56
lunior guard Suzanne Keilty scored 18 points, while senior
guard Maxjorie Rhoads added 16 points, as the La Salle women's
basketball team defeated St. Bonaventure "8-56 on Friday,
|anuary 1 2 at the Tom Gola Arena.
The Explorers used a balanced scoring attack in the first half
to take a 42-31 lead into the break.
The Explorers shot 59 percent (16-27) from the field, includ-
ing 43 percent (3-7) from behind the three-point arc.
The Explorers added to their lead in the second half, as they
outscored the Bonnies 36-25 in the half. La Salle's shooting con-
tinued to be incredible, as the team shot 57 percent from the field
(13-23).
rveiltv led four Explorers in double-figures. Rhoads added
seven rebounds and four assists to her point total. McDade
added ten points and six rebounds, while Hudak finished with 10
points, six rebounds and three steals. Sophomore Chrissv Walker
continued her strong plav at the point, as she finished with six
assists, three rebounds, two blocks and a steal.
Score By Periods
St. Bonaventure
La Salle
1st
31
42
2nd Final
25 56
36 78
St. Bonaventure (4-10, 0-3)
Name
Clarke.
I
I izio, i
Scott, c
MattiriL'K.
g
Raniewicz, g
Valenti
Charles
Maurer
Humble
McGhee
Cole
Team
Totals
La Salle (8-6, 2-1)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade, f
Keilty, g
Walker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Newhard
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
Min.
21
28
23
32
25
9
22
19
6
FG-A
3-8
" is
3-9
2-12
3-9
o-l
1-5
0-4
1-2
2-2
1-1
3PT
0-0
1-2
0-0
0-3
1-5
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-0
1-1
0-0
FT-A
11
0-0
2-2
0-1
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-0
5-4
0-0
1 15
8
1
200 23-71 3-13 7-11 38 17 12 56
Min.
19
28
26
27
25
II
12
17
31
FG-A
5-6
4-4
7-12
2-4
3-7
0-1
0-0
2-4
6-10
0-2
3PT
0-1
ii. ii
4-6
0-0
2-6
o-l
0-0
o-o
0-0
o-o
FT-A
0-0
5-7
o-l
1-2
ii-n
0-0
0-0
4-4
4-4
o-o
200 29-50 6-14 14-18 35 16 19 78
Blocked Shots: SB - 0; LAS - 3 (Walker 2, Newhard). Steals: SB -
(Clarke, Fazio, Humble, Raniewicz. Valenti); LAS - 6 (Hudak 3, Rhoads '.
Walker). Turnovers: SB - 13 (Fazio 3, Clarke 2, Raniewicz 2, Scott ;
Valenti 2, Mattingly, Team); LAS - 16 (Hindenlang 5, Keilrv 2, McDade ;
Walker 2, Hudak, Mays, Newhard, Rhoads, Zenszer).
Officials - Newton, Stokes, Zentz Attendance - 433
Game 15 - January 15, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
George Washington 57, La Salle 52
The Explorers lost to George Washington, 57-52, on January
1 5 at the Tom Gola Arena.
The game started off slow, as turnovers and cold shooting
hindered both teams during the first half. La Salle shot only 25
percent (^-28), but were able to hold George Washington to only
28 percent (7-25). La Salle used a 13-2 run during the final 8:55
to take a 23-18 lead into halftime.
The Explorers only made two baskets during the first 14:56
of the second half, and went on a 12:36 stretch without a bas-
ket. During that time George Washington used a 15-2 run to
take a nine-point lead. The Explorers did use a late rally to keep
the game close, but George Washington's senior guard Kristeena
Alexander closed the door on La Salle by hitting seven free-
throws in the final.
Senior guard Jen Zenszer, who moved into the Explorers top
in scoring list, led La Salle with 16 points on 5-10 shooting,
including 3-7 from behind the three-point arc. Zenszer also
added five rebounds and four assists. Senior forward Laura
Newhard finished with 1 1 points and a season-high eight
rebounds.
Score By Periods 1st 2n
George Washington 18
La Salle 23 ;
George Washington (10-6, 4-0)
Name Min.
Lawrence, f 22
Vishniakova, ( 35
Oha.c 25
Alexander, g 33
Davidson, g 34
W itherspoon 1
Reid 25
Carlson 4
Dubovcova 21
Team
Totals 200
FG-A
1-3
5-10
3-10
4-11
0-8
0-0
2-2
o-l
3-7
Final
5"
52
3PT
0-0
0-2
0-0
1-5
0-6
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-4
FT-A
1-2
5-7
1-2
9-11
ii-ii
0-0
3-3
ii-n
ii.
i
18-52 2-17 19-25 36 20 12 57
......
^^i
La Salle (8-7, 2-2)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade, f
Keilty, g
Walker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Newhard
Rhoads
Team
Totals 200 14-47 4-13 20-25 35 22 10 52
Blocked Shots: G\\ - 4 (Oha 4); LAS - 1 (McDade). Steals: G\V -I
(Alexander 6, Davidson 2, \\'itherspoon); LAS - 8 (Mays 2, Rhoads
j
Hindenlang, McDade, Walker, Zenszer). Turnovers: GW 2
(Vishniakova 5, Davidson 4, Dubovcova 4, Oha 2, Alexander, Carlsca
Lawrence, Team 3); LAS - 23 (Newhard 6, Hudak 4, Keilty 3, McDade :
Rhoads 3, Walker 2, Mays, Zenszer).
Officials - Blauch, Lvnch, Mattinglv Attendance - W6
t
Game 16 - January 20, 2001
Kingston, RI - Keaney Gymnasium
La Salle 59, Rhode Island 47
The La Salle women's basketball team used an early sec
half run to defeat Rhode Island 59-47 in Kingston, Rhode Isl
on January 20.
Both teams shot well in the first half, but turned the ball ovi
with regularity. La Salle shot 52 percent with 13 turnovers, whl
Rhode Island shot 52 percent with 16 turnovers.
With Rhode Island leading 17-15, the Explorers used an IK
run to take a 26-17 lead. The Rams answered with a 13-2 of thl
own to tie the game at 28-28 at haltime.
The second half was all La Salle, as the Explorers outscort
Rhode Island 31-19. The Explorers opened the second on a 1.
2 run to break the game open. Senior Marjorie Rhoads, wi
scored 10 points in the half, scored the last two points durir -
that run and eight straight points for the Explorers. La Salle'
defense also stepped up during the second half to hold the Rani
to only 29 percent shooting from the field.
Rhodes was the only Explorer in double figures, as she fii I
ished the game with 13 points. Seniors Jen Zenszer and Laufl
Newhard each finished with nine points. Sophomore guauk
Chrissy Walker finished the game with eight points and a careM1
high six steals.
Score By Periods
Li Salle
Rhode Island
La Salle (9-7, 3-2)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade, f
Keilty. g
Walker, £
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Newhard
Rhoads
Team
Totals
2nd Final
31 59
19 47
Min.
12
26
25
27
36
3
15
FG-A 3PT FT-A R
0-2 0-0 0-0 5
4-6 0-0 0-1 3
2-6 0-2 2-2
4-6 0-0 0-0 2
2-H 0-3 5-7 1
0-0 0-0 0-0
3-4 0-0 0-0 2
4-5 0-0 1-2 3
4-8 1-2 4-4 3
1-7 12-16 21 18 9 59
Rhode Island (7-10, 0-5)
Min.
39
35
19
29
34
Name
Smith, t
Kuyateh, f
Bajagic, c
N|unc. g
Johnson, g
King
< ("Neil
Pacheco
Team
Totals 200
FG-A
5-8
1-4
0-3
1-7
5-9
5-10
1-1
0-2
18-44
3PT
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-2
0-0
0-4
1-1
0-1
FT-A
0-3
3-4
o-l
1-2
1-1
3-4
0-1
2-2
A Pt
(I 10
1 3
o 11
13
3
2 I
10-18 32 14 4 47
Blocked Shots: LAS - 1 (Hudak); L'RI - 1 (Kuyateh). Steals: L RI -
(Walker 6, Zenszer 3, McDade 2, Newhard 2, Hindenlang, Hudak. Keil
Rhoads): LAS - 10 (Johns, .n 3, King 3, Smith 3. N|unc). Turnovers: U
21 (Walker 4, Hudak 3, McDade 3, Zenszer 3, Keilrv 2, Mays 2, Newha
2, Hindenlang, Rhoads); I'M - 30 (Johnson 7, Pacheco 5, Ba|agic 4, N|U
4. King 3, Kuyateh 3, ( >'Ncil 2, Smith 2).
Officials - Enterlme, Palermo, Roberts Attendance - 267
%000-%00\ p.66fr?'p/e>C»0p60P-6'&
Game 17 - January 22, 2001
lhcrst, Massachusetts - Mullins Center
La Salle 74, Massachusetts 51
J'hc La Salle women's basketball team completed a weekend
1 sweep with a 74-51 victory over Massachusetts on January
at the Mullins Center. The win gave the Explorers their first
d weekend sweep since 1998.
tumor Suzanne keiltv scored nine points, as the Explorers
it on an early IK-H run to give La Salle a 18-6 lead with 10:36
;o in th efirst halt'. Massachusetts tied the score at 20-20, as
\ went on their own 12-2 run. The Explorers responded to
t run with a 9-4 run to close the first half with a 29-24 lead
The Explorers dominated the second halt on both offense
i defense. On offense, La Salle scored 45 points, shot 51 pcr-
t from the field anil committed only four Turnovers. C )n
ense, the Explorers gave up only 2~ points, held the
putewomen to 24 percent from the field and caused seven
Vers. Seniors |en Zenszer and Marjone Rhoads closed off
hance of a Massachusetts comeback, as thee combined to
10 fri 'in the foul line in the final three minutes of the game,
seilrv lead the Explorers with 16 points. Rhoads and Zenszer
i contributed 14 points, while Zenszer recorded a team-high
rcbi uinds.
re By Periods
Sall<
achusctts
Salle (10-7, 4-2)
me
lak, l
|pacle. f
ity. g
kcr, g
l.i
hard
mis
v
n
tab
Min.
1"
29
32
24
33
2
13
1
21)
28
1
FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A Pi
2-3
5-12
1-2
4-K
0-0
0-3
0-0
2-1
4-5
1-1
0-4
II
04 ,
0-0
0-0
n
14
6-6
li-ii
4
"
5-4
u.l,
1 5
ii K,
1 14
1
21-41 3-11 29-38 33 19 9 74
ssachusctts (8-10, 3-4)
me
ndi. i
d. I
ncr.
,
1,1-
Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A It F A l'i
20 4 B ii-ii 0-0 1 2 1 8
2" 2-10 n-l n 1 2 3 4
31 i 8 ii. ii 2-4
-
4 Ii 8
39 6-17 3-10 4 5 4 4 2 1')
10 1-2 u ii u-i, 3 4 1 2
1
1
1-5 1-4 i, ii 1 2 n 3
18 1-8 1-2 ii , 5 2 n 1
6 0-3 1 i, i, 2 3
16 1 S 0-0 2 4
-
4 i, 4
.lis 200 19-64 5-18 8-14 37 28 4 51
jcked Shots: I \s l (Zenszer); M \ss I fllutlcn Steals: I \s 9
idi -', w ilka 2, Zenszer 2, Hindenland, McDade, Newhard . MASS
M.. i i Sneed) Turnovers: LAS 13 Keilrj 4 Zenszei l,Hudak2,
Rhoads, Walker .. MASS 15 (Butler 4, Coyner 3, Pi
l2,Foster,Maeweather,Nehj9 Technical Fouls: LAS 1 McDade);
OS l Budei
fieials - Demavo, Enterlinc, I vnch Attendance - 4~4
Game 18 - January 26, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
St. Joseph's 67, La Salle 51
Tin l.i Salle women's basketball team tWD-game winning
I ,1 i Mm in an end with a 67-51 Atlantic In and Big 5 loss to
Joseph's on |anuar) 26 at the Tom Gola \n n
i
luni,, i forward Beth Hudak scored foui points during a Ian
4 run toward the en.l ol tht firsl half, as tin I uplorers took
id into the break. I In Explorers shot 41 percent from
hall, in, i starting rer; slow!) from tht field I a Salle did
'vi ilu I lawks to shoot 5u pian in from tht in Id, bin forced
:m to turn the ball ovet 10 limes during the hall
I'lu second half was all St. |oseph's, as the Hawks outscored
Explorers II 22, Ilu Explorers wen heldtoonl) J5|
in ii,, field during tht second hall and allowed the Hawks to
" ii '
[
flu Explorers wen led b) II points from enioi guard |cn
tnazei and eighi points trom senioi guard Marjorit Rhoads
lunior Beth Hudak added six points and eight rebounds, while
senior forward Shannon McDade added five points and eight
rebounds.
Min.
28
2nd Final
41 67
22 51
FG-A
H-12
3 4
1-5
1-6
4-8
4-7
0-0
1-1
0-1
3 5
i,-i,
3PT FT-A R F A Pi
1-1
1-2
0-0
2-5
0-0
1,-1,
0-0
n
i,-i,
',-2
4-4
1-2
i,.i,
2 2
25-49 6-11 11-14 32 14 21 67
in. FG-A 3PT FT-A B F A Pi
22 3-5 i,.i 8 6
24 : '' i,-i, 1-3 s 4 2 5
28 2-13 1-5 0-1 3 1 5
21 0-0 i, i 3 3
32 4 1i 3-8 3 1 1 11
5 ii 1 1
14 2-2 0-0 3 1 1 4
4 1-2 1-1 1,1 3
20 3-5 0-0 3 2 3 6
28 3-6 0-0 2-2 2 1 3 8
2 1-2 1,-1 1-1 1 3
00 21-55 5-14 4-7 31 16 12 51
Score By Periods Is
St I' tseph^s 2
La Salle 2
St. Joseph's (11-8, 5-3)
Name
Mi no, i
Mehmcdic, f
kr.isri"shiuk, c
Zampella, g
Meade, n
Mohan
Trayer
Snell
Richardson
Graff
Hotter
Team
Totals
La Salle (10-8,4-3)
Name
Hudak, t
McDade, t
Keiltv, g
Walker, £
Zenszer, ^
Mays
Hinder. Lint;
Randa
Newhard
Rhoads
Foley
Tcam
Totals
Blocked Shots: Ml' 4 (Moran 2. Graff; Krasnoshiok . LAS Steals:
Ml 10 Meade 5, Snell 2, Graff, Mohan, Zampdk); LAS - 6 Hmdenlani:
2, Keiltv, Rhoads, Walker, Zenszer). Turnovers: Ml - 15 Meade \
Zampella \ Mchmedic 2. Moran 2, Gr.itt. Hotter, krasnoshiok. M
Richardson/, LAS H> Walker 4, Zenszer 3, Hindenlani: 2, Hudak 2, Keiln
2, Newhard 2. Ri
Officials - Bell, Blauch. Tim*. Attendance - 1,298
Game 19 - January 30, 2001
Washington, DC - Smith Center
George Washington 70, La Salle 55
George Washington's freshman center ( >ga Oha scored a
career-high 20 points as the I.a Salle :[10-9, 4-4, women's basket-
ball team lost to the Colonials 70-55 on January 30 at the Smith
Center.
The loss overshadowed a career-high 15 rebounds trom
Explorer )unior forward Beth Hudak
George Washington dominated inside the paint, as < )ha
scored 16 points on 7-11 shooting from the floor. The Explorers
cut the lead to 29-22, hut the Colonials responded with an 1 1 5
run to close the halt with a 40-27 lead.
The Explorers came out in the second halt with a plan to shut
down Oha anil make the Colonials heat them trom the outside
( )ha scored only tour points over the next 2' > minutes, hut soph
omore guard Erica Lawrence capitalized trom the outside, as she
scored 13 of her 1" points in the halt.
Senior forward Shannon McDade led the Explorers with 14
points, while senior guard Marjone Rhoads scored I 1 ' points of!
the bench
Score H> Periods
i , Sail,
(u. a,-, V
I.a Salle (10-9, 4-4)
Name
McDadi •
Krilty, ,
A nszi i, i
Mayi
1 lindi ni in.-
R ,,,.1
Newhard
Rhoadi
I . .1,
|
.
.
[brail
Min.
.
22
!
11
s
111
I
13
27
FG-A
I 8
i, in
) 'i
I I
I I
5 in
'ml Final
Vi
3PT FT-A R F A Pi
n 1
n ii
nil
I I
mi
ii u
1 s
s (,
1 2
2 \
i
i in
ii
200 22s<, | |f (. 'I II 1H II, 55
George Washington (15-6, 9-0)
Name
Lawrence, t
Vishniakova, t
t )h.i, c
\k-sandcr, c
Davids, n
ripps
Withersnoon
Darling
\\ illiams
Reid
Dubovcova
Team
Totals
Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A Pi
-is s i; 1-1 3 2 2 17
2" 2-11 6 ii 3 4
3ti s 1- 4 1,
-
2 i, 2U
32 5-11 1 4 li-ll 5 2
"
11
2" 4-6 3-5 (III 4 1 4 11
1 on l, ii
4 1 (I
1 (M) on 1) ii
6 1 i o-ii 1 1 1 2
15 1-2 u-i. 4 tl 1 j
1 1-2 2 II 1
19 1-4 n-l 4 2 3 2
200 30-64 5-13 -10 40 13 20 70
Blocked Shots: I. \.s 2 Hindenlang McDade); GW 1 (Oha Steals:
LAS i kcilrv. Rhoads, Zenszer); tA\ 7 Alexander 3. Dubovcoca,
1 iwrence, Rod Turnovers: l.\s Is Zenszer 4, McDade 3,
Walker 3. kc.ln 2. Newhard 2. Hindenlang, Hudak, Randa. Rh, il l ,\\
13 Davidson 4. Vishniakova 3, < iha 2. Vlexander, Carlson, Lawrence,
\\ ithersp
Officials - Bomengen, DeMayo, Si^k Attendance - B37
Game 20 - February 2, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle 55, Rhode Island 38
This time it took awhile for the women's basketball team to
get going, hut in the end the Explorers extended their 1 1-gamc
winning streak (1 1 meetings over Rhode Island by posting a 55-
38 victory over the Rams in an Atlantic In game on February 2
at the Tom Gola Arena.
Senior forward Shannon McDade led three Explorers in dou-
ble-figures with 16 points and added nine rebounds. Junior
guard Suzanne Keiltv' added 11 points, while senior guard
Marjorie Rhoads finished with in points and added three steals.
Senior guard Jen Zenszer ended with eight points, seven
rebounds, five assists and six steals.
La Salle got out of the gate slow Iv and trailed 19-15 at the end
of the first half. The Explorers did not score their first point
until McDade hit a free throw with 14:51 to go and I.a Salle final
lv knocked down its first field goal with 14:40 to plaj in the half
on a la\aap by McDade
The second half was a completely different store, as the
Explorers stepped up their offensive effort to go along with their
already stead] defense. With the score tied at 32-32, Rhoads hit
two free throws to begin a 23-6 run to end the game
Score By Periods
Rhode Island
I.. i Salle
Rhodc- Island (9-12, 2-7)
1st 2nd Final
1') 19 is
Is 411 "
Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A PtName
|>>hnM>n. I
km .itch, t
Smith, c
I
P
Bajagk
Totals
La Salle (11-9, 5-1)
Name
lludak, 1
McDad
walker, ,
Zemza ,
\lav~
I IhlLmI tin-
Newhard
I !,,
I, hi,
I,ll.lis
Blocked Shod URI i \s i ii„,.i,
Sti J. i.
I
\s
I araovi tas UR] ' 1, CVNeil 3
|ohna !• un 2), LAS o \> whard ' Mi
L, Hudak 2, Keilty 2 Mays 2, Rhaadt 2, Walkei
tin,, (all Attend. in,
,
2s ) H 4 - B 2 1 10
1 11 5 1
-
1 1
"
16 2 s 1 2 5 j 5
J3 1 s s 4
31 2 11 2
"
-
1 II (.
27 1 i j 1 2
2'> 1 4 i -
200 14-57 2-10 8-13 45 16 8 38
Mm It. \ 3PT FT-A R F A Pt
17 1 2 5
4
"
9 I 16
28 S 5 2 1 1 11
Is '< i 2
-
2 s
-
-
n 1
s 4
>
1
1
1
1 2 1
4 ii 1 1 'I
4 11
•- •
10
1 1
1
200 19. 55 2-10 15-22 41 h, 13 ss
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Game 21 - February 4, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
Temple 68, La Salle 67
The Explorers suffered a heartbreaking 68-67 lose to intracitv
rival Temple in an Atlantic in and Big 5 game on February 4 at
the Tom Gola Arena.
After trailing for most of the second half, the Explorers used
a three-pointer by senior guard Jen Zenszer to take a 67-66 lead
with 14 seconds to go in the game. After a Temple timeout, |un-
ior center Lisa |akuh< >wicz hit an open layup to give the ( hvls a
68-6~ lead. La Salle had one last attempt, but turned the ball over
with two seconds to go in the game.
La Salle took a 23-22 lead into the halftime break. The
Explorers shot 43 percent (9-21) from the field in the half, while-
holding the Owls to only 27 percent (9-34) from the field.
Zenszer led three Explorers in double- figures with 21 points
and added five rebounds. McDade ended the game with 15
points and eight rebounds, while senior Marjorie Rhoads finished
with H) points and five assists.
Score By Periods
Temple
La Salle
Temple (13-7, 6-3)
Name Min
Christoforakis, t 3(
Turnage, t
fakubowicz, c
Jones, g
2nd Final
46 68
44 6"
16
Smalls,
g
Isaac
Eagles
Dunne
Apo
Hamiliton
Team
Totals
La Salle (11-10, 5-5)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade, f
Keilty, i'
Walker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Newhard
Rhoads
Team
Totals
Min.
21
3d
18
28
4(1
FG-A
9-14
(1-3
4-')
1-4
3-11
3-5
o-l
0-0
2-7
4-5
o-o
2-2
0-2
1-5
0-1
(1-0
0-0
2-4
0-0
FT-A
2-2
0-0
34
0-0
3-6
2-3
(Ml
0-0
0-0
1-2
A Pt
11 2(1
26-59 5-14 11-17 35 21 14 68
6-9
3-5
2-4
"-12
0-0
0-0
0-2
3-9
3PT
2-3
0-0
1-2
0-0
5-5
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1
FT-A
0-0
3-4
2-2
1-2
2-5
0-0
0-0
1-2
4 5
200 23-46 8-11 13-20 32 16 15 67
Blocked Shots: TEM - 4 (Jakubowicz 2, Christoforakis, Apo); LAS - 4
(Hindenlang, Hudak, McDade, Rhoads). Steals: TEM 4 (Jakubowicz 2,
Eagles, Turnage); LAS - 3 (Hudak, Rhoads, Zenszer). Turnovers: TEM -
12 Qakubowicz 3, Chnstoforakis 2, Dunne, Jones. Hamlmon, Smalls,
Turnage, Team 2i. LAS IK (Walker 4, Keiltv 3, Newhard 3, Rhoads 3,
Zenszer 2, Hudak, Mays, Team)
Officials - Comanita, Foxen, Rosemond Attendance - 834
Game 22 - February 8, 2001
Cincinnati, OH - Cintas Center
#13/15 Xavier 74, La Salle 64
The Explorers played No. 13 (AP)/15 (ESPN/USAToday)
Xavier close, but in the end lost a 74-64 game on February 8 at
the Cintas Center.
The loss spoiled senior center Shannon McDade's third dou-
ble-double of the season, as she finished with 23 points and 12
rebounds. Junior forward Beth Hudak finished with 1 1 points.
Freshman forward kathy Foley, who saw extended playing time
with senior Laura Newhard out with an injury, finished with a
career-high eight points on 4-6 shooting.
The Musketeers came out of the gate fast, as senior forward
Nicole Levandusky, who connected on 6-8 shots for 15 points in
the half, scored the first seven points for Xavier. La Salle trailed
15-5 after the first six minutes of the game, but used a 13-7 run
to close the gap to 22- 1 K. Xavier answered with a 13-7 run of
their own topped of! b\ sophomore guard Reetta Piipan's 40-
foot three-pointer at the buzzer to take a 35-25 lead into the
break.
La Salle came out on fire during the second half, and used an
early 1 8-8 run during the first ~:03 to tie the score at 43-43. From
that point on it was all Xavier. On the Musketeers next posses-
sion Ann Waugh was fouled shooting a three pointer and made-
all three tree throws. Xavier used that to go on a 7-0 run, and the
Explorers never saw Xavier's lead dwindle less than three points.
Score By Periods
La Salle
Xavier
La Salle (11-12, 5-5)
Name
Hudak, I
McDade, f
Keilry. g
Walker, g
Zenszer. g
Mays
Hindenlang
Randa
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
Xavier (19-2, 9-1)
Name
Phillips, f
Levandusky, f
Tuukkanen, c
Piipan, g
Parr, g
Waugh
Kreager
Vukes
Hall
Bell
Team
Totals
Min.
24
33
21
27
32
9
Hi
25
12
1-4
0-9
1-1
1-1
1-4
2-8
4-6
3PT
12
0-0
2-4
0-1
0-6
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-0
0-0
Final
64
"4
FT-A
0-0
1-2
2-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
A Pt
1 11
i 21
2 8
6 2
3
1 2
1 3
3
1 4
200 28-66 4-16 4-6 33 23 20 64
FG-A
5-8
8-13
6-11
4-9
0-0
0-2
1-1
1-1
1-4
0-2
3PT
0-0
4-6
0-0
3-5
(Ml
0-1
0-0
ll-II
0-0
1 1-1
FT-A
6-7
(Ml
3-5
0-3
2-4
4-5
ill
0-0
0-1
(1-0
200 26-51 7-13 15-26 36 12 18 74
Blocked Shots: LAS - 0; X.YV - 2 (Phillips, Tuukkanen). Steals: LAS - 5
(McDade 2, Hudak, Keilry); XAV - 8 (Parr 2, Phillips 2, Hall, Kreager,
Levandusky, Tuukkanen). Turnovers: L\S - 16 (McDade 5, Hindenlang 3,
Foley 2, Hudak 2, Walker 2, Zenszer 2); XAV - 17 (Pupan 3, Tuukkanen 3,
Hall 2. Levandusky 2, Parr 2, Bell. Phillips, Waugh, Yukes, Team).
Officials - Allen, Lynch, Sisk Attendance -1.570
Game 23 - February 10, 2001
Dayton, OH - Univ. of Dayton Arena
Dayton 66, La Salle 61
Senior center Shannon McDade's 20 points and nine
rebounds were not enough, as La Salle lost to Davton 66-61 on
February 10 at the University of Dayton Arena.
McDade, who scored 14 of her 20 points in the second half,
went 8-13 from the field. Senior guard Jen Zenszer scored 15
points and added seven rebounds for the Explorers, while senior
guard Marjorie Rhoads also finished with 15 points on 6-12
shooting from the field.
The Explorers came out of the gate fast and took an early 23-
16 lead with 10:19 to go in the half. Senior guard Jen Zenszer
scored 11 of the Explorers first 13 points as she went 4-5 from
the field, including 3-4 from behind the three-point arc. La Salle
was only able to get a pair of baskets by Shannon McDade for
the rest of the half, as the Fivers went on a 12-4 run over the final
10:19 to take a 28-27 halftime lead.
Davton extend its lead early in the second half, until the
Explorers used a 10-0 run to cut the lead to 48-47 with 6:38 to
go in the game. Both teams traded baskets for the rest of the
game with Dayton keeping the lead each time. Dayton's guard
Stephanie Miller closed the game out by making for free throws
in the final 14 seconds to clinch the victory for Davton.
Score By Periods
La Salle
Dayton
La Salle (11-12, 5-7)
Name
Hudak. f
McDade, f
Keiltv. g
Walker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hini.lenl.ing
Randa
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
1st 2nd Final
34 61
38 66
Min.
18
35
18
28
33
FG-A
1-4
8-13
0-2
3-4
4-9
0-0
0-2
0-3
6-12
0-0
3PT
0-1
0-0
0-2
1-1
3-5
0-0
0-0
0-2
0-11
o-o
FT-A
1-2
4-7
0-0
o-o
4-4
0-0
1-2
1-2
3-4
0-0
F A Pt
4 2 20
200 22-49 4-11 13-21 34 19 12 61
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Dayton (12-11,6-6)
Name I
I lineline, f
Martens, r
Mcintosh, c
Donovan, g
Miller, g
Sullivan
Jones
Winner
Team
Totals
FG-A 3PT FT-A R F
4-7
--11
4-9
2-8
2-9
1-3
1-2
2-3
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-5
0-3
0-0
1-2
o-o
2-2
3-6
5-6
2-3
4-4
1-2
0-0
o-o
6 4
3 3
4 4
5 2
5 3
1 2
4 2
A Pt
10
2 17
4 13
1 8
5 8
o 3
200 23-52 3-10 17-23 29 20 14 66
Blocked Shots: LAS 1 (McDade); DAY 1 (Mcintosh). Steals: LAS -
(McDade, Randa); DAY - 6 (Mcintosh 2, Donovan, Hineline, Milk-
Winner). Turnovers: LAS - 14 (Keilty 4, Walker 4, Hindenlang 2, llud.il
Mays, McDade, Zenszer); XAV - 10 (Miller 3, Winner 3, Donovan, |
Mcintosh. Sullivann).
Officials - Blauch, South, Titus Attendance - 1.968
Game 24 - February 14, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle 57, Fordham 55
The La Salle women's basketball team pulled out a 57-55 vi<
torv over Fordham on February 14 at the Tom Gola Arena.
Senior forward Shannon McDade sparked a 14-2 late first-ha
run to give the Explorers a 28-23 lead at halftime. La Salle ss-1
the Rams |ump out to a 21 -14 lead early in the first half. McDac]
made a layup to start a 12-0 run and give the Explorers the lea
for the first time since it was 10-9. After Fordham's sophomoi]
forward Mobolaji Akiode scored a basket, McDade closed tr]
half with a layup.
The second half was similar to the first half, as the Explore)!
watched Fordham take the lead back early in the half. Akioc
scored seven points dunng the first 13 minutes of the half l]
give the Rams their biggest lead of the half at 47-43. Tr,
Explorers bounced back and did not trail after junior guau
Suzanne Keiltv gave the Explorers a 53-51 lead with a three]
pointer with 4:22 to go in the game. Fordham tied the game A
53-53 and at 55-55, before Chrissv Walker hit a game-winnir
floating !a\aap with 20 seconds to go.
McDade and Rhoads each scored 12 points to lead fotj
Explorers in double-figures. McDade also added six rebound
set a career-high with four assists and tied a career-high with fi\.
steals. Senior guard Jen Zenszer added 1 1 points and six as;
while Keilry finished the game with 1 1 points.
Min
Score By Periods
Fordham
La Salle
Fordham (5-19, 2-11)
Name
\\ ilhams, f
Akiode, f
Fleischer, c
DeRoy, g
Slayton, g
Yann
Reese
Keegan
Kanoute
Garvey
Team
Totals
La Salle (12-12, 6-7)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade, f
Keilry, g
YX'alker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Randa
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
1st
23
28
2nd
32
29
9
35
28
18
31
28
1
17
3
30
Min.
20
36
24
FG-A
1-2
7-13
2-8
0-3
0-4
3-8
0-0
2-2
0-0
5-11
3PT
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-2
1-4
0-0
(1-0
0-0
3-5
Final
55
57
FT-A
1-2
3-4
d-d
0-0
1-3
2-2
0-0
o-o
0-0
4-4
R F
1
A Pt
3
1 17
4
2
1 1
1 9
I II
3 4
(I
20-51 4-11 11-15
2 1
3
33 17
FG-A
1-5
3-6
4-9
1-5
4-Ki
0-0
0-3
1-1
1-1
1-1
3PT
0-0
0-0
2-5
0-3
1-4
0-0
0-0
1-1
0-0
0-0
FT-A
0-0
6-6
1-2
2-3
2-2
ll-li
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
3
2
200 20-49 4-13 13-15 31 14 14 57
Blocked Shots: Ft >R 2 (Fleischer 2); LAS - 1 (Hindenlang). Steals: FO
- 1 1 (Fleischer 2, Garvey 2, Slayton 2, Akiode, DeRoy, Keegan, Varul
Williams); LAS - 12 (McDade 5. Walker 2, Zenszer 2, Hindenlang. Hui
Rhoads). Turnovers: FOR - 22 (Vann 5, DeRov. Slayton, Akiode 2, ls.ee
2, Garvey, Fleischer, Keegan, Williams, Team); LAS - 21 (YX'alkei
Zenszer 5, Hudak 3, Hindenlang 2, Kellty 2, McDade 2, Rhoads).
Officials - Courteau, Spence, Stokes Attendance - 312
I
%ooo-%oo\ P-66A.f'&/e>C»0560P.6 ,&
Game 25 - February 18, 2001
St. Bonaventure, NY - Reilly Center
La Salle 65, St. Bonaventure 63
Senior forward Shannon McDade made a game-winning layup
tli 1.9 seconds to go in the game to give La Salle a 65-63 vic-
n ovei St. Bonaventure on Sunday, February IK at the Reilly
Enter.
The Explorers and Bonnies traded baskets early in the game,
tore the Explorers went on an 8-0 run to give them an early
-14 lead. St. Bonaventure fought back and for the rest of the
ill, outscored La Salle 18-9 to take a 32-30 lead into the half-
ne break.
The Explorers looked as if they were gi ung ti > break the game
ien in the second half. With McDade on the bench, the
iplorers lumped out to their biggest lead of the game at 57-49
nh 6:5" to go.
Senior Melissa Fazio scored four of the Bonnies last six
iints, including a layup with 38 seconds to go, to tie the score
63-63. After a La Salle missed shot on the ensuing play, Fazio
abbed the rebound and dribbled down the floor with only
loads to beat. She made the layup, but was whistled for a
targe, negating the basket and setting the stage for McDade's
tme-winning layup.
McDade, who scored in double-figures for her seventh
night game, led the Explorers with 2(1 points and nine
bounds. Rhoads finished with 13 points, while Zenszer ended
tli 10 points. Junior center Beth Hudak added ID points, six
bounds, four assists and one steal.
By Periods
alle (13-12, 7-7)
Br, g
nl.m.
1st
ill
32
2nd Final
35 65
31 63
FG-A
4-6
7-11
1-8
2-6
2- 7
0-0
J
1-1
6-14
0-1
3PT
0-1
0-0
0-4
1-3
2-5
0-0
11-11
1-1
111
(III
FT-A
2-3
6-8
0-1
0-11
4-5
0-1
1
0-0
0-0
A Pt
4 10
1 20
2 2
5 5
2 10
o
1 o
3
1 13
2
23-57 4-17 15-21 32 21 16 65
Bonavemute (7-18,3-11)
Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A Pt
ell, v
34
33
2''
37
32
8
9
6
14
200
1-13
7-13
2-3
8-12
2-3
4
1-2
ii n
2-4
ii-ii
1-2
(1-0
1-2
1-2
n n
(1-0
(1-0
0-0
5-6
24
0-0
3-6
0-0
2-4
l-l
12
0-0
7
2 17
3 4
3 20
4 5
2
2 3
o l
23-54 3-6 14-23 43 15 17 63
locked Shots: LAS 1 (Hindcnlang); SBU 1 « larke) Steals: I \s (,
ludab .!. Hindcnlang, Rhoads, Walker, Zenszer); SBU 6 (Clarke V I azio
I ly). Turnovers: I.AS 15 (Hudak S, Hindcnlang 2, McDade 2.
I-
' Zenszer 2, Ixcilry, Randa, Rhoads, Team); SBU 20 (Mattingly 7,
i I ' larke 2. Scott 2, Charles, Humble, M.iuc-r. OX onncll, Team
tficials - Napier, Palermo, South Attendance - 607
Game 26 - February 21, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Liacouras
Temple 69, La Salle 60
a Salli tell io Temple 60 60 on Wednesday, February 21 at
I i.i its Center.
Ik I xplorers battled back from an early deficit in the first
to take a 2n 22 lead on layups In sophomon guard Bonnii
i'li and junior forward Beth Hudak, and a fre« throw bj
id.i I lial turned out to be the last nine tin Explorers would
I thi lead, as Temple's Regan Apo hit a three pointer to k< \
I i" give tile ( (wis a ill 26 at haltillllc.
I In Explorers cut the lead to 41 58 on a pan ol lm throws
unior guard Suzanne kc ill\, in ili> SI I i «d hall, but die < >\x 1 .
l iK' .1 a 12 2 run to put the game- out . .1 reach
tenioi i' irward Shannon Mc Dad( finished with and a careei
high 13 rebounds for her fourth double-double of the season.
keiltv added 1" points, while Randa scored nine points. Senior
forward Melissa Hindcnlang added a season-high 1 1 rebounds.
Score By Periods
1.1 Silk
Temple-
La Salle (13-13, 7-8)
Name
Hudak, t
McDade. f
Kc-ilrv, g
Walker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindcnlang
Randa
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
Temple (17-9, 10-5)
Name
Christoforakis,
Turnage, f
Jakubowicz, c
Jones, g
Smalls, g
Isaac
Belafome
Eagles
Dunne
Apo
Hamiliton
Williams
Team
Totals
1st
26
30
Min.
26
32
27
26
25
19
10
25
Min.
29
25
28
14
25
21
11
5
15
12
13
FG-A
3-8
7-11
3-11
1-2
0-7
0-2
2-6
3-5
4-12
0-2
2nd
14
39
0-0
2-6
0-0
0-2
0-0
0-0
2-4
0-2
0-0
FT-A
0-0
4-4
2-2
2-2
1-2
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-1
o-o
23-46 8-11 13-20 32 16 15 67
FG-A 3PT
2-3
5-11
(Ml
4-9
2_7
2-3
(HI
1-2
2-8
2-6
0-1
(i-n
1-1
ll-li
1-3
1-4
II-II
(1-0
ii-ii
2-6
1-2
n n
FT-A
1-1
0-3
2-2
n-ii
5-7
3-5
2-3
0-0
11-11
0-1
II-II
II-II
200 25-58 6-16 13-22 40 17 13 69
Blocked Shots: LAS - 2 (McDade, Rhoads); TEM - 4 (Jakubowicz 2.
Christoforakis, Apo). Steals: LAS 3 (Hudak, Mays, McDade).; TEM - 4
(Jakubowicz 2, Eagles, Turnage). Turnovers: LAS - 14 (McDade 5, Walker
4, Hindenlang, Hudak, Realty. Rhoads, Zenszer); TEM - 14 (Dunne 4.
Chnstoforakis 2, Jakubowicz 2, Apo, Belafonte, Hamiliton, Isaac, Smalls,
Williams).
Officials - DeMayo, bnterlinc, Sisk Attendance - SH(>
Game 27 - February 24, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Tom Gola Arena
La Salle 64, Duquesne 46
Senior guard Marjonc Rhoads, who scored her 1 ,1 H lOth-career
point with 16:21 to go in the first half, led the Explorers with 16
points in their 64-46 victory over Duquesne on Saturday,
February 24 at the Tom Gola Arena.
Leading 25-21 at the half, the Explorers extended their half-
time lead in the second half. La Salle went on a 311-16 run in the
second half to give the Explorers a 55-37 lead with 4:43 to go in
the game. Duquesne did not let up and narrowed the margin to
57-46 with 1:35 to go. The Explorers kept the Dukes scoreless
for the rest of the game and used seven made free throws in the
last 1:24 to close out the game.
Senior guard |en Zeils/er recorded her second double-double
of the season, as she finished with 13 points and a season high
12 rebounds. Senior forward Shannon McDade, who scored in
double-figures for the ninth straight time, added 111 points and
eight rebounds
Score By P eri' lis l-i 2nd Final
Duquesne 21 25 4c.
I Salic 25 19 t.4
Duquewe (14- 13, 7-9)
Name Min. FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A Pi
Pender, 1 2f. ii ^ o-l 2 1 7 2 i 2
I oday, i (1 2 12 ii i, 5 (, II 4 it ')
\ ui'l' 1 /.lllelcil 11 1 1 1 0-0 1 2 8 4 2 7
Isle SIhIili W in 1 17 1' ] 5-7 10 i \ 13
Sh.n. >ii, g
2i 1
- n Q 1 2 1 2 n
-
1 jrji ton 17 1 1 1 2 4 1 5
Ic-nniiH's 9 (HI ii i, 1 2 n
I audi 13 I 5 II 1 12 I 1
1
1
1 4 ii I II II n i II
Wojdov/»ki 1 ii I, III n n o II II
Delibaik 1 ii H li 1 II II
Shetko 9 i. -, II 1 oo II 2 II o
i .,, 5 ii I HI Ml 1 tl 1
Totals 200 22 SI HO 17-27 44 20 14 64
La Salle (14-13, 8-8)
Name IV
Hindenlang, f
Newhard, t
McDade. c
Zenszer, g
Rhoadi
keiln
Walker
Mays
Randa
Hudak
l-i .lea
Team
Totals
FG-A 3PT FT-A R F A Pi
19
13
34
36
37
15
18
1
6
17
4
200
n
I
5-10
5-11
6-14
2 4
1 J
ii-ii
0-0
5-5
ii ii
0-0
2-2
0-3
1-3
4-7
3-3
ii i
2-2
0-0
5-7
n i
22-51 3-10 17-27 44 20 14 64
Blocked Shots: DUQ 6 (Estc-Shehu 2, Friday,Jennings, Pender. Sharon);
LAS - 2 (McDade 2). Steals: DUQ B 'Pender 2. I ste-Shehu, Friday,
Futrell. Jennings, Sharon. Shctkoj, L \S 8 (Hudak 2, Rhoads 2. McDade.
Randa, Walker. Zenszer). Turnovers: l.\S 16 (F.stc-Shehu 4, Pender \
Egleston 2. 1-utrell 2, Sharon 2, Friday, Vander Zanden, Team.. DUQ 21
'Walker 6. KenK 4. Hindenlang J, Zen-zcr 3, Rhoads 2. Like. Hudak.
McDade)
Officials - Allen, Bomengen, Pickert Attendance - 937
Beth Mays
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Game 28 - March 2, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Liacouras Center
Atlantic 10 Tournament
La Salle 75, Fordham 62
The women's basketball team advanced to the quarterfinals of
the Atlantic In Tournament with a T 5-62 victory over 1 lth-seed-
ed Fordham (5-23on Friday, March 2 at the Liacouras Center.
The Explorers (15-13) used 22 points from senior guard Jen
Zens7er and 16 points from senior guard Marjone Rhoads to kev
the victory.
After the Rams took an early 4-2 lead, the Explorers went on
a 9-0 run to an early 1 1 -4 lead. The Explorers kept the lead for
most of the first half, before the Rams tied the score at 27-27
with 1:18 left. La Salle responded with an 8-0 run, which was
capped off by a three-pointer at the buzzer from Rhoads, to take
a 35-27 lead into halftime.
The F.xplorers started the second half the same way they
ended the first half. After seeing the Rams narrow the lead to
three points at 35-32, La Salle used a 15-5 run to take their
biggest lead of the game at 60-37. Fordham fought back and cut
the lead to 68-57 with 3:38 remaining in the game, but junior
guard Suzanne Keilty nailed a three-pointer for La Salle to close
the door on the comeback.
Keilty added eight points for the Explorers, while senior for-
ward Shannon McDade scored eight points and added five
rebounds. Sophomore guard Chrissy Walker and senior forward
Laura Newhard each scored seven points, with Walker also
adding seven assists. |unior Beth Hudak and senior forward
Melissa Hindenlang both grabbed a team-high eight rebounds.
Score By Periods
Fordham
La Salle
Fordham (5-23, 2-14)
Name Mi
Y.inn, t
Keegan, f
Fleischer, c
Reese, g
Garvey, g
DeRoy
Slayton
Williams
Kanoute
Akiode
Chiaramonte
Moore
Team
Totals
1st 2nd Final
35 62
-td 75
FG-A
3-"
2-4
2-5
(U)
4 12
2-5
(1-4
1-2
3-7
3-6
2-5
(Ml
3PT
1-3
()-()
(Ml
(Ml
2-5
(Ml
ll-l
(111
2-5
(Ml
(Ml
(Ml
FT-A
(1-0
7-7
2-2
(1-2
(Ml
(Ml
0-2
1-2
0-0
1-2
2-4
(Ml
R F A Pi
1 2 2 7
6 2 1 11
7 1 1 6
2 (1 1
3 3 5 10
5 3 4
1 1
4 1 1 3
1 1 2 8
6 3 7
22-57 5-14 13-21 39 21 15 62
La Salle (15-13, 8-8)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade, f
Keiltv, g
Walker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Randa
Newhard
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
Min.
29
17
17
30
34
5
19
15
31
1
200
FG-A
2-7
2-5
3-7
3-8
6-14
0-1
0-3
0-0
2-6
6-10
0-0
3PT
0-2
0-0
2-4
1-1
5-12
(Ml
(Ml
0-0
(Ml
1-1
0-0
4-5
(Ml
(III
5-8
(Ml
1-2
(Ml
3-3
3-4
R F A Pt
8 1 3 6
5 5 1 8
1 2 8
1 2 7 7
5 3 1 22
(1
8 5 (1 1
5 7
2 1 2 16
(I (I (I (I
24-61 9-20 18-24 41 19 14 75
Blocked Shots: FOR - 2 (Chiaramonte 2); LAS - 2 (Hindenlang, Walker).
Steals: FOR - 7 (Garvey 3, Akiode, Chiaramonte, DeRoy. Reese); LAS 6
(Rhoads 2, McDade, Newhard, Walker, Zenszer). Turnovers: FOR - 16
(Reese 4, Vann 3, Williams 3. Fleischer 2, Chiaramonte, Garvey, Keegan,
Slayton); LAS - 13 (Hindenlang 2. Keilty 2, Rhoads 2, Walker 2, Mays,
McDade, Randa, Zenszer).
Officials - Allen, Palermo, South Attendance - 748
Game 29 - March 3, 2001
Philadelphia, PA - Liacouras Center
Atlantic 10 Championships
Temple 76, La Salle 69
The women's basketball had its run at the Atlantic 1 1 >
Tournament come to an end with a 76-69 loss to Temple (19-9)
on Saturday, March 3 at the Liacouras Center.
The Explorers (15-14) took an early 2-0 lead in the game on a
basket by sophomore guard Chrissy VC'alker. That was the last
time the Explorers had the lead in the game, as Temple
outscored the Explorers 44-18 the rest of the half to take a 46-
20 lead into halftime.
The Owls looked as if they were going to continue the
blowout in the second half. Temple extended to its lead to 66-44
on a lavup by Natalie Isaac with 6:25 to go in the game. The
Explorers went on an 11-0 run over the next three and a half
minutes to cut the lead to 66-57 with 2:53 to go. The Explorers
then used lavups by seniors Jen Zenszer and Shannon McDade
to cut the lead to 66-61 with 1:48 left. La Salle was unable to cut
into the lead any farther as both teams traded baskets for the rest
of the game.
Junior guard Suzanne Keilty led the Explorers with 18 points.
She went 5-10 from the field, including 3-6 from behind the
three-point arc. Senior guard Marjoric Rhoads finished with 13
points, while senior forward Shannon McDade ended with 10
points and six rebounds.
Score By Periods
La Salle
Temple
La Salle (15-14)
Name
Hudak, f
McDade, f
keiltv, g
VC'alker, g
Zenszer, g
Mays
Hindenlang
Randa
Newhard
Rhoads
Foley
Team
Totals
Temple (19-9)
Name
Christoforakis, f
Turnage, f
)akubowicz, c
Jones, g
Smalls, g
Cruz
Isaac
Belafonte
Eagles
Dunne
Apo
Hamlllton
Williams
Team
Totals
1st
2d
46
2nd Final
49 69
3(1 76
Min.
26
26
27
19
16
12
20
5
6
24
1
200
FG-A
1-5
4-5
5-10
1-3
3-6
1-1
2-2
0-2
3-4
5-12
0-1
3PT
0-1
0-0
3-6
(l-l
0-3
(Ml
(Ml
(1-2
(Ml
(1-1
(Ml
FT-A
0-0
2-3
5-7
2-2
0-3
1-2
3-4
0-0
0-1
3-3
(Ml
R F A Pt
(I (I (I
25-51 3-14 16-25 39 24 11 69
FG-A
3-8
1-7
5-7
2-6
3-5
1-2
6-12
0-2
(Ml
2-6
0-0
4-5
0-1
3PT
(Ml
(Ml
0-0
2-3
1-3
0-0
3-7
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
FT-A
3-4
1-2
6-10
1-2
1-3
0-0
2-2
(i-o
0-1
(Ml
(Ml
2-2
(Ml
R F A Pt
7 2 19
2 3 3
9 2 16
2 3 3 7
10 18
2 (I 1 2
2 3 3 17
(1
(I (I (1
3 5 1 10
(1 1
27-61 6-13 16-26 35 22 16 75
Blocked Shots: LAS - 1 (Hudak); TEM - 2 (Jakuhowicz 2). Steals: LAS -
2 (Mays. McDade).; TEM - 10 (Turnage 3, Smalls 2, Chnstoforakis, Cruz.
Jakuhowicz, Jones, Issac). Turnovers: LAS - 19 (Walker 5, Zenszer 4,
Keilty 3, Hindenlang 2, McDade 2, Mays, Rhoads, Team); TEM - 11
(Chnstoforakis 3, Dunn 2. Hamlllton 2, |akubowicz, Jones, Smalls.
Williams).
Officials - DeMayo, Enterline, Sisk Attendance - 886
ATLANTIC 10
TOURNAMENT
RECAP
THURSDAY, MARCH 2
First Round
La Salle 75, Fordham 62
Duquesne 57, St. Bonavenute 55
Massachusetts 69, Rhode Island 65
FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Quarterfinals
Xavier 86, Massachusetts 62
George Washington 71, Duquesne 61
Temple 75, La Salle 69
Dayton 71, St. Joseph's 56
SATURDAY, MARCH 4
Semifinals
Xavier 80, Dayton 61
George Washington 74, Temple 59
SUNDAY, MARCH 5
Finals
Xavier 81, George Washington 56
ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
Reetta Piipari - Xavier
Taru Tuukkanan - Xavier
Jennifer Phillips - Xavier
Kristeena Alexander - George Washingtor
1
Elena Vishniakova - George Washington
Bonnie Randa
%000-%00\ T6/KM P.6SULTS
Overall
k Game 15-14
jjlantic 10 Conference 8-8
Ailadelphia Big 5 0-4
Ton-Conference 7-6
RTE OPPONENT SCORE
1/17 RIDER 81-53
1/26 DREXEL 84-74
1/28 at Villanova % 56-70
1/01 at Arizona State & 56-73
1/03 vs Kent State & 77-66
1/07 at Pennsylvania % 57-61
1/09 BOSTON COLLEGE 47-70
1/18 FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON 77-56
1/21 at #9/12 Penn State 64-84
V29 CANISIUS A 78-65
V30 SACRED HEART A 59-55
/05 DAYTON * 72-75
1/07 at Duquesne * 78-60
J/12 ST. BONAVENTURE * 78-56
(/15 GEORGE WASHINGTON * 52-57
/20 at Rhode Island * 59-47
C/22 at Massachusetts * 74-51
1/26 ST. JOSEPH'S *% 51-67
/30 at George Washington * 55-70
1/02 RHODE ISLAND * 55-38
C/04 TEMPLE *% 67-68
1/08 at Xavier * 64-74
|/10 at Dayton * 61-66
1/14 FORDHAM * 57-55
1/18 at St. Bonaventure * 65-63
J/21
at Temple * 60-69
t/24 DUQUESNE * 64-46
i/02 vs Fordham ! 75-62
1/03 vs Temple ! 69-76
Atlantic 10 Conference Game
» - Philadelphia Big 5 Game
- Wells Fargo Classic (Tempe, Arizona)
La Salle Invitational (Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Atlantic 10 Tournament
OLD CAPS indicate game played at Tom Gola Arena
\ttendence Summary:
lome
\\v.i\
Neutral
Ibtal
Totals
9,402
15,036
3,168
27,606
Avg/Game
672
1,253
1,056
952
Home Awav Neutral
9-5 4-8 2-1
4-4 4-4 0-0
0-2 0-2 0-0
5-1 0-4 2-1
W/L ATT. HIGH POINTS HIGH REBOUNDS
W 725 15 - McDade 10 - Hudak
W 780 24 - McDade 10 - Hudak
L 1,109 17 - McDade 10 - McDade
L 801 14 - Keilty 8 - McDade
W 200 15 - Zenszer 8 - Hudak
L 1,583 15 - Zenszer 9 - Hudak
L 526 14 - Zenszer 7 - Hudak
W 639 20 - Keilty 9 - Hindenlang
L 4,446 14 - Newhard, Zenszer 1 1 - Zenszer
W 792 21 - Rhoads 12 - McDade
W 213 11 - Newhard 7 - McDade, Rhoads, Walker
LOT 229 18 - Rhoads 8 - McDade
W 488 23 - Zenszer 7 - Newhard, Zenszer
w 433 18 - Keilty 7 - Rhoads
L 986 16 - Zenszer 8 - McDade, Newhard
W 267 13 - Rhoads 5 - Hudak
w 474 16 - Keilty 5 - Zenszer
L 1,298 11 - Zenszer 8 - Hudak, McDade
L 837 14 - McDade 15 - Hudak
W 698 16 - McDade 9 - McDade
L 834 21 - Zenszer 8 - McDade
L 1,570 23 - McDade 12- McDade
L 1,968 20 - McDade 9 - McDade
W 312 12 - McDade, Rhoads 6 - McDade, Zenszer
w 607 20 - McDade 9 - McDade
L 886 18 -McDade 13 - McDade
W 937 16 - Rhoads 12 - Zenszer
w 748 22 - Zenszer 8 - Hindenlang, Hudak
L 2,220 18 -Keilty 9 - Hudak
Kathleen Foley
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%ooo-%oo\ INPIVIPUM^STATISTI^S
Pts Av# PLAYER GP-GS Min-Avg FG-A Pet. FG-A Pet. FT-A Pet. O-D Tot Avg. PF-FO A TO Blk Stl
|
41 Shannon McDade
Atlantic 10-Only
29_29
16-16
795-27.4
489-3U.6
12"-242
81-145
.525
.559
0-0
0-0
.000
.000
94-142
47-73
.662
.644
76-129
39-79
205
118
7.1
7.4
104-4
57-0
39
25
69
39
13
10
24
18
348
209
12.
13.
1
22 |en Zenszer
Atlantic LO-Only
29-29
16-16
936-32.3
522-32.6
101-258
52-141
.391
.369
61-164
32-86
.372
.372
83-114
40-55
.728
.727
19-127
6-75
146
81
5.0
5.1
63-0
32-0
69
42
72
45
1
1
35
23
346
176
11.
•
33 Marjorie Rhoads
Adantic 10-Only
29-1
16-1
"68-26.5
475-29.7
112-254
71-160
.441
.444
3-18
2-13
.167
.154
83-105
48-58
.790
.828
27-60
11-34
87
45
3.0
2.8
45-1
27-0
45
29
50
21
8
5
29
18
310
192
in,
12
3 Suzanne Keilty
Adanuc 10-Only
29-28
16-15
682-23.5
378-23.6
84-261
42-134
.322
.313
37-127
18-68
.291
.265
44-54
28-34
.815
.824
8-26
4-11
34
15
1.2
0.9
56-1
31-0
23
12
61
37
1
o
14
6
249
130
8.
s.
25 Laura Newhard
Adandc 10-Only
24-1
11-1
440-18.3
207-18.8
69-113
24-43
.611
.558
0-0
0-0
.000
.000
40-53
26-32
.755
.813
22-61
9-29
83
38
3.5
3.5
47-1
23-1
24
12
46
25
9
3
15
4
178
74
7.
6
24 Beth Hudak
Adandc 10-Only
29-28
16-15
615-21.2
321-20.1
69-179
38-86
.385
.442
9-27
5-11
.333
.455
36-52
16-22
.692
.727
55-134
28-68
189
96
6.5
6.0
38-0
24-0
44
24
50
31
7
2
23
16
183
97
<<
6
4 Chrissy Walker
Adandc 10-Only
29-28
16-15
745-25.7
411-25.7
36-95
20-50
.379
.400
5-15
3-10
.333
.300
23-33
8-14
.697
.571
15-65
5-36
80
41
2.8
2.6
66-2
37-0
108
53
88
49
10
2
36
20
li hi
51
3.
3
14 Bonnie Randa
Atlantic 10-Only
21-0
11 1-0
166-7.9
59-5.9
19-53
8-2o
.358
.400
12-38
7-15
.316
.467
5-8
3-6
.625
.500
0-13
0-5
13
5
0.6
0.5
10-0
7-0
13
5
7
2
1 6
2
55
26 I
13 Melissa Hindenlang
Adandc 10-Only
29-1
16-1
407-14.0
233-14.6
28-72
10-35
.389
.286
0-0
0-0
.000
.000
13-24
5-8
.542
.625
30-78
16-38
108
54
3.7
3.4
85-4
40-1
25
16
49
29
7
5
21
12
69
25
-
1
54 Kathv Foley
Adanuc 10-Only
20-0
12-0
"6-3.8
46-3.8
10-30
7-17
.333
.412
0-0
0-0
.000
.000
8-11
4-5
.727
.800
6-10
3-5
16
8
0.8
0.7
9-0
4-0
4
3
28
18
1.
1
10 Beth Mays
Adandc LO-Only
28-0
15-0
195-7.0
84-5.6
8-26
4-12
.308
.333
0-2
0-1
.000
.000
10-14
6-8
."14
.750
2-16
2-7
18
9
0.6
0.6
17-0
6-0
13
5
21
7
3 13
6
26
14
0.
0.
Team Rebounds 37-66 103 1-0 6
LA SALLE 29
Atlantic 10-Only 16
OPPONENTS 29
Atlantic 10-Only 16
SCORE BY HALVES(and OTs):
Opponents
La Salle
5825
3225
5825
3225
1st
839
868
663-1583
357-843
662-1735
354 937
2nd
976
1015
.419 127-391 .325
.423 67-204 .328
.382 132-402 .328
.378 59-195 .303
OTl TOTAL
12 1827
9 1892
439-610 .720 297-785 1082
231-315 .733 139-420 559
371-531 .699 377-720 1097
195-293 .666 215-399 614
DEADBALL REBOUNDS
Opponents
La Salle
37.3
34.9
37.8
38.4
541-13
289-2
551
298
OFF
66
72
403 523
223 290
408 491
206 284
DEF
3
4
60 216
28 125
75 223
38 126
TOTAL
69
76
1892
1012
1827
962
65.
63.
63.
60.
1
POINTS/REBOUNDS/ASSISTS
Opponent Date Keiltv Walker Mavs Hindenlang Randa Zenszer Hudak Newhard Rhoads McDade Folev
RIDER 11/17/00 2/0/0 4/2/5 l/l/o 3/4/3 13/2/3 12/6/1 10/10/1 10/5/0 7/5/2 15/9/2 4/1/0
DREXEL 11/26/00 5/1/1 4/1/4 0/0/3 4/2/0 4/1/0 21/6/4 6/10/6 4/3/0 12/3/2 24/7/1 0/1/0
at Yillanova 11/28/00 6/1/1 0/4/4 4/1/0 2/2/0 o/o/o 8/5/1 6/8/1 9/5/0 4/3/1 17/10/1 DNP
at Arizona State 12/01/00 14/1/0 0/3/3 2/1/0 0/3/0 2/0/0 7/2/2 7/6/2 4/2/0 8/4/1 12/8/1 DNP
vs Kent State 12/03/00 8/1/0 10/2/6 0/3/1 7/2/2 0/0/0 15/6/5 14/8/1 13/3/5 9/4/1 1/5/2 DNP
at Pennsylvania 12/07/00 5/1/0 8/3/5 0/0/0 4/7/1 0/0/0 15/5/4 6/9/2 4/5/0 4/1/0 11/6/1 DNP
BOSTON COLLEGE 12/09/00 4/3/3 2/3/3 0/1/1 2/4/0 5/1/0 14/6/0 0/7/0 8/2/2 2/2/1 10/5/0 0/0/0
FDU 12/18/00 20/3/1 4/1/3 0/1/1 2/9/2 5/1/2 10/5/2 12/7/1 4/3/2 8/2/1 9/4/0 3/4/0
at Penn State 12/21/00 11/2/1 2/6/2 0/0/0 2/1/0 0/1/1 14/11/3 9/1/1 14/1/2 6/2/0 3/3/2 3/2/0
CANISIUS 12/29/00 8/0/1 4/4/4 0/0/0 2/2/1 DNP 17/6/1 6/5/2 10/4/0 21/4/2 10/12/2 DNP
SACRED HEART 12/30/00 10/2/3 0/7/3 2/1/1 8/4/0 DNP 9/1/3 2/5/0 11/4/0 8/7/2 9/7/1 0/0/0
DAYTON 01/05/01 8/0/1 6/3/3 DNP 1/2/0 DNP 10/3/2 8/6/2 8/5/2 18/5/1 13/8/2 DNP
at Duquesne 01/07/01 5/0/0 0/6/7 2/1/0 2/1/1 DNP 23/7/3 3/6/0 16/7/2 16/2/3 10/5/1 1/1/0
ST. BONAVENTURE 01/12/01 18/3/1 5/3/6 0/0/1 0/1/2 DNP 8/5/3 10/6/1 8/3/0 16/7/4 13/6/1 0/0/0
G\X 01/15/01 5/0/0 0/1/3 2/3/0 o/i/o DNP 16/5/4 2/5/1 11/8/0 9/2/1 7/8/1 DNP
at Rhode Island 01/20/01 6/0/1 8/2/1 0/0/0 6/2/0 DNP 9/1/4 0/5/0 9/3/1 13/3/1 8/3/1 DNP
at Massachusetts 01/22/01 16/1/0 3/3/3 3/0/0 0/3/1 2/1/0 14/5/1 6/4/1 9/4/2 14/3/0 5/3/1 2/0/0
ST. JOSEPH'S 01/26/01 5/0/1 0/3/0 0/0/1 4/3/1 3/0/0 11/3/1 6/8/0 6/3/3 8/2/3 5/8/2 3/0/0
atGW 01/30/01 8/1/0 0/1/2 2/2/1 0/1/0 3/1/2 6/6/5 8/15/4 4/1/0 10/0/1 14/3/1 0/0/0
RHODE ISLAND 02/02/01 11/2/1 0/3/2 1/0/0 4/8/2 0/1/0 8/7/5 5/2/0 0/1/1 10/3/2 16/9/0 0/1/0
TEMPLE 02/04/01 9/0/0 5/2/3 0/0/0 0/3/1 DNP 21/5/2 6/4/0 1/3/1 10/4/5 15/8/3 DNP
at Xavier 02/08/01 8/2/2 2/1/6 2/1/1 3/3/1 3/0/0 0/3/3 11/5/3 DNP 4/1/1 23/12/3 8/2/0
at Davton 02/10/01 0/1/0 7/1/3 0/0/0 1/4/1 0/2/0 15/7/3 3/5/3 DNP 15/3/0 20/9/2 0/1/0
FORDHAM 02/14/01 11/1/2 4/3/3 0/1/0 0/2/0 3/0/1 11/6/0 2/4/3 DNP 12/2/1 12/6/4 2/0/0
at St. Bonaventure 02/18/01 2/1/2 5/3/5 0/1/0 o/3/l 3/0/0 10/3/2 10/6/4 DNP 13/1/1 20/9/1 2/2/0
at Temple 02/21/01 10/3/0 4/3/4 0/0/1 4/11/0 9/0/2 1/3/2 6/8/2 DNP 8/2/2 18/13/1 0/1/0
DUQUESNE 02/24/01 8/0/1 2/3/2 2/0/0 0/6/5 0/0/0 13/12/2 11/7/0 2/0/0 16/5/3 10/8/1 0/0/0
vs Fordham 03/02/01 8/1/0 7/1/7 0/0/0 1/8/0 0/0/0 22/5/1 6/8/3 7/5/0 16/2/2 8/5/1 0/0/0
vs Temple 03/03/01 18/3/0 4/2/6 3/0/1 7/6/0 0/2/2 6/1/0 2/9/0 6/3/1 13/3/1 10/6/0 0/0/0
<^4$r^)*00l-*00* La Salle Women's Basketball
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lints
lints, 1st Half
lints, 2nd Half
2000-2001 TEAM EXTREMES
LA SALLE MOST
84 vs. Drexel 1 1 /26
42 vs. St. Bonaventure 1/12
48 vs. Drexel 1 1 /26
LA SALLE LEAST
4" vs. Boston College 12/9
20 vs. Temple 3/4
19 vs. Boston College 12/9
OPPONENTS MOST
84 at Penn State 12/21
In at George Washington 1/30
46 vs. Temple 2/4
OPPONENTS LEAST
38 vs. Rhode Island 2/2
18 (2 times), last vs. G\\" 1/15
19 (2 times), last vs. I'RI 2/2
]i Made 29 vs. St. Bonaventure 1/12
]J Attempts 66 (2 times), last at Temple 2/21
K Pet. .580 (29-50) vs. SBU 1/12
14 vs. George Washington 1/15
41 at Massachusetts 1/22
.298 (14-47) vs. GW 1/15
30 at George Washington 1/30
72 \ s. Duquesne 2/24
.510(25-49) vs. St. Joe's 1/26
14 (2 times), last vs. Duquesne 2/24
44 at Rhode Island 1/20
.194 vs. Duquesne 2/24
:T Made 9 vs. Fordham 3/2
|T Att 20 (2 times), last vs. Fordham 3/2
;T Pet. .727 (8-1 1) vs. Temple 2/4
1 at Rhode Island 1/20
7 at Rhode Island 1/20
.143 (1-7) at Rhode Island 1/30
lllat Yillanova 11/28
29 at Yillanova 11/28
.615 (8-13) vs. B.C. 12/9
1 (2 times), last vs. Duquesne 2/24
6 (2 times), last vs. Duquesne 2/24
.118 (2-17), last vs. GW (1/15
T Made 29 at Massachusetts 1/22
r Attempts 38 (2 times), last at UMass 1/22
f Pet.
.867 (13-15) vs. Fordham 2/14
'.tal Rebs. 51 vs. Rider 11/17
Tensive Rebs. P vs. Fordham 3/2
^.Tensive Rebs. 36 vs. Duquesne 2/24
..sists 23 vs. Kent State 12/3
•als 17 (2 times), last vs. URI 2/2
•ocked Shots 6 (2 times), last vs. Dayton 1/5
'.irnovers 25 vs. Dayton 1/5
mis 28 vs. Drexel 11/26
4 (2 times), last at Xavier 2/8
6 at Xavier 2/8
.526 (10-19) at Penn 12/"
21 at Rhode Island 1/20
5 at Massachusetts 1/22
16 at Rhode Island 1/20
9 (4 times), last at UMass 1/22
1 at Arizona State 12/1
(4 times), last at Xavier 2/8
13 (3 times), last vs. Fordham 3/2
14 (2 times), last vs. Fordham 2/14
25 vs. Drexel 1 1 /26
32 vs. Drexel 11/2
.889 (8-9) at Yillanova 11/28
49 vs. Duquesne 2/24
24 vs. Duquesne 2/24
32 at. St. Bonaventure 2/18
24 at Yillanova 11/28
14 (2 times), last vs. L'RI 2/2
8 at Penn State 12/21
30 at Rhode Island 1/20
28 at Massachusetts 1/22
5 at George Washington 1 '' .Vi
7 vs. Sacred Heart 12 JO
.500(5-10) atGW 1/30
29 at Dayton 2/10
3 by St. Joseph's 1/26
15 by St. Bonavenure 1/12
4 (2 times), last vs. UMass 1/22
4 (5 times), last vs. Temple 2/4
at St. Bonaventure 1/12
4 at Yillanova 11/28
12 it Xavier 2/8
2000-2001 INDIVIDUAL SUPERLATIVES
LA SALLE MOST
24 bv Shannon McDade vs. Drexel 1 1/26
OPPONENTS' MOST
2" by Maren Walseth of Penn State 12/21
j Made 1 1 bv Shannon McDade at Xavier 2/8
j Attempts 17 by Shannon McDade at Xavier 2/8
3 Pet. .833 (5-6) by Hudak vs. SBU 1/12 & by Newhard vs. Duquesne l/ 7
in bj Maren Walseth of Penn State 12/21
18 by Michelle Fazio of St. Bonaventure 1/12
,750 (6-8) b) Amanda Levens of Arizona State 12/1
|rT Made 5 bvjen Zenszer (3 times), last vs. Fordham 3/2
*T Att 12 by Jen Zenszer vs. Fordham 3/2
'(T Pet. 1.000 (5-5) by Jen Zenszer 2/4
4 (5 times), last bv Nicole Levandusky of Xavier 2/8
in by Kathy Coyner of Massachusetts 1/22
1. (2-2) by Lisajakubowicz of Temple 2 4
T Made 9 by Jen Zenszer vs. Canisius 12/29
T Attempts 13 by Jen Zenszer vs. Canisius 12/29
Ur Pet. 1.000 (8-8) by Jen Zenszer vs. Dayton 1/5
>tal Rebs. 15 by Beth Hudak vs. George Washington 1/30
ffensive Rebs. 6 by Shannon McDade vs. Rhode Island 2/2
efensive Rebs. 14 by Beth Hudak vs. George Washington 1/30
isists 7 by Chrissy Walker (2 times), last vs. Fordham 3/2
eak 7 by |en Zenszer vs. Rhode Island 2/2
locked Shots 3 (3 times), last bv Marjorie Rhoads vs. Dayton 1/5
urnovcrs 6 (6 times), last bj Chrissj Walker vs. Duquesne 2/24
9 by Kristeena Alexander of George Washington 1/15
1 1 by Kristeena Alexander of George Washington 1/15
l.ooo (7-7) by Chelsea Keegan of Fordham 3 2
13 by Courtney M.utingh of St. Bonaventure 2 is
7 by Levandusk) of X.mer 2 8 & by Mazzante of Penn State 12 21
12 by Beth Frid.n of Duquesne 1
in by Ashley Luke of Penn State 12 21
6 b) Kristeena Alexander ot George Washington 1/15
I i I limes), last bj ( )ga ( 'ha ol ( reorge Washington 1 1 5
8 In Shin Sharon of Duquesne I
LA SALLE INDIVIDUAL SEASON HIGHS
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ATLANTIC 10 60NF6P-6N66
FINAL 2000-01 ATLANTIC 10 STANDINGS
Atlantic 10 Overall
W L Pet. Home Awav W L Pet. Home Awav Neu.
1. Xavier % 15 1 .938 8-0 10-2 31 3 .911 15-0 10-2 6-1
2. George Washington * 14 2 .875 8-0 6-2 22 10 .709 13-1 7-7 2-2
3. Temple # 11 5 .688 6-2 5-3 19 11 .633 9-2 7-8 3-1
4. Dayton 9 7 .563 4-4 5-3 16 13 .552 6-6 7-6 3-1
5. St. Joseph's 9 7 .563 5-3 4-4 15 13 .517 9-5 5-7 1-1
6. La Salle 8 8 .500 4-4 4-4 15 14 .517 9-5 4-8 2-1
7. Duquesne 7 9 .438 4-4 3-5 15 14 .536 8-5 6-7 1-2
8. Massachusetts 6 10 .375 4-4 2-6 12 17 .414 7-6 3-9 2-2
9. Rhode Island 4 12 .250 3-5 1-7 11 18 .379 6-7 4-8 1-3
10. St. Bonaventure 3 13 .188 2-6 1-7 7 21 .250 4-7 3-12 0-2
11. Fordham 2 14 .125 2-6 0-8 5 23 .179 4-9 1-13 0-1
% - Conference Champions/NCAA Participant
* - NCAA Participant
# - WNIT Participant
2000-01 ATLANTIC 10 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL HONORS
First Team
Nicole Levendusky Xavier
Susan Moran St. Joseph's
Jennifer Phillips Xavier
Taru Tuukkanen Xavier
Angela Zampella St. Joseph's
Second Team
Kristeena Alexander....George Washington
Erica Lawrence George Washington
Beth Friday Duquesne
Reetta Piipari Xavier
Stacey Smalls Temple
Third Team
Shannon McDade La Salle
Melissa Fazio St. Bonaventure
Yatar Kuyateh Rhode Island
Stefanie Miller Dayton
Elena Vishniakova George Washington
All-Rookie Team
Christine Cruz Temple
Amra Mehmedic St. Joseph's
Ugo Oha George Washington
Lindsey O'Neil Rhode Island
Shiri Sharon Duquesne
Player-of-the-Year
Jennifer Phillips Xavier
Rookie-of-the-Year
Ugo Oha George Washington
Coach-of-the-Year
Melanie Balcomb Xavier
Defensive Player-of-the-Year
Nicole Levendusky Xavier
Most Improved Player-of-the-Year
Stacey Smalls Temple
Sixth Player-of-the-Year
Marjorie Rhoads La Salle
All-Academic Team
Jen Zenszer La Salle
Kathy Coyner Massachusetts
.
Beth Friday Duquesne
Raelynn Mcintosh Dayton
Susan Moran St. Joseph's
Taru Tuukkanen Xavier
LA SALLE IN THE ATLANTIC 10
SCORING
Shannon McDade 12th (12.0 ppg)
Jen Zenszer 13th (11.9 ppg)
REBOUNDING
Shannon McDade 8th (7.1 rpg)
Beth Hudak 10th (6.5 rpg)
Jen Zenszer 19th (5.0 rpg)
ASSISTS
Chrissy Walker 9th (3.72)
FREE THROW PCT.
Marjorie Rhoads 5th (.790)
Jen Zenszer 9th (.728)
Shannon McDade 12th (.662)
3-POINT PCT.
Jen Zenszer 8th (.372)
3-POINT FG MADE
Jen Zenszer 5th (2.10)
ASSIST-TO-TURNOVER RATION
Chrissy Walker 12th (1.24)
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS
Shannon McDade 7th (2.62)!
DEFENSrVE REBOUNDS
Beth Hudak 7th (4.62)
Shannon McDade 9th (4.45)'
Jen Zenszer 10th (4.38)
<^5JP^)*00l-*00* La Salle Women's Basketball Media Gui
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\iui i season of celebrating 25 years of Atlantic 1(J
Inference excellence, it is now time to start another chap-
\tl.innc In boldly embarks on the next 25 years.
The institutions which today make up the Atlantic 10
inference are committed to providing a broad-based, com-
ritive athletic environment without sacrificing the high
scholarship and sportsmanship. The University or
lyton, Duquesne University,
Irdham University, The George
kshington University, La Salle
livcrsm. University of
fessachusetts. University of Rhode
jlind. University of Richmond, St.
Inaventure University, Saint |oseph's
lnversitv. Temple I niversity, and
Ivier University each offer a rich
Ind of proud academic and athletic
kditions to form an impressive athlet-
iilliance.
If a conference bases its success
-I the achievements of its student-ath-
.l.*s and teams, then the 200(1-01 sea-
Mi was a success. That success was
hlighted by three men's and two
men's basketball teams advancing to
it NCAA Tournament. For the men,
•:nt loseph's. Temple, and Xavier
ned bids, with the Owls advancing
the Regional Final; tor the women,
Bge Washington and Xavier went
the tournament, with the
isketeers also advancing to the
na! Final. In addition, the Dayton
1 St. Bonaventure men advanced to
NIT, with Dayton reaching the
irtertinals, and the Temple women
lliiied for the WNIT. Other teams
gpalifj d it N< 'AA Tournaments last
ir include the George Washington
men's gymnasucs and women's vol-
ball teams; the Massachusetts field
cke\, women's gymnastics, Softball, and women's tennis
ms; the Rhode Island women's gymnastics, men's golf,
q's scccer teams; the St. Bonaventure men's tennis team;
Temple baseball and women's lacrosse teams; and the
er men's golf and women's soccer teams.
In all, 300 teams have represented the Atlantic 10
inference in postseason play since the 1976 season.
Individual highlights include UMass swimmer Billy
own, Saint |oseph's cross country runner Karl Savage and
)SS country and outdoor track & field performer Christine
me participating in the NCAA Tournament; Atlantic 10
:n's basketball Player of the Mar David West earning
jsociatcd Press honorable mention All America status, as
.1 Xavier's women's basketball standouts Jennifer Phillips
d Taru Tuukkanen; Massachusetts field hockey players
ike Bruemmer and Zowie Tucker garnering second team
l-Amcrica laurels; Rhode Island men's soccer player
icholas McCreath earning third team All America honors,
did Rams' baseball player Mike l.aB.irbera In the American
Jisc.-h.ill Coaches Association; Kevin Kirkln of Saint
I Iteph's being named third-team All America by the
Hational Collegiate Baseball Writers Association; Molly
uellei of George Washington and Sarah Pollman of
chusetts earning second and ilurd team All America
respectively, from the Collegiate Rowing Coaches
Mociation; and Fordham's Andrew Paolollo and Eric
ilson ol Si. Bonaventure being named to the Louisville
I reshman All Amenta baseball team.
\ilantic In student-athletes excel in the classroom as
lk-ll. The Atlantic In sponsors several academic awards pro
.mis, including Academic .All ' (inference teams in each of
sp.ais anil the Commissioner's Honor Roll, which hon
- ed an Atlantic In record 1,562 student athletes with a 5.0
ld( point average or better this past war. The league also
les a male and female Scholar Athlete ol the Year, and
:n I a pair of postgraduate scholarships to both male and
male studeni athletes who express a desire to continue
ni i dm anon.
Academic All America recognition in 2000-01, including
first-team honorees R.J. Kazuba (men's soccer) of Dayton;
Thomas Blankvoort (men's golf) ot George Washington; and
Kevin Kirkbv (baseball; and |im Rcillv (baseball) of Saint
|oseph's. In addition, La Salle hail the highest grade point
average of any women's basketball team in the nation.
The genesis of this tradition of success can be traced to
STAFF DIRECTORY
Commissioner
Unda Bruno
Associate Commissioner
Robert Steitz
Assistant Commissioner
Mitchell Kendall
Assistant Commissioner/Compliance
(ackie Campbell
Assistant Commissioner/Public Relations
Ray Cella
Assistant Commissioner/Championships
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Jeff Long
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Mark Cruz
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March 2, 197 5, when eight university representatives met in
Harnsburg, PA, to discuss the formation of a new collegiate
basketball association. A similar meeting was also held on
Max 23 ot that year with the final formation of the Eastern
Collegiate Basketball League announced on August 13, 1975.
The NCAA granted allied affiliauon status upon the ECBL
on October 15, 1975 and granted the league an automauc
berth to the NCAA Tournament on |une 17,1976.
The EiCBL began operation at the start of the 1976-
season with Duquesne, George Washington, Massachusetts,
Penn State, Pittsburgh, Rutgers, Yillanova, and West Virginia
as its charter members. Several changes happened quickly in
the ECBL, the first coming in 19 -
_
8 when the league
changed its name to the Eastern Athletic Association better
known as the Eastern 8- to reflect its changing mission. That
year, the Eastern 8 became more than a basketball league as
the men's sports ot baseball, cross country, golf, swimming,
and tennis were added to the championship schedule
The next major change came in 1981 when the otti, ( i I
the commissioner was instituted. I.eland Byrd, who had
served as president anil executive director of the league since
us inception, as well as athletic director ai Wesi Virginia, xvas
named the < onference's firsi commissioner and established
i!k commissioner's office in Pittsburgh. Byrd guided the
Eastern 8 through several membership changes as Rhode
Island, St Bonaventure, Saint loseph's, and temple replaced
Pittsburgh ami Yillanova on |une 19, 2001. After iikihIhi
ship stabilized, the Eastern 8 transformed into tin Atlantic
In < onference with Byrd orchestrating the drive to make the
league more broad based as the women's spons of baskei
ball, gymnastics, Softball, tenuis, mu\ volleyball were added to
On
i hampii inship slate.
In \la\ 1984, B\rd resigned as commissioner and vias
replaced b\ ( bailie Theokas, who remained ai tin \il.iiiuc In
lor 15 and a halt months, bringing the league tonatii "lal ion
sciousness with his "Think Atlantic In" campaign, On
Decembei Jl, 1985, Theokas resigned to accept the athletic
din I lor's position at Temple and was replaced In Ron
Bertovich, who ot finally assumed the commissii mer's p ,s.
Hon in Ma) 1986 after serving as interim commissioner fol
lowing Theokas' departure. In eight \cars as commissioner,
Bertovich expanded the Conference statt to better meet the
growing needs ot the membership and established the
Atlantic In Television Network, which has developed into a
major regional oudet and has won three Lmmv Awards. In
addition, he oversaw further membership changes as Xavier
was added to the league while Penn
State. Rutgers, and West Virginia left.
Furthermore, he continued the
league's emphasis on broad-based pro-
grams as the Atlantic In expanded its
championship list with the additions of
women's cross country, field hockey,
men's and women's soccer, women's
swimming & diving, and men's and
women's indoor track iSc field, as well
as the reinstiruuon of men's swimming
iv. diving.
On April 13, 1994, Bertovich
resigned his position to accept the job
of vice president and general manager
of Empire Sports Network in Buffalo.
On June 14, 1994, Linda Bruno was
officially introduced as the Atlantic
ln's fourth commissioner. As commis-
sioner, Bruno has strengthened the
Atlantic 10's membership with the
additions ot Dayton, Fi irdham. La
Salle, and Richmond, thus assuring the
Conference's future. Bruno also nego-
tiated a pair ot television deals with
ESPN which provides greater expo
sure for the Atlantic 10's athletic pro-
grams. She relocated the league office
to Philadelphia, placing it in the center
of the Atlanuc ln's geographic foot-
print. L'nder her leadership the
Adanric In has increased its champi-
onship schedule to 22 sports with the
additions of women's rowing, men's
and women's outdoor track ex; field, and women's lacrosse.
Bruno also spearheaded the league's entrance into Division I
football with the formation of the Atlantic In Football
Conference in 199". In addition, in an ettort to recognize the
athletic and academic achievements of all student-athletes,
Bruno instituted the Commissioner's Honor Roll, which cites
every Atlantic In student-athlete with a 3.0 gpa or better.
The Atlantic In Conference will crown champions in 22
sports this season: baseball, men's and women's basketball,
men's and women's cross country, field hockey, men's golt.
women's gymnastics, women's lacrosse, men's and women's
indoor and outdoor track & field, women's rowing, men's
and women's soccer, Softball, men's and women's swimming
eV diving, men's and women's tennis, and women's volleyball.
Atlantic 10 Mtmbership History
School Membership Years
Dayton 1996 present
Duquesne 1977-92, 1994 present
1 i irdham 1996-preseni
George Washington 19 present
Li Salic 1996 present
Massachusetts P> present
Penn State 19 9, 1963 "l
Pittsburgh 19-
Rhode Island 1981 present
Richmond 2002
Rutgers 19D
Si Bonaventure 1980 present
.St loseph's 1983 present
Temple i"s ( present
\ illan. .\ i 197J
Virginia dh 1996-00
Wis! \ 1UMI1I.I I9TJ
\.l\lll 1996 present
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BIG 5 RECORDS
Year Record
1979-1980 1-}
1980-1981 2-2
1981-1982 2-2
1982-1983 0-4
1983-1984 1-3
1984-1985 2-2
1985-1986 1-3
1986-1987
1987-1988
1988-1989
1989-1990
3-1**
3-1**
4-0*
2-2
1990-1991 3-1
1991-1992
1992-1993
3-1**
1-3
1993-1994 3-1
1994-1995 2-2
1995-1996 3-1
1996-1997 2-2
1997-1998
1998-1999
4-0*
2-2
1999-2000 3-1
2000-2001 0-4
* - Champion; ** - Co-Champions
The Philadelphia Big 5 has one of the most unique
college basketball traditions in the country....
The Big Five is comprised of five colleges in the Philadelphia area - LaSalle University,
Temple University, the University of Pennsylvania, Villanova University, and St. Joseph's
University. For more than twenty years, the women of these five illustrious city schools have
been battling each other for the City Championship. These highly anticipated games carry
great importance among coaches, players and fans of the local schools.
While the men's teams have battled since the 1955-56 season it was not until the late sev
enties when the women began doing the same.
In 1979, the Philadelphia Big Five universities agreed to expand the round-robin play to
crown a City Series basketball champion for the women, independent of the men.
While the teams had more or less played in the format since 1973-74, the actual restruc-
turing of the Big Five Offices to include the administration and promotion of the women
did not come until 1989, when four of the five teams advanced to the NCAA tournament.
Carolyn Schlie Femovich, then-chairperson of the Women's Big Fice, announced that
Dan Baker, executive secretarty of the Big Five, would coordinate events such as television
and radio exposure, the Women's Hall of Fame, pre- and post-season luncheons, dinners anc
other media events, and varying promotional activities.
One of the first acts was to arrange for Women's Series games to be telecast on PRISM.
The union of these schools in such a unique setting has contributed to the ever-increasing
popularity of women's basketball in the city of Philadelphia.
2000-2001 BIG 5
2000-2001 STANDINGS
Big 5 Overall
1. St. Joseph's # 4-0
2. Villanova? 3-1
3. Temple * 2-2
4. Penn $ 1-3
5. La Salle 0-4 15-14
# - Big 5 Champion; $ - NCAA Tournament Participant;
* - WNIT Participant
2000-01 SCORES
Nov. 18 St. Joseph's 81, Pennsylvania 75
Nov. 28 Villanova 70, La Salle 56
Dec. 2 Villanova 60, Temple 55
Dec. 7 Pennsylvania 6 1 , La Salle 57
Dec. 9 St. Joseph's 63, Villanova 59
Dec. 9 Temple 80, Pennsylvania 64
Dec. 12 Villanova 61, Pennsylvania 52
Jan. 26 St. Joseph's 67, La Salle 51
Feb. 4 Temple 68, La Salle 67
Feb. 1
9
St. Joseph's 57, La Salle 47
ALL-TIME BIG 5 STANDINGS
St. Joseph's 70-17
Villanova 65-22
LaSalle 46-42
Temple 29-59
Pennsylvania 9-77
Pet.
.805
.747
.523
.492
.106
2000-2001 BIG 5 HONORS
Player-of-the-Year
Diana Caramanico Pennsylvania
Co-Coaches-of-the-Year
Harry Perretta Villanova
Dawn Staley Temple
Rookie-of-the-Year
Courtney Mix Villanova
First Team
Brandi Barnes Villanova
Diana Caramanico Pennsylvania
Susan Moran St. Joseph's
Stacey Smalls Temple
Angela Zampella St. Joseph's
Second Team
Shannon McDade LaSalle
Jen Zenszer La Salle
Athena Christoforakis Temple
Trish Juhline Villanova
Mimi Riley Villanova
All-Academic Team
Jen Zenszer La Salle
Stephanie Baker Villanova
Melissa Eagles Temple
Julie Epton Pennsylvania
Susan Moran St. Joseph's
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ST. FRANCIS (N.Y.)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 - Tom Gola Arena - 1:00 p.m.
Christine Cunningham Antoinette Saitta
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Brooklyn Heights, NY
FOUNDED 1884
PRESIDENT Dr. Frank Macchiarola
ENROLLMENT 2,150
NICKNAME Terriers
COLORS Red & Blue
CONFERENCE Northeast
ARENA (CAPACITY) Pope Physical Education Center
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Edward Aquilone
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Jim Hoffman
Office Phone (718)489-5489
Home Phone (718) 980-0788
Fax Phone (718) 797-2140
Press Row Phone (718) 489-5412
E-Mail Address jwhoffman@usa.net
Web Address www.stfranciscollege.edu/athletics
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Christine Cunningham
Record at School (Year) 2-25 (1 year)
Overall Record (Year) 2-25 (1 year)
ASSISTANT COACHES Stephanie English, Brenda Milano,
Keilyn Wilson
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (718) 489-5421
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 2-25
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 2-16 (11th)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/
1
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 7/6
SERIES vs. ST. FRANCIS First Meeting
LAST MEETING First Meeting
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS
Colleen Carbone
Caitlin O'Malley
Antoinette Saitta
TOP NEWCOMERS
Kim Bennett
Jennifer Olin
Kim Weir
2000-01 STATISTICS
AST.
2.5
0.6
0.6
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
G So. 5-6 10.9 3.3
F So. 5-11 8.7 6.7
G Sr. 5-9 8.7 6.7
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
F Fr. 6-1 14.7 9.0
F Fr. 5-10 27.6 13.0
G/F Fr. 6-0 13.0 5.4
PENNSYLVANIA
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 - Tom Gola Arena - 7:00 p.m.
Kelly Greenberg Julie Epton
:
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Philadelphia, PA
FOUNDED 1740
PRESIDENT Dr. Judith Rodin
ENROLLMENT 9,700
NICKNAME Quakers
COLORS Red & Blue
CONFERENCE Ivy League
ARENA (CAPACITY) The Palestra (8,700)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Steve Bilsky
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Kenisha L. Rhone
Office Phone (215) 898-1748
Home Phone (267) 978-2304
Fax Phone (215) 898-1747
Press Row Phone (215) 898-4324
E-Mail Address krhone@pobox.upenn.edu
Web Address www.pennathletics.edu
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Kelly Greenberg
Record at School (Years) 40-16 (2 years): s
Overall Record (Years) 40-16 (2 years);
ASSISTANT COACHES Joe McGeever, Dayna Smith]
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (215) 573-6174
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 22-61
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 14-0 (1st).
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 3/2
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST
8/6J
SERIES vs. PENN 24-4 ij
LAST MEETING December 7, 2000 (L, 61-57)*
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Jewel Clark
Julie Epton
Jenn Jones
TOP NEWCOMERS
Pos.
G
F
G
CI. Ht.
So. 5-10
Sr. 6-0
Jr. 6-0
PTS.
8.9
9.5
6.7
REB.
6.1
5.9
4.0
AST.
0.9
1.8
1.4
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
Maria DiDonato G Fr. 5-6 17.5 -
Kelly Kilker C Fr. 6-2 22.8 11.0
Catherine Makarewich G Fr. 6-0 16.7 6.0
%00\-%00% OPPONCNTS
DREXEL
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25 - Philadelphia, PA - 1:00 p.m.
Candace Crabtree Michelle Maslowski
fiNERAL INFORMATION
DCATION Philadelphia, PA
Ul'NDED 1891
1 ESIDENT Dr. Constantine N. Papadakis
NROLLMENT 7,200 (undergraduates)
ICKNAME Dragons
( >L( )RS Navy Blue & Gold
ONFERENCE Colonial Athletic Conference
MLENA (CAPACITY') John A. Daskalakis Athletic Center (2,300)
/."HLETIC DIRECTOR Dr. Eric Zillmer
S ORTS INFORMATION
I )MEN'S BASKETBALL SID Jim Mack
pee Phone (215) 895-1570
Il.me Phone N/A
Ik Phone (215) 895-2038
Lss Row Phone (215) 895-2041
IMail Address jim.mack@drexel.edu
^rb Address www.drexel.edu/athletics
hSKETBALL INFORMATION
8KAD C( )ACH Candace Crabtree
cord at School (Year) 19-10 (1 year)
( end! Record (Years) 190-35 (8 years)
/ SISTANT COACHES Denisc Dillon, Pam Durkin,
Kim Stoll
ISKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (215) 895-1938
I 0-01 OVERALL RECORD 19-10
: 10 ni CONFERENCE RECORD 13-5 (2nd)
!• XRTERS RETURNING/LOST 5/0
I TTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 9/3
.
k RIES vs. DREXEI 13-2
1ST MEETING November 26, 2000 (W, 84-74)
)P RETURNING PLAYERS
J"ph Frysinger
Bchellc Maslc iwski
litrina Martin
')P NEWCOMERS
J sica Copskey
Ither Ehrmann
khel Hack
Pos.
G
F
F
Pos.
G
CI.
Jr-
Sr.
So.
CI.
It.
It.
It.
Ht.
5-6
6-2
5-9
Ht.
6 1
6-2
6-5
2000-01 STATISTICS
PTS. REB. AST.
9.2 4.5 3.3
21.6 9.7 1.4
16.5 Ht.2 1.1
PTS. REB.
VILLANOVA
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 - Tom Gola Arena - 7:00 p.m.
(mt
^ (&
r
?1 Lt -<—
Harrv Perretta Mimi Rilev
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Villanova, PA
FOUNDED 1842
PRESIDENT Rev. Edmund
J.
Dobbin O.S.A.
ENROLLMENT 6,150
NICKNAME Wildcats
COLORS Blue & White
CONFERENCE Big East
ARENA (CAPACITY) The Pavilion (6,500)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Vince Nicastro
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Dean Kenefick
Office Phone (610) 519-4120
Home Phone (610) 259-2422
Fax Phone (610) 519-7323
Press Row Phone (610) 519-7290
E-Mail Address dean.kenefick^villanova.edu
Web Address www.villanova.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD C( )ACH Harrv Perretta
Record at School (Years) 41 "-245 (23 vears)
Overall Record (Years) 41 7-245 (23 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Shanette Lee, Joe Mull.inev.
Mary Beth Sncll
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (610) 519-4113
20 H OVERALL RECORD 22-9
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 11-5 (T4th)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4 1
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 8/2
SERIES vs. VILLANOVA 7 23
LAST MEETING November 28, 2000 (L, 70-56)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
Katie Davis F Jr. 5 10 8.9 1.5 2.5
Tnsh Juhline G Jr. 5-10 11.1 2.5 2.8
Mimi Riley G Sr. 5-9 8.1 i.8 5.1
TOP NEWCOMERS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
lennifer 1 [ilgenberg CI It. 5 in 16.1 7.3
( iourtnej Roantree 1 It. 5 11 r.2 10.2
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HOUSTON
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 - Evanston, IL - 9:00 p.m.
ROGER L. WHITE INVITATIONAL
Joe Curl Chandi Jones
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Houston, TX
FOUNDED 1927
PRESIDENT Dr. Arthur K. Smith
ENROLLMENT 32,296
NICKNAME Cougars
COLORS Scarlet & White
CONFERENCE Conference USA
ARENA (CAPACITY) Hofheinz Pavilion (8,479)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Chet Gladchuck
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Amy Abramczyk
Office Phone (713) 743-9409
Home Phone (713)249-8436
Fax Phone (713) 743-941
1
Press Row Phone (713) 743-9477
E-Mail Address aabramcz@mail.uh.edu
Web Address www.uhcougars.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Joe Curl
Record at School (Years) 31-56 (3 years)
Overall Record (Years) 169-156 (11 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Todd Buchanan, Dejuena Carter-Chizer,
David Jones
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (713) 743-9460
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 19-13
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 10-6
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 2/4
LETTERWTNNERS RETURNING/LOST 11/6
SERIES vs. HOUSTON 0-1
LAST MEETING January 3, 1988 (L, 83-55)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Chandi Jones
Valerie Muoneke
Nicole Oliver
TOP NEWCOMERS
Shondra Bush
Ashley Cotton
Kiemona Harris
Pos.
G/F
F/C
G/F
Pos.
G
F
F/C
CI.
So.
Jr.
So.
CI.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Ht.
5-10
6-2
5-10
Ht.
5-11
6-4
6-5
PTS.
21.5
8.2
4.5
REB.
5.7
4.4
4.2
AST.
2.5
0.7
2.0
PTS. REB.
19.1 3.8
11.0 7.0
15.0 12.0
NORTHWESTERN
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 - Evanston, IL - 7:00 p.m./9:00 p.m.
ROGER L. WHITE INVITATIONAL
June Olkowski Emily Butler
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Evanston, IL
FOUNDED 1851
PRESIDENT Henry S. Bienen
ENROLLMENT 7,400
NICKNAME Wildcats
COLORS Purple & White
CONFERENCE Big 10
ARENA (CAPACITY) Welsh-Ryan Arena (8,117)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Rick Taylor
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Aaron Bongle
Office Phone (847)491-7503
Home Phone (773)755-9809
Fax Phone (847) 491-8818
Press Row Phone (847) 491-8852
E-Mail Address a-bongle2@northwestern.edu
Web Address www.nusports.com
-'
I
fcf
LAJ
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BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH June Olkowskii
Record at School (Years) 11-44 (2 years)
Overall Record (Years) 159-182 (12 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Tncie Johnson, Sheila McMillen.J
Cleve Wright
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (847) 491-5709
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 4-23
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 0-16 (11th)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
LETTERWTNNERS RETURNING/LOST 7/4
SERIES vs. NORTHWESTERN 1-0
LAST MEETING December 22, 1988 (W, 69-67)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS
Emily Butler
Nicole Daniels
Leslie Dolland
TOP NEWCOMERS
Kristin Ambrose
Melissa Culver
Sarah Kwasinski
Pos.
G
G/F
C
Pos.
G
G
C
CI. Ht.
Jr. 5-8
Jr. 5-10
Jr. 6-2
CI.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Ht.
6-0
5-7
6-4
2000-01 STATISTICS
PTS. REB. AST.
12.7 2.5 3.8
7.3 3.3 1.1
7.4 5.9 0.6
PTS. REB.
%00\-%00% 0??0N6N-rD
HOFSTRA
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 - Evanston, IL - 7:00 p.m./9:00 p.m.
ROGER L. WHITE INVITATIONAL
;slie Schlegel-Danowski Jen Brickey
(£NERAL INFORMATION
DCATION Hempstead, NY
DLNDED 1935
IESIDENT Stuart Rabinowitz
NROLLMENT 13,000
I CKNAME Pride or Flying Dutchwomen
( >LORS Gold, White & Blue
( INFERENCE Colonial Athletic Association
RENA (CAPACITY) Hofstra Arena (5,124)
,/HLETIC DIRECTOR Harry Royle
i'ORTS INFORMATION
I >MEN'S BASKETBALL SID Stephen Gorchov
< tice Phone (516)463-4933
l>me Phone (516) 931-0134
lx Phone (516) 463-5033
IJess Row Phone (516) 463-7725
Mail Address ATHSZG@hofstra.edu
fcb Address www.hofstra.edu/athletics
ASKETBALL INFORMATION
(AD COACH Leslie Schlegel-Danowski
cord at School (Years) 81-138 (8 years)
Ural! Record (Years) 81-138 (8 years)
BSISTANT COACHES Elizabeth O'Brien, Meredith Pine
Bill Zatulskis
VSKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (516) 463-4667
00-01 ( (VERALL RECORD 8-19
WO-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 5-13 (9th)
\RTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
.'ITERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 10/2
LRIESvs. HOFSTRA 3-1
\ST MEETING December 27, 1988 (W, 81-52)
OP RETURNING PLAYERS
hnifer Brickley
imberley Coke
ime Pela
OP NEWCOMERS
maka Agugua
shleigh Brown
anka Brunson
2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
G Jr. 5-5 18.6 5.1 1.8
F/G Sr. 5-10 14.7 7.0 1.9
C/F So. 6-2 7.2 5.3 0.5
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
F Ft 5-11 - --
F/C It. 6 1 - -
G/F Ft 5-11 — —
MARQUETTE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 - Milwaukee, WI - 5:00 p.m.
GOLDENWAGLES
MARQUETTI .l\l\FR^Ti
Terri Mitchell Sarah Zawodnv
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Milwaukee, \\ I
FOUNDED 1881
PRESIDENT Rev. Robert A. Wild, S,|.
ENROLLMENT 10,780
NICKNAME Golden Eagles
COLORS Blue and Gold
CONFERENCE Conference USA
ARENA (CAPACITY") U.S. Cellular Arena (8,946)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Bill Cords
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Blain Fowler
Office Phone (414) 288-6980
Home Phone n/a
Fax Phone (414) 288-6519
Press Row Phone (414) 908-5500
E-Mail Address blain. fowler(2 marquerte.edu
Web Address www.GoMarquctte.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Tern Mitchell
Record at School (Years) 99-48 (5 years)
Overall Record (Years) 99-48 (5 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Jon Cain, Jill Jameson
Kevin McM.tnaman
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (414) 288-5784
2000 <H C (VERALL RECORD 13-16
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 8-8 (3rd)
M ARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING 'LOST 10 3
SERIES vs. MARQUETTE L-0
LAST MEETING December 28, 1991 A\. UK- 88)
TOP RETURNING PLAYTiRS
Pos. CI.
Knsti |ohnson G Sr.
Kristin Sefrern 1 ( So.
Sarah X.iwi >dn\ < Sr.
TOP NEWCOMERS
I. in. Usdurfl
I x-slu- juedes
Pos. CI. Ht.
G Ft 6
1 1 . 6 1
2000-01 STATISTICS
Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
5-6 5.7 Vii 2.4
(>2 5.3 4.6 0.9
6 4 10.6 S.2 1.(1
PTS. REB.
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DELAWARE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18 - Newark, DE - 7:00 p.m.
— r
Tina Martin Christina Rible
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Newark, DE
FOUNDED 1743
PRESIDENT Dr. David P. RoseUe
ENROLLMENT 16,000
NICKNAME Fightin' Blue Hens
COLORS Royal Blue & White
CONFERENCE America East
ARENA (CAPACITY) Bob Carpenter Center (5,000)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Edgar N. Johnson
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Jon Markle
Office Phone (302) 831-4006
Home Phone N/A
Fax Phone (302) 831-8653
Press Row Phone (302) 831-8715 or 2186
E-Mail Address 36246@udel.edu
Web Address www.udel.edu/sportsinfo
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Tina Martin
Record at School (Years) 78-64 (5 years)
Overall Record (Years) 78-64 (5 years)
ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH Jeanine Radice
ASSISTANT COACH Tyrone Perry
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (302) 831-8663
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 26-5
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 17-1 (1st)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 3/2
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 10/2
SERIES vs. DELAWARE 14-2
LAST MEETING December 13, 1997 (W, 76-46)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS
Lindsay Davis
Megan Dellegrotti
Christina Rible
TOP NEWCOMERS
Jade Leitao
Tiara Malcolm
)ulie Sailer
Pos.
G
G
F
Pos.
G
F
G
CI. Ht.
Sr. 5-10
Sr. 5-6
Sr. 6-1
CI.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Ht.
5-9
6-1
5-11
2000-01 STATISTICS
PTS. REB. AST.
6.8 4.6 2.2
9.7 2.4 2.9
12.5 10.5 0.8
PTS. REB.
BUCKNELL
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 - Lewisburg, PA - 5:15 p.m.
Kelly Fedorjaka
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Lewisburg, PA
FOUNDED 1846
PRESIDENT Steffen H. Rogers
ENROLLMENT 3,550
NICKNAME Bison
COLORS Orange & Blue
CONFERENCE Patriot League
ARENA (CAPACITY) Davis Gymnasium (1,800)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR John P. Hardt
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Kelli Sheesley
Office Phone (570) 577-3488
Home Phone (570) 523-3910
Fax Phone (570) 577-1660
Press Row Phone (570) 577-1519
E-Mail Address sheesley@bucknell.edu
Web Address www.BucknellBison.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Kathy Fedorjaka
Record at School (Years) 60-51 (4 years)
Overall Record (Years) 127-89 (8 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Will Flemons, Veronica Jutras,
Michelle Katkowski
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (570) 577-3919
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 20-8
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 9-3 (2nd)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 5/0
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 12/0
SERIES vs. BUCKNELL 3-1
LAST MEETING December 8, 1998 (W, 68-56)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS
Desire Almind
Molly Creamer
Vicky Quimby
TOP NEWCOMERS
Emilie Barruet
Laura Hatalsky
Pos.
G/F
F
F
Pos.
G
G
CI.
So.
Jr-
Jr.
CI.
Fr.
Fr.
Ht.
6-0
5-10
6-0
Ht.
5-7
5-9
2000-01 STATISTICS
PTS. REB. AST.
15.1 5.1 1.4
19.0 4.1 5.0
14.9 8.0 1.5
PTS. REB.
14.5
14.0 5.0
It
+1
991
IP
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COLGATE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 - Tom Gola Arena - 1:00 p.m.
LA SALLE INVITATIONAL
Beth Spycher Sarah Parks
ENERAL INFORMATION
)CATION Hamilton, NY
[Bunded 1819
-TERIM PRESIDENT Jane Pinchin
NROLLMENT 2,800
iJCKNAME Raiders
OLORS Maroon, Grey & White
ONFERENCE Patriot League
RENA (CAPACITY) CottereU Court
rHLETIC DIRECTOR Mark Murphy
!>ORTS INFORMATION
(
JMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Christina Cracolici
fflce Phone (315) 228-6761
riome Phone N/A
in Phone (315) 228-7977
Kress Row Phone (315) 824-2310
i- Mail Address ccracolici@mail.colgate.edu
leb Address athletics.colgate.edu
ASKETBALL INFORMATION
iEAD C( )ACH Beth Spycher
pcord at School (Years) First Year
'verall Record (Years) First Year
SSISTANT COACHES Kimberly Coon, Shelly Respecki,
Hollie Young
\SkETBALL OFFICE PHONE (315) 228-7529
100 ni OVERALL RECORD 7-22
00-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 3-9 (7th)
rARTERS RETURNING/LOST 3/2
I TTLRVXTNNERS RETURNING/LOST 11/3
R 1 1 S vs. C( )LGATE 1 -0
VST MEETING December 27, 1991 (W, 92-44)
!OP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
Pfesa Burke G So. 5-10 6.3 4.2 1.1
liHanson G Jr. 5-5 6.3 4.2 4.0
ICah Parks G Sr. 5-9 9.0 J.9 2.7
OP NEWCOMERS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. Pos. Cl. Ht.
mily Braseth G/F Ft 5-11 - - I.iihi I'm G 1 i
eandra Fuller F/C Ft 6-2 - - Rebecca \\ ik< l Ft 6-0
il.im.i Lagzdins F/C Fr. 1 -- -
I
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30 - Tom Gola Arena - 1:00 p.m./3:00 p.m.
LA SALLE INVITATIONAL
Mount
Mount St. Mary's ( ollegS
/ M nt i I \ l> ii t | \t t i r \ I if n «/
kin «ci]M*nm»ii:i»nrm
Vanessa Blair Kiana Fobbs
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Emmitsburg, MD
FOUNDED 1808
PRESIDENT George R. Houston, Jr.
ENROLLMENT 1,400
NICKNAME Mountaineers
COLORS Blue& White
CONFERENCE Northeast Conference
ARENA (CAPACITY) Knott Arena (3,196)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Dr. Harold P. Menninger
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Mike Hardiskj
Office Phone (301) 44~-53S4
Home Phone (410) 308-0826
Fax Phone (301) 447-5300
Press Row Phone (301) 447-3286
E-Mail Address hardisky@msmary.edu
Web Address wwwjnountathletics.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Venessa Blair
Record at School (Years) 56-3o (3 years)
Overall Record (Years) 56-30 (3 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Marlin Chinn, Vera Feldbusch,
Mirk Zacher
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (301) 447-4713
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 15 14
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 13-5 1st
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 11/3
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING LOST I 2
SERIES vs. MOUNT ST. MARY'S 2 1
LAST MEETING December 29, 1993 W 69 50)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. Cl. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
Beth Foster C So. (> 8.6 6.2 03
Adrienne Harris G So. 5 4 8.8 1.9 22
Kiana Fobbs G Sr. 5 4 5.0 2,6 2.1
TOP NEWCOMERS
PTS. REB.
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ST. JOHN'S
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30 - Tom Gola Arena - 1:00 p.m./3:00 p.m.
LA SALLE INVITATIONAL
Darcel Estep Rasheedah Brown
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Jamaica, NY
FOUNDED 1870
PRESIDENT Rev. Donald
J.
Harrington, CM.
ENROLLMENT 18,300
NICKNAME Red Storm
COLORS Red & White
CONFERENCE Big East
ARENA (CAPACITY7) Alumni Hall (6,008)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Dave Wegrzyn
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Allison Rubin
Office Phone (718) 990-1522
Home Phone N/A
Fax Phone (718) 969-8468
Press Row Phone (718) 990-5713
E-Mail Address rubina@stjohns.edu
Web Address www.redstormsports.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Darcel Estep
Record at School (Years) 19-38 (2 years)
Overall Record (Years) 54-87 (5 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Joyce Jenkins, Brooke Renkens,
Pechone Stepps
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (718) 990-6002
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 8-20
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 3-13 (T-12th)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 2/3
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 5/8
SERIES vs. ST. JOHN'S First Meeting
LAST MEETING First Meeting
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
AST.
2.7
1.0
1.7
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
Rasheedah Brown G Sr. 5-6 13.6 4.0
Sherri Brown G So. 6-0 7.0 2.7
Telisha Warner G Sr. 5-9 4.8 3.9
TOP NEWCOMERS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
Katalin Kurtosi C So. 6-4 10.5 6.9
Danielle Rainev G Jr. 5-9 24.0 8.6
Reka Szavulv G So. 5-7 14.1 —
GEORGE WASHINGTON
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3 - Washington, DC - 5:15 P.M.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3 - Tom Gola Arena - 1:00 P.M.
Joe McKeown Erica Lawrence
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Washington, DC
FOUNDED 1821
PRESIDENT Stephen Joel Trachtenberg
ENROLLMENT 20,527 •
NICKNAME Colonials!
COLORS Buff& Blue
CONFERENCE Atlantic 10
ARENA (CAPACITY) Charles E. Smith Center (5,000)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Jack Kvancz
IB.
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Galen Munroe
Office Phone (202) 994-8604
Home Phone (703) 521-8272
Fax Phone (202) 994-2713
Press Row Phone (202) 994-1776
E-Mail Address gmunroe@gwu.edu i o
Web Address www.GWsports.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Joe McKeown
Record at School (Years) 272-101 (12 years)
Overall Record (Years) 340-121 (15 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Toni Harrison, Kara McVey,
Kathy Wilson
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (202) 994-2714
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 22-10
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 14-2 (2nd)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 9/4
SERIES vs. GEORGE WASHINGTON 1-16
LAST MEETING January 30, 2001 (L, 70-55)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Erica Lawrence
Ugo Oha
Elena Vishniakova
TOP NEWCOMERS
Liz Dancause
Tylon Harris
Greeba Outen-Barlow
Pos.
F
C
F/C
Pos.
F
F
G
CI.
Jr-
So.
Sr.
CI.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Ht.
6-0
6-4
6-4
Ht.
6-0
6-0
5-9
PTS. REB.
13.6 4.7
10.5 4.8
9.2 4.8
PTS. REB.
17.0 9.0
21.0 9.0
18.0
AST.
1.4
0.8
1.3
ffi
I
!It
Jit
II
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ST. BONAVENTURE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 6 - Tom Gola Arena - 12:00 P.M. (A-10 TV)
Jim Crowley Courtney Mattingly
iENERAL INFORMATION
. JCATION St. Bonaventure, NY
)l XDED 1858
RESIDENT Robert
J.
Wickenheiser, Ph.D.
NROLLMENT 3,000
HCKNAME Bonnies
i )L()RS Brown and White
ONFERENCE Atlantic 10
-,IENA (CAPACITY7) Reilly Center (6,1 H K I)
JHLETIC DIRECTOR Gothard Lane
I'ORTS INFORMATION
'OMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Laura Biviano
Iffice Phone (716) 375-2575
jmc Phone (716) 379-3876
x Phone (716) 375-2383
ess Row Phone (716) 375-2661
Mail Address lbiviano(2^sbu.edu
fcb Address GOBONNIES.COM
ASKETBALL INFORMATION
LAD COACH Jim Crowley
cord at School (Year) 7-21 (1 year)
beta]] Record (Years) 46-59 (4 years)
iSISTANT COACHES ..Scott Young, Kelly Matthews, Colleen Sheridan
ASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (716) 375-2319
00-01 OVERALL RECORD 7-21
00-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 3-13 (10th)
BARTERS RETURNING/LOST 2/3
TTKRWINNERS RETURNING/LC )ST 8/4
HUES vs. ST. B( )NAVENTURE 6-2
kST MEETING February 18, 2001 (W, 65-63)
3P RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
raziella Charles G Jr. 5-8 4.4 2.9 1.1
'mrtney Mattingly G/F Jr. 5-9 11.3 4.8 2.6
igelaScotl C Sr. 6-2 7.6 4.6 0.6
JP NEWCOMERS
.•fame ( i illins
uilm Crist
a Kadlecova
Pos. Cl. Ht. PTS. REB.
G l'r. 5-6 JO.O 3.0
G/F It. 5-11 17.8 12.0
c Jr. 6-4 29.1 10.1
MASSACHUSETTS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10 - Tom Gola Arena - 5:30 P.M.
Joanie O'Brien Jennifer Butler
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Amherst, MA
FOUNDED 1863
PRESIDENT William Bulger
ENROLLMENT 24,000
NICKNAME Minutewomen
COLORS Marron & White
CONFERENCE Atlantic 10
ARENA (CAPACITY') Mullins Center
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Bob Marcum
SPORTS INFORMATION
W< >MEN'S BASKETBALL SID TBA
Office Phone (413) 545-2493
Home Phone N/A
Fax Phone (413) 545-1556
Press Row Phone (413) 545-6139
E-Mail Address N/A
Web Address www.umassathletics.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH .Joanie O'Brien
Record at School (Years) 147-141 (10 years)
Overall Record (rears) 147-141 (10 wars)
ASSISTANT COACHES Jackie Moore, Jill Rooney
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (413) 545-2726
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 12-17
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 6-10 (8th)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 10/1
SERIES vs. MASSACHUSETTS 3-4
LAST MEETING January 22, 2001 (W 74 51)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS
|ennifer Butler
Caroline Nehls
Amber Sneed
TOP NEWCOMERS
( md\ Gonzalez
M( tnique ( rovan
Katie Nelson
2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. Cl. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
C |r. 6-3 12." 9.6 0.8
1 < Sr. 6-2 5.') 4.4 0.6
G/F Jr. 6-0 8.9 5.3 1.5
Pos. Cl. Ht. PTS. REB.
Ci It. 5-8 lS.o 6.0
(> It. 5 - So 5.0
Ci It. 5 7 14.6 VI
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RHODE ISLAND
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13 - Tom Gola Arena - 1:00 P.M.
Boe Pearman Yatar Kuyateh
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Kingston, RI
FOUNDED 1892
PRESIDENT Dr. Robert L. Carothers
ENROLLMENT 14,557
NICKNAME Rams
COLORS Light Blue, Dark Blue & White
CONFERENCE Atlantic 10
ARENA (CAPACITY) Keaney Gymnasium
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Ron Petro
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Dan Booth
Office Phone (401) 874-5356
Home Phone (401) 726-2003
Fax Phone (401) 874-5354
Press Row Phone (401) 874-5359
E-Mail Address booth@etal.uri.edu
Web Address www.GoRhody.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Boe Pearman
Record at School (Years) 13-43 (2 years)
Overall Record (Years) 13-43 (2 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Tom Garrick, Marc Wilson
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (401) 874-2235
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 11-18
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 4-12 (9th)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 6/2
SERIES vs. RHODE ISLAND 11-0
LAST MEETING February 2, 2001 (W, 55-38)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS
Neda Djuric
Yatar Kuyateh
Lindsey O'Neil
TOP NEWCOMERS
Dragana Banjac
Hilary Goodrich
Katie Stalling
2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
G Sr. 5-7 7.0 3.0 4.3
F Sr. 5-10 13.7 7.5 1.2
G So. 5-6 9.2 1.9 0.6
Pos.
G
G
F
CI.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Ht.
5-11
6-0
6-1
PTS.
15.0
12.1
20.5
REB.
5.0
5.8
13.2
XAVIER
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18 - Cincinnati, OH - 7:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15 - Tom Gola Arena - 7:00 P.M.
Melanie Balcomb Reetta Piipari
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Cincinnati, OH
FOUNDED 1831
PRESIDENT Michael
J.
Graham, S.J.
ENROLLMENT 6,50tt
NICKNAME Musketeers
COLORS Navy Blue, Gray, White
CONFERENCE Atlantic 10
ARENA (CAPACITY) Cintas Center (10,250)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Michael Bobinski
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Pete Holtermann
Office Phone (513) 745-2058
Home Phone (513) 351-8638
Fax Phone (513) 745-2825J
Press Row Phone (513) 745-3929*
E-Mail Address holterma@xu.edu
Web Address www.xavier.edu/athletic:
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Melanie Balcomb
Record at School (Years) 123-59 (6 years)
Overall Record (Years) 151-85 (8 years]
ASSISTANT COACHES Vivky Picott, Kristin Schneider,
Toby Metoyet
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (513) 745-3414
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 31
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 15-1 (lst>
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 1/4
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 6/(3
SERIES vs. XAVIER 8-Ct
LAST MEETING February 8, 2001 (L, 74-64]!
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Kate Kreager
Reetta Piipari
Amy Waugh
TOP NEWCOMERS
Ashleigh Cuncic
Kim Neidermeyer
Dam Statute
Pos.
F
G
G
Pos.
G
G
G
CI.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
CI.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Ht.
6-3
5-7
5-6
Ht.
5-10
6-0
5-6
PTS. REB.
3.1 2.2
10.9 2.8
7.2 2.7
PTS. REB.
24.0 7.0
16.5 9.0
24.0 4.8
AST.
0."
8.2
3.S
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DAYTON
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20 - Dayton, OH - 2:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17 - Tom Gola Arena - 1:00 P.M.
Jaci Clark Stefanie Miller
ENERAL INFORMATION
OCATION Dayton, OH
' OUNDED 1850
RESIDENT Br. Raymond L. Fitz, SM, PhD
INROLLMENT 6,500
ICKNAME Flyers
OLORS Red & Blue
ONFERENCE Adannc 10
1RENA (CAPACITY) University of Dayton Arena (13,553)
THLETIC DIRECTOR Ted Kissell
PORTS INFORMATION
OMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Jill Weakland
'trice Phone (937)229-4419
ome Phone (937) 746-0656
ix Phone (937)229-4419
: tess Row Phone (937) 449-2855
-Mail Address jill.weakland@notes.udayton.edu
•eb Address www.daytonflvers.com
ASKETBALL INFORMATION
EAD COACH Jaci Clark
ecord at School (Years) 42-45 (3 years)
'yerall Record (Years) 177-110 (10 years)
SSISTANT COACHES Krisha Green, Ellen McGrew,
Tammy Shain
\SKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (937) 229-4447
100-01 OVERALL RECORD 16-13
00-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 9-7 (4th)
I ARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
FTTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 11/2
ERIESvs. DAYTON 8-6
\ST MEETING February 10, 2001 (L, 66-61)
( OP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
RICHMOND
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25 - Tom Gola Arena - 7:00 P.M.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 - Richmond, VA - 7:00 P.M.
Richmonda
*
Bob Foley Michele Koclanes
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Richmond, VA
FOUNDED 1830
PRESIDENT Dr. William E. Cooper
ENROLLMENT 2,900
NICKNAME Spiders
COLORS Red & Blue
CONFERENCE Atlantic 10
ARENA (CAPACITY) Robins Center (9,171)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Jim Miller
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Matt Slaski
Office Phone (804) 28"7-6312
Home Phone (804) 762-4722
Fax Phone (804) 289-8820
Press Row Phone (804) 289-8806
E-Mail Address mslaski@iichmond.edu
Web Address www.RichmondSpiders.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Bob Foley
Record at School (Years) 71-67 (5 years
Overall Record (Years) 277-194 (16 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Taj Abraham, Ginny Doyle,
|ose Mori
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE 804 289-8366
2( M N 1-01 ( WERALL RECORD 16-12
2IIIH) ill CONFERENCE RECORD 10-6 (4th I \\
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 2/3
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 9/3
SERIES vs. RICHMOND 3-0
LAST MEETING December: 1 ), 1994 (W.73 59
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST. Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
fist} 1 line-line F Sr. 6-1 9.0 4.8 1.1 Michele Koclanes G Sr. 5 o 12.1 2.1 ".4
efanie Miller G Ir. 5-5 1(1.8 2.7 4.5 Elise Ryder G Ir. 5-7 8.4 1.5 2.0
n.h Stull F Jr. 6-0 11.2 7.5 0.6 Ebony Tanner C Sr. 6-2 8.1 7.1 n.2
OP NEWCOMERS TOP NEWCOMERS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
.slie Burns F Fr. 6 1 16.(1 10.9 K.ne lla\ in 1 Ir. (. 1 1 V'l II. 1
ogela Cape C IV. 6 3 20.0 1 3.9 Natalie Tokgoz
Sandie Walker 1
1 i
Ir
5 10
6-1
20.0
20.1
1>.U
ll.n
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DUQUESNE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 27 - Tom Gola Arena - 1:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 - Pittsburgh, PA - 2:05 P.M.
Dan Durkin Beth Friday
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Pittsburgh, PA
FOUNDED 1878
PRESIDENT Dr. Charles
J.
Dougherty
ENROLLMENT 10,000
NICKNAME Dukes
COLORS Red & Blue
CONFERENCE Atlantic 10
ARENA (CAPACITY) A.J. Palumbo Center (6,200)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Brian Colleary
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Michelle Chim
Office Phone (412) 396-6560
Home Phone (412) 798-0608
Fax Phone (412) 396-6210
Press Row Phone (412) 396-4925
E-Mail Address chini@duq.edu
Web Address www.GoDukes.duq.edu
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Dan Durkin
Record at School (Years) 101-120 (8 years)
Overall Record (Years) 101-120 (8 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Jill Poe, Alvis Rogers
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (412) 396-5126
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 15-14
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 7-9 (7th)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/
1
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 7/2
SERIES vs. DUQUESNE 13-3
LAST MEETING February 24, 2001 (W, 64-46)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS
Khalihah Este-Shehu
Beth Friday
Nikolina Pender
Shiri Sharon
TOP NEWCOMERS
Erin Wehrle
Pos.
G
F
F
G
Pos.
C
CI.
Sr.
J*
So.
CI.
Fr.
Ht.
5-9
6-1
6-1
5-7
Ht.
6-2
2000-01 STATISTICS
PTS. REB. AST.
16.0 4.6 2.5
11.9 10.3 0.8
4.2 3.2 2.7
8.5 2.6 4.5
PTS.
20.4
REB.
10.1
FORDHAM
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 - Bronx, NY - 7:00 P.M.
Jim Lewis Mobaloji Akiode
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Bronx, NY
FOUNDED 1841
PRESIDENT Rev. Joseph A. O'Hare
ENROLLMENT 6,989
NICKNAME Rams
COLORS Maroon & White
CONFERENCE Adantic 10
ARENA (CAPACITY) Rose Hill Gym
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Frank McLaughlin
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Scott Kwiatkowski
Office Phone (718)817-4240
Home Phone (914) 262-5440
Fax Phone (718)817-4244
Press Row Phone (718) 817-4236.
E-Mail Address sjk5579@hotmail.com
Web Address www.fordham.edu/athletics/sports 1
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Jim Lewis
Record at School (Year) 5-23 (1 Year)
Overall Record (Years) 206-200 (15 years)
ASSISTANT COACHES Marcel Arribi, Kristin Donahoe,
Koya Scott
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (718) 817-4272
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 5-23
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 2-14 (11th)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 3/2
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 8/4
SERIES vs. Fordham 23-2
LAST MEETING March 2, 2001 (W, 75-62)
EJ
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS
Pos. CI.
Mobolaji Akiode F Jr.
Lauren Fleischer F/C So.
Chelsea Keegan
TOP NEWCOMERS
Tonya Jones
Monika Mack
Kyshawn Ruff
Sr.
Ht.
5-11
6-2
5-11
2000-01 STATISTICS
PTS. REB. AST.
9.0 5.5 1.1
6.6 5.8 0.6,
-
4.0 2.9 1.4
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
G Fr. 5-6 20.6 7.5
G Fr. 5-5 15.0 6.0
F/C Fr. 6-6 24.0 17.0
%00\-%00% 0??0N6NTS
ST. JOSEPHS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22 - Philadelphia, PA - TBA
ST JOSEPHS
UNIVERSITY
HAWKS
^indy Anderson-Griffin Susan Moran
lENERAL INFORMATION
bCATION Philadelphia, PA
Bunded issi
RESIDENT Fr. Nicholas Rashford, SJ
NROLLMENT 3,500 (undergraduates)
HCKNAME Hawks
i )L()RS Crimson & Gray
< INFERENCE Adantic 10
AENA (CAPACITY) Alumni Memorial Fieldhouse
/HLETIC DIRECTOR Don Dijulia
I'ORTS INFORMATION
lOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Phil Denne
pee Phone (610) 660-1738
. .me Phone (610) 896-6725
x Phone (610) 660-1724
less Row Phone (610) 660-2599
j Mail Address pdennefitisju.edu
\b Address www.sjuhawks.com
ASKETBALL INFORMATION
I AD COACH Cindy Anderson-Griffin
icord at School (Years) 0-0 (First Year)
'trail Record (Years) 48-33 (3 years)
DISTANT COACHES Kern Homan, Joe Logan,
Lynn Milligan
\SKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (610) 660-1737
00 01 OVERALL RECORD 15-13
00-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 9-7 (5th)
\RTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
'ITERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 12/1
RIES vs. ST. JOSEPH'S 7-25
VST MEETING January 26, 2001 (L, 67-51)
OP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
be Meade G St 5-8 4.5 2.6 1.4
nra Mehmedia G So. 5-8 7.7 2.(1 1.1
Kan Moran F Sr. 6-1 22.6 7.4 1.5
na Krasnoshiok C So. 6-5 7.4 3.5 0.5
OP NEWCOMERS
lly Springman
Pos.
G
CI.
It.
Ht.
5-6
PTS. REB.
12.5 5.3
TEMPLE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24 - Philadelphia, PA - 2:00 P.M.
Dawn Stalev Stacey Smalls
GENERAL INFORMATION
LOCATION Philadelphia, PA
FOUNDED 1884
PRESIDENT Dr. David Adamanv
ENROLLMENT 29,000
NICKNAME Owls
COLORS Cherry and White
CONFERENCE Adantic 10
ARENA (CAPACITY) Liacouras Center (10,206)
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR Dave O'Brien
SPORTS INFORMATION
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SID Men Jones
Office Phone (215) 204-3850
Home Phone (302)426-9183
Fax Phone (215) 204-7499
Press Row Phone (215) 204-7445
E-Mail Address mjjones@temple.edu
VC'eb Address www.owlsports.com
BASKETBALL INFORMATION
HEAD COACH Dawn Staley
Record at School (Years) 19-11 (1 war
Overall Record (Years) 19-11 (1 yeai
ASSISTANT COACHES Gave Chapman, Ervin Monier
BASKETBALL OFFICE PHONE (215) 204-1955
2000-01 OVERALL RECORD 19-11
2000-01 CONFERENCE RECORD 11-5 (3rd)
STARTERS RETURNING/LOST 4/1
LETTERWINNERS RETURNING/LOST 11/3
SERIES vs. TEMPLE 20 1
1
LAST MEETING March 3, 21)01 (L, 76-69)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS 2000-01 STATISTICS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB. AST.
Athena Christoforakis F Sr. 6-0 10.8 8.5 0.9
Lisa [akubowicz C Sr. 6-1 10.6 6.- 1.6
Stacey Smalls G Jt 5-5 11.2 2.5 3.5
TOP NEWCOMERS
Pos. CI. Ht. PTS. REB.
Heather |ones C Fr. 6 5 14.0 11 o
Rachel Marcus C 1 . 6-3 26.0 [7.0
An Moore (. 1 Ft 5 11 L6.0 12.0
*00i-*00* La Salle Women's Basketball Media Guidc(^65^)
ALL-TIM6 VS. OPPONeNTS
Opponent W L 1st Met Last Met Last LSU Win Last Opp. Win Opponent W L 1st Met Last Met Last LSU Win Last Opp. Win
Adelphi 1 1976 1976 1976 (58-72) Maryland 2 1979 1980 1980(54-115)
Air Force 1 ll 1998 1998 1998 ,63-58) Maryland (BC) 1977 1995 1995 (72-44)
Alabama-Birmingham (1 1 1992 1992 1992(71-76) Massachusetts 4 1985 2001 2001 (74-51) 2000 (57-61)
American 6 2 1080 1995 1995 (68-65) 1982 (63-72) Miami i( Ihio) 1987 1987 1987 (77-65)
Arizona Srate 1 211(1(1 2 2 (73-56) Michigan 1 1991 1991 1991 (65-67)
Arkansas State 2 1) 1986 19i)8 1998 (80-72) Monmouth (1 1981 1983 1983 (62-60)
Hall State 1 1 985 pis, 1985 (66-53) Montana 1 1985 1985 1985 (61-69)
Beaver 3 11 19-', 1975 1975 (51-27) Montana Tech (1 1985 1985 1985(99-55)
Bloomsburg 4 1976 pis,, 1980 (97-70) Morgan State (I 1988 1994 1994 (84-64]
Boise State 1 1992 PHP 1992(65-82) Mount St. Mary's 1 1981 1993 1993 (69-50) 1981 (70-78)
Bi iston College 2 1999 200(1 200(1 (47-70) Murray State 1 1990 199(1 1990 (59-78)
Boston I niversit] 1 1 1983 1993 1993 (69 in 198? (56-67) Nebraska 1 1992 1992 1992 (92-88) 1992 (78-79)
Bowie State 1 19-9 1979 19-') (62-81) Nevada 1995 1995 1995 (71-48)
Brown 1 1988 1988 1988 (87-62) New Mexico State 1986 1986 1986 (68-58)
Bucknell 3 1 1981 1998 1998 (68-56) 1997 (63-65) New Orleans 1 1982 1982 1982 (66-73)
Butler 5 3 1991 199- 1994 (87-85) 1997 (66-80) Niagara 1987 1996 1996(78-39)
Cabrini 3 1 19"3 1976 1976 (82-64) 1975 (43-48) Northeastern 1980 1982 1982 (64-48)
California-Irvine 1 I) 1992 1992 1992 (68-66) Notthern-IUinois 2 1995 1995 1995 (77-8(1, Ol
Cal State-Fullerton n 1 199(1 1990 1990 (55-75) Northwestern 1988 1988 1988 (69-67)
Canisius 5 1 1989 2000 2000 (78-65) 199(1 (55-75) Northwest Louisiana 1 1995 1995 1995 (60-77)
Catholic 2 ii 1979 1980 1980 (60-49) North Carollna-W'llm. I) 1993 1993 1993 (62-51)
Centra] Connecticut State 1 I) 1992 1992 1992 (96-63) North Texas 1990 1990 1990(71-66)
Chestnut Hill 4 1 19-3 1977 1977 (76-23) 1975 (46-55) Notre Dame 4 1985 1995 1995 (84-68) 1995 (65-87)
( heyne] in 1974 1983 1983 (64-87) Ohio 1990 1990 1990 (73-67)
Chicago State- 1 ll 1993 1993 1993 (76-58) ( )klahoma 1 1986 1986 1986(69-71)
Cleveland State 4 I) 1985 1995 1995 (79 i.: Oklahoma State 1987 1987 1987 (69-63)
Colgate 1 1991 1991 1991 (92-44) Our Lady of Angels 1973 1973 1973 (49-31)
Colorado State 1 1998 1998 1998 (47-95) Our Lady oi Lourdes 1974 1974 1974 (45-14)
Columbia 1 1991 1991 1991 (68-35) Penn State 5 1981 2000 201X1 (64-84)
Concordia 1 (1 1984 1984 1984(79-65) Penn State (Ogontz) 1 19"3 197^ 19^7 (73-40) 1975(29-52)
Connecticut 4 1984 1989 1989 (83-~2) Pennsylvania 24 4 1974 2000 1999 (82-70) 2000 (57-61)
Dartmouth (1 1 1982 1982 1982 (63-65) Philadelphia Bible 19"2 1974 1974(57-17)
Davis & Elkins 1 (1 1979 1979 19-9 (80-68) Philadelphia Textile 19-5 1978 1978(79-31)
Dayton 8 6 1993 2001 1999 (71-62) 2001 (61-66) Pittsburgh 7 1977 1983 1981 (58-55) 1983 (67-85)
Delaware 14 2 1978 1997 1997 (76-46) 1980 (79-86) Pitt-Johnstown 1 19"8 1980 1980 (88-82) 1978 (70-82)
Delaware State 2 1) 1997 1999 1999 (84-49) Princeton 4 1976 1998 1976 (63-58) 1998(54-55)
Detroit Mercy 6 2 1991 1 995 1995 (60-55) 1995 (72-88) Providence 1980 1980 1980(71-66)
Dismct of Columbia 1 1 1981 1990 1990(63-45) 1981 (57-80) Purdue 19-9 1979 1979 (64-58)
Drexel 13 2 1974 2000 2000 (84-74) 1983 (65-71) Quinniplac 1 1999 1999 1999 (73-68)
Duke 1 1980 1980 1980 (93-74) Radford 1988 1988 1988 (64-63)
Duquesne 13 3 1983 2001 2001 (64-46) 1999 (58-68) Rhode Island 1985 2001 2001 (55-38)
East Carolina 1 1986 1986 1986 (79-72) Richmond 1987 1994 1994 (73-57)
Eastern College 2 1975 1976 1976(83-15) Rider 1981 2000 2000 (81-53)
Evansville 3 2 1993 1994 1994 (90-73) 1993 (68-- 1) Robert Morns 1982 1988 1988 (80-43)
Edinboro 3 2 1977 1981 1981 (78-68) 1979 (62-79) Rutgers 2 3 1975 1983 1976 (93-85) 1983(59-82)'
Fairfield 11 11 1984 1992 1992(75-65) 1991 (68-82) St. Bonaventure 6 2 1991 2001 2001 (65-63) 1999 (72-86)
Fairleigh Dickinson 5 1985 2001 2001 (77 56 St. Francis (NY) 2001 2001
Florida Internauonal 1 199- 1997 1997 (62-80) St. John's 2001 2001
Fordham 23 2 1984 2001 2001 (75-62) 1996 (65-67) St. Joseph's 7 25 1973 2001 1998 (65-54) 2001 (51-67)
Franklin & Marshall 1 (1 1976 1976 1976 (90-51) St Man's (CA) 2 1989 1996 1996 (63-62)
Georgetown 3 2 1979 1983 1982 (72-63) 1983(55-76) St. Peter's 12 12 1979 1992 1991 (79-74) 1992 (71-73)
George Mason 2 1994 1996 1996 (69-47) Salisbury 2 1977 1977 1977 (74-62)
George Washington 1 16 1981 2001 1981 (59-55) 2001 (55-70) San Francisco 1 1989 1989 1989 (71-60)
Georgia 1) 1 199- 199" 1997 (64-80) Santa Clara 1 1989 1990 1989 (74-55) 1990 (54-63)
Georgia Southern 1 1 1988 1994 1988 (64-60) 1994 (71-83) Seton Hall 3 1977 1993 1982 (69-66) 1993 (48-73)
Glassboro State 2 1 1978 1980 1980 (75-56) 1978 (80-83) Shippensbutg 1 1978 1978 1978 (75-70)
GwTnedd Mercv 5 II 1973 1977 1977 (99-44) Siena 6 1984 1994 1994(63-56) 1991 (52-79)
Harcum 1 1973 19-3 1973 (45-23) South Carolina State 1 1983 1984 1984(61-55) 1983 (67-85) ,
Hartford 1 1 199(1 1999 1990 (66-60) 1999 (46-60) South Florida 1995 1995 1995 (69-74)
Harvard 1 1 1994 1999 1994 (86-79) 1999 (74-71) Southwest Texas State 1 1986 1986 1986 (88-58)
Hofstra 3 1 1980 1988 1988 (81-52) 1982 (56-58) Syracuse 1980 1984 1984(63-64)
Holv Cross 6 11 1984 1990 1989 (81-80) 1990 (60-68) Tampa 1 1995 1995 1995(70-51)
Holy Famllv 2 I) 1973 1979 19-9 (98-17) Temple 20 1973 2001 2000 (63-49) 2001 (69-76)
Houston 1 1988 1988 1988 (75-83) Tennessee PIS') 1989 1989 (61-91)
Howard 2 1 1981 1983 1983 (73-52) 1982 (63-78) Towson State 2 1980 1993 1993(61-5") 1980 (72-84)1
Illinois-Chicago 2 1) 1995 1995 1995 (81-67) Trenton State 3 1976 1979 1979(70-51) 1978 (57-61)M
Immaculata 3 2 1977 1981 1981 (62-60) 1978 (60-93) L'rsinus 1 1976 1979 19"9 (79-47) 19"6 (69-89)1
Indiana (I 1 1997 1997 1997 (51-67) Valparaiso II 1992 1992 1992 (90-95,01 J
Iona 19 2 1976 1992 1992 (79-68) 198" (72-81) Vermont 2 1982 1984 1984(75-59)
Iowa (1 1 1984 1984 1984(51-70) Villanova 7 23 1973 2000 1999 (75-65) 2000(56-70)^4
lames Madison 1 2 1977 1990 19— (62-60) 1990 (56-65) Virginia State 1 1980 1980 1980 (67-63)
Kean (1 4 1976 1979 1979(66-71) Virginia Tech 4 1996 2000 1996 (77-53) 2000 (57-64)
Kent State 1 1995 2000 2000 (7^-66, 1995(71-77) West Chester 3 1974 1981 1981 (84-6-) 1979 (68-79)1
Kutztown 2 1) 1979 1979 1979 (66-33) West Virginia 1979 1979 1979 (76-79)1
Lafavette 6 1 1978 1999 1983 (82-48) 1999(75-70) Widener (Penn Morton) 4 1973 19"6 1976(67-25)
Lehigh H 1 1977 1988 1988 (90-58) 19X3 (77-79) Wisconsin-Green Bay 1992 1995 1995 (49-70)H
Lincoln 1 II 1977 1977 1977 (98-38) Wisconsin-Milwaukee 2 1995 1998 1998(65-62)
L tag Island 3 I) 1981 1997 1997 (95-59) Witchita State 1986 1986 1987 (68-70,ol
L 'UiM.in.i State (I 1 1984 1984 1984(61-94) Wright State 3 1989 1995 1995 (80-74)
Loyola (MD) 7 1 19-8 1992 1992 (106-67) 1980(73-79) Xavier 6 1992 2001 1999 (63-61) 2001 (64-74)11
Loyola (IL) 5 1 1988 1995 1995 (90-56) 1994 (66-80) Youngstown State 2 1983 1986 1986 (76-60)
Manhattan 17 7 1981 1992 1992(67-55) 1991 (63-70)
Manhartanville 1 (1 1977 PI" 19 4 4s 2001-2002 Opponents Ot Possible Opponents Are 1 ti Bold
Manor 11 1 19-4 19"4 19"4 (39-52)
Marquette 1 1991 1991 1991 (106-88)
HH
ALL-TIM6 VS. 2-001 -%00% OPPONCNTS
iUCKNELL (3-1)
omc (2-0); Road (1-1)
W/L'ATE
:
" hi
LAS-BU
l)o-41
75-69
63-65
68-56
:OLGATE (1-0)
I
-i i)
lATt: W/L LAS-CU
' 27 91 \\ 92-44
)AYTON (8-6)
lame 4-3); Road (4-3)
>ATE
'16 '' :
18/93
7/99
4/99
!2 00
1/00
i 01
01
W/L
\Y
I.
\Y
\Y
\Y
\Y
VY
\\
I.
\V
L
I.
L
L
DELAWARE (14-2)
[omc (8-1); Road (6-1)
)ATE
i i 78
1 . 79
|0 30
2/11 JO
2
:
-i
2 4 32
! |0 83
... 34
2 | 36
4 -
t/6/89
) 94
- •-
: l 96
5/13/97
W/L
I.
\Y
w
L
w
w
w
w
w
w
\Y
\Y
W
\x
w
w
LAS-UD
58-68
63-60
59-56
79-86
69-46
83-79 (OT)
72-64
66-55
66-55
60-56
68-5K
67-63
69-64
78-56
68-45
76-46
3REXEL (13-2)
tome (9-1); Road (4-1)
,1/13/83
;
'i '.i
SITE
A
H
A
II
SITE
H
LAVI L> SITE
100-6" H
65-81 A
71-66 A
85-50 H
8 i 71
1
H
66-57 A
70 62 H
74-62 \
72-86 H
71-62 A
58-88 A
38-64 H
f2-75(OT) H
61-66 A
SITE
H
H
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
A
H
MTE W/L
2S 74 \\
LAS-DU
50-22
SITE
H
'Zl/75 1. 55-59 A
w 66-48 H
25
—
vv 95-39 A
L 65-71 H
\Y 79-74 A
J/19/84 \\ 78 64 H
5/93 \Y 77 61 II
12/11/93 \Y 80-75 A
1/3/95 \\ "5-49 H
W 61-54 II
12/20/97 w 67-53 H
12/21/98 \Y 82-74 II
\Y 70-55 A
\Y 84-74 11
DUQUESNE (13-3)
&n< (7 1); Road (6-2)
DATE W/L LAS-CU SITE
FORDHAM (23-2)
Horrn lo |,, Road (H 1); Neutral (5 0)
DAIh W1L LAS-UD SITE
1/28/84 \\ 93 89 A
2 20 si \\ ss B2 II
1/26/85
2/23/85
3/1/85
12/-/85
2/1/86
1/23/8-
2/22/87
1/13/88
2/6/88
1 '28/89
2/25/89
3/10/89
1/27/90
3/3/90
12/3/95
1/13/96
I iO 97
1/8/98
1/24/99
2/26/99
2/2-/00
2/14/01
3/2/01
"2 Ss
75-62
-:-; 63
81-57
94-5
-
65-54
-2-59
72-53
82-69
84-80
73-70
65 73
"2-59
58-50
63-67
"3-58
63-57
58-46
70-56
65-55
57-55
"5-62
GEORGE WASHINGTON (1-16)
Home (1-6)
DATE
12/28/81
2/4/96
2/10/96
3/4/96
1 Z25/97
2/20/97
1/19/98
2/13/98
2/26/98
12/12/98
1/28/99
2/27/99
12/11/99
1/2-/00
3/4/00
1/15/01
1/30/01
Road (0-6);
W/L
VY
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
L
I.
L
I.
Neutral (0-4)
LAS-GW
59-55
48-55
43-56
68-73
52-84
40-56
47-76
53-67
51-66
48-69
58-84
59-85
61-72
56-72
69-75
52-57
55-70
SITE
H
H
A
N
A
H
A
H
N
A
H
N
H
A
N
H
A
HOFSTRA (3-1)
Home (3-0); Road (0-1)
DATE
12/21/80
2/16/82
2/19/83
12/27/88
site HOUSTON (0-1)
Neutral (0-1)
DATE W/L
1/3/88 L
MARQUETTE (1-0)
Home (1-0)
DATE W/L LAS-MU
12/28/91 \\ 106-88
MASSACHUSETTS (3-4)
Home (2-2); Road (1-2)
DATE
12/28 ss
1/20/96
1/16/97
1/25/98
1/2/99
1
W/L
\Y
\\
1.
I.
I
L
w
LAV I M
67-61
8
57 65
52-67
49 68
57 61
74-51
SITE
H
SITE
II
II
A
II
A
II
\
MOUNT ST. MARY'S (2-1)
Honu (2 0); Road (0-1)
DATE W/L LAS-MSM SITE
12/9/81 L 70-78 \
1/12/82 \\ si sii ||
12/29 93 V\ 69 50 II
NORTHWESTERN (1-0)
Home (10]
DA 11 $UL LAS-NU
1 12 88 \\ 69 67
PENNSYLVANIA (24-4)
SITE
11
Home
DM I
2/28/74
1 is 75
i :o 1
16
!
1/20/81
Road ill
\v 1
1.
I.
w
w
w
w
w
w
[Neutral 1-0
L\s 1 |>
s", 57
)9 76
"2 56
ss .,'1
75 68
65 (.1
63-54
SITE
11
\
\
\
II
\
II
\
1/19/82
1/18/83
1/2/84
12/8/84
1/25/86
I L3/87
1/11/88
1/10/89
12/11/89
12/1/90
II 50 91
12/1/92
11/30/93
12/1/94
12/9/95
12/10/96
12 'i 97
12/5/98
11/23/99
12/-/00
"4-64
55-62
99-61
1
72-60
95-40
83-45
83-53
61-57
63-49
74-67
90-60
83-77
65-57
"5-64
88-56
76-73
80-31
67-60
82 71
5--61
RICHMOND (3-0)
Home 'l-o,
DATE W/L LAS-UR
1 '5/87 \X 69-60
11/28/87 \\ 53-50
12/29/94 \Y -3-59
RHODE ISLAND (11-0)
Home (4-0); Road (3-0); Neutral (4-0
DATE W/L LAS-URI
1/2/85 \Y 64-57
12/6/8" \Y 60-49
1/10/96 \Y 90-80
3/3/96 YY 67-62
1 is 'i- YY 70-43
1/23/98 YY 81-44
2/24/98 \Y 59-57
1/4/99 \Y 71-62
2 2n 00 W 72-46
1/20/01 \Y 59-47
2/2/01 \Y 55-38
SITE
H
H
H
SITE
N
N
A
N
H
H
N
A
H
A
H
ST. BONAVENTURE (6-2)
Home (4-0); Road (2-2)
DATE W/L LAS-SBU SITE
12/7/91 W 81-6" A
2/27/96 L 70-82 A
2 2 97 \\ 66-65 H
2/19/98 \\ 78-72 H
1/21/99 L 72-86 A
1 50/00 W 62-42 H
1 12 01 \\ 78-56 H
2/18/01 \Y 65-63 H
ST. FRANCIS (0-0)
I irst Meeting
ST JOHN'S (0-0)
First Meeting
ST. JOSEPH'S
Home (3-12); Road I
DATE
1/22/73
I 50 "4
1 jo 75
1 2'» 76
2 22 77
2 20 78
2 2(i 79
1 15 sii
2 17 si
2 9 B2
2/8/83
12 (, B3
12/5/84
12 2ii ss
12 23 B7
1 11 B9
2 5 no
12 5 "11
12 hi "1
12 is 92
12 I I 93
12 10 94
2 12 96
1 2 96
2 15/97
( j 97
2 I" 98
2 10 00
1 26 01
W/L
1.
L
L
I
1.
1.
1
1.
1
1.
I
I
I
I
I
W
\\
w
I
I
w
I
1
L
w
w
1
I
w
1
I
I
(7-25)
(-12); Neutral 1 1
LAS-SIU SITE
4S in
56- 34
2i< 96
57 -i)
ss 76
B9 1 in
ss si
3- 59
54 67
-
1 94
61 "4
71-76
64 69
60 62
61 68
"3 68
73-80
ss 66
67 (.4
56 67
S2 (.11
67 66
65 st
51 51
57 sj
44 67
si 67
TEMPLE
Home (8-4 . R.
DATE
1/31 '73
1/19 -4
I 51 76
1 18 77
2/9/78
2/6/79
2/5/80
2/3/81
2/2/82
2/r/83
1/7/84
1/29/85
12/4/85
12/13/86
12/12/87
12/10/88
12/2/89
12/11 90
11/26/91
12/8/92
12/8/93
12 " 94
2/5/96
2/13 97
1/29/98
2/2/99
2/12 mi
5 3 llll
2 4 Hi
2/21/01
3/3/01
(20-11)
md (10-5);
W/L
1.
L
1.
\Y
\\
\\
L
\\
YY
L
L
\Y
L
\\
\Y
V
\Y
\Y
\\
L
\Y
W
\Y
\Y
\Y
\Y
\Y
\\
L
I.
I.
VILLANOVA (7
Home 5-L
DATE
2 in 73
2 14 -4
2 IS -s
2 12 76
2 in 77
2 is 78
2/13 79
2/23/80
12 2ii si
2/4/82
2/2/83
2 1 s4
12/11/84
12 in SS
) 12 B6
12/9/86
12/15/87
12/13/88
12 22 s'i
12/22/90
12 21 "I
12 22 '12
12 23 93
12 22 "4
12 21 95
12 21 96
11 24 97
12 1 99
11 28/00
;Road
W/L
L
L
L
YY
\\
L
\\
L
L
1.
L
1.
1.
L
L
I
I.
\\
I
I
1
1
w
L
L
1
\\
1
w
I
Neuo
LAS-TU
31-61
35-50
60-73
76 61
93 76
-8-61
58-69
8K-84
58-55
62-82
66-116
77-68
62-65
S6-4-
6"-59
73-71
68-65
-0-6I
61-50
1
-
66-5"
90-54
61 Si,
84-67
72-62
72-63
63-49
67-68
61 1-69
69-76
23)
. Neutral 11
LAS-VU
38-42
43-61
53 102
61-47
SI -62
70-78
i
68-80
46-70
44-47
64- "4
54 56
56-66
ss 60
4<>-6< 1
55 56
48-51
50 sa
60-62
56-54
S2 56
49 (.1
4S 61
66-61
56 63
-s 65
56-70
XAVIER (8-6)
Home Reeord \s. \a\ier 4-4
Road Reeord \s. X.uk-i 2-7
DATE
I 14 92
1 20 93
2 I" "4
I 14/95
1 1- 96
I
.1 97
I 1 98
I 6 98
1 16 99
2 12 99
2 18/00
2/8/01
W/L
I.
I
I
I
V\
1
w
w
w
w
I
I
w
I
I
I
I
I.AS-NV
75 B6
54-79
"(. ss
67 s
)
78 69
76-71
67 S4
52 55
(.1 78
63 '.1
54 66
ss ss
72 ss
SITE
H
H
A
P
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
H
V
H
\
11
A
H
A
C
A
A
\
H
A
H
A
N
H
A
N
I
SITE
H
H
H
A
H
\
H
H
H
\
H
\
H
H
\
A
H
V
H
\
It
\
11
\
H
\
II
\
II
\
SITE
H
\
\
II
H
\
II
\
H
\
11
\
II
\
\
II
\
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La Salle Invitational
December 29, 2001 - December 30, 2001
La Salle
Mt. St. Mary's
Colgate
St. John's
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Saturday, December 29, 2001
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 30, 2001
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
La Salle vs. Mt. St. Mary's
La Salle vs. Colgate
Third-Place Game
Championship Game
Northwestern Tournament
November 30, 2001 • December 1, 2001
Northwestern
Hofstra
La Salle
Houston
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Saturday, November 30, 2001
7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 1, 2001
7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
La Salle vs. Houston
Northwestern vs. Hofstra
Third-Place Game
Championship Game
Atlantic 10 Tournament
March 1, 2002 - March 4, 2002
Round 1
March 1, 2001
Quarterfinals
March 2, 2001
Semifinals
March 3, 2001
Finals
March 4, 2001
Semifinals
March 3, 2001
Quarterfinals
March 2, 2001
Round 1
March 1, 2001
West #1 East #1
East #4 West #4
West #5 East #5l
West #6
East #2 West #2
East #6
West #3 East #3
u
CHAMPION
(^68^)*00l-*00* La
i
-•-v
9M»
t I
S6/VD0N &V S6ASON
SEASON W L CAPTAINS TOP SCORER PTS TOP REBOUNDER REBS
2000-01 15 14 Jennifer Zenszer, Laura Newhard
Shannon McDade
Shannon McDade 348 Shannon McDade 205
1999-00 12 17 Jennifer Zenszer, Laura Newhard Shannon McDade 365 Shannon McDade 192
1998-99 14 14 Jennifer Zenszer, Laura Newhard Jennifer Zenszer 382 Jennifer Zenszer 212
1997-98 15 13 Katie Wolfe, Sarah Haynes,
Sarah Weiss
Katie Wolfe 303 Carrie Jewett 123
1996-97 21 7 Game Captains Chrissie Donahue 482 Chrissie Donahue 235
1995-96 19 10 Marci Willis, Patrice McGovern
Ally Blue, Lori Sparling
Chrissie Donahue 409 Chrissie Donahue 239
1994-95 20 10 Ally Blue, Lori Sparling,
Marci Willis
Chrissie Donahue 563 Chrissie Donahue 249
1993-94 19 9 Lisa Auman, Mary Heller Mary Heller 423 Mary Heller 216
1992-93 16 11 Jennifer Cole, Jennifer McGowan
Dolores Seiberlich, Tina Tunink
Jennifer Cole 536 Mary Heller 234
1991-92 25 8 Mimi Harris, Laura Reigstad
Jennifer McGowan
Jennifer Cole 685 Mary Heller 238
1990-91 16 12 Denise Kayajian, Mary Greybush Mary Greybush 506 Mary Greybush 241
1989-90 15 14 Anita Plakans, Maureen Buckley,
Gail Beatty
Mary Greybush 483 Mary Greybush 227
1988-89 28 3 Kelly Greenberg, Tracey Sneed Tracey Sneed 564 Tracey Sneed 243
1987-88 25 5 Cheryl Reeve, Suzy Springman Tracey Sneed 501 Tracey Sneed 227
1986-87 21 7 Allison Hudson, Kelly Briar Allison Hudson 385 Allison Hudson 191
1985-86 21 9 Jill Crandley, Linda Hester
Suzi McCaffrey
Linda Hester 564 Allison Hudson 227
1984-85 22 8 Gina Tobin Linda Hester 579 Suzi McCaffrey 243
1983-84 11 18 Kate Larkin, Julie Reidenauer Jill Crandley 380 Suzi McCaffrey 194
1982-83 16 13 Kathy McCartney, Ann Ermi Julie Reidenauer 319 Julie Reidenauer 225
1981-82 17 12 Patty Dugan Kathy Bess 423 Kathy Bess 246
1980-81 17 11 Maureen Kramer Maureen Kramer 496 Maureen Kramer 268
1979-80 17 11 Claire McArdle, Cindy Romanelli Ellen Malone 375 Kathy Bess 304
1978-79 14 12 Vicki Oleski, Claire McArdle Maureen Kramer 369 Kathy Bess 359
1977-78 14 11 Maria Gross Cindy Romanelli 336 Cindy Romanelli 255
1976-77 15 10 Nora Kramer, Joanne Pendergast,
Debbi Bodnar
Joanne Pendergast 359 Kathy McGovern 121
1975-76 13 5 Joanne Pendergast 310
1974-75 5 7 Anne Marie Shervin Anne Marie Shervin
1973-74 7 6 Annette Halpin, Marianne Dooley Annette Halpin
1972-73 11 4 Cindy Vislocky Annette Halpin 204
Allison Hudson Kathy Bess Julie Reidenauer
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ALL HOME GAMES PLA YED AT Dec. 8 Rutgers 57 50 Feb. 9 at Temple 93 76
HAYMAN HALL EXCEPT WHERE Dec. 1
1
Phila. Textile 76 33 Feb. 14 at Bloomsburg 81 74
JOTEL1. HA YMEN WAS REDEDICATED Dec. 15 Eastern 83 15 Feb. 16 Princeton 71 80
AS THE TOM GOLA ARENA IN 1998. Jan. 27 at W'idener 67 25 Feb. 18 at Villanova 70 78
Jan. 29 St. Joseph's 57 79 Feb. 20 St. Joseph's 89 110
1972-73 Jan. 31 at Temple 60 73 Feb. 23 at Lafayette 82 72
Won 11, Lost 4 Feb. 3 Penn State-Ogontz 74 66 Feb. 28 Pennsylvania 88 69
>ATE OPPONENT LSC OPP Feb. 5 Gwynedd Mercy 82 60 Mar. 1 at Lehigh 80 75
)ec. 12 Phila. Bible 31 11 Feb. 10 Cabrini 82 64 Mar. 3 Shippensburg 75 70
)ec. 21 Ladv of the Angels 49 31 Feb. 12 at Villanova 61 47 Mar. 4 Seton Hall 80 68
in. 18 Lady of Lourdes 45 14 Feb. 17 at Chestnut Hill 80 56 HEAD COACH: Angie Scarengelli
in. 23 Penn State-Ogontz 48 32 Feb. 20 at Pennsylvania 72 56 * Salisbury State Tournament
in. 25 Gwynedd Mercy 38 33 Feb. 24 Princeton 63 58
m. 29 Manor 47 48 Feb. 26 Drexel 66 48 1978-79
in. 31 Temple 31 61 Mar. 5 Iona * 72 55 Won 14, Lost 12
eb. 6 at Beaver 38 22 Mar. 5 Princeton * 40 57 DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP
eb. 8 Holy Family 45 32 Mar. 6 Ursinus * 69 89 Dec. 7 Phila. Textile 79 31
eb. 10 Villanova 38 42 HEAD COACH: Angie Scarengelli Dec. 9 Delaware 58 68
eb. 13 Chestnut Hill 65 32 *EAIA\\" Small College Tournament Dec. 12 at Trenton 57 61
eb. 15 Cabrini 38 35 Jan. 6 at Kean 58 88
eb. 19 Penn Morton (W'idener) 47 31 1976-77 (Won 14, Lost 8) Jan. 8 at Edinboro 62 79
eb. 22 St. Joseph's 30 45 DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP Jan. 10 at Pittsburgh 57 71
eb. 27 Harcum 45 23 Dec. 2 Franklin & Marshall 90 51 Jan. 1
1
at Pitt-Johnstown 70 82
1EAD COACH: Mary O'Connor Dec. 7 at Rutgers 93 85 ]an. 15 at West Chester 68 "9
Dec. 10 Bloomsburg 92 57 Jan. 18 Glassboro 95 65
1973-74 Dec. 14 at Trenton State 58 52 Jan. 20 Kutztown 95 46
Won 7, Lost 6 Dec. 19 Adelphi 58 72 Jan. 23 Immaculata 77 66
)ATE OPPONENT LSC OPP Dec. 22 Kean 70 94 Jan. 25 Bloomsburg 99 82
in. 15 Penn State-Ogontz 40 26 Jan. 12 at Pittsburgh 60 73 Jan. 27 Ursinus 79 4^
in. 17 West Chester 38 53 Jan. 13 at Edinboro 65 85 Jan. 28 West Virginia 76 79
in. 19 Temple 35 50 Jan. 18 Temple (Palestra) 76 61 Feb. 1 at Georgetown 72 69
in. 21 at W'idener 39 37 Jan. 21 Immaculata 44 70 Feb. 2 at Loyola 76 79
in. 24 Cheyney 37 47 Jan. 25 at Drexel 95 39 Feb. 6 Temple 78 61
in. 28 Drexel 50 22 Feb. 1 at Penn State (Ogontz) 73 40 Feb. 8 Lafayette 70 50
in. 31
1
St. Joseph's (Palestra) 36 54 Feb. 3 at Gwynedd Mercy 99 44 Feb. 13 Villanova 6^ 60
eb.
"
Gwynedd Mercy 46 32 Feb. 4 Manhattanville 74 48 Feb. 15 at Maryland 54 111
cb. 12 at Cabnni 43 36 Feb. 8 Salisbury 77 68 Feb. 20 at St. Joseph's 58 81
eb. 19 at Chestnut Hill 58 51 Feb. 10 Villanova 81 62 Feb. 22 Cheyney 64 92
eb. 14 Villanova 43 61 Feb. 15 Chestnut Hill 76 23 Feb. 24 Lehigh 65 53
eb. 21 Beaver 48 21 Feb. 17 at Princeton 55 59 Feb. 27 at Pennsylvania 75 68
eb. 28 Pennsylvania 53 57 Feb. 19 Lehigh 104 59 Mar. 2 Catholic U.
" 72 52
1EAD COACH: Mary O'Connor Feb. 22 at St. Joseph's 58 76 Mar. 3 B< iwie State * 62 81
Feb. 24 Cheyney 52 92 HEAD COACH: Linda Lastow ka
1974-75 Feb. 26 Penn (Palestra) 81 56 • 1 -A IAW Tournament
Won 5, Lost 7 HEAD COACH: Angie Scarengelli
)ATE OPPONENT LSC OPP 1979-80
)ec. 5 at Eastern 63 32 1977-78 Won 17, Lost 11
)ec. 10 Phila. Bible 57 17 Won 15, Lost 10 DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP
an. 18 at Pennsylvania 39 76 DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP Dec. 1 Kutztown • 66 J3
an. 22 W'idener 60 36 Dec. 2 James Madison * 62 60 Dec. 1 Lafayette ' 59 51
an. 27 at Drexel 55 59 Dec. 3 Salisbury * 74 62 Dec. 4 Dims iS: I'.lkins 80 68
.in. 31 at St. Joseph's 26 96 Dec. 7 Cheyney 39 83 Dec. 6 Kean 66 71
:
eb. 3 at Penn State-Ogontz 29 52 Dec. 9 at Lincoln 98 38 Dec. 8 Delaware 63 60
eb. 6 at Gwynedd Mercy 52 48 Dec. 12 Trenton State * 62 69 Dec. 9 Purdue 64 58
eb. 1 1 Cabrini 43 48 Dec. 13 Maryland-Baltimore Co. <>4 53 Dec. 1 1 Trenton State 70 51
eb. 13 Villanova 33 102 Dec. 19 1 [oly Famil) 98 17 Dec. 16 at St Peter's 60 95
•eb. 18 Chestnut Hill 46 55 Dec. 27 Trenton State 78 73 Jan. 9 ( ttholic # 60 4')
•eb. 20 Beaver 51 27 Dec. 28 Seton Hall 70 93 Jan. LO Delaware # 59 56
iEAD COACH: Mary O'Connor Jan. 6 Kean 58 80 Jan 1 T< IM son Statt •*•' "2 S4
Jan. 19 at Glassboro SO B3 [an. 12 Edinboro S2 69
1975-76 Jan. 23 at Immaculata 60 93 Jan. 15 St. |oseph's 57 59
Won 13, Lost 5 Jan. 28 Edinboro 73 71 |an. 17 U Glassboro 75 56
DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP Jan. JO Pittsburgh 81 >»> |an. 21 West l luster 77 66
)ec. 4 Cheyne] 52 63 Feb. 2 1 .' >\ i >la HI 74 |an. 24 at Imm.ioil.it i 82 57
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73 52Jan. 29 Pitt-|ohnstown 88 82 Feb. 1
1
Howard 88 61 Jan. 21 Howard
Feb. 2 at Bloomsburg 97 70 Feb. 14 at Georgetown 65 70 Jan. 25 at Georgetown 55 76
Feb. 5 at Temple 58 69 Feb. 15 at U. of DC. 57 80 Feb. 2 Villanova 64 74
Feb. 7 Loyola (MD) 73 79 Feb. 17 at St. Joseph's 54 67 Feb. 8 at St. Joseph's 61 74
Feb. 9 Pittsburgh 66 78 Feb. 19 at Long Island 91 83 Feb. 10 at Lehigh 77 79
Feb. 10 Georgetown 101 !37 Feb. 24 Cheyney 47 58 Feb. 15 Monmouth 62 60
Feb. 13 at American 68 72 Feb. 26 Lehigh 94 49 Feb. 17 Temple 62 82
Feb. 14 at Maryland 54 115 HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher Feb. 19 Hofstra 86 76
Feb. 16 at Lehigh 79 40 * Adidas Lady Owls Tournament Feb. 22 Cheyney 47 83
Feb. 20 at Cheyney 55 61 # La Sail : Invitational Feb. 23 Lafayette 60 51
Feb. 23 Villanova 68 80 Feb. 26 Drexel 65 71
Feb. 27 Pennsylvania 65 61 1981-82 Mar. 2 American 80 64
HEAD COACH: Linda Arcari Lastowka Won 17, Lost 12 Mar. 9 Lafayette & 82 48
* La Salle Tournament DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP Mar. 1 1 Lehigh & 76 70
# Towson Tournament Nov. 24 Rider 70 57 Mar. 12 American & 67 66
Nov. 28 at Rutgers 58 105 Mar. 16 South Carolina St.$ 67 85
1980-81 Dec. 5 Delaware 69 46 HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher
Won 17, Lost 11 Dec. 7 at Bucknell 90 41 * Dartmouth Invitational
DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP Dec. 9 West Chester 84 67 # La Salle Invitational
Nov. 22 Duke 93 74 Dec. 11 Manhattan * 93 72 & East Coast Conference Tournament
Nov. 29 at Rutgers 64 111 Dec. 12 Northeastern * 55 50 % NCAA Tournament
Dec. 5 Virginia State * 67 63 Dec. 28 George Washington # 59 55
Dec. 6 American * 80 61 Dec. 29 Pittsburgh # 58 55 1983-84
Dec. 9 at Mt. St. Mary's 70 78 Dec. 30 Penn State # 43 69 Won 11, Lost 18
Dec. 11 at Delaware 79 86 Jan. 6 at Penn State 62 79 DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP
Dec. 20 Villanova 46 70 Jan. 9 at Lafayette 81 55 Nov. 25 at Monmouth 67 66
Dec. 21 Hofstra 71 65 Jan. 12 Mt. St. Mary's 81 80 Nov. 26 Boston University 56 67
Dec. 28 Northeastern # 59 55 Jan. 15 Syracuse & 61 63 Dec. 6 St. Joseph's 71 76
Dec. 29 Providence # 71 66 Jan. 16 Seton Hall & 70 57 Dec. 10 Delaware 72 64
Dec. 30 Syracuse # 58 75 Jan. 19 Pennsylvania 74 64 Dec. 22 at Drexel 79 74
Jan. 6 at Edinboro 78 68 Jan. 26 Georgetown 72 63 Dec. 28 Youngstown * 85 ~2
Jan. 7 at Pittsburgh 77 89 Jan. 29 Pittsburgh 60 62 Dec. 29 Cheyney * 64 87
Jan. 13 Seton Hall 48 65 Jan. 31 Northeastern 64 48 Dec. 30 Rutgers * 59 82
Jan. 19 at West Chester 85 80 Feb. 2 at Temple 58 55 Jan. 2 Pennsylvania 99 60
Jan. 20 at Pennsylvania 63 54 Feb. 4 at Villanova 44 47 Jan. 7 at Temple 66 116
Jan. 22 Immaculata 62 60 Feb. 6 at American 63 72 Jan. 9 Louisiana State 61 94
Jan. 28 Monmouth 69 65 Feb. 7 at Howard 63 78 Jan. 1
1
Fairfield 93 95
Jan. 31 at Manhattan 80 66 Feb. 9 St. Joseph's 73 94 Jan. 14 St. Peter's 80 69
Feb. 3 Temple 88 84 Feb. 16 at Hofstra 56 58 Jan. 17 at Manhattan 72 102
Feb. 7 American 99 76 Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Long Island
Robert Morris
83
76
70
63
Jan. 21
Jan. 24
Holy Cross
at Syracuse
60
63 64
Feb. 23 at Cheyney 49 75 Jan. 25 at Iona 65 -ii
Feb. 27 at Seton Hall 54 87 Jan. 28 at Fordham 93 89
M \ HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher Feb. 1 at Villanova 60 99
m. flk * Northe istern Tournament Feb. 3 Vermont # 75 50£A # La Sail : Invitational Feb. 4 Siena # 76 88
Jt~A j & Syracuse Orange Plus Classic Feb. 9 at Fairfield 61 80
Wf^zM
1982-83
Won 16, Lost 13
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
at St. Peter's
Manhattan
at Holy Cross
42
60
68
69
92
VShi DATE OPPONENT LSC OPP Feb. 20 Fordham 88 S2
3S^B£ Nov. 27 Vermont
* 77 73 Feb. 22 Iona 62 48
w Nov. 28 Dartmouth * 63 65 Feb. 25 Manhattan & 62 60
Wm^ Dec. 1 Towson State (OT) 80 79 Feb. 26 St. Peter's & 49 "1Dec. 4 at Delaware (OT) 83 78 HEAD COACH: Kevin Gallagher
^^^
Dec. 28 St. Peter's # 51 61 * La Salle Invitational^11 Dec. 29 Seton Hall # 69 66 # Siena Tournament0^ Dec. 30 New Orleans # 66 73 & MAAC Tournament
Jan. 3 Iona 67 41
Jan. 8 Bucknell 75 69 1984-85
'»* Jan. 10 at Rider 75 74 Won 22, Lost 8
Jan. 12
Jan. 13
at Pittsburgh
at Duquesne
67
72
85
57
DATE
Nov. 26
OPPONENT
at Delaware
LSU
66
OPI
55
Maureen Kramer Jan. 18 at Pennsylvania 55 62 Nov. 30 Concordia * 81 .
<^72^)*OOl-*00* La Sidle Women's
ec. 1 Connecticut * 67 56 Mar. 6 Holv Cross % 76 65 Jan. 21 Holy Cross 68 73
ec. 5 at St. Joseph's 64 69 Mar. 7 St. Peter's % 78 67 Jan. 23 at Manhattan 72 59
ec. 8 at Pennsylvania 72 60 Mar. 12 Villanova S 55 60 Jan. 26 Iona 100 59
ec. 1 1 Villanova 54 56 HEAD COACH: Bill "Speedy" Morris Feb. 4 Delaware 68 58
ec. 19 Drexel 78 64 * Montana Invitational Feb. 6 Fordham 80 65
ec. 27 Duquesne # 86 59 # La Salli; Invitational Feb. 10 St. Peter's 83 55
ec 28 Iowa # 51 70 & Miami Classic Feb. 13 at Fairfield 58 54
ec. 29 South Carolina State # 61 55 % MAAC Tournament Feb. 17 at Holy Cross 90 82
n. 2 Rhode Island & 64 57 S NCAA Tournament Feb. 20 Manhattan 64 57
n. 3 Cleveland State & 80 57 Feb. 24 at Iona 113 73
n 4 George Washington & 55 57 1986-87 Feb. 29 Morgan State 85 63
n. 6 Notre Dame 71 66 Won 21, Lost 7 Mar. 2 at St. Peter's 73 67
n. 9 Fairfield (OT) 65 60 DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Mar. 7 St. Peter's % 77 56
n. 12 at St. Peter's 58 53 Dec. 1 at Delaware 60 56 Mar. 9 Fairfield % 50 55
n. 15 Manhattan 88 61 Dec. 5 Arkansas St. * 90 71 Mar. 16 Penn State S 85 86
n. 19 at Holy Cross 53 60 Dec. 6 Wichita St. * 68 70 HEAD COACH: John Miller
n. 22 Iona 81 63 Dec. 9 at Villanova 64 78 * Rhode Island Tournament
n. 26 Fordham 72 58 Dec. 13 Temple 56 47 # La Sallt Invitational
n. 29 Temple 77 68 Dec. 21 East Carolina 79 72 & Florida Int. Tournament
•b. 6 at Fairfield (OT) 72 83 Dec. 23 at St. Joseph's 58 54 % MAAC Tournament
,-b. 9 St. Peter's 89 73 Dec. 27 Youngstown State # 76 60 $ NCAA Tournament
•b. 12 at Manhattan 87 58 Dec. 28 Connecticut # 65 60
:b. 15 Holy Cross 69 79 Dec. 29 James Madison # 52 62 1988-89
;b. 19 at Iona 86 73 Jan. 4 Miami 77 65 Won 28, Lost 3
fcb.23 at Fordham 75 62 Jan. 5 Richmond 69 60 DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
ax. 1 Fordham % 78 63 Jan. 8 Niagara 90 55 Nov. 29 at Morgan State 67 54
ar. 2 Holy Cross % 61 62 Jan. 10 Manhattan 71 55 Dec. 3 Lehigh * 90 58
ar. 3 Fairfield % 84 60 Jan. 13 at Pennsylvania 83 45 Dec. 4 Brown * 87 62
EAD COACH: Bill "Speedy" Morris Jan. 15 at Holy Cross 74 84 Dec. 10 Temple 73 71
Finast Gold Cup Jan. 17 at Fairfield 60 63 Dec. 13 at Villanova 70 58
La Salle Invitational Jan. 20 St. Peter's 65 57 Dec. 22 Northwestern 69 67
Miami Women's Court Classic Jan. 23 Fordham 65 54 Dec. 27 Hofstra # 81 52
MAAC Tournament Jan. 29 at Iona 72 81 Dec. 28 Robert Morris # 80 43
Feb. 3 Iona 95 68 Dec. 29 Loyola (EL) # 75 58
1985-86 Feb. 7 at Manhattan 66 63 Jan. 2 at Santa Clara 74 55
Won 21, Lost 9 Feb. 9 Holy Cross 91 81 Jan. 4 at St. Mary's 82 76
ATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Feb. 14 Fairfield 50 49 Jan. 5 at San Francisco 71 60
ov. 25 Delaware 66 55 Feb. 17 at St. Peter's 80 58 Jan. 10 at Pennsylvania 61 57
ov. 30 at Fairleigh Dickinson 81 64 Feb. 22 at Fordham 72 59 Jan. 14 Manhattan 62 32
ec. 4 at Temple 62 65 Feb. 26 Fairleigh Dickinson 65 46 Jan. 19 at Holv Cross 69 76
ec. 7 at Fordham 81 57 Mar. 5 Manhattan & 51 53 Jan. 21 at I -airfield 63 48
ec. 10 Villanova 56 66 HEAD COACH: John Miller Jan. 25 St. Peter's 83 81
ec. 13 Montana Tech * 99 55 * Wichita Shootout Jan. 28 Fordham S2 69
ec. 14 Montana * 61 69 # La Salic • Invitational Jan. 31 at St. [oseph's 75 68
ec. 20 St. Joseph's 60 62 & MAAC Tournament Feb. 6 at Delaware 67 63
'ec. 27 Ball State # 66 53 Feb. 8 Iona 79 72
'ec. 28 Massachusetts # 67 61 1987-88 Feb. 1
1
at Manhattan "1 45
'ec. 29 St. Joseph's # 61 68 Won 25, Lost 5 Feb. 15 Holv Cross 81 80
n.3 Southwest Texas St.& 88 58 DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Feb. 18 Fairfield 66 51
n. 4 Fairfield & 75 56 Nov. 28 Richmond 53 50 Feb. 22 at St. Peter's 89 76
n. 5 Oklahoma & 69 71 Dec. 5 Siena * 78 44 Feb. 25 at R irdham 84 80
n. 8 New Mexico State 68 58 Dec. 6 Rhode Island ' 60 49 Mar. 4 at Iona 63 56
0. 11 Fairfield 76 63 Dec. 12 at Temple 67 59 Mar. HI Fordham & 73 70
n. 14 Holy Cross 87 77 Dec. 15 Villanova 4') 60 Mar. 1
1
Holj < toss .V si 82
n. 18 at Manhattan 71 59 Dec. 23 St. [oseph's 50 49 Mar. 15 ( onnec ticul | 7
)
63
• n. 21 Iona 99 77 Dec. 27 Lehigh # ss 50 Mar. 18 Tennessee > (.1 91
n. 25 Pennsylvania 95 40 Dec. 28 Fairl< igh 1 )ickins< »n tt 80 ss HEAD COACH: John Miller
•b. 1 Fordham 94 57 Dec. 29 ( >klahoma State // (,') 63 • Siena < 1 assic
b.4 St. Peter's 53 54 fan. 2 Georgia Si iiitlu in & 64 60 tt La Sail* ln\ itatu inal
:b. 8 at Fairfield 56 52 [an. 3 Houston & 75 83 & M \.\( Tournament
b. in at 1 loly Cross 74 61 [an. 4 Radford & 64 63 t NCAA P. HimaiiKni
:b. 15 Manhattan 83 57 |an. II Pennsyh ami 83 53
;b. is at Inii.i 8^ 65 [an. 1 I at Fordham 53
sb. 25 at St. Peter's 69 76 [an. 16 Fairfield l 55
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1989-90 Feb. 26 at Loyola 80 61 ^f* l~ ' a
Won 15, Lost 14 Mar. 1 St. Peter's 79 74 : 2b IL I
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Mar. 3 at Siena 52 79 zc
& 1
^^\
Nov. 28 Morgan State 68 28 Mar. 7 Manhattan & 63 70 «l «* 1 ^
Dec. 2 at Temple
at Iona
68
61
65
57
HEAD COACH: John Miller
* Montana Classic
- 7 >
ka im\Dec. 9 ^v \Dec. 1
1
Pennsylvania 63 49 # La Salle Invitational
fc.
'
\
Dec. 22
Dec. 27
Villanova
Wright State *
55
84
56
57
& MAAC Tournament
»
-T ^Mm
4 \
'
Dec. 28 Canisius * 58 50 1991-92 u rL *
Dec. 29 Connecticut (OT) * 83 72 Won 25, Lost 8 *^C>!£4 «-^]
Jan. 3 James Madison # 56 69 DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP r ¥ mt. ^5^»f -
|an. 4
Jan. 5
U. of D.C. #
Murray State #
63
59
45
78
Nov. 26
Nov. 30
at Temple
Pennsylvania
61
90
50
60 *> i^iVm I±2*4 A A mJk ^
Jan. 9 Loyola (MD) 64 42 Dec. 6 Columbia * 68 35 Wis ^S*13*
Jan. 13 Siena 73 71 Dec. 7 at St. Bonaventure * 81 69
M ^^r 1
H
Jan. 15 Fairfield 50 69 Dec. 10 St. Joseph's 67 64 — m. M~m
Jan. 20 at Niagara 67 62 Dec. 21 Villanova 50 54
Jk- '
Jan. 25 at Holy Cross 75 85 Dec. 27 Colgate # 92 44 f ;t <a
Jan. 27 at Fordham
Iona
65
69
73
57
Dec. 28
Dec. 29
Marquette #
Buder #
106
75
88
71
J> <*r %
Feb. 3
Feb. 5 St. Joseph's 73 80 Jan. 3 at Valparaiso 90 95 Mary Greybush
Feb. 7 St. Peter's 69 76 Jan. 5 at Notre Dame 86 65
Feb. 10 at Manhattan 57 65 Jan. 8 Manhattan 68 54 Jan. 7 at Buder 64 90
Feb. 14 at Fairfield 65 79 Jan. 13 at Loyola 69 57 Jan. 9 at Evansville 53 70
Feb. 17 Holy Cross 60 68 Jan. 17 at St. Peter's 52 72 Jan. 14 Xavier 75 86
Feb. 21 Manhattan 64 52 Jan. 19 Siena 83 66 Jan. 16 Dayton 100 67
Feb. 24 at St. Peter's 68 74 Jan. 22 Iona 62 59 Jan. 21 Loyola (IL) 79 49
Feb. 27 Canisius 55 75 Jan. 24 at Niagara 96 65 Jan. 23 Detroit 77 76
Mar. 3 Fordham 72 59 Jan. 26 at Canisius 76 61 Jan. 30 at Duquesne 81 "1
Mar. 8 Niagara & 85 80 Jan. 29 at Fairfield 62 57 Feb. 4 at Notre Dame 58 61
Mar. 9 Fairfield & 63 70 Feb. 1 Loyola 106 67 Feb. 6 at Chicago State 76 58
HEAD COACH: John Miller Feb. 4 at Iona 83 68 Feb. 1
1
Evansville 70 54
* La Salle Invitational Feb. 8 at Siena 68 48 Feb. 13 Buder 84 68
# Florida Int. Tournament Feb. 1
1
St. Peter's 63 67 Feb. 18 at Dayton 65 81
& MAAC Tournament Feb. 18 Fairfield 75 65 Feb. 20 at Xavier 54 79
Feb. 21 Niagara 96 76 Feb. 25 at Detroit 88 69
1990-91 Feb. 23 Canisius 79 56 Feb. 27 at Loyola(Chicago) 70 54
Won 16, Lost 12 Feb. 29 at Manhattan 67 54 Mar. 4 Duquesne 96 60
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Mar. 6 Iona & 79 68 Mar. 8 Evansville & 68 "1
Dec. 1 at Pennsylvania 74 67 Mar. 7 Manhattan & 67 55 HEAD COACH: John Miller
Dec. 3 at St. Joseph's 55 66 Mar. 8 St. Peter's & 71 73 * Disneyland Freedom Bowl
Dec. 7 Cal. State-Fullerton * 55 75 Mar. 26 Nebraska % 78 79 # La Salle Invitational
Dec. 8 North Texas State * 71 66 Mar. 27 Wisconsin-G.B. % 53 65 &MCC Championships
Dec. 1 Temple 70 61 Mar. 28 UAB % 71 76
Dec. 22 at Villanova 48 51 HEAD COACH: John Miller 1993-94
Dec. 27 Hartford # 66 60 * Lady Bonnies Classic Won 19, Lost 9
Dec. 28 Santa Clara # 54 63 # La Salle Invitational DATE OPPONENT LSU OP
Dec. 29 Ohio # 73 67 & MAAC Tournament Nov. 30 Pennsylvania (V'nova) 65 57
Jan. 3 Loyola (MD) 82 52 % WNIT Tournament Dec. 4 Boston University * 69 50
Jan. 6 at Michigan 65 67 Dec. 5 Seton Hall
* 48 73
Jan. 7 at Detroit 65 58 1992-93 Dec. 8 at Temple 66 57
Jan. Id Manhattan 51 62 Won 16, Lost 11 Dec. 1
1
at Drexel 80 75
Jan. 14 at Fairfield 66 68 DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Dec. 14 St. Joseph's 50 58
Jan. 18 Niagara 72 62 Dec. 1 Penn. (St. Joseph's) 83 77 Dec. 23 Villanova 56 54
Jan. 20 Canisius 82 62 Dec. 4 Boise State * 65 82 Dec. 28 Towson State # 61 57
Jan. 23 at Iona 77 48 Dec. 5 UC Irvine * 68 66 Dec. 29 Mount St. Mary's # 69 5(
Jan. 30 at St. Peter's 68 76 Dec. 8 Temple (Phil. Civ. Ctr.) 79 88 Jan. 4 American 81 52
Feb. 2 Siena 79 69 Dec. 15 at St. Josephs 56 67 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern & 71 S-
Feb. 6 at Manhattan 53 55 Dec. 22 at Villanova 60 62 Jan. 8 UNC-Wilmington & 62 51
Feb. 10 Fairfield 68 82 Dec. 28 Central Conn. St. # 96 63 Jan. 12 Loyola (IL) (Civ. Ctr.) 64 61
Feb. 15 at Niagara 83 58 Dec. 29 Nebraska # 92 88 Jan. 15 Notre Dame 73
i >:
Feb. 17 at Canisius 65 51 Jan. 2 Notre Dame 69 63 Jan. 20 at Detroit 66 5^
Feb. 20 Iona 100 54 Jan. 5 Drexel 77 61 Jan. 22 at Xavier 60
s;
in. 27 Evansville 85 66 Feb. 23 at \\ right State 80 74 Jan. 12 Dayton 83 70
in. 29 Butler 70 66 Feb. 25 at Xavier 67 83 Jan. 16 at Massachusetts 37 65
eb. 3 at Delaware 69 64 Mar. 1 at Cleveland State 81 73 Jan. 18 Rhode Island 7(1 43
eb. 5 George Mason 77 65 Mar. 5 Cleveland State & 79 62 Jan. 21 at Duquesne 76 72
eb. Id Xavier 76 85 Mar. 9 at Illinois-Chicago & 81 67 Jan. 23 Virginia Tech 69 40
eb. 12 Detroit 57 65 Mar. Id at Detroit & 60 55 Jan. 25 at George Washington 52 84
eb. 17 at Notre Dame 85 75 Mar. 1
1
at Northern Illinois & 77 80 Jan. 30 at Fordham 73 58
eb. 19 at Loyola (Chicago) 66 80 HEAD COACH: John Miller Feb. 2 St. Bonaventure 66 65
eb. 24 at Butler 87 85 * Harvard Tournament Feb. 6 at Dayton 66 57
eb. 26 at Evansville 90 73 # La Salle Invitational Feb. 8 at Xavier 52 35
lar. 5 Butler % 70 83 & MCC Tournament Feb. 13 Temple 75 59
far. 6 Notre Dame % 79 55 Feb. 15 at St. Joseph's 65 84
IEAD COACH: John Miller 1995-96 Feb. 20 George Washington 4d 56
Mavhiir Farms Classic Won 19, Lost 10 Feb. 22 at Virginia Tech 67 54
\ La Salic Invitational DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Feb. 27 Virginia Tech 81 66
c Holiday Inn North Carolina Tournament Nov. 28 Delaware 78 56 Mar. 2 St. Joseph's & 51 61
b MCC Championships Dec. 1 Northwestern State * 60 77 HEAD COACH: John Miller
Dec. 2 Nevada * 71 48 * CoreStates Classic
1994-95 Dec. 6 at Siena 63 56 # Florida International Tournament
Won 20, Lost 10 Dec. 9 Pennsylvania (V'nova) 88 56 & Atlantic 10 Tournament
)ATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Dec. 13 at American 68 65
)ec. 1 at Pennsylvania 75 64 Dec. 22 Villanova 49 61 1997-98
)ec. 3 at Fordham * 58 50 Dec. 28 Maryland-Baltimore Co. #72 44 Won 15, Lost 13
)ec. 4 at Harvard 86 79 Dec. 29 Kent # 71 77 DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
)ec. 7 at Temple 90 54 Jan. 3 Drexel 75 49 Nov. 21 at Delaware State 71 63
)ec. 10 at St. Joseph's 52 60 Jan. 8 at Duquesne 65 73 Nov. 24 Villanova 66 61
)ec. 22 at Villanova 52 56 Jan. 10 at Rhode Island 90 80 Dec. 2 at Bucknell 63 65
)ec. 28 Morgan State # 84 64 Jan. 13 Fordham 65 67 Dec. 5 vs. Indiana # 51 67
)ec. 29 Richmond # 73 57 Jan. 15 Xavier 78 69 Dec. 6 vs. Butler # 66 80
.in 3 at Tampa 70 51 Jan. 20 Massachusetts 87 77 Dec. 9 Pennsylvania 80 31
in. 4 at South Florida 69 74 Jan. 25 at Virginia Tech 65 70 Dec. 13 Delaware 76 46
.in. 12 Wright State 69 56 Jan. 27 at Dayton 71 66 Dec. 20 Drexel 67 53
an. 14 Xavier 83 69 Feb. 1 Virginia Tech 77 53 Dec. 29 vs. Long Island * 95 59
an. 19 at Detroit 72 88 Feb. 4 George Washington 48 55 Dec. 30 vs. Georgia * 64 8d
.in. 21 at Notre Dame 65 87 Feb. 6 at Temple 70 59 Jan. 2 Dayton 70 62
an. 25 at Buder 59 81 Feb. 10 at George Washington 43 56 ]an. 4 Xavier 61 78
an. 28 Illinois-Chicago 86 71 Feb. 12 St. Joseph's 67 66 Jan. 8 at Fordham 63 57
an. 30 Cleveland State 67 61 Feb. 17 Dayton 85 50 Jan. 13 at Virginia Tech 57 65
:
eb. 2 at Wisconsin-Milwaukee 84 55 Feb. 22 Duquesne 74 72 Jan. 16 Duquesne 68 71
•eb. 4 at Wisconsin-Green Bay 49 70 Feb. 24 at Xavier 76 71 Jan. 19 at George Washington 4~ 76
•eb. 9 Northern Illinois 70 84 Feb. 27 at St. Bonaventure 70 82 Jan. 23 Rhode Island 81 44
eb. 1
1
Loyola-Chicago 90 56 Mar. 2 St. Joseph's & 65 62 Jan. 25 Massachusetts 52 67
eb. 16 Detroit 74 61 Mar. 3 Rhode Island & 67 62 Jan. 29 at Temple 84 6^
•eb. 18 Notre Dame 84 68 Mar. 4 George Washington & 68 73 Feb. 1 Virginia Tech 55 67
HEAD CuAtM: jon Feb. () at Xavier 61 80
" Holiday Inn Classic Feb. 8 at Dayton 74 62
E? . 1 • tTH
# La Salle Invitational Feb. Id at St. Joseph's 65 54
& Atlantic 10 Tournament Feb. 13 George Washington 53 67
Etfi B" *^l
1996-97
Won 21, Lost 7
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb 24
St. Bonaventure
at Duquesne
\ v Rhode Island >S:
78
59 57
\^y V* DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP Feb. 26 vs. George Washington &51 66
Nov. 25 Drexel 61 54 HEAD COACr : John Miller
B-^jALLE Dec. 4 at George Mason 6 l > 47 # Indiana 1 Iniversitj Tournament
Dec. 7 Nli 1 l.l 72 61 i oreStates Invitational Tournament
Pi\(\ Dec. Kl ai Pennsylvania 76 73 & Adaniu in tournament
h ,J
Dec. 12
Dec 21
Dec. 28
ai 1 )elaware
ai Villanova
\i igai i
'
68
45
78
45
39
1998-99
Won 14, Lost 14
^m <fz^ i 1 I )ec 29 Tow son State
' 83 (.') DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
I 1 |an. 3 Si Mary's U 63 (.2 No\ 21 Delaware State S4 59f IM [an 4
Jan. (.
ai Florida Im'l tt
Duquesne
62
l >4
80
78
Nov 24
Nov. 27
ai Air 1 on i
\ s, \\ is( i tnsin Milw.#
63
65 62
Mimi Harris [an. 9 \a\ in 67 54 Noi vs < oli irado State.
#
47 95
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Dec. 2 at Yillanova 36 63 Dec. 1 at Villanova 75 65 2000-01
Dec. 5 at Pennsylvania 67 60 Dec. 3 vs. Hartford% 46 60 Won 15, Lost 14
Dec. 8 Bucknell 68 56 Dec. 4 vs. Harvard% 71 74 DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP
Dec. 12 at George Washington 48 69 Dec. 8 Penn State 64 78 Nov. 17 Rider 81 53
Dec 21 Drexel 82 74 Dec. 1
1
George Washington 61 72 Nov. 26 Drexel 84 74
Dec. 29 Princeton* 54 55 Dec 20 at Fairleigh Dickinson 69 59 Nov. 28 at Villanova 56 70
Dec. 30 Arkansas State* 80 72 Dec. 22 at Boston College 66 80 Dec. 1 at Arizona State % 56 73
Jan. 2 at Massachusetts 49 68 Dec. 29 Lafayette* 70 75 Dec. 3 vs. Kent State % 77 66
Jan. 4 at Rhode Island 71 62 Dec. 30 Quinnipiac* 68 73 Dec. 7 Boston College 47 70
Jan. 8 St. Joseph's 37 52 Jan. 6 Massachusetts 57 61 Dec. 18 Fairleigh Dickinson 77 56
Jan. 16 Xavier 63 61 Jan. 12 at Duquesne 73 58 Dec. 21 at Penn State 64 84
Jan. 17 Dayton 72 86 Jan. 16 Virginia Tech 57 76 Dec. 29 Canisus * 78 65
Jan. 21 at St. Bonaventure 72 86 Jan. 20 Xavier 55 85 Dec. 30 Sacred Heart * 59 55
Jan. 24 Fordham 58 46 Jan. 22 Dayton 58 88 Jan. 5 Dayton 72 75
Jan. 28 George Washington 58 84 Jan. 27 at George Washington 56 72 Jan. 7 at Duquesne 78 60
Feb. 2 Temple 72 62 Jan. 30 St. Bonaventure 62 42 Jan. 12 St. Bonaventure 78 56
Feb. 5 Duquesne 62 55 Feb. 3 Dayton 38 64 Jan. 15 George Washington 52 57
Feb. 7 at Virgina Tech 35 62 Feb. 6 Duquesne 58 50 Jan. 20 at Rhode Island 59 47
Feb. 12 at Xavier 54 66 Feb. 10 at St. Joseph's 44 67 Jan. 22 at Massachusetts 74 51
Feb. 14 at Dayton 71 62 Feb. 12 at Temple 72 63 Jan. 26 St. Joseph's 51 67 1
Feb. 18 Virginia Tech 57 70 Feb. 18 Xavier 72 85 Jan. 30 at George Washington 55 70
Feb. 21 at Duquesne 58 68 Feb. 20 Rhode Island 72 46 Feb. 2 Rhode Island 55 38
Feb. 26 vs. Fordham& 70 56 Feb. 24 at Virginia Tech 57 64 Feb. 4 Temple 67 68
Feb. 27 vs. G. Washington& 59 85 Feb. 27 at Fordham 65 55 Feb. 8 at Xavier 64 74
HEAD COACH: John Miller Mar. 3 vs. Temple& 63 49 Feb. 10 at Dayton 61 66
# at Colorado State Tournament Mar. 4 vs. George Washington 69 75 Feb. 14 Fordham 57 55
*First Union Invitational Tournament HEAD COACH: John Miller Feb. 18 at St. Bonaventure 65 63
& Atlantic 10 Tournament % Worcester Holiday Tournament Feb. 21 at Temple 60 69
* La Salle Invitational Tournament Feb. 24 Duquesne 64 46
1999-00 & Adantic 10 Tournament Mar. 2 vs. Fordham & 75 62 !
Won 12, Lost 17 Mar. 3 vs. Temple & 69 76 '
DATE OPPONENT LSU OPP HEAD COACH: John Miller
Nov. 20 at Rider 74 60 % Wells Fargo Classic i
Nov. 23 Pennsylvania 82 70 * La Salle Invitational Tournament
Nov. 28 at Drexel 70 55 & Atlantic 10 Tournament
LA SALLE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL COACHES
Coach Seasons
Mary O'Connor 3
Angie Scarengelli 3
Linda Lastowka 2
Kevin Gallagher 4
William "Speedy" Morris 2
John Miller 15
Totals 29
Years
1972-75
1975-78
1978-80
1980-84
1984-86
1986-01
1972-75
Record
23-17
46-26
31-23
61-54
43-17
281-154
481-291
Pet.
.575
.618
.574
.530
.717
.646
.623
Tj~ z\
r* "« £%\ .— "
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Mary
O'Connor
Angle
Scarengelli
Linda
Lastowka
Kevin
Gallagher
William
"Speedy"
Morris
John
Miller
1. Jennifer Cole (1989-1993) 1,875
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1989-90 28 95-218 .436 22-52 .423 28-32 .875 240-8.6
1990-91 28 160-403 .397 36-99 .364 58-72 .806 414-14.8
1991-92 33 229-517 .443 65-160 .406 162-187 .866 685-20.8
1992-93 27 172-439 .392 42-141 .298 150-165 .909 536-19.9
CAREER 116 656-1577 .416 165-452 .365 398-456 .873 1875-16.1
2. Chrissie Donahue (1993-1997) 1,818
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1993-94 28 120-254 .472 3-20 .150 121-140 .864 364-13.0
1994-95 30 198-373 .531 8-17 .471 159-202 .787 563-18.8
1995-96 29 132-328 .402 5-23 .217 140-175 .800 409-14.1
1996-97 28 155-358 .433 11-28 .393 161-210 .767 482-17.2
CAREER 115 605-1313 .461 27-88 .307 581-727 .799 1818-15.8
3. Maureen Kramer (1977-81) 1,502
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1977-78 24 111-408 .272 64-125 .512 235-9.8
1978-79 26 148-344 .430 73-125 .584 369-14.2
1979-80 27 146-349 .418 59-122 .484 351-13.0
1980-81 28 179-397 .451 138-195 .708 496-17.7
CAREER 105 584-1498 .390 334-567 .589 1502-14.3
4. Linda Hestei (1982-1986) 1,490
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1982-83 27 60-173 .347 40-64 .625 160-5.9
1983-84 22 83-176 .472 21-28 .750 187-8.5
1984-85 29 249-535 .465 81-109 .743 579-20.0
1985-86 30 237-532 .445 90-116 .776 564-18.8
CAREER 108 629-1416 .444 232-317 .732 1490-13.8
5. Tracey Sneec 1 (1985-1989) 1,486
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1985-86 17 23-44 .523 20-29 .690 66-3.9
1986-87 28 134-244 .549 87-120 ."25 355- 1 2.7
1987-88 30 175-349 .501 0-1 .000 151-165 .915 501-16.7
1988-89 31 201-378 .532 0-0 162-201 .806 564-18.2
CAREER 106 533-1015 .525 0-1 .000 420-515 .816 1486-14.0
6. Jill Crandley (1982-1986) 1,451
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1982-83 29 103-238 .433 40-53 .755 246- S. 5
1983-84 29 159-341 .466 62-75 .827 *80 13.1
1984-85 20 153-253 .605 40 53 .755 346-17.3
1985-86 29 210-408 .515 59 "4
-
()
-
479 16.5
CAREER 107 625-1240 .504 201-255 .788 1451-13.6
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7. Kathy Bess (1978-1982)
r*
Year
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82
CAREER
GP
26
28
25
28
107
FG-FGA
123-164
150-357
126-260
166-304
565-1085
PCT.
.466
.420
.485
.546
.521
3PM-3PA
1,426
PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
73-110 .664 319-12.3
58-90 .644 358-12.8J
74-109 .679 326-13.0
91-125 .728 423-15.1
296-434 .682 1426-13.3
8. Mary Greybush (1987-1991) 1,404
Year
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
CAREER
GP
30
30
29
26
115
FG-FGA
59-114
98-185
191-366
196-400
544-1065
PCT.
.518
.530
.522
.490
.511
3PM-3PA
0-0
0-0
0-2
0-1
0-3
PCT.
.000
.000
.000
FT-FTA
57-70
44-71
101-137
114-144
316-422
PCT.
.814
.620
.737
.792
.749
PTS-AVG.
175-5.8
240-8.0
483-16.7
506-19.5
1404-12.0
9. Shannon McDade (1997-2001) 1,298
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1997-98 28 86-158 .544 0-0 —
-
53-90 .589 225-8.0
1998-99 28 149-280 .532 1-1 1.000 61-126 .484 360-12.9
1999-00 29 143-246 .538 0-0 79-154 .513 365-12.6
2000-01 29 127-242 .525 0-0 -
—
94-142 .662 348-12.0
CAREER 114 505-926 .545 1-1 1.000 287-512 .561 1298-11.4
10. Jennife r Zenszer (1997-2001) 1,290
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1997-98 26 74-204 .363 36-99 .364 111-137 .810 295-11.3
1998-99 28 106-261 .406 37-110 .336 133-189 .704 382-13.6
1999-00 22 76-187 .406 40-97 .412 75-100 .750 267-12.1
2000-01 29 101-258 .391 61-164 .372 83-114 .728 346-11.9
CAREER 105 357-910 .392 174-470 .370 402-540 .744 1290-12.31
11. Ellen Malone (1978-1982) 1,280
,
-
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG
1978-79 23 128-332 .386 58-79 .734 314-13.7
1979-80 28 141-386 .365 93-129 .721 375-13.4
1980-81 28 120-301 .388 71-113 .628 311-11.1
1981-82 29 114-296 .385 52-82 .634 280-9."
CAREER 108 503-1315 .383 274-403 .680 1280-ll.S
12. Allison Hudson (1983-87) 1,138
Year
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
CAREER
GP
29
30
30
28
117
FG-FGA
41-115
125-284
117-228
151-351
434-978
PCT.
.357
.440
.513
.430
.444
3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG
49-67 .731 131-4.!
67-111 .604 317-10.*
71-105 .676 305-10.:
83-127 .654 385-13.!
270-410 .659 1138-9.'
L000-?01NT S60P.6P/5
13. Lori Sparling (1992-1996) 1,125
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1992-93 27 63-173 .364 12-27 .445 15-21 .714 153-5.7
1993-94 28 118-291 .406 16-56 .286 29-41 .707 281-10.0
1994-95 28 137-345 .397 30-91 .330 35-42 .833 339-12.1
1995-96 29 134-341 .393 39-112 .348 45-67 .672 352-12.1
CAREER 112 452-1150 .393 97-286 .339 124-171 .725 1125-10.0
14. Mary Heller (1990-1994) 1,098
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1990-91 18 14-34 .412 0-0 11-16 .688 39-2.2
1991-92 33 102-204 .500 0-0 100-122 .820 304-9.2
1992-93 27 130-256 .508 0-0 72-105 .686 332-12.3
1993-94 28 160-332 .482 0-2 .000 103-161 .640 423-15.1
CAREER 106 406-826 .492 0-2 .000 286-404 .708 1098-10.4
15. Jennifer McGowan (1988-1993) 1,047
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1988-89 31 67-147 .456 0-0 34-45 .756 168-5.4
1989-90 29 117-304 .385 0-2 .000 74-104 .712 308-10.6
1990-91 5 13-37 .351 1-1 1.000 5-14 .357 32-6.4
1991-92 33 89-221 .403 2-13 .154 64-97 .660 244-7.4
1992-93 27 113-229 .494 0-1 .000 69-109 .633 295-10.9
CAREER 125 399-938 .425 3-17 .176 246-369 .667 1047-8.4
16. Marj orie Rhoads (1997-2001) 1,042
Year GP FG-FGA PCT. 3PM-3PA PCT FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
1997-98 28 69-180 .383 3-23 .130 41-56 .732 182-6.5
1998-99 27 109-276 .395 8-36 .222 75-93 .806 301-11.1
1999-00 29 97-270 .359 4-24 .167 51-62 .823 249-8.6
2000-01 29 112-254 .441 3-18 .167 83-105 .790 310-10.7
CAREER 113 387-980 .395 18-101 .178 250-316 .791 1042-9.2
17. Suzi McCaffrey (1982-1986) 1,011
Year
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
CAREER
GP
25
27
29
26
107
FG-FGA
102-223
111-260
106-232
^0-136
389-851
PCT.
.457
.427
.457
.515
.457
3PM-3PA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. PTS-AVG.
35.59 .593 2.V)-9.6
64-100 .640 286-10.6
73-109 .670 285-9.8
61-78 .782 201-7.7
233-346 .673 1011-9.5
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SCORING AVERAGE
(600-point minimum)
1. 16.1 (1875) Jennifer Cole
2. 15.8 (1818) Chrissie Donahue
3. 14.3 (1502) Maureen Kramer
4. 14.0 (1486) TraceySneed
5. 13.8 (1490) Linda Hester
6. 13.6 (1451) Jill Crandley
7. 13.3 (1426) KathyBess
8. 12.5 (1404) MaryGreybush
9. 12.3 (1290) Jennifer Zenszer
10. 11.9 (1280) Ellen Malone
GAMES PLAYED
1. 125 Jennifer McGowan
2. 117 Allison Hudson
3. 116 Jennifer Cole
116 Cheryl Reeve
5. 115 Sarah Haynes
1 15 Chrissie Donahue
115 Ann Gallagher
115 Mary Greybush
9. 114 Shannon McDade
10. 113 Lisa Auman
113 Melissa Hindenlang
113 Marjorie Rhoads
113 Katie Wolfe
GAMES STARTED
1. 115 Chrissie Donahue
2. 110 Lori Sparling
110 Cheryl Reeve
4. 103 Jennifer Cole
5. 102 Jennifer McGowan
6. 99 Ellen Malone
7. 94 KathyBess
8. 90 Jill Crandley
9. 89 Jennifer Zenszer
10. 87 Shannon McDade
FIELD GOALS MADE
1. 656 Jennifer Cole
2. 629 Linda Hester
3. 625 Jill Crandley
4. 605 Chrissie Donahue
5. 584 Maureen Kramer
6. 565 Kathy Bess
7. 544 Mary Greybush
8. 533 Tracey Sneed
9. 505 Shannon McDade
10. 503 Ellen Malone
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
1. 1577 Jennifer Cole
2. 1498 Maureen Kramer
3. 1416 Linda Hester
4. 1315 Ellen Malone
5. 1313 Chrissie Donahue
1989-93
1993-97
1977-81
1985-89
1982-86
1982-86
1978-22
1987-91
1997-01
1978-82
1998-93
1983-87
1985-89
1984-88
1995-98
1993-97
1993-97
1987-91
1997-01
1990-94
1997-01
1997-01
1994-98
1993-97
1992-96
1984-88
1989-93
1988-93
1978-82
1978-82
1982-86
1997-01
1997-01
1989-93
1982-86
1982-86
1993-97
1977-81
1978-82
1987-91
1985-89
1997-01
1978-82
1989-93
1977-81
1982-86
1978-82
1993-97
6. 1240 Jill Crandley
7. 1185 KathyBess
8. 1127 Lori Sparling
9. 1065 Mary Greybush
10. 1015 Tracey Sneed
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
(300 FGM minimum)
1. 54.5 (505-926) Shannon McDade
2. 52.5 (533-1015) TraceySneed
3. 51.5 (544-1065) Mary Greybush
4. 50.4 (625-1240) Jill Crandley
5. 49.3 (337-683) Kelly Briar
6. 47.7 (565-1195) KathyBess
7. 46.5 (317-682) Sheila Wall
8. 46.1 (605-1313) Chrissie Donahue
9. 45.7 (389-851) Suzi McCaffrey
10. 45.4 (304-670) Anita Plakans
3-POINTERS MADE
1. 174 Jennifer Zenszer
2. 165 Jennifer Cole
3. 126 Sarah Haynes
4. 121 Suzanne Keilry
5. 104 Marnie McBreen
6. 97 Lori Sparling
7. 81 Katie Wolfe
8. 47 Kelly Greenberg
47 Ann Gallagher
10. 39 Bonnie Randa
39 Lisa Auman
3-POINTERS ATTEMPTED
1. 470 Jennifer Zenszer
2. 452 Jennifer Cole
3. 395 Suzanne Keilry
4. 348 Sarah Haynes
5. 286 Lori Sparling
6. 255 Marnie McBreen
7. 237 Katie Wolfe
8. 136 Ann Gallagher
9. 113 Lisa Auman
10. 109 Bonnie Randa
THREE-POINT PERCENTAGE (1987-PRESENT^
(75 3PTA Minimum)
1. 51.6 (47-91) Kelly Greenberg
2. 48.1 (38-79) Jennifer Snyder
3. 40.7 (104-255) Marnie McBreen
4. 37.0 (1 74-470) Jennifer Zenszer
5. 36.5 (1 65-452) Jennifer Cole
6. 36.2 (126-348) Sarah Haynes
7. 35.8 (39-109) Bonnie Randa
8. 34.6 (47-136) Ann Gallagher
9. 34.5 (39-1 13) Lisa Auman
10. 34.2 (81-237) Katie Wolfe
2
1982-86
1978-82
1992-96
1987-91
1985-89
1997-01
1985-89
1987-91
1982-86
1983-87
1978-82
1985-89
1993-97
1982-86
1986-90
1997-01
1989-93
1994-98
1998-
1993-97
1992-96
1994-98
1985-89
1993-97
1999-
1990-94
1997-01
1989-93
1998-
1994-98
1992-96
1993-97
1994-98
1993-97
1990-94
1999-
1985-89
1985-89
1993-97
1997-01
1989-93
1994-98
1999-
1993-97
1990-94
1994-98
CiJT^fcOOl-fcOO* La Salle
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!tlEE THROWS MADE
581 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
420 Tracey Sneed 1985-89
402 Jen Zenszer 1997-01
I 398 Jennifer Cole 1989-93
334 Maureen Kramer 1977-81
i 316 Mary Greybush 1987-91
296 Kathy Bess 1978-82
287 Shannon McDade 1997-01
286 Mary Heller 1990-94
274 Ellen Malone 1978-82
REE THROWS ATTEMPTED
"727 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
567 Maureen Kramer 1977-81
540 Jen Zenszer 1997-01
515 Tracey Sneed 1985-89
512 Shannon McDade 1997-01
456 Jennifer Cole 1989-93
434 Kathy Bess 1978-82
1422 Mary Greybush 1987-91
410 Allison Hudson 1983-87
. 404 Mary Heller 1990-94
REE THROW PERCENTAGE
50 FTM minimum)
87.3 (398-456) Jennifer Cole 1989-93
81.6 (420-51 5) Tracey Sneed 1 985-89
79.9 (581-727) Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
79.1 (250-316) Marjorie Rhoads 1997-01
78.8 (201-255) Jill Crandley 1 982-86
76.4 (211-276) Katie Wolfe 1994-98
76.0 (209-275) Cheryl Reeve 1 984-88
74.4 (402-540) Jen Zenszer 1997-01
74.2 (253-341) Sheila Wall 1985-89
'). 74.1 (316-422) Mary Greybush 1987-91
EBOUNDS
1145 Kathy Bess 1978-82
1050 Maureen Kramer 1977-81
914 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
788 Suzi McCaffrey 1982-86
733 Mary Heller 1990-94
712 Mary Greybush 1987-91
706 Allison Hudson 1983-87
699 Tracey Sneed 1985-89
689 Cindy Romanelli 1976-80
0. 681 Shannon McDade 1997-01
)FFENSIVE REBOUNDS (SINCE 1987^
296 Mary Heller 1990-94
285 Shannon McDade 1997-01
267 Mary Greybush 1987-91
254 Chrissie Donahue- 1993-97
186 Anita Plakins 1986-90
155 Tracey Sneed 1985-89
146 Beth Hudak 1998-
146 Melissa Hindenlang 1997-01
9. 140 Lori Spading 1992-96
10. 139 MargitRinke 1993-97
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS (SINCE 1987^
1. 660 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
2. 454 Jen Zenszer 1997-01
3. 452 Jennifer Cole 1989-93
4. 445 Mary Greybush 1987-91
5. 437 Mary Heller 1990-94
6. 409 Shannon McDade 1997-01
7. 344 Melissa Hindenlang 1997-01
8. 327 Marnie McBreen 1993-97
9. 315 Tracey Sneed 1985-89
10. 312 Beth Hudak 1998-
ASSISTS
1. 630 Mimi Harris 1988-92
2. 512 Kelly Greenberg 1985-89
3. 465 Ann Gallagher 1993-97
4. 444 Ellen Malone 1978-82
5. 420 Cheryl Reeve 1984-88
6. 359 Sheila Wall 1985-89
7. 342 GinaTobin 1981-85
8. 313 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
9. 303 Jennifer McGowan 1988-93
10. 292 Jen Zenszer 1997-01
BLOCKS
1. 147 Linda French 1982-87
2. 136 Suzi McCaffrey 1982-86
3. 78 Kathy Bess 1978-82
4. 73 Tracey Sneed 1985-89
5. 65 Mary Heller 1990-94
6. 65 Shannon McDade 1997-01
7. 59 Dolores Seiberlich 1989-93
8. 48 Laura Newhard 1996-01
9. 47 Mary Greybush 1987-91
10. 45 Tina Fntzinger 1980-82
STEALS
1. 233 Jennifer McGowan 1988-93
2. 226 Ellen Malone 1978-82
3. 225 Chrissie Donahue 1993-97
4. 214 Jennifer Cole 1989-93
5. 189 Sheila Wall 1985-89
6. 186 Man Heller 1990-94
7. 171 Cheryl Reeve 1984-88
8. 170 Jen Zenszer 1997-01
9. 164 Kelly Greenberg 1985-89
10. 143 Linda Hester 1982-86
BOLD denotes still active
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SCORING
10.
685 Jennifer Cole 1991-92
579 Linda Hester 1984-85
564 Linda Hester 1985-86
564 Tracey Sneed 1988-89
563 Chrissie Donahue 1994-95
536 Jennifer Cole 1992-93
506 Mary Greybush 1990-91
501 Tracey Sneed 1987-88
496 Maureen Kramer 1980-81
483 Mary Greybush 1989-90
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
1. 535 Linda Hester
?
9
10
1984-85
532 Linda Hester 1985-86
517 Jennifer Cole 1991-92
439 Jennifer Cole 1992-93
408 Jill Crandley 1985-86
408 Maureen Kramer 1977-78
403 Jennifer Cole 1990-91
400 Mary Greybush 1990-91
397 Maureen Kramer 1980-81
386 Ellen Malone 1979-80
SCORING AVERAGE
9.
10.
20.8 Jennifer Cole
20.0 Linda Hester
19.9 Jennifer Cole
19.5 Mary Greybush
18.8 Chrissie Donahue
18.8 Linda Hester
18.2 Tracey Sneed
17.9 Joanne Pendergast
17.7 Maureen Kramer
17.3 Jill Crandley
FIELD GOALS MADE
1. 249 Linda Hester
2. 237 Linda Hester
3. 229 Jennifer Cole
4. 210 Jill Crandley
5. 201 Tracey Sneed
6. 198 Chrissie Donahue
7. 196 Mary Greybush
8. 191 Mary Greybush
9. 179 Maureen Kramer
10. 175 Tracev Sneed
Jennifer Cole
1991-92
1984-85
1992-93
1990-91
1994-95
1985-86
1988-89
1976-77
1980-81
1984-85
1984-85
1985-86
1991-92
1985-86
1988-89
1994-95
1990-91
1989-90
1980-81
1987-88
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
(100 FGA Minimum)
1. 61.1 (69-113) Laura Newhard
61.0 (94-154) Marci Willis
60.5 (153-253) Jill Crandley
57.5 (73-127) Janice Olsewski
54.9 (201-378) Tracey Sneed
54.6 (166-304) Kathy Bess
54.4 (86-158) Shannon McDade
53.9 (70-130) Kelly Briar
53.8 (143-240) Shannon McDade
53.5 (154-288) Tina Tunink
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10
3-POINTERS MADE
1. 65 Jennifer Cole
2. 61 Jen Zenszer
3. 53 Sarah Haynes
4. 50 Suzanne Keilty
5. 43 Sarah Haynes
6. 42 Jennifer Cole
7. 41 Marnie McBreen
8. 40 Jen Zenszer
9. 39 Lori Sparling
10. 37 Suzanne Keilty
37 Katie Wolfe
37 Jen Zenszer
3-POINTERS ATTEMPTED
1. 164 Jen Zenszer
2. 160 Jennifer Cole
3. 154 Suzanne Keilty
4. 141 Jennifer Cole
5. 127 Suzanne Keilty
6. 122 Sarah Haynes
122 Sarah Haynes
8. 114 Suzanne Keilty
9. 112 Lori Sparling
10. 110 Katie Wolfe
THREE-POINT PERCENTAGE <1987-PRESENT>
(25 3PTA Minimum)
1 . 60.0 (27-45) Kelly Greenberg
44.5 (12-27) Lori Sparling
43.5 (20-46) Kelly Greenberg
43.4 (53-122) Sarah Haynes
42.9 (18-42) Marnie McBreen
2000-01
1995-96
1984-85
1978-79
1988-89
1981-82
1997-98
1983-84
1999-00
1991-92
! U
I2
1
1991-9
2000-01
1996-97
1999-00
1997-98
1992-93
1995-96
1999-00
1995-96
2000-01
1997-98
1998-99
2000-01
1991-92
1999-00
1992-93 |
2000-01
1997-98
1996-97
1998-99
1995-96
1997-98
1987-88
1992-93
1988-89
1996-97
1993-94
I.
42.3 (22-52) .Jennifer Cole
41.7 (25-60) Jennifer Snyder
41.2 (40-97) Jennifer Zenszer
40.6 (65-160) Jennifer Cole
39.7 (27-68) Marnie McBreen
REE THROWS MADE
162 Jennifer Cole
162 Tracer Sneed
161 Chrissie Donahue
159 Chrissie Donahue
151 Tracey Sneed
150 Jennifer Cole
140 Chrissie Donahue
138 Maureen Kramer
133 Jennifer Zenszer
3. 121 Chrissie Donahue
REE THROWS ATTEMPTED
210 Chrissie Donahue
202 Chrissie Donahue
201 Tracey Sneed
195 Maureen Kramer
189 Jennifer Zenszer
187 Jennifer Cole
175 Chrissie Donahue
165 Jennifer Cole
165 Tracey Sneed
161 Mary Heller
REE THROW PERCENTAGE
50 FTA Minimum)
. 91.5 (151-165) Tracey Sneed
. 90.9 (150-165) Jennifer Cole
. 86.6 (162-187) Jennifer Cole
. 86.4 (121-140) Chrissie Donahue
. 85.9 (61-71) Denise Kayajian
.. 85.3 (87-102) Cheryl Reeve
. 82.7 (62-75) Jill Crandley
!. 82.0 (100-122) Mary Heller
I. 81.5 (44-54) Suzanne Keilty
0. 81.1 (90-111) Katie Wolfe
IEBOUNDS
359 Kathy Bess
!. 304 Kathy Bess
|H. 295 Maureen Kramer
|ll. 268 Maureen Kramer
fc. 255 Cindy Romanclli
p. 252 Maureen Kramer
'. 249 Chrissie Donahue
!. 246 Kathy Bess
>. 243 Suzi McCaffrey
243 Tracey Sneed
1989-90
1988-89
1999-00
1991-92
1994-95
1991-92
1988-89
1996-97
1994-95
1987-88
1992-93
1995-96
1980-81
1998-99
1993-94
1996-97
1994-95
1988-89
1980-81
1998-99
1991-92
1995-96
1992-93
1987-88
1993-94
1987-88
1992-93
1991-92
1993-94
1990-91
1987-88
1983-84
1991-92
2000-01
1997-98
1978-79
1979-80
1978-79
1980-81
1977-78
1979-80
1994-95
1981-82
[984-85
1988-89
ASSISTS
1. 320 Mimi Harris 1991-92
2. 190 Kelly Greenberg 1988-89
3. 185 Kelly Greenberg 1987-88
4. 177 Cheryl Reeve 1985-86
5. 164 Mimi Harris 1990-91
6. 147 Ann Gallagher 1994-95
7. 145 Jennifer McGowan 1992-93
8. 136 Ellen Malone 19^9-80
9. 134 Sheila Wall 1986-87
10. 131 GinaTobin 1983-84
BLOCKS
1. 55 Linda French 1985-86
2. 49 Suzi McCaffrey 1983-84
3. 45 Linda French 1986-87
4. 36 Suzi McCaffrey 1982-83
5. 35 Linda French 1982-83
6. 32 Suzi McCaffrey 1984-85
7. 31 Tracey Sneed 1987-88
8. 29 Mary Heller 1992-93
9. 28 Shannon McDade 1999-00
10. 22 Suzi McCaffrey 1985-86
22 Tracey Sneed 1988-89
STEALS
1. 90 Jennifer McGowan 1992-93
2. 82 Mary Heller 1993-94
3. 79 Sheila Wall 1988-89
4. 75 Jennifer Cole 1991-92
5. 74 Chrissie Donahue 1994-95
6. 67 Linda Hester 1984-85
7. 64 Jennifer McGowan 1989-90
8. 62 Kelly Greenberg 1988-89
62 Kelly Greenberg 1987-88
62 Sheila Wall 1986-87
BOLD denotes still active
Tracey Sneed
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POINTS ASSISTS
Year Name Pts. Avg. Year Name Ast. Avg.
1972-73 through 1975-76 was not available 1972-73 through 1975-76 was not available
1976-77 Joanne Pendergast 359 17.9 1976-77 Joanne Pendergast 67 3.4
1977-78 Cindy Romanelli 336 13.4 1977-78 Laura Frieze 72 3.1
1978-79 Maureen Kramer 369 14.2 1978-79 Ellen Malone 106 4.6
1979-80 Ellen Malone 375 13.4 1979-80 Ellen Malone 136 4.9
1980-81 Maureen Kramer 429 17.7 1980-81 Ellen Malone 114 4.1
1981-82 Kathy Bess 423 15.1 1981-82 Ellen Malone 88 3.0
1982-83 Julie Reidenauer 319 11.0 1982-83 Kate Larkin 129 4.5
1983-84 7 ill Crandley 380 13.1 1983-84 Gina Tobin 131 4.5
1984-85 Linda Hester 579 20.0 1984-85 Cheryl Reeve 97 3.2
1985-86 Linda Hester 564 18.8 1985-86 Cheryl Reeve 177 5.9
1986-87 Allison Hudson 385 13.8 1986-87 Sheila Wall 134 4.8
1987-88 Tracey Sneed 501 16.7 1987-88 Kelly Greenberg 185 4.8
1988-89 Tracey Sneed 564 18.2 1988-89 Kelly Greenberg 190 6.1
1989-90 Mary Greybush 483 16.7 1989-90 Mimi Harris 114 3.9
1990-91 Mary Greybush 506 19.5 1990-91 Mimi Harris 164 6.1
1991-92 Jennifer Cole 685 20.8 1991-92 Mimi Harris 320 9.7
1992-93 Jennifer Cole 536 19.9 1992-93 Jennifer McGowan 145 5.4
1993-94 Mary Heller 423 15.1 1993-94 Ann Gallagher 114 4.1
1994-95 Chrissie Donahue 563 18.8 1994-95 Ann Gallagher 147 4.9
1995-96 Chrissie Donahue 409 14.1 1995-96 Ann Gallagher 103 4.6
1996-97 Chrissie Donahue 482 17.2 1996-97 Ann Gallagher 101 3.6
1997-98 Kane Wolfe 303 10.8 1997-98 Katie Wolfe 106 3.8
1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer 382 13.6 1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer 111 4.0
1999-00 Shannon McDade 365 12.6 1999-00 Marjorie Rhoads 65 2.2
2000-01 Shannon McDade 348 12.0 2000-01 Chrissy Walker 108 3.7
REBOUNDS BLOCKS
Year Name Reb. Avg. Year Name BL Avg.
1972-73 through 1975-76 was not available 1972-73 through 1981-82 was not available
1976-77 Kathy McGovern 121 5.5 1982-83 Suzi McCaffrey 36 1.4
1977-78 Cindy Romanelli 255 10.2 1983-84 Suzi McCaffrey 49 1.8
1978-79 Kathy Bess 359 13.8 1984-85 Suzi McCaffrey 32 1.1
1979-80 Kathy Bess 304 10.9 1985-86 Linda French 55 1.8
1980-81 Maureen Kramer 268 9.6 1986-87 Linda French 45 1.6
1981-82 Kathy Bess 246 8.8 1987-88 Tracey Sneed 31 1.0
1982-83 Julie Reidenauer 225 8.3 1988-89 Tracey Sneed 22 0.7
1983-84 Suzi McCaffrey 194 7.2 1989-90 Mary Greybush 16 0.6
1984-85 Suzi McCaffrey 243 8.4 1990-91 Dolores Seiberlich 17 0.6
1985-86 Allison Hudson 227 7.6 1991-92 Mary Heller 14 0.4
1986-87 Allison Hudson 191 6.8 1992-93 Mary Heller 29 1.1
1987-88 Tracey Sneed 227 7.6 1993-94 Mary Heller 14 0.5
1988-89 Tracey Sneed 243 7.8 1994-95 Chrissie Donahue 8 0.3
1989-90 Mary Greybush 227 7.8 1995-96 Marci Willis 12 0.4
1990-91 Mary Greybush 241 9.3 1996-97 Margit Rinke 14 0.5
1991-92 Mary Heller 238 7.2 1997-98 Laura Newhard 17 0.7
1992-93 Mary Heller 234 8.7 1998-99 Shannon McDade 15 0.5
1993-94 Mary Heller 216 7.7 1999-00 Shannon McDade 28 1.0
1994-95 Chrissie Donahue 249 8.3 2000-01 Shannon McDade 13 0.5
1995-96 Chrissie Donahue 239 8.2
1996-97 Chrissie Donahue 235 8.4
1997-98 Carrie Jewett 123 4.4
1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer 212 7.6
1999-00 Shannon McDade 192 6.6
2000-01 Shannon McDade 205 7.1
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TEALS FREE THROW PERCENT
ear Name ST Avg. (50 FTA Minimum)
B72-73 through 1981-82 was not available Year Name FT-FTA Pet.
K)82-83 Kate Larkin 46 1.6 1972-73 through 1975-76 was not availabl e
1983-84 Gina Tobin 52 1.8 1976-77 Joanne Pendergast 39-59 66.1
984-85 Linda Hester 67 2.3 1977-78 Cindy Romanellii 72-124 58.1
985-86 Cheryl Reeve 21 0.7 1978-79 Ellen Malone 58-79 73.4
986-87 Sheila Wall 62 2.2 1979-80 Ellen Malone 93-129 72.1
987-88 Kelly Greenberg 62 2.1 1980-81 Maureen Kramer 138-195 70.8
988-89 Sheila Wall 79 2.6 1981-82 Kathy Bess 91-125 72.8
989-90 Jennifer McGowan 64 2.2 1982-83 Jill Crandley 40-53 75.5
1990-91 Jennifer Cole 55 2.0 1983-84 Jill Crandley 62-75 82.7
991-92 Jennifer Cole 75 2.3 1984-85 Kelly Briar 53-70 75.7
992-93 Jennifer McGowan 90 3.3 1985-86 Jill Crandley 59-74 79.7
993-94 Mary Heller 82 2.9 1986-87 Sheila Wall 103-128 80.5
994-95 Chrissie Donahue 74 2.5 1987-88 Tracey Sneed 151-165 91.5
995-96 Chrissie Donahue 51 1.8 1988-89 Tracey Sneed 162-201 80.6
996-97 Chrissie Donahue 56 2.0 1989-90 Mary Greybush 159-202 78.7
997-98 Marjorie Rhoads 41 1.5 1990-91 Denise Kayajian 61-71 85.9
998-99 Jennifer Zenszer 60 2.1 1991-92 Jennifer Cole 162-187 86.6
999-00 Jennifer Zenszer 46 1.6 1992-93 Jennifer Cole 150-165 90.9
000-01 Chrissy Walker 36 1.2 1993-94 Chrissie Donahue 121-140 86.4
1994-95 Chrissie Donahue 159-202 78.7
IELD GOAL PERCENT 1995-96 Chrissie Donahue 140-175 80.0
100 FGA Minimum) 1996-97 Marnie McBreen 47-60 78.3
ear Name FG-FGA Pet. 1997-98 Katie Wolfe 90-111 81.1
972-73 through 1975-76 was not available 1998-99 Marjorie Rhoads 75-93 80.6
976-77 Joanne Pendergast 160-334 47.9 1999-00 Marjorie Rhoads 51-62 82.3
977-78 Cindy Romanelli 132-325 40.6 2000-01 Suzanne Keilty 44-54 81.5
978-79 Janice Olszewski 73-127 51.5
979-80 Cindy Romanelli 94-185 50.8 3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENT
980-81 Janice Olszewski 66-129 51.2 (20 3FGA Minimum)
981-82 Kathy Bess 166-304 54.6 Year Name 3P-3PA Pet.
982-83 Gina Tobin 102-216 47.2 1972-73 through 1986-87 there are no 3-Point records
983-84 Kelly Briar 70-130 53.9 1987-88 Kelly Greenberg 27-45 60.0
1984-85 Jill Crandley 153-253 60.5 1988-89 Kelly Greenberg 20-46 43.5
985-86 Jill Crandley 210-408 51.5 1989-90 Jennifer Cole 22-52 42.3
Suzi McCaffrey 70-136 51.5 1990-91 Jennifer Cole 36-99 36.8
[986-87 Tracey Sneed 134-244 54.9 1991-92 Jennifer Cole 65-160 40.6
987-88 Mary Greybush 59-114 51.8 1992-93 Lori Sparling 12-27 44.5
988-89 Tracey Sneed 201-378 53.2 1993-94 Marni McBreen 18-42 42.9
989-90 Mary Greybush 191-366 52.2 1994-95 Marni McBreen 27-68 39.7
990-91 Mary Greybush 196-400 49.0 1995-96 Marni McBreen 41-98 41.8
: 991 -92 Tina Tunink 154-288 53.5 1996-97 Sarah Haynes 53-122 43.4
992-93 Mary Heller 130-256 50.8 1997-98 Jennifer Zenszer 36-99 36.4
993-94 Mary Heller 160-332 48.2 1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer 37-110 33.6
994-95 Chrissie Donahue 198-373 53.1 1999-00 Jennifer Zenszer 40-97 41.2
995-96 Marci Willis 94-154 61.0 2000-01 Jennifer Zenszer 61 164 37.2
996 97 Carrie Jewett 57-107 53.3
997-98 Shannon McDade 86-158 54.4
998-99 Shannon McDade 149-280 53.2 BOLD denotes still active
999-00 Shannon McDade 143-240 53.8
000-01 Laura Ncwhard 69-113 61.1
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MOST WINS IN A SEASON HIGHEST FIELD GOAL PCT. MOST REBOUNDS
Wins (Season) Record Pet. (FGM-FGA) Season Reb. Games (Season)
28 (1988-89) 28-3 .482(892-1849) 1985-86 1448 28 (1979-80)
25 (1987-88) 25-5 .474(889-1875) 1988-89 1350 33 (1991-92)
25 (1991-92) 25-8 .469 (852-1816) 1984-85 1214 26 (1978-79)
22 (1984-85) 22-8 .469 (761-1623) 1986-87 1179 25 (1977-78)
21 (1985-86) 21-9 .467 (833-1783) 1987-88 1151 29 (1995-96)
21 (1986-87) 21-7
21 (1996-97) 21-7 MOST FREE THROWS MADE HIGHEST REBOUND AVERAGE
20 (1994-95) 20-10 FTM Games (Season) Avg. (Rebs.) Season
545 33 (1991-92) 51.7 (1448) 1979-80
HIGHEST WINNING PERCENTAGE 491 28 (1997-98) 47.2 (1179) 1977-78
Pet. Record (Season) 479 30 (1987-88) 46.7 (1214) 1978-79
.903 28-3 (1988-89) 471 31 (1988-89) 42.4(1145) 1992-93
.833 25-5 (1987-88) 459 28 (1993-94) 40.9 (1350) 1991-92
.756 25-8 (1991-92)
.750 21-7 (1986-87) HIGHEST FREE THROW PCT. MOST ASSISTS
.750 21-7 (1996-97) Pet. (FTM-FTA) Season Assists Games (Season)
.798 (479-600) *** 1987-88 650 33 (1991-92)
MOST GAMES PLAYED .758 (404-533) 1992-93 543 28 (1980-81)
Games Record (Season) .741 (491-663) 1997-98 540 31 (1988-89)
33 25-8 (1991-92) .740 (379-512) 1989-90 498 28 (1990-91)
31 28-3 (1988-89) .737 (545-739) 1991-92 484 30 (1994-95)
30 22-8 (1984-85)
30 21-9 (1985-86) MOST 3-POINTERS MADE MOST STEALS
30 25-5 (1987-88) 3PM Games (Season) Steals Games (Season)
30 20-10 (1994-95) 127 28 (1996-97) 328 31 (1988-89)
127 29 (1999-00) 326 28 (1993-94)
MOST POINTS 127 29 (2000-01) 315 33 (1991-92)
Points Games (Season) 125 28 (1997-98) 308 30 (1994-95)
2490 33 (1991-92) 123 29 (1995-96) 296 29 (1989-90)
2301 31 (1988-89)
2207 30 (1985-86) HIGHEST 3-POINT PCT. MOST BLOCKS
2192 30 (1987-88) Pet. (3PM-3PA) Season Blocks Games (Season)
2186 30 (1994-95) .560 (47-84) 1987-88 119 30 (1985-86)
.426 (52-122) 1988-89 111 29 (1982-83)
HIGHEST SCORING AVERAGE .383 (127-332) 1996-97 87 30 (1987-88)
Avg. (Pts.) Season .374 (73-195) 1991-92 86 29 (1983-84)
75.5 (2490) 1991-92 .346 (27-78) 1989-90 83 29 (1999-00)
75.1 (1877) 1977-78
74.2 (2301) 1988-89
74.2 (2003) 1992-93
74.1 (1631) 1976-77
MOST FIELD GOALS MADE
FGM Games (Season)
936 33 (1991-92)
892 30 (1985-86)
889 31 (1988-89)
852 30 (1984-85)
833 31 (1987-88)
*** Indicates an NCAA Record
1988-89 Team (28-3)
Front Roil' (l-r): Jennifer Snyder, Kelly Greenberg, Tracey Sneed, Sheila Wall.
Second Row (l-r): Head Coach John Miller, Asst. Coach Frank Nunan, Mimi Harris, Gail Beatty,
Maureen Buckley, Mary Greybush, Anita Plakans, Brenda Mason, Jennifer McGowan, Laura Reigstad,
Manager Donna Rines, Graduate Assistant Cheryl Reeve, Asst. Coach Tom Lochner.
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SINGLE-GAME INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
nuts: 39, Jennifer Cole vs. Yalparasio, 1992
ebounds: 22, Kathy Bess vs. Immaculata, 1979
ield Goals Made: 16, Jennifer Cole vs. Valparasio, 1992
ield Goals Att.: 29, Jill Crandley vs. Iona, 1986
ield Goal Pet.: 100% (9-9), Sheila Wall vs. Holy Cross, 1988
hree-Pointers Made: 7, Jennifer Cole vs. Loyola-MD, 1992
7, Sarah Haynes vs. Pennsylvania, 1996
hree-Pointers Att.: 19, Jennifer Cole vs. Loyola-MD, 1992
hree-Point Pet.: 100% (5-5), Lori Sparling vs. Drexel, 1996
SINGLE-GAME TEAM RECORDS
POINTS
lost Points, One Half: 64, vs. Iona, 1988
vs. Loyola (MD), 1990
lost Points, Game: .113, vs Iona, 113-73, 1988
lost Points, Two Teams: 194, vs Marquette, 106-88, 1991
lost Points, Opponent: .116, vs Temple, 66-116, 1984
ewest Points: 27, vs St. Joseph's, 27-95, 1975
ewest Points, Two Teams: 42, vs Phila. Bible, 31-11, 1973
ewest Points, Opponent: 11, vs Phila. Bible, 31-11, 1973
Widest Margin of Victory: 81, vs Holy Family, 98-17, 1978
Widest Margin of Defeat: 69, vs Villanova, 33-102, 1975
iamc:
iame:
FIELD GOALS MADE
45, vs. Georgetown, 1980
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED
90, vs. Valparaiso, 1992
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE
9.6% (36-56) vs. Wisconsin Milwaukee, 1995
Free Throws Made: l^,Jen Zenszer vs. Temple, 1998
17, Tracev Sneed vs. Iona, 1989
Free Throws Att.: 20, Jen Zenszer vs. Bucknell, 1998
20, Chrissie Donahue vs. Duquesne, 1997
Free Throw Pet.: 100% (17-17), Jen Zenszer vs. Temple, 1998
100% (15-15), Jennifer Cole vs. Notre Dame, 1993
Assists: 20, Mimi Harris vs. Loyola, 1992
Blocked Shots: 10, Linda French vs. Holy Cross, 1986
Steals: 9, Jennifer McGowan vs. Loyola-IL, 1993
THREE-POINTERS ATTEMPTED
27 vs. St. Bonaventure, 1995-96
THREE-POINT PERCENTAGE
100% (3-3) vs. Richmond, 1987
vs. Fairfield, 1988
vs. Loyola-MD, 1991
FREE THROWS MADE
43 vs. St. Peter's, 1985
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED
55 vs. St. Peter's 1985
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE
95.6% (22-23) vs. Manhattan, 1985
vs. Holy Cross, 1988
REBOUNDS
58 vs. St. Mary's, 1989
ASSISTS
33 vs. Iona, 1988
BLOCKED SHOTS
16 vs. Holy Cross, 1986
STEALS
22 vs. Loyola Chicago, 1993
THREE-POINTERS MADE
vs. St. Bonaventure, 1996-97
vs. Pennsylvania, 1996 97
vs. Duquensc, 1996 97
vs. Pennsylvania, 199- 98
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Tracey Sneed,
1985-89
Julie Reidnauer,
1980-84
Kathy Bess,
1978-82
Suzi McCaffrey,
1982-86
n i
0!
Jenn Cole,
1989-93
nuum^f
Jill Crandley,
1982-86
Mary Greybusb,
1987-91
Ellen Malone,
1977-80
Maureen Kramer,
1977-81
Linda Hester,
1982-86
J&-.\
\ r \
%^ wj
W/s'
Allison Hudson,
1983-87
WRFfSf^M MMHH|^»«Hg|MM««^^_«
s.
1990-94
3
jan Barrv 1977-79
Jail Beattv 1986-90
Cathv Bess 1978-82
haron Biasini
dlyson Blue
1973-74
1991-96
)ebbie Bodnar
)onna Bowers
Cathv Bradley
Cellv Briar
1975-77
1983-84
1974-76
1983-87
M-L-T1M6 P-OSTep.
tureen Buckley 1986-90
x>ri Calkins 1973-76
'icki Clarke 1973-74
tephanie Coddens 1993-97
ennifer Cole 1989-93
Lenee Connolly 1973-74
faryCoyle 1983-87
illCrandley 1982-86
iz Crawford 1978-80
onia Cruz 1979-80
3
inn Dalton 1996-97
Seth Davis 1982-83
ihrissie Donahue 1993-97
larianne Dooley 1973-75
landyDubbs 1997-00
'attiDugan 1979-82
H
)onna Eisenhardt 1977-78, 80-81
vnn Ermi 1979-83
•arty Fallon 1984-85
tary Farrell 1977-78
Innifer Flaherty 1987-88
Cathy Foley 2000-
Iridget Fox 2001-
I
Jnda French 1982-84, 85-87
|i.aura Frieze 1977-81
i'ina Fritzinger 1980-82
J
vnn Gallagher 1993-97
limit. . i Garrido Sanz 2001-
)ana Gavaghan 1997-99, 2001-
iaanGilroy 1976-77
'atricia Giordano 1983-85
[Cathy Grady 1971-72
Kelly Greenberg 1985-89
)ianc Greway 1976-78
Mary Greybush 1987-91
Maria Gross 1976-78
H
I Lnnette Halpin 1 97 1 -74
l-ori Hamilton 1990-92
Maria "Mimi" Harris 1988-92
Charlene Haury 1974-75
Sarah Haynes 1994-98
Mary Heller 1990-94
Linda Hester 1982-86
Melissa Hindenlang 1997-01
Chris Hud 1974-75
LieselHud 1974-77
Beth Hudak 1998-
Allison Hudson 1983-87
Sharon Hughes 1981-82
J
Carrie Jewett 1995-98
K
Denise Kayajian 1989-91
Maureen Keenan 1977-79
Suzanne Keilty 1998-
Maureen Kramer 1977-81
Nora Kramer 1973-77
L
KathyLaigaie 1981-84
KateLarkin 1981-84
Vicki Little 1974-76
Kris Long 1971-72
M
Ann Maganty 1975-77
Jill Marano 2001-
Ekatrina Markova 2001-
EllenMalone 1978-82
Brenda Mason 1988-90
Beth Mays 1999-
Claire McArdle 1977-80
Marnie McBreen 1993-97
Suzi McCaffrey 1982-86
Kathy McCartney 1980-83
Shannon McDade 1997-01
Kathy McGahey 1978-79
Kathy McGovern 1976-77
Patrice McGovern 1992-96
Jenny McGowan 1988-90, 91-93
BarbMoser 1975-76
Diane Moyer 1976-77
N
Laura Newhard 1996-01
o
Vicki Oleski 1977-79
Janice ( Mszewski 1 979-83
Virginia Onofrio 1982-83
P_
|i Mime Pendergast 1975-7'
Cindy Pierce 1991-92
Linda Pinto 1975-76
Anna Plakans 1'):-: i-90
Laura Polli 197 J 74
Karen Pushav 1974-76
R
Bonnie Randa 1999-
Suzi McCaffrey
Cheryl Reeve 1984-88
Julie Reidenauer 1980-84
Laura Reigstad 1988-92
Marjorie Rhoads 1997-01
Nancy Richards 1979-80
MargitRinke 1993-97
Linda Riviezzo 1973-74
Mary Ellen Roker 1973-74
Cindy Romanelli 1976-80
s
Marcia Sankowski 1974-76
Dolores Seiberlich 1989-93
Anne Marie Sherwin 1973-76
Marianne Sincavage 1973-74
TraceySneed 1985-89
Jennifer Snyder 1985-89
Lon Sparling 1992-96
Suzy Springman 1984-88
Angie Stacy 1973-75
Pat Sweeney 1971-72
T
Sharon Tiwold 1980-81
GinaTobin 1981-85
Mary Ann Tobin 1973-74, 75-76
TinaTunink 1991-93
V
Cindy Vislockv 1973 74
w
TinaWahl 1993-97
Chrissy Walker 1999-
Sheila Wall 1985 B9
Elizabeth Waj 1973 74
Jill Weakland 1995 " l|
Chris Weaver L978-79
Sarah Weiss L994 98
Nancy Wesi 1973-74,
_;
- 76
Marci Willis 1992 %
Meghan Wilkinson 2001-
Jami Wilus iw 98
Debbie Wissman 1971-72
Katie Wolfe r>'M 98
z
[ennifer Zenszei 1997 01
Current Players In Bold
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2000 TOURNAMENT RECAP
Friday, December 29
Game 1: La Salle 78, Canisius 65
Game 2: Sacred Heart 67, Morgan State 66
Saturday, December 29
Championship: La Salle 59, Sacred Heart 55
Third Place: Canisius 63, Morgan State 54
All-Tournament Team
Marjorie Rhoads (MVP)
Shannon McDade
Ashley Dumer
Heather Coonradt
Shakira Smith
Shauna Gerozin
La Salle
La Salle
Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart
Morgan State
Canisius
Marjorie BJjoads, Melissa Hindenlattg, Shannon
McDade Laura Newhard and]en Zens^er (from l-r)
accept the 2000 La Salle Invitational trophy from
Assistant Athletic Director PeterD 'Ora^io
TOURNAMENT HISTORY
Past Championship Games
Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
Winning Team
Syracuse
Penn St.
Northwestern
Cheyney
St. Joseph's
St. Joseph's
J.
Madison
La Salle
La Salle
La Salle
75
69
84
81
61
68
62
69
75
83
St. Mary's (CA) 82
La Salle 75
La Salle 92
La Salle 69
La Salle 73
Kent
La Salle 83
Georgia 80
Princeton 63
Richmond 99
La Salle 59
Losing Team MVP
La Salle 58 None
La Salle 43 Carol Walderman - Penn St.
Penn St. 75 Anucha Browne - Northwestern
Mississippi 76 Yolanda Laney - Cheyney
Iowa 60 Michelle Edwards - Iowa
La Salle 61 Debbie Black - St. Joseph's
La Salle 52 Sydney Beasley - James Madison
Oklahoma St. 63 Jennifer Snyder - La Salle
Loyola (IL) 58 Tracey Sneed - La Salle
Connecticut 72 (OT) Laura Lishness - Connecticut
Santa Clara 66 Anja Bordt - St. Mary's
Butler 71 Jennifer Cole - La Salle
Nebraska 88 Jennifer Cole - La Salle
Mt. St. Mary's 50 Mary Heller - La Salle
Richmond 57 Chrissie Donahue - La Salle
La Salle 7
1
Carrie Templin - Kent
Towson St. 69 Sarah Haynes - La Salle
La Salle 64 Coco Miller - Georgia
Valparaiso 57 Maggie Langlas - Princeton
Lafayette 54 Lizz Greene - Richmond
Sacred Heart 55 Marjorie Rhoads - La Salle
ALL-TIME TOURNAMENT TEAM RECORDS
American 2-1
Appalachian St 1-2
Arkansas St 0-2
Ball St 2-1
Boston U 5-6
Bucknell 2-3
Canisius 3-2
Central Conn. St 0-2
Cheyney 3-3
Colgate 1-5
Connecticut 5-6
Duquesne 1-2
Fairfield 2-3
Fairleigh Dickinson 1-2
Florida 2-1
George Mason 2-1
George Washington 0-2
Georgia 2-0
Georgia St 0-3
Hartford 1-2
Hofstra 1-2
Howard 1-1
Iowa 2-1
James Madison 4-1
Kent 2-0
La Salle 39-13
Lafayette 0-0
Lehigh 2-4
Long Island 0-4
Loyola-Chicago 2-1
Massachusetts 1-2
Minnesota 1-2
Mississippi 2-1
Monmouth 3-5
Morehead St 0-2
Morgan St 1-9
Mount St. Mary's 3-2
Nebraska 1-1
New Hampshire 2-4
New Orleans 2-1
Niagara 1-1
Northeastern 6-8
Northwestern ....3-0
OhioU. 1-2
Oklahoma St 2-1
Penn St 4-2
Pittsburgh 2-1
Princeton 2-0
Providence 4-2
Quinnipiac 0-0
Richmond 1-1
Robert Morris 1-2
Rutgers 2-1
St. Francis (PA) 0-3
St. Mary's (CA) 3-0
St. Peter's 2-1
Sacred Heart 1-1
Santa Clara 2-1
Seton Hall 0-3
Siena 0-3
South Carolina St 1-2
Southwestern Louisiana 1-2
St. John's 0-0
St. Joseph's (PA) 7-1
Syracuse 4-2
Towson State 2-2
University of DC 1-3
Valparaiso 1-1
Villanova 3-3
Western Kentucky 2-2
Wright State 0-6
Youngstown St 1-5
*** 2001 Participants in Bold
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LA SALLE AND NCAA HISTORY
TOP 20 IN
THE NATION
1987-88
1988-89
NCAA
TOURNAMENT
1982-83
1985-86
1987-88
1988-89
WNIT TOURNAMENT
1991-92
CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONS
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1991-92
BIG 5
CHAMPIONS
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1991-92
1997-98
CONFERENCE
TOURNAMENT
CHAMPIONS
1982-83
1985-86
20 - WIN
SEASONS
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1991-92
1994-95
1996-97
OVER 25 YEARS OF TRADITION
Eight Twenty-Win Seasons
Four N.C.A.A. Tournament Appearances
Four M.A.A.C Championships
One W.N.I.T. Tournament Appearance
Five Philadelphia Big-Five Championships
MAUREEN KRAMER (1981)
- Career 1502 points & 1050 rebounds
KATHY BESS (1982)
La Salle Rebound Records: Single Game (22),
Season (359), All-time (1145)
- Career 1426 points
LINDA HESTER (1986)
- Career 1490 points
JILL CRANDLEY (1986)
- Career 1451 points
TRACEY SNEED (1989)
- M.A.A.C. Player of the Year
N.C.A.A. 1989 Season FT. Champion (91.5%)
- Career 1486 points & 699 rebounds
MARY GREYBUSH (1991)
- GTE 3rd Team Academic All-American
- Career 1404 points & 712 rebounds
JENNIFER COLE (1992)
- GTE First Team Academic All-American 1992
- GTE 2nd Team Academic All-American 1993
- M.A.A.C. Player of the Year 1992
- Big Five Player of the Year 1992
- N.C.A.A. 1993 Season FT Champion (91%)
- La Salle All-Time leading scorer (1,875 pts)
- Single game scoring record (39 pts)
MIMI HARRIS MORGAN (1992)
- N.C.A.A. 1992 Season Assist Leader (10/game)
La Salle Assist records: Single game (20), Season (320),Career (630)
CHRISSIE DONAHUE DOOGAN (1997)
- 1995 Big Five Player of the Year
- Career 1818 points & 914 rebounds
JENNIFER ZENSZER (2001)
- Verizon 3rd Team Academic All-American 2001
- Career 1290 points
SHANNON McDADE (2001)
- La Salle all-time FG°/o leader (54.5%)
- Career 1298 points & 681 rebounds
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Shannon McDade
Linda Hester
ALL-PHILADELPHIA BIG 5
All-Big 5
1 979-80 Kathy Bess (1 st Team)
Ellen Malone (2nd Team)
1 980-81 Maureen Kramer (1 st Team)
Kathy Bess (2nd Team)
1 981-82 Kathy Bess (1 st Team)
Tina Fritzinger (2nd Team)
1982-83 Kate Larkin (2nd Team)
Suzi McCaffrey (2nd Team)
1983-84 Suzi McCaffrey (2nd Team)
1984-85 Linda Hester (1st Team)
1985-86 Linda Hester (1st Team)
1986-87 Allison Hudson (1st Team)
1 987-88 Tracey Sneed (1 st Team)
Kelly Greenberg (2nd Team)
Cheryl Reeve (2nd Team)
1 988-89 Tracey Sneed (1 st Team)
Kelly Greenberg (2nd Team)
Jennifer Snyder (2nd Team)
Sheila Wall (2nd Team)
1989-90 Mary Greybush (2nd Team)
Jennifer McGowan (2nd Team)
1990-91 Mary Greybush (1st Team)
Jennifer Cole (2nd Team)
1991-92 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
Mimi Harris (2nd Team)
Marjorie Rboads
1992-93 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
Jennifer McGowan (2nd Team)
1993-94 Mary Heller (1st Team)
Chrissie Donahue (2nd Team)
1994-95 Chrissie Donahue (1st Team) U
Lori Sparling (2nd Team)
1995-96 Chrissie Donahue (1st Team)
Lori Sparling (2nd Team) jfe
Marnie McBreen (2nd Team) I
1996-97 Chrissie Donahue (1 st Team) ;3ooj
Sarah Haynes (2nd Team) I -
1 997-98 Katie Wolfe (1 st Team) U
Sarah Haynes (2nd Team)
Jennifer Zenszer (2nd Team)
1 998-99 Jennifer Zenszer (1 st Team)
1999-00 Shannon McDade (2nd Team) \U
Jennifer Zenszer (2nd Team) B
2000-01 Shannon McDade (2nd Team)
Jennifer Zenszer (2nd Team) :
Coach-of-the-Year
1986-87 John Miller
1987-88 John Miller
1991-92 John Miller Jl-T
Rookie-of-the-Year
1986-87 Sheila Wall
1989-90 Jennifer Cole
1993-94 Chrissie Donahue
ALL-ATLANTIC 10
Sixth Player-of-the-Year
2000-01 Marjorie Rhoads
All-Conference Team
1995-96 Chrissie Donahue (2nd Team)
Lori Sparling (3rd Team)
1996-97 Chrissie Donahue (1st Team) V
1998-99 Jennifer Zenszer (3rd Team)
2000-01 Shannon McDade (3rd Team)
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Ill-Academic Team
997-98 Carrie Jewett
'.000-01 Jennifer Zenszer
'layer-of-the-Week
,2/8/96 Katie Wolfe
tookie-of-the-Week
1 1/29/98 Suzanne Keilty
Ill-Academic Team
\ 997-98 Carrie Jewett
K000-01 Jennifer Zenszer
Ill-Conference Team
992-93 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
Lori Sparling (3rd Team)
1985-86 Jill Crandley (1st Team)
Linda Hester (1st Team)
1986-87 Allison Hudson (1st Team)
1987-88 Cheryl Reeve (1st Team)
Tracey Sneed (1 st Team)
1988-89 Tracey Sneed (1st Team)
Kelly Greenberg (2nd Team)
Sheila Wall (2nd Team)
1989-90 Mary Greybush (2nd Team)
1 990-91 Mary Greybush (1 st Team)
Jennifer Cole (2nd Team)
1991-92 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
Mimi Harris (2nd Team)
993-94 Mary Heller (1 st Team) All-Tournament Team
Chrissie Donahue (3rd Team) 1984-85 Jill Crandley
1985-86 Linda Hester (MVP)
994-95 Chrissie Donahue (2nd Team)
Ill-Tournament Team
994-95 Chrissie Donahue
Lori Sparling
ALL-MAAC
^ayer-of-the-Year
987-88 Tracey Sneed
991-92 Jennifer Cole
^oach-of-the-Year
986-87 John Miller
987-88 John Miller
988-89 John Miller
kll-Conference Team
(983-84 Gina Tobin (2nd Team)
984-85 Linda Hester (1st Team)
Jill Crandley (2nd Team)
Jill Crandley
Allison Hudson
1987-88 Sheila Wall
1988-89 Kelly Greenberg
Tracey Sneed
1991-92 Jennifer Cole
Mimi Harris
ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA
1991-92 Jennifer Cole (1st Team)
1992-93 Jennifer Cole (2nd Team)
1990-91 Mary Greybush (3rd Team)
2000-01 Jennifer Zenszer (3rd Team)
Verizon Academic All •America- Team
S E L E C T E D B Y C o S 1 A
Ellen Malone
Jill Crandley
w f^^"
Jennifer Zens/cr
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Accountant
Jen Zenszer 01'
Erin Dalton 97'
Carol Bedics 96'
Allison (Hudson) Donohoe 87'
Patti Donoghue 82'
Tina Fritzinger 82'
Laura (Pollio) Leeds 76'
Joanne (Pendergast) McVey76'
Attorney
Tracey Sneed 89'
Business Administrator
Marci Willis 96'
Liz Crawford Gibbs 82'
Clare McArdle 80'
Cindy Romanelli 80'
Karen Pushaw 78'
Linda Riviezzo 75'
Business Analyst
Anita Plakans 90'
Chemistry Research
Melissa Hindenlang 01'
Tina (Tunink) Tubbs 93'
College Basketball Coach
Chrissie (Donahue) Doogan 97'
Kelly Greenberg 89'
College Professor
Annette Halpin 75'
Communications Manager
Mary Coyle 87'
Computer Programmer
Tina Wahl 97'
Computer Consultant
Jill Crandley 86'
Corporate Psychology
Margit Rinke 97'
Fraud Investigator
Linda French 88'
Healthcare Executive
Kate Larkin 84'
H. S. Guidance Counselor
Ellen Malone 82'
Human Resources
Laura Newhard '00
Manufacturing Advisor
Mimi (Harris) Morgan 92'
Marketing Manager
Gina Tobin 85'
Medical Doctor
Ann (Gallagher) Till 97'
Mary Greybush 91'
Nurse
Jennifer (Flaherty) Lohin 91'
Nora Kramer 77'
Pharmaceutical Sales Rep.
Jenn (Cole) Davis 93'
Probation Officer
Shelia (Wall) Leonardo 89'
Julie (Reidenauer) Kirlin 84'
Pro Basketball Player (Ireland)
Shannon McDade 01'
Psychologist
Diane Moyer 80'
Psycho-Therapist
Linda Hester 87'
Real Estate Appraiser
Patricia (Giordino) Grant 88'
Social Worker
Lori Calkins 77'
Teacher
Megan Berry 01'
Mandy Dubbs 01'
Marjie Rhoads 01'
Lori (Sparling) Mauch 96'
Lisa Auman 95'
Patrice McGovern 93'
Dolores Seiberlich 93'
Laura (Reigstad) Zakrzewski 92'
Maureen (Buckley) Ward 90'
Maureen Kramer 84'
Kathy McCartney 83'
Ann (Ermi) DeMille 83'
Liz (Crawford) Gibbs 82'
Diane (Greway) Eichler 80'
Kathy (McGovern) Bieker 77'
Sharon Biasini 76'
Mary Ellen (Roker) Schurtz 74'
Computer Consultant
Kathy Bess 91'
Computer Program Manager
Mary Heller 94'
Physical Therapist
Allyson Blue 96'
Physicians Assistant
Kathy Bradley 78'
WNBA Coach
Cheryl Reeve 88'
>*00l-*00*
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LA SM-L6 AND PHILADCLPHIA
La Salle University is a private,
comprehensive, coeducational institu-
tion committed to academic excel-
lence and individualized attention in a
values-oriented, inter-faith education-
al community.
Consistently ranked among the
nation's top schools by U.S. News &
World Report, Barron's, Money maga-
zine, and The New York Times, La
Salle has evolved from a liberal arts
college into a comprehensive universi-
ty of increasing national prominence.
Established by the Christian
Brothers in 1863, La Salle is one of
the oldest independent Roman
Catholic institutions in the nation. It
Salle is now located on a picturesque
100-acre campus in Northwest
Philadelphia - just six miles from the
cultural, social and historic attractions
of Center City. Two convenient satel-
lite campus sites are located in
Northeast Philadelphia and
Newtown, Bucks County.
In an area increasingly dominated
by large public institutions, La Salle's
small class size and intimate campus
provide the ideal environment for
friendly student-teacher interaction
and individualized attention.
With approximately 4,100 under-
graduate and 1,500 graduate students,
most classes average 20 students with
traces its roots to the patron saint of a student-faculty ratio of 14-to-l. Day
teachers, John Baptist de La Salle, a
priest and educational innovator who
founded the Christian Brothers in
17th century France. For over 300
years, the order has been known for
its dedicated teaching and devotion to
students.
As one of seven Christian Brother
colleges and universities in America,
and 72 around the world, La Salle pre-
pares students for careers, enhances
professional capabilities, and pro-
motes personal growth in the unique
Lasallian tradition.
Starting out as a one-building acad-
emy in downtown Philadelphia, La
Academics are enhanced by cultural and
intellectual life in the city.
and evening faculty number some
400, and the University offers concen-
trations in close to 60 academic areas.
In addition to the undergraduate
degree programs offered in the
School of Arts and Sciences, Business
Administration, Nursing, and
Continuing Studies, La Salle offers 10
Master's degree programs and a
Doctoral program that was intro-
duced in 1998.
More recently, the University has
launched a series of new undergradu-
ate programs in a continuous effort to
integrate the latest technology into the
curricula. These
include DArt
(Digital Arts and
Multimedia
Design), ISBT
(Integrated
Science,
Business and
Technology),
the E-
Commerce
Institute, and
Speech-
Language-
Hearing Science.
Philadelphia is an important part of the
La Salle University Experience.
re.i>
n
A nationally-recognized Honors
Program, praised by the National )(I
Collegiate Honors Council for being JDn
"a very special sort not available to
larger, general universities," is avail-
able for La Salle's most gifted learners. °
La Salle students come from more
than 700 public and private schools ^
from 25 states, mostly in the north- ™
eastern part of the United States, and' m
from approximately 20 foreign coun-
tries. The University confers more
than 1,100 degrees annually.
Academically, La Salle's graduates
have distinguished themselves in the
nation's best graduate, law, and med-
ical schools. And they boast an
extraordinary record for winning
Fulbright Fellowships and other pres-
tigious postgraduate awards. Over the
past 20 years, 96 percent of those stu-
dents who were recommended by La
Salle were offered entry into medical
schools. And a national survey ranks
96 J*001-*00* La Salle Women's Basketball Media Guide
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La Salle in the top 4
percent among pri-
vate undergraduate
institutions whose
graduates go on to
earn Ph.Ds.
Among several
recent on-campus
developments is the
$6.3 million renova-
tion of the Hayman
Center, home of La
Salle's athletic depart-
ment. This facility
showcases the 4,000-
seat Tom Gola bas-
ketball arena, a 1,700-
seat Olympic-size
swimming pool and
The La Salle campus offers the perfect diving area, three reg-
mvironment to succeed as both a student ulation-sized basket-
and an athlete. ball courts, weight
training and exercise
ireas, a sauna, squash courts, and a medical training area.
Having grown considerably in the last decade, La Salle
ooks forward to a future built on commitment to quality edu-
ation, service to students, and overall excellence.
The Philadelphia region offers a unique blend that incor-
porates strong academics as well as a diverse atmosphere in
,vhich to apply the knowlege that is attained from a La Salle
:ducation. The large market surroundings also provide a
plethora of opportunities in the working world, the class-
oom and the community.
Boathouse Row in Philadelphia is located near the Schuykill
River, the home course for the Explorers crew
WHY CHOOSE LA SALLE?
We could easily come up with hundreds of reasons why
you might want to consider La Salle. Still, there are some
reasons that keep coming up when we ask our current stu-
dents why they chose La Salle.
Here's the top ten list:
10. The high achiever has competition, the underachiever
has motivation and the average student has the attention
of an interested faculty.
9. We're a Catholic, Christian Brothers university. (The
Christian Brothers Order was founded to teach.)
8. We offer lots of internship and coop opportunities.
(That's unusual for a largely liberal arts university.)
7. We're located in Philadelphia, one of the largest and
most exciting cities in the nation.
6. Our graduates are very successful in finding placement
in jobs and in top graduate schools (especially law and
medicine).
5. The campus is very pretty
4. Our classes are very small, averaging about 20 stu-
dents.
3. With an undergraduate enrollment of 3,200 and 39
majors to choose from, we're large enough to offer a wide
variety of academic programs but small enough to offer
the personal attention (especiallv on choosing a major)
that many students want.
2. We care as much about your personal development .is
we do about your professional development.
1. The faculty is simply outstanding is teachers, mentors
and friends.
When our students and alumni talk about La Salle, they
use words like "challenging," "fun," "friendh" and "lite-
changing." As one stated, "la Salle makes the individual
feel as though he or she has aetualK received full value for
the money spent."
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES
The primary goal of the Academic Support
Services for Student-Athletes Program is to
provide appropriate and comprehensive
academic and personal support services for
all student-athletes in the areas of academic
advising and counseling.
1. To provide a program and environment
in which student-athletes can become
efficient students through academic
programming.
2. To maximize the academic and athletic
potential of student-athletes through
academic programming.
3. To provide the means by which student-
athletes can accept full responsibility for
their educational planning and academic
progress through academic programming.
4. To assist student-athletes in identifying
academic and career goals through
academic programming.
5. To assist student-athletes in or by
fostering independence and growth
through academic programming.
6. To assist student-athletes in their
progress toward graduation through
academic programming.
7. To assist student-athletes in balancing
and managing the demands of participating
in intercollegiate athletics.
8. To inform student-athletes of policies,
rules, and regulations established by the
University, Atlantic 10, the MAAC and
NCAA through academic programming
and the publication of the La Salle Student-
Athlete Handbook.
9. To assist new student-athletes in making
a successful transition to the collegiate
environment.
10. To help student-athletes bridge the gap
between student life and professional life
through the La Salle CHAMPS/Life Skills
Program which emphasizes the following
five development components: academics,
athletics, personal lifestyle, career, and
community service.
MISSION STATEMENT
Central to the mission of La Salle University and the Athletic Department is the opportunity
for all student-athletes to experience and participate in a well-rounded educational program.
The mission of the Academic Support Services for Student-Athletes office is to provide
appropriate academic and personal support for all student-athletes through academic advising,
educational programming, and the utilization of campus resources to ensure timely completion
of an academic program of studies. Additionally, it is the Academic Support Services mission
to provide University, Conference and NCAA academic-athletic eligibility information that
pertain to student-athletes as they participate in a Division I intercollegiate athletic program.
CORE VALUES
Quality Academic Services &
Personal Support
It is our role to provide leadership and
comprehensive academic programming for all
student-athletes.
Timely Graduation
It is our expectation that La Salle University
student-athletes complete their educational
requirements for graduation within the same
time frame as any other La Salle student on
campus.
Academic Integrity
It is understood that all staff of the Academic
Support Services office hold themselves to
the highest standards of honesty, fairness, and
professional conduct through compliance
with all policies, rules, and regulations of
La Salle University, the Adantic 10, the
MAAC and NCAA.
Responsibility
It is our role to provide an environment
where student-athletes become involved in
their own academic planning and be held
accountable for their actions and decisions.
Diversity
We embrace and respect the value of diverse
experiences, backgrounds, thoughts and
perspectives so that all people are heard.
Communication and Teamwork
We understand the need for teamwork and
cooperation and recognize the importance of
timely and accurate communication with
faculty, staff, head coaches, administration,
and student-athletes.
Professionalism
It is our role to continuously improve and to
be leaders on the La Salle University campus.
I
'
Tutor
Rjissell M/ishinsky works with women's basketballplay-
ers, Monica Garrido San^ (left) and Meghan Wilkinson.
Fiscal Integrity
It is our role to operate a fiscally sound
academic support program and to maximize
the monies allocated to our yearly operating
budget.
ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES
Academic Advising & Monitoring of
Academic Progress
Academic counselors work closely with stu-
dent-athletes from the time they arrive on
campus until the time they graduate and leave
the university. Academic counselors work
closely with other university advisors to assist
you in the areas of academic planning, goal
setting, class schedule building, dropping and
adding classes, choosing majors, and under-
standing degree requirements. They also help
you understand La Salle and NCAA academ-
ic policies that affect your academic progress
and your athletic eligibility.
Study Hall Program
Study hall is a monitored and structured study
environment where student-athletes work
individually on their class assignments or with
specific tutors. During study hall hours, stu-
dent-athletes are not permitted to go to the
computer lab or library. Each night at study
hall, two staff members are present to answer
any questions you may have or to assist you
with any difficulties you may be encountering.
At study hall, you can also participate in study
skills seminars that are conducted during each
fr£AP6Ml£ 6yX6LL.eN66
emester. Study hall is required for all new
tudent-athletes (this includes transfer stu-
lents) and continuing students-athletes who
lave a cumulative grade point average below
, 2.33. Student-athletes are usually held
ccountable for two or three nights of study
laLl each week and are expected to attend on
consistent basis. Weekly attendance reports
ire promptly given to all head coaches.
(Tutoring Program
The Tutoring Program is a major component
pf the Academic Support Services office,
tutors are typically third and fourth year
students; while some are graduate students. A
[pecific group of tutors is hired by the
Mhletic Department, while other tutors are
utilized from other campus academic services
Writing Center, Math Lab, etc.). Tutors can
lelp you with specific course content and/or
;pecific study strategies that can improve your
earning. Tutoring is available in virtually all
:ore classes including mathematics, natural
ind physical sciences, social sciences, and the
lumanities. It is available to all student-ath-
etes, in all sports, and is free of charge.
iducational Programming
Throughout the academic year, Academic
support Services will conduct and coordinate
i variety of educational programs. These are
p the form of seminars, guest speakers,
vorkshops, town hall meetings, individual
earn meetings, specific age group sessions
freshmen, seniors, etc.), and department
vide programs. Programming ideas are often
iuggested by student-athletes themselves or
pe student-athlete leadership group called
ARC (Athlete Relations Council). Subjects
pat have been addressed include the follow
nt': alcohol education, sexual assault and
esponsibility, career development, nutrition,
itudy skills, and time management.
RUSSELL MUSHINSKY
Student-Athlete Orientation Meetings
At the beginning of every academic year, all
student-athletes attend Student-Athlete
Orientation meetings. Usually these meetings
are done individually with each sports team.
At these meetings student-athletes learn
about La Salle University, the Athletic
Department, and the Academic Support
Services office. Additionally, student-athletes
complete the necessary NCAA and La Salle
athletic participation information and thor-
oughly review the Student-Athlete
Handbook.
Instructor Communication
The staff in the Academic Support Services
office communicates on a regular basis with
university faculty and staff. The purpose of
this communication is to monitor the aca-
demic performance of our student-athleties
and to be alert to any academic concerns or
difficulties they may be experiencing.
Academic information obtained from this
communication comes in the form of what is
called Academic Progress Reports. These
academic reports are completed twice each
semester and are shared with you and your
head coach.
Travel For Athletic Competition
The staff also communicates with faculty
concerning travel due to athletic competi-
tions. At the beginning of each semester each
head coach provides our office with a team
schedule and a travel schedule for the upcom-
ing season. When an away contest is
approaching, the student-athlete sees an
advisor in the Academic Support Services
office to obtain a Class Absence Form. Once
the form is completed, the Academic Support
Services office prepares office excuse letters
for the student-athlete to provide to each
instructor.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SHINES IN CLASSROOM
Being among the nation's best in the
classrom has become the norm for the
women's basketball team the last five years.
During this time period, the Explorers have
finished in the top seven each year, includ-
ing being the nation's best twice.
In the 2000-01 season, La Salle posted a
3.436 GPA, which ranked third in the
nation. Senior Jen Zenszer was named to
the Verizon Academic Ail-American Third
Team, while nine Explorers were also
named to the Adantic 10 Commissioners
Honor Roll.
Year GPA National Rank
2000-01 3.436 3rd
1999-00 3.465 1st
1998-99 3.508 2nd
1997-98 3.345 7th
1996-97 3.500 1st
The coaching staff has also recognized
the academic achievement. According to
Head Coach John Miller, "I couldn't be
more proud of our players in the classroom
than I alreadv am. The girls give me 100""
in the classroom as well as on the court. It's
a real honor to be ranked year in and Year
out with the top colleges in America. It's a
testament to how hard our players work."
- JM
DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES
Russell Mushinsky enters
his first full year as the
Director of Academic
Support Services for
Student-Athletes at I.a Salle
University.
At La Salle, Mushinsky is
> responsible for providing
and coordinating appropiate
! academic suppori and coun-
seling for all student athletes.
le is also in-charge of monitoring the student-
Blletes academic progress, particularly as it relates
to issues of graduation and NCAA eligibility.
Before arriving at La Salle, he spent five years
as an Athletic Academic Counselor at the
University of Iowa.
At Iowa, Russell's responsibilites included
advising and assisting five intercollegiate athletic
teams.
Russell started his career in Academic Support
Sei vices while pursuing, his master's degree at Fenn
State University. During his two years at Perm
State, he was an Academic Counseling Assistant.
lie also held other responsibilites, including
Assistant Tutor Coordinator and Assistant to the
I )irecti ir.
Mushinsky graduated from Perm State
LJniversitj in 1992 with a Bachelor's ol Vrts degree
in C tener. il Arts and Sciences. lie received his
Master's ol Education degree in Counselor
Education from Perm State in 1995
\t Penn State, Russell played baseball tor the
Xili.un Lions, lie is a foul huh Ml ( ontcrence
selection, including being, named to the Firsi Team
All Atlantic in in 1989 and 1990. In 1990, he was
.lis, i named in I Ion, liable Mention Ml \nu iican.
i >riginall) from Plaines, PA, Russell is current
K single and lives in Elkins Park, l'\
'.Z-j
ATHL6TI6 F^lLlTieS
The Hayman Center is home to
a 1,700 seat swimming pool
and diving well, basketball,
racquetball and squash courts, and a
weight/ fitness room.
The arena, which includes three
regulation-sized courts, reopened as
the Tom Gola Arena in Hayman
Center in the summer of 1998.
It was recently renovated for $6.3
million to seat 4,000 people for bas-
ketball/volleyball and convocations.
In 1995, La Salle moved into the
prestigious Atlantic 10 Conference for
21 our 23 Division I sports and
became a member of the MAAC
Football Conference in 1999.
Hayman also houses the refur-
bished Hall of Athletes, which honors
La Salle University athletes, coaches
and administrators.
The mezzanine level is used for
conferences as well as alumni and
fundraising meetings. It also houses
the refreshment facilities during bas-
ketball games and other functions.
Hayman Center also houses the
Athletic Department and administra-
tive offices for all sports.
Besides the five teams that play in
the Hayman Center and Tom Gola
Arena, La Salle University also has
fine facilities for its other sports
teams.
McCarthy Stadium is the home of
the Explorers for football games as
well as soccer and lacrosse games.
In 1997, La Salle joined the Metro
Atlantic Athletic Conference for foot-
ball and are a part of NCAA college
football in Division I-AA. Some of
the teams that La Salle has hosted
include Fairfield, Duquesne and
Monmouth as well as other top com-
petition in the I-AA ranks.
The football team and women's
Softball team play on the Good
Shepherd Field on La Salle's campus
as well. The football squad uses the
field as a practice facility during the
Softball offseason.
The men's baseball team and
women's field hockey share Hank
DeVincent Field to play their regular
season home games.
The Belfield tennis courts were
resurfaced in 1999 and are the home
courts to the La Salle Explorers men's
and women's tennis teams and are
open for public recreation.
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Hayman Center/Tom Gola Arena McCarthy Stadium and DeVincent Field Belfield Tennis Courts
BR. JOHN KANE, FSC DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS
ID
Brother John Kane came to
La Salle University in
September of 1999 after 19
years working at the high
school level. Brother John is
a 1980 graduate of La Salle
with a BA in Political
Science. He also has an MA
in Religious Education from
La Salle.
As the Director of
Athletic Operations Brother John oversees all of
the athletic facilides on campus. He is also respon-
HBH
sible for the scheduling of the facilides for La Salle
teams as well as outside groups seeking to use La
Salle for their events. In addition all event man-
agement requirements come under his office.
Prior to coming to La Salle, Brother John
spent dme at three different high schools. He
began his career at Seton-LaSalle High School in
Pittsburgh as a teacher and a coach. After two
years, he moved to Archbishop Carroll in Radnor,
PA where he continued his teaching and coaching
career. He also did a stint as Dean of Students at
Carroll. After Carroll Brother John moved on to
West Philadelphia Catholic High School. In his
eight years there he was a teacher and Athletic
Director. Kane served a term as Vice Chairman
and then Chairman of the Philadelphia Catholic
League Board of Directors. During his term as
Chairman the Boys Catholic League and the Girls
Catholic League successfully merged from two
separate leagues into one league. Brother John was
also the League Moderator for Catholic League
Basketball during his term as Athletic Director.
Brother John brings to the Explorers his expe-
rience and enthusiasm and is excited about return-
ing to La Salle.
SPOP-Td TF.AININ6.
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING
A solid Strength and Conditioning pro-
gram is a necessity in the competive world of
rollege basketball. A critcial component to
)n-court success is the work that is put in off
he court.
David Van Dyke is his first year as the
trength and conditioning coach for all of La
Salle's 22 varsity athletic programs. He has
ailored a strength and conditioning program
hat has been designed to coincide with the
tyle of basketball that women's head coach
ohn Miller strength and condidoning coach
"or all of the Athledc Program, has designed
. program styled after John Miller's style of
>asketball. This program helps the women
mprove on their levels of performance, while
educing the chance of injury.
La Salle University's Strength and
Behind all great Athledc Programs is a
;reat Athletic Training Staff. At La Salle
Jniversity, the goal of the Athletic Trainers is
o return the athletes to activity not only
[uickly, but also safely.
The Explorers Athletic Department has
pree top-notched certified full-time Athletic
trainers as well as assistance from the
NovaCare Rehabilitation group.
The Athletic Trainers are on staff to cover
11 of the Explorers home games and prac-
tces. They also travel with the more high-risk
Treatments/Exercise Include:
; Range of Motion and Balance Training
Lifting/Work Simulation
I Massage Therapy and Strengthening
Exercise
Postural Training and Aquatic Exercise
• Individual Treatment Programs
Conditioning program is designed to
maximize the student-athletes per-
formace. This is accomplished
through the use of othopedically
safe, physiologically sound exercises
and comprehensive total body train-
ing.
By systematically and progres-
sively overloading the muscles
trained and holding each athlete
accountable for each repetition of
each exercise of every workout, the
program ensures consistent strength
gains.
The program maximizes the time spent in
the weight room and on the court preparing
for teh competition by making the workouts
purposeful in that they are a means to an end
ATHLETIC TRAINING
injury sports, which include Men's
Basketball, Women's Basketball, Football,
Softball, Lacrosse and Field Hockey.
La Salle's Athletic Trainers work with
team physicians, student health, and the
counseling center to help oversee the well
being of all student-athletes.
The University is associated with the
Albert Einstein Sports Medicine Program
that provides La Salle with the team physi-
cians. Physician clinics occur even-
Monday at Albert Einstein Hospital, which
is up the street from the University, and on
campus at the Hayman Center Training
room on Thursday.
The La Salle University Athletic
Department established a partnership with
NovaCare Physical Rehabilitation. NovaCare
has become the "official provider" of rehabil-
itation for student-athletes at La Salle. All
not an end in itself.
The focus is on teaching the athlete to
produce a maximal effort repeatedly for a
given perood of time
rehabilitation is performed in house by I.
a
Salle University staff and NovaCare Physical
Therapists.
3ILL GERZABEK DIRECTOR OF SPORTS MEDICINE
Bill Gerzabek is in his 13th
year as Head Athletic
Trainer. In this time, Bill has
been at the helm of some
maji >r changes t< > the I .a Salle
University Athletic Training
R n.
^ Prior to coming to I.
a
^^ - ^1 .11. 1988, Bill
| A ^B I >anl Athletic
Georgetown University in
ptshington, D.C. tor two years. This followed a
graduate Assistantship ai the Collegt of William
nil Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia in affiliation
with ( )ld Dominion University where BUI earned a
Master ot Science degree in Education with a con-
centration in Athletic Training.
A native of Connecticut, Bill earned his
Bachelor's degree from Central Connecticut State
University in New Britain, Connecticut Bill
Served as a student Athletic Trainer under his men
i. )l
i .ul Knen.
In addition to an array ot other related
Athletic Training experience, Bill has also tnadi his
mark at the head ot the classroom. There was an
overwhelming enrollment for "Prevention and
Care ot Athletic Injuries", where Bill served .is
adjunct professor in his I. a Salle University teach
ing debut in the spring of 1 (>%. 1 lis class is ottered
everj spring. Register early; it tills up fast.
Gerzabek lent his expertise to the Olympic
Training (enter in Colorado Springs, Colorado.
There he served as a volunteer Athletic Trainer to
the resident weight lifting athletes. He met and
worked with Olympic athletes Wes B.irnett and
'Tom C rOUgh as well .is C )lympic hopeful 1 Hi \ott.
( >ther responsibilities included assisting m tin i Q\
erage and treatment ol boxing, nun's gymnastics
and tin IS A nun's and women's volleyball junior
and national teams.
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BR. MICHAEL MCGINNISS, FCS PRESIDENT
Brother Michael |.
McGinniss, FSC, Ph.D.,
became La Salle University's
28th president on July 1,
1999. Immediately prior to
that, he was president of
Christian Brothers
University in Memphis, TN
for five years.
A native Philadelphian,
Brother McGinniss joined
the Christian Brothers in 1965 and graduated
Maxima Cum Laude from La Salle in 1970 with a
degree in English. He obtained his Master's and
Ph.D. in Theology from the LIniversity of Notre
Dame.
From 1970 to 1974 he was a member of the
English and Religion Departments at South Hills
Catholic High School in Pittsburgh, Pa. While a
graduate student at the University of Notre Dame,
he taught undergraduate courses in the Theology
Department and was an instructor in the residence
hall training seminars and assistant rector of Grace
Hall.
His first teaching experience at La Salle was as
a visiting instructor in the Graduate Religion pro-
gram in the summer of 1978. He was also an assis-
tant professor at Washington Theological Union
from 1979-84. From 1986 to 1990 he was a visit-
ing instructor at Loyola University's Summer
Institute of Pastoral Studies.
In 1984 Brother McGinniss joined the faculty
at La Salle on a full-time basis, eventually reaching
the rank of full professor in 1 993. Recognized by
the DeLaSalle Christian Brothers for his qualities
as a leader, he attended La session internationale
des etudes lasalliennes (a program of study of
Lasallian
spirituality) in Rome in 1991. He became Chair of
La Salle's Religion Department that year and the
following year he received the Lindback Award for
Distinguished Teaching. Also in 1992 he was
appointed Vice President of La Salle University
Corporation. In 1995 he became a member of La
Salle's Board of Trustees.
In 1994 he became president of Christian
Brothers University, in Memphis. Under his leader-
ship, undergraduate enrollment and retention rates
were increased; a Master's of Education program
was
established; the Athletic Department joined the
NCAA Division II Gulf South Conference; new
residence halls were constructed; enhancements
were made to science labs and facilities; the
school's engineering departments were re-accredit-
ed; an upgrade of information technology systems
throughout the campus was implemented; and the
Center for Global Enterprise was founded. He
also played a key role in the school's 125th anniver-
sary celebration.
His academic area of expertise is pastoral the-
ology - which includes history and theology of
ministry and methods and models of theological
reflection; Roman Catholic and Protestant
Ecclesiologies; social ethics; and Lasallian
Spirituality. He is the author and editor of numer-
ous articles and books in this area.
Brother McGinniss has served on numerous
boards and civic groups, including: Member,
Economic Club of Memphis; National
Conference of Christians and Jews, Memphis
Chapter; Memphis Brooks Museum of Art; The
Memphis Catholic Diocesan Development
Committee; Memphis in May Country Selection
Committee; and Christian Brothers High School,
Memphis, Tenn. He is a past member of the Ethics
Committee of the Board at Albert Einstein
Medical Center, Philadelphia, PA.
His professional memberships include
Catholic Theological Society of America,
American Academy of Religion, and College
Theology Society.
DR. THOMAS BRENNAN DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
enhanced many
Dr. Thomas Brennan
has ushered in a new era in
La Salle Athletics since his
appointment as the school's
fifth Director of
Intercollegiate Athletics and
Recreation on September 18,
1997. He guides the school's
23-sport Division I Athletic
program.
Since coming to
La Salle, Brennan has
areas within the Athletic
Department, including the formation of the
Explorer Club, a fundraising/booster organization,
and the introduction of an active Corporate
Partners/Athletic Sponsorship Program.
Membership in the Explorer Club has more than
doubled during his tenure. Corporate partnerships
have been established with many local businesses
and corporations. During his tenure, the
Philadelphia Big 5 has been rejuvenated, the Tom
Gola Arena has been dedicated, the Alumni Hall of
Athletes' Program has been expanded and many
other initiatives have been introduced in an effort
to enhance the overall program.
Under Brennan's guidance, La Salle Athletics
has enhanced its commitment to Youth Outreach
and Community Service. La Salle was selected, by
the NCAA, as one of only 20 schools to partici-
pate in a national program with the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Organization (Campus Pals).
La Salle has also been recognized by the National
Consortium for Academics and Sport for having
one of the most active and expansive outreach
programs in the country.
Dr. Brennan serves as a member of the
Executive Committee for the Philadelphia Sports
Congress, and as a member of the Board of
Directors for the Big Brother and Big Sister
Association of Philadelphia. He has served as
Chair for the Atlantic 10 Conference Post-
Graduate Scholarship Committee and the
Television Committee, and as a member of the
Atlantic 10 Women's Basketball Committee, and
the Student-Athlete Advisory Council. Dr.
Brennan is also a member of the Executive
Committee for the National Consortium for
Academics and Sport.
Brennan was the Athletic Director at San Jose
State University from 1990-97, moving the school
from the Big West Conference to the Western
Athletic Conference. During his administration,
graduation rates for student-athletes more than
doubled as did participation by women in intercol-
legiate athletics, as the university was recognized
for Title IX compliance efforts by the Office of
Civil Rights of the LIS. Department of Education.
In addition, annual athletic contributions increased
three-fold, while $6 million was raised for a new
field house and administrative complex.
Prior to his tenure as the Athletic Director at
San Jose State, Brennan was the Director of
Athletics at Loyola College in Maryland from
1986-90. During that time, Brennan successfully
moved Loyola from the Northeast Conference
into the Metro Adantic Athletic Conference. The
Greyhounds became national contenders in men's
and women's lacrosse and men's soccer and com-
peted for the NCAA Division I Championships in
each of these sports. While at Loyola, Brennan
was a member of the Board of Directors for the
Maryland Special Olympics.
From 1980-86, Brennan worked at the
University of New Mexico, first as Assistant
Athletics Director and then Associate Athletics
Director for Advancement. At the time of his
departure, he oversaw the fundraising, media rela-
tions, sponsorship, marketing, sales and athletic
alumni efforts. Part of his duties included estab-
lishing a statewide radio and
television network. Prior to that, he oversaw the
NCAA compliance program and academic support
area of the department. Brennan also earned a
faculty position in the school's Graduate Program
in Athletic Administration.
Brennan's career in athletic administration
began at Syracuse University, where he was
Academic Coordinator for the athletic department,
serving as a liaison with the school's central admin-
istration, deans, department heads and coaches.
Syracuse was recognized at the time by the NCAA
as having one of the top student-athlete
graduation rates in the country.
A 1973 graduate of LeMoyne College in
Syracuse, NY, Brennan went on to earn Master's
and Doctoral degrees in Higher Education
Administration from Syracuse University. A native
of Brooklyn, NY, Brennan and his wife Ellen are
the parents of Maggie, Tim, and Kate.^1
frPMlNISTPATlON
fOHN LYONS ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
(..>
Mi -
|ohn Lyons is in his
1 9th vear as a member of
the Athletic Department.
For the first 17 years in the
department, he served as the
Head Swimming Coach.
During his tenure, La Salle
earned national recognition
and distinction. With Lyons
at the helm, the Explorers
won 13 men and women
onference titles.
Lyons was promoted to Associate Athletic
Director in February 1999. He is responsible for
the Internal Operations of the Athletic
Department including Budgets, Compliance
Services, Personnel, and Facilities. He also oversees
the Athletic Training and Fitness Programs.
Lyons is also an adjunct faculty member of the
La Salle biology department, where he teaches one
class per semester. He also sits on numerous uni-
versity committees.
Throughout his coaching career, he won out-
standing coaching awards, including three
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Coach of the
Year awards and was an eight-time recipient of the
Coach of the Year Award when La SalJe competed
in the MAAC. Lyons has also amassed over 100
dual meet victories in his career. While serving as
an assistant swimming coach at Penn State, Lyons
earned a Master's degree in Sports Administration.
Lyons also holds a Master's degree in
Education from Bucknell. He resides in Maple
Glen, PA with his wife, Jody and their three sons,
Daniel, Jeffrey, and Zachary.
PETER D'ORAZIO ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Peter ). D'Orazio, who
^fl^^L is entering his 20th year at La
f' ^L Salle, is the AssistantW *-m. — ^ Athletic Director for
Athletic Advancement.
His responsibilities
include coordination of the
Corporate Sponsorship
Program, serving as the
Executive Director of the La
Salle Explorer Club, oversee-
ing Project Teamwork (the
vthletic Department's youth outreach program)
nd Athletic Communications. In addition, he is
sponsible for coordination of all marketing ini-
tatives of the athletic department. As the
Executive Director of the Explorer Club, he is
esponsible for all fundraising efforts of the athlet-
VtARY ELLEN WYDAN
ic department.
Under his direction in the Athletic
Advancement Office, revenue and membership in
the Explorer Club have increased each year. In
addition, the Athletic Sponsorship Program has
provided additional revenue for the
athletic department. Project Teamwork has also
been enhanced with the addition of a full-time
administrator, due to a grant from the Patricia
Kind Family Foundation.
D'Orazio's career at La Salle started in 1982
when he was appointed Assistant Facility Director.
In 1985, he became the Director of Intramurals
and in 1989 was given the additional responsibili-
ties as Ticket Manager. In 1997, he was promoted
to Assistant Athletic Director for Campus
Recreation and Promotions, and in the spring of
1998, he assumed his current position as Assistant
Athletic Director for Athletic Advancement.
A graduate of La Salle College in 1981,
D'Orazio majored in Criminal Justice. He went on
to complete his Master's in Recreation,
Administration, and Supervision from Temple
University. Currently, Peter is a member of the
Board of Directors of the La Salle University
Alumni Association. D'Orazio's love of La Salle
stems back to his days as the men's basketball
manager during the 1977-1981 seasons, with teams
that won two conference championships and made-
two NCAA appearances.
In addition to sports, D'Orazio lists cooking,
music, and golf as his interests. Currently he-
resides in Glenside with his wife, Fran, and their
children - Rebecca, Annaliese, and Celeste.
SENIOR WOMAN ADMINISTRATOR
Mary Ellen Wydan
enters her first year as the
Director of Compliance and
Student Services, and the
Senior Woman
Administrator at La Salle
University.
Wydan comes to La
Salle University with a
plethora of collegiate
coaching and administrative experience in her coach at Purdue, Maryland and Kentucky,
background. She most recently workd at Michigan While at Oakland, Wydan was also the
State University as an assistant men's and women's Coordinator of Women's Sports. She was the
swimming coach from 1995-2000.
Including her tenure at Michigan State, she has
IS \ears of collegiate swimming coaching experi-
ence, including 14 years at the NCAA level. She
started her coaching career as an assistant coach at
the North Carolina. Since then she has been an
head coach at Oakland University and an assistant
Assistant to the Compliance Coordinator at
Maryland.
Besides her work at the collegiate level, she has
spent time as a substitute teacher around the
Philadelphia area.
UMNETTE O'CONNOR FACULTY ATHLETICS REPRESENTIVE
Annette K. ( >'Connor enters
her eighth year as the Faculty
Athletics Representative for
La Salle University Since
arriving at La Salle in 1981,
O'Connor has participated
in a varietj ol activities on
campus, which include
teaching, research and
athletics.
()'( junior, who was
orn in Kansas City, Missouri, received her
achelors of Science Degree in Biology from
enedict College in Atchison, Kansas. She went
n to receive her Ph.D. m PhysiologJ and
Texicology tor |ohn Hopkins University in
Baltimore, Maryland.
O'Connor arrived at La Salle University in
1981, as a professor in the Department of Biology.
Since her arrival, she has taught Physiology,
Histolog) and Non-Majors Human Biology. In
1993, she became the Chair of the Biology
Department
In 1991, she began her career in Athletics as I ,.i
Salle's FaCllltJ Athletics Representative
Association. Th< same year she joined the Facultj
Athletics Representative Association .u\A served
on the Executive Board. In the past ten vears, she
has also become involved in other aspects for the
\< \A. Iron, 1993 99, She served on the
Athletics Certification Committee of the NCAA.
In 1997, she began a three vear tenure on the
\i \ \ ( ore Course Review ( omnnttee.
In current outside activities, O'Connor is the
Advisor to the Pre Medical Honor Society, \lph.i
Epsilon Delta and she ts also the Director of
Region I oi Upha Epsilon Delta. She is involved
in research for the Effect of Ben/ene and
Hydroquinone on Differentiation ot Myeloblasts
She is married to Lee O'Connor and she has
three children, Hillary, 1 ri< and |ustin. Ihll.m
(1995) and Eric (1996) a« LaSallc Universitj grad
nates, while |ustin graduated from the I nrversitj
oi Miami in l'> ( >s.
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KEVIN CURRIE ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
A 1997 graduate of La
Salle University, Kevin
Currie took the reigns as
Director of Athletic
Communications in
February 1999. He served as
Assistant Director for two
vears prior to his appoint-
ment. Kevin's primary
responsibilities include pro-
duction of media guides, game notes and press
releases promoting the university's 23 athletics pro-
grams.
Since coming to La Salle, Currie has also
worked at several regional and national tourna-
ments. He has assisted in the coordination of
media interviews at the Atlantic 10 Men's
Basketball Championships, the 2001 NCAA Men's
East Regionals, and the 2000 NCAA Women's
Final Four in Philadelphia. He has also worked as
the Official Scorekeeper for the American Legion
Eastern Regional Championships.
Prior to graduating from La Salle, Currie work
for two years as a student assistant in the
Explorers' Sports Information office. He alsci
interned with WPVI Channel 6 in Philadelphia
while he attended La Salle.
Currie's hobbies include golf and biking. He is]
single and resides in Philadelphia.
SUPPORT STAFF
Kale Beers
Director of Corporate
Sales and Broadcasting
Jason Klotkowski
Athletics Business
Manager
Bryan Trybiski
Ticket Manager
Mike Murphy
Athletic Services
Manager
.'
Ed Lawless
Director of Recreation
& Intramurals
Dave VanDyke, M.S.
Head Strength and
Conditioning Coach
Marg Martin
Basketball Secretary
Mary Francis Magiim
Athletic Department
Secretary
Bob Vetrone
Assistant Dir. ofAthletic
Communications
John Williams
Promotions Assistant
Brother Stephen Casale
Assistant Director of
Academic Services
Melissa Bonkoski
Advancement Assistant
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2001-2002 LA SAT T F WOMAN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER
Sat. 17 ST. FRANCIS (N.Y.) 1:00
Tue. 20 PENNSYLVANIA % 7:00
Sun. 25 atDrexel 1:00
Wed. 28 VILLANOVA % 7:00
F-Sa. 30-1 Roger L. White Tournament (Evanston, IL)
Fri. 30 vs. Houston 9:00
7:00/9:00
5:00
7:00
5:15
1:00
1:00/3:00
5:30
12:00
5:30
1:00
7:00
DECEMBER
Sat. 1 vs. Hofstra or Northwestern
Sat. 8 at Marquette
Tue. 18 at Delaware
Fri. 21 at Bucknell
S-S 29-30 LA SALLE INVITATIONAL
Sat. 29 MOUNT ST. MARYS
Sun. 30 COLGATE or ST. JOHN'S
JANUARY
Thu. 3 at George Washington *
Sun. 6 ST. BONAVENTURE *
Thu. 10 MASSACHUSETTS *^
Sun. 13 RHODE ISLAND *
Fri. 18 at Xavier *
Sun. 20 at Dayton *
Fri. 25 RICHMOND *
Sun. 27 DUQUESNE *
Thu. 31 at Fordham *
FEBRUARY
Sun. 3 GEORGE WASHINGTON *
Thu. 7 at Richmond *
Sun. 10 at Duquesne *
Fri. 15 XAVIER*
Sun. 17 DAYTON *
Fri. 22 at St. Joseph's *%
Sun. 24 at Temple *%
MARCH
Th-Su 1-4 Verizon/Adantic 10 Championships
at Liacouras Center (Philadelphia, PA)
1:00
7:00
1:00
7:00
1:00
7:00
205
7:00
1:00
7:00
2:00
TBA
* Indicates Atlantic 10 Conference Game
% Indicates Philadelphia Big 5 Game
* Indicates Doubleheader With Men's Team
BOLD CAPS Indicate games played in the Tom Gola Arena
